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Potential of vertical and
horizontal integration
in the Hungarian fish product chain
István Szűcs & László Szőllősi
University of Debrecen
Abstract: After the economic and political transformation, the output and resource utilization of the Hungarian fish production sector decreased
less than in other livestock sectors, and it managed to preserve its income position. As a consequence of the relatively low level of the
implemented innovative developments, though, for all the EU assistance available the cooperation efforts did not prove to be very efficient.
The relatively favourable income position of several farms led them to a kind of “leisureliness”, and as a result, the level of the applied
production technology in many cases did not even reach that of the 1970s. All these circumstances led to the degradation of the innovations
and to the expiration of the horizontal and vertical integrations in the sector, leaving the commercial and cooperation forms being typical in
an otherwise stabile classical free-market environment. Problems were further increased – amongst other things – by the volatile cereal prices,
27% VAT rate, and the introduction of road toll. After long years, certain farms were to face losses, and the decline of profitability at sectorial
level, thus the need for innovation and producers’ co-operations has become imperative. As a solution option to these problems, a model of a
product chain containing both horizontal and vertical elements and comprising the entire sector has been developed. Present study introduces
this new model, which is established on foreign examples primarily, but takes the Hungarian specialities into account too.

Keywords: aquaculture and fisheries, fish product chain, innovation, cooperation, horizontal and vertical integration

Introduction
It has become evident by now that marine and inland catchments of fish cannot be increased any further, and that the
global demand for fish and fishery products is increasingly
becoming to be satisfied with products coming from the aquacultures. As a consequence of this and several other factors,
aquaculture – i.e. the production of aquatic organisms – has
by now become the most rapidly developing sector of food
industry in the world.
The fish production sector in Hungary has three independent sub-sectors: (1) aquaculture (extensive and intensive),
(2) inland fisheries (fulfilling commercial, recreational and
restocking functions) and (3) fish processing and trade. These
areas are also included in the CFP1 and the EMFF2 of the European Commission. The two major fields of aquaculture are
(a) extensive pond fish farming and (b) intensive industrial
fish production. While the former type of production is largely exposed to risks caused by the weather, the production of
the latter type can fully be programmed, which makes a big
difference between them. Another base of national fish processing is provided by the direct economic utilization of the

production potentials of the natural waters (as large as 141
thousand hectares), which serves two major production aims:
(a) commerce and (b) recreation. Fish processing in Hungary
is mainly directed at primary processing which implies a low
level of added value creation, though. The per capita fish consumption in Hungary keeps, slowly though, increasing year
by year (5.1 kg/capita/year). This is significantly below the
EU average (23.3 kg/capita/year), and ranks our country the
last but one on the list of the 27 EU states (EU EC, 2012).
Domestic fish production sector to date is responsible for
some 2.5–2.8% of the gross output (GO) of domestic livestock production in Hungary, and for about 1% of the total
of the GO of domestic agricultural production. In terms of
gross added value (GVA), the GVA of the entire fish production sector3 in year 2011 totalled 3.6 billion HUF. This equals
0.015% of the GVA of the entire national economy; 0.34%
of the GVA of agriculture; and 2.4% of the GVA of livestock
production. The significance of the fish production sector,
however, reaches far beyond what these figures may indicate:
it provides the underpinning of a number of supplies and services sectors, of the predominant part of the entire recreational
fishing and angling sector, and of several environment and

Common Fisheries Policy
European Maritime and Fisheries Fund
3 Including aquaculture and inland fisheries
1
2
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nature preservation programs coupled with all their implied
economic and social outputs.
Fish in Hungary in recent years has been predominantly
produced by extensive fish ponds, and by intensive fish farms
using geothermic energy in the first place. The decline of marine fishing, though, will probably open new market potentials
for closed recirculating fish production systems that use water
as a medium of production. Aquacultures in Hungary produce
mainly Common carp, herbivorous fish species (Bighead carp
and Silver carp, Grass carp) and predatory fish (European catfish, Pikeperch, Pike) feeding on the natural food supplies of
the fish ponds and on supplementary feed. The most important
product of domestic intensive fish production using complete
feedstuffs is the African catfish, but the volume of Sturgeon
produced by similar technology also keeps increasing.
Some 85–88% of the 14–16 thousand tons of the domestic fish for food production in Hungary comes from the pond
fish cultures (26.1 thousand active water surface areas); the
remaining volume is produced by intensive fish production
systems (mainly RAR systems) using advanced production
technologies. While the annual volume of the output of the
aquacultures in Hungary is heavily affected by the whether
due to the large share of pond systems, the actual output average has been showing a moderately rising tendency over the
past 5–10 years. In terms of statistics, the gross output of fish
production sector in 2012 totalled nearly 21.5 million tons, 15
thousand tons of which were contributed by fish for food with
2 349 tons of that coming from intensive production systems
(Bojtárné 2013).
The fish production sector in Hungary is only partly capable of satisfying current customers demand for fish – Common
carp and other carp species (cyprinids), and African catfish in
the first place –, especially so in terms of assortment and quality. The ever growing customer demand, therefore, can only
be satisfied by the importation of fish and fisheries products.
The volume of imports of fish and fisheries products exceeds
exports by 14 times both in terms of quantity and value.
Fortunately, the political and economic changes taking
place in Hungary in the nineties did not hit the fish production
sector (gross output, production infrastructure etc.) as heavily
as the other sectors of the livestock husbandry. The organizational frames and the market channels of the fish production sector, however, were significantly restructured. Due to
the solid technological background and to the survival of the
product chains established in the early eighties, though, fish
production sector managed to sustain its profitability, relying
basically on the pond fish production. The privatization of
the fish ponds that used to be owned by earlier cooperatives
and state farms proved to be successful in the nineties; most
of them were bought up by professional investors, which was
interpreted by many as a “guarantee of future success”. For
all the domestic consumption stuck at a low level, the absorp-
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tion capacity of the domestic market remained to be stable
and reliable thanks to the secure international export markets
(Germany, Poland, e.g.) and due to the dropping out of some
larger competitor companies (failed business management
and new trustees, e.g. in Biharugra). The appearance of the
multinational retail chains caused certain temporary problems to the specific profitability of the sector, the growth of
the “angling market”, however, was able to provide ample
compensation for these losses. There were some undesirable
processes going on, though, like the relatively low level of
innovative developments and the inefficient attempts of cooperation (e.g. the formation of producer groups). For all the
available EU subsidization schemes (FIFG4, EFF5), these
problems persisted, which in the case of many relatively profitable companies led to the loss of motivation to develop, and
in turn, resulted that many of the applied technologies of the
day were found to be even below the level of the 1970s. As a
rule, this led to the withdrawal of the innovations in the sector, and to the collapse of the vertical and horizontal integrative relationships. Thus, the sector appeared to be producing
those patterns of commerce and cooperation that were characteristic of the classical open market capitalism. Similarly to
other sectors of agriculture, willingness to cooperate is rather
low even today (Takács et al. 2013). However, this is exactly the opposite of what happened in the Western countries,
where the existing mechanisms and cooperation modes of
vertical and horizontal coordination (producer organizations,
technical platforms, and clusters e.g.) have grown stronger
and more sophisticated.
By now, the sector has lost or is losing its most important
export markets for several reasons: Poland has recovered from
the KHV6 epidemics, fish production sector subsidized by the
EFF funds in Romania began to produce, the capacity of pond
fish farms in Croatia has substantially been increased due
to EU funding, owing to its relatively low logistics charges
Czech Republic has practically no competitors in the German
market, and so on. These problems are made even more severe
by the high level, unpredictability and volatility of the grain
prices, by the 27% high level of VAT, and by the introduction of the road toll, to mention just the most important of the
causes. After a long time, having to encounter losses and face
the reduction of their profitability at sectoral level, some businesses began to show willingness to innovate and cooperate in
order to “survive”.
The primary objective of this survey paper is to investigate
the mode of the formation of a vertical type of integration that
incorporates the entire chain of the production, and to reveal
the positive and negative impacts of such on the entire sector.
The secondary objective of our paper is to make a complex
overview of the theoretical background of the integration regarding to the food chain especially, because we can find too
many conflicts between the general theories.

Financial Instrument for Fisheries Guidance
European Fisheries Fund
6 Koi Herpes Virus disease
4
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Materials and methods
After a short overview of the concept of integration, we will
survey those major problem points of the sector that can be
combated by the creation of an integration model covering the
whole product chain. This will be followed by the analysis of
a theoretical version of the integration model, and its potential
feasibility.
The data and information that underpin the survey were retrieved primarily from secondary sources, like sector specific
materials, studies and papers, and conference publications.
The structured compilation of the problem points was largely
furthered by the thematic workshop organized by Szűcs I., coauthor of this survey paper, at the Research Institute of Fisheries and Irrigation in 2013. Further on, interviews were made
with the managers of several fish producing enterprises and
with representatives of professional groups.
The identification of the problem points was followed by
the development of an integration model that contains vertical and horizontal elements, is extended to the entire product
chain, and is based on partial capital uniformity. We believe
that this model will be able to provide an efficient tool to cure
the problems that currently exist. The key elements affecting
the feasibility of the model are the presence of mutual “confidence” among the actors of the product chain, and the subsidization potentials provided by the EMFF in the 2014–2020
planning period. The novel model demonstrated herein is underpinned by international examples primarily, but has been
adapted to the Hungarian particularities at the same time. The
key elements of the model are: (1) fish feed production, (2)
centralized stocking material/fingerling production, (3) fish
production (extensive and intensive) coupled with ecological
services, (4) complex, i.e. primary and secondary fish processing, (5) sales on a common platform, (6) mass catering services, (7) community marketing activities, (8) cluster based
on technological platforms and product chain.

Theoretical background of the integration
Kornai (1984) differentiates 4 clear-cut types of the coordination mechanisms, such as: (1) bureaucratic coordination, (2)
market based coordination, (3) ethical coordination (reciprocity), and (4) aggressive coordination. Bureaucratic coordination is characterized by hierarchical relationships; the legal
regulation of the interactions is typically administered in the
form of directives. This hierarchical relationship can be of a
monetary type, where the coordinated party is financially dependent on the superior party. The central body gives instructions, withholds certain assets or incomes, and redistributes
(allocates) them according to some kind of principle, either
in an arbitrary or in ethical ways. Market based coordination, typically, takes place between seller and buyer, there is
a transfer of finances and goods between the parties; the two
parties are equal, they enter into market relationships on their
own will in order to obtain mutual benefits, and observe the
competitive open market environment. The rules, therefore,
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are based on common interests, and the relationships have a
monetary character. Of ethical coordination is typical that the
parties are equal, they enter into a relationship on their own
will, their motives are one-sided (charity) and mutual, money
does not play a direct role, i.e. the relationships do not have a
monetary character. In aggressive type coordination the parties are not equal, rough demonstration of power and abuse
of dominant position are acknowledged elements of the relationship, coordination is exercised via instructions. This type
of coordination provides benefits only for one of the parties;
the aggressive coordinator party may take up monopolistic or
oligopolic market positions. There has never existed a society
in the history of mankind entirely and exclusively operated
by one or the other type of the 4 modes of cooperation. The
aggressive and ethical types are considered to have the deepest roots going back in the early history, but bureaucratic and
market based coordination are also known to have a long past
history. In real life, these modes of coordination exist side by
side. The societies and economies of many centuries have produced an extremely wide variety and combination of these core
types, and old combinations keep being outcompeted by novel
ones all the time. The science of historical causality analysis
deals with the investigation of the interrelationship between
the social/economic environments and the actual dominating
type of the cooperation modes in that given environment, and
the share and relative importance of the individual core types
in that given combination (Kornai 1984).
According to Bárány et al. (2013), relationships of integration and cooperation are based on the supply chains and on the
product chains. The product chain is defined as the complexity
of the enterprises taking part in a production process, and the
technological, financial, legal and organizational interrelationships that take part between them. Every product appears as the
actor of a production chain (abstraction), the actors can be identified, their number can be quantified, their market power can be
assessed, and their relationships in terms of commodity trading
and finances can be qualified. The enterprises and the consumers have common interests in that the demands are satisfied by
them in an uninterrupted and smooth way. In order to ensure
this, however, there is required more than just a problem-free
relationship of integration and cooperation between the actors
of the supply chain: there is a need for the unproblematic allocation of tasks, and smoothly going coordination within the
supply chain, too (Bárány et al. 2013).
Different authors give different – narrower vs. broader –
definitions of vertical coordination and vertical integration.
Fertő (1996) finds that the international and the Hungarian interpretations of vertical integration differ in that the Hungarian
definition handles the vertical interpretation and the vertical
coordination as synonymous notions. We do not support this
view. We claim that vertical interpretation and vertical coordination are not identical notions: they are different in terms
of content. Szentirmay & Gergely (2005) find that most of
the literature sources in Hungary interpret vertical coordination mechanisms as such marketing systems whose primary,
almost single driving force is the realization of market benefits
through cooperation between the actors of the product chain.
ISSN 1789-7874
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Makrovszky (2004) also concludes that the literature sources
dealing with the integration of the product chains view product chain relationships and product chain integration, and/or
their characteristics from different angles. He presumes that
„the product chain integration is a type of a chain of market
relations that embodies the market based and market directed
allocation of the responsibilities and tasks between the actors
of the product chain, and that uses integration as a tool of the
improvement of competitiveness of the parties”.
Bárány et al. (2013) understand coordination as the cooperation of the stakeholders toward the achievement of set goals.
Integration, on the other hand, is a type of – minimum one
year, more often medium- or long-term contractual – cooperation that observes the mutual economic interests of the parties,
and in which one of the parties i.e. the integrator guarantees
market and/or production security for the other i.e. integrated
party. Moreover, the integrator gives expert and/or fiscal advice to the integrated partner or partner organizations (Juhász
1999; Bárány et al. 2013). Csete et al. (1996), and Hajdu &
Lakner (1999) also supports this view of contract based vertical integration between two or more enterprises with different
profiles.
Martinez (1999) gives the following definitions of vertical
coordination and integration: Vertical coordination: Includes
all the ways of synchronizing vertical stages of a marketing
system (for example, open market prices, contracting, strategic alliances, and vertical integration). Vertical integration:
Method of vertical coordination representing the greatest
degree of control that a firm can gain over another stage of
production. Coordination of two or more stages occurs under
common ownership via management directive.
Barkema & Drabensott (1995) differentiate two types of
vertical coordination according to the participating members:
internal and external coordination. In an external coordination
the flow of the products and information takes place between
external enterprises (independent actors of the economy),
whereas in internal coordination the individual elements of
the product chain are comprised by a given enterprise. Szentirmay & Gergely (2005) recognize vertical integration as one
of the extreme examples of vertical (internal) coordination in
which the individual stages are concentrated in an economic
organization. This means that of the different types of coordination mechanisms of the food industry product chain, the
vertical type of integration proves to be the one showing the
highest level of harmonization, and which is today, in most of
the cases, centred in independent economic entities. Clement
(1997) differentiates contractual and ownership types of integration having similar characteristics as shown above.
Integration can be of horizontal (cooperation of organizations with uniform production profiles), or vertical types
(comprising the successive stages of the activities of a given
product chain), or the combination of these. In a market economy environment, integrational relations – basically – are also
operated on a market basis; they are driven by financial and
economic incentives, and are, at the same time, regulated by
legal provisions. Horizontal integration between the parties
can be established via contracts, without influencing the exAPSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 5–15
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isting individual organizational frames. Examples of this can
be seen in the past history of the food industry in Hungary –
and in the international practice of today – when agricultural
producers cooperate in order to implement technical developments, or to find markets for their products. Cooperation, for
example, can provide an up-to-the-point institutional realization of this version. The known types of horizontal integration
are such as: (1) integration aimed at the organization of the
uniform production/service activities on a common basis, (2)
producers’ organizations aimed at sales activities exclusively,
(3) producers’ organizations aimed at purchasing and selling
activities. Vertical integration is a type of economic organization that comprises more than one phase of the production
process stretching from the raw material to the end-product,
and that is characterized by capital uniformity and/or by the
comprehensive uniformity of the interests of the parties. In
terms of the position taken by the integrator in the sequence,
we can differentiate downstream (forward), and upstream
(backward) types of integration. In animal production it is
usually the processor who takes the position of the integrator,
but there are also international examples of foodstuff producers, or the producers of genetic breeding stock or stock for
fattening playing the role of integrators (Bárány et al. 2013).
Both agriculture and the food processing industry are interested in the vertical type organization of the food industry, however different their motives are. Relying on literature
sources (Bowring 1957; Czégai 1989; Hobbs 2000; Szentirmay 2003; Manning & Baines 2004; Szentirmay & Gergely
2005; Begum 2005; Bamiro et al. 2006; Khoi 2007; Soosay et
al. 2008; Szőllősi 2008) we can arrive at the following conclusions: The vertical type of integration has advantages in that
it has a lower requirement for current assets; it has a higher
influence on the prices; it provides higher security of the preservation and penetration of the markets; the uninterrupted
nature of production ensures uniform, high quality and large
quantities of products. It is important that the requirement for
the quality assurance and traceability of the entire food production chain has by now become of special importance. Vertical integration can provide better bargaining positions and
higher security of production and sales for the members of
the integration when it gets down to the negotiations with the
representatives of external retail and wholesale companies;
also, it provides a higher efficiency of the marketing costs,
and a better flow of information throughout the system. Due
to the magnitude and concentration of the product supplies,
the risks of the integrated small producers will reduce. Due to
the coherence of the actions, incomes within the fish product
chain are more likely to be levelled; the incomes generated by
the phases that produce higher added value are distributed in
a proportional fashion. By linking the individual elements of
the product chain, their profit making potentials add up, which
provides for the maximization of the profits at the enterprise
level. The output of the individual elements of the product
chain is certain to be utilized as the input of the subsequent
stage. The costs of the input products can be minimized,
which improves cost efficiency. There are better conditions
provided for the continual technical and product development
ISSN 1789-7874
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activities. The coordinated and more advantageous acquisition of the capital resources of the developments is a special
advantage, and also, there is a better chance of meeting the
requirements and using the benefits of state funded projects.
Farkasné (1997) and Szentirmay (2003) voice common
opinions in that it is the financing system that gives the principle cohesive power of the integration chains. In agreement
with this, and considering the major advantages of integration
from the point of view of business management, Széles (2003)
attributes special importance to current assets financing. Due
to the low level of the income earning capacities and financing difficulties of the farm businesses, integration centres of
these are formed in places where there is an availability of
pre-financing, lending and borrowing instruments.
Csete et al. (1996) presumes that the integrations are aimed
to compete for more advantageous market positions on a common platform than the members would be able to achieve
in individual competitions. In this context, we can say that
the integrations strive to maximize their joint profits, which
is supported by the higher performance, the uniform level
of quality and better cost-benefit ratios in comparison with
the external competitors, which, in turn, is the result of the
optimization of the coherent operation of the entire production chain. From this it follows that looking at the integrations
from the economic point of view, their significance lies in the
improvement of the quality, performance and efficiency; in
the maintenance of firm market positions in an efficiency oriented competing environment; in taking advantage of capital concentration and asset sparing; in the reduction of risks
linked to uncertainty; in the continuity of activities and product developments; in taking advantage of profits derived from
the specialization underpinned by the division of labour and
responsibilities, and on cooperation; better financing options;
the institutional concentration of the issues of services, promotions, standardization, quality assurance, and international
relationships.
To round up the issue of the integration, we can conclude
that due to the intensified competition on the markets, the enterprises are urged to cooperate, which in turn leads to the
concentration of the assets, of expertise, and of market roles
and sizes. As a result, there is a certain type of capital uniformity produced “sealing” the different types of activities together, which is embodied in a vertical type of structure. The
interests of the individual “cost” and “profit” centres – fully
or partly – cease to exist, and the dynamics of the changes
brings about a new and more efficient type of system. When
there is a high level of capital uniformity, each of the activity
phases down to the point of output sales functions as a pool of
“cost centres” that are united by the uniformity of the capital
within a single framework. This is the point when the requirements of high level professional management and quality assurance i.e. the harmonization and optimal utilization of the
production capacities are being met. There is only one single
“profit centre” left, the one of the sales of the outputs. This
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centre is responsible for the maximization of the incomes, for
the strengthening of the market positions, for the provision of
market growth, and for the reinvestment of the “cash” from
the sales in the “cost centre” points of the product chain.
We tend to support the viewpoints of Barkema & Drabensott (1995) and Szentirmay & Gergely (2005) noting, though,
that we do not think that coordination along a product chain
is a synonym to vertical integration. The coordination mechanisms described by Kornai (1984) can be found both in the
horizontal and vertical types of integration, but their proportionate importance varies according to the actual type of integration. In other word, the coordination mechanisms of an
actually operating product chain with partial or full uniformity
of capitals will most often contain the traits of the aggressive,
bureaucratic, ethical, and market based types of coordination
at the same time. We can also conclude that a product chain
cannot be considered a vertically integrated product chain i.e.
a vertical type of integration if the individual actors (elements)
of that chain are linked by market coordination i.e. a sellerbuyer relationship only, and if that chain is operated solely by
the „invisible hand” of the Adam Smith’s 18th century concept.
We presume that effective horizontal and vertical integrations can be developed (1) by an organic process (spontaneous
development), or (2) by inducing processes, in many cases,
however, as a consequence of economic pressure. In the latter case, it is the integrator organization/company (a processing enterprise, or the proprietor of a „genetic” property, or a
foodstuff producing/trading company) itself that brings about
the integration, and typically, appears as owner in each of the
elements of the product chain. The actor who develops an entire integration is motivated primarily by the inherent possibilities of reducing risks linked to the production, supply and
sales. Our experiences show that only vertical and horizontal
integrations with partial or complete capital uniformity of the
participating actors are the ones that can be successful in the
long run.

Results and discussion
Current concerns of the fish product chain
One of the weaknesses of the sector lies in the current state
of the general production infrastructure and technology (earth
structures, built structures, machinery, technical equipment
etc.). Unlike other sectors of agriculture, the production processes of the fish production sector are only partially mechanized, which entails a very low level of technical efficiency.
Among the problematic issues of domestic pond fish production is that the ponds are predominated by cyprinids cultures and there is a relatively low proportion of more valuable
predatory fish found; there are significant losses seen in many
places due to the high number of thefts and to damage caused
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by birds, especially losses caused by the extreme population
growth of the great cormorant and pygmy cormorant. It also
has to be noted that the ecological services provided by the
inland fisheries are only rarely returned (EMPF7): The fish
ponds in Hungary were built more than 50 years ago, and the
maintenance of their cultivation condition is not satisfactory.
The applied keeping and feeding technologies in many of
them are found to be below the standard of the 70s-80s of last
century; and the professional capabilities of the farmers are
often unsatisfactory. The requirements of the KHV represent
a real threat to the sector, too.
The selling prices show a high volatility in terms of both
time and place, which is especially true of the Common carp.
Both price setter and price taker enterprises are present in the
marketplace, but the selling transactions in many cases do not
appear to be invoiced. Most of the producers have weak bargaining positions, forced sales, therefore, are not rarely found
in November and early December, mostly as a consequence of
the insufficiency of the storage capacities. Fish food products
have a VAT rate of 27%, which is outstandingly high taken
the rest of the EU states, and is the primary obstacle of the formalization (clearance) of the economy of the sector. Another
problem is that while the pond-side selling prices have been
stabilized at the level of those ten years ago, the production
costs (foodstuffs, labour, gasoline, electricity, water supply,
and logistics) have increased substantially.
The cost of water supply is one of the crucial concerns of
the sector. Fish farmers in the neighbouring countries – our
competitors in the market – are charged significantly less for
water supplies, which ruins our effective income potentials
and price setting positions very heavily. In many places, our
producers depend upon monopolistic service providing companies, not to mention that many of them are to face serious
difficulties with recharging the ponds in arid seasons. Due to
the governmental provisions of substantial charge refunding,
water supply charges in 2014 ceased to be a heavy burden for
the Hungarian fish production sector any longer. As declared
in the relevant law, the agricultural producers are authorized
to use water supplies for their operations free of charge, which
applies to the fish production sector, too. The actors of the
sector strongly hope that the provisions will continue to be in
force in the long term.
As regards the market issues, the relatively low level of
domestic fish consumption is associated with an even lower
level of domestic fish production, which is extremely season
dependent and is dominantly restricted to month December. It
is a problem of the demand side that fish products have little
popularity among the consumers, most of them have little
information about fish dishes except for the traditional ones.
This gives promotions an extremely high importance. The
lack of sophisticated product promotions is apparent both at
the national and regional levels, the responsibility for this lies
with each of the local actors of the product chain.
The majority of the processing companies produce a narrow range of fish products, of that mostly products with low
added values. Except for a few companies, the utilization rate
of capacities is low, which is also true of the level of applied
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technologies leading to a relatively high level of specific fixed
costs. The processing technologies and equipment commonly
used in the neighbouring countries are not in general use in
Hungary; the different phases of the processing are predominantly done by hand. All these problems sum up to induce
relatively high production costs paired with low added values.
Yet another issue of concern is the need of the continual updating of the hygiene conditions of the processing factories to
comply with the requirements of the food security standards.
As a follow up of the 37th Scientific Conference on Fisheries and Aquacultures of Szarvas, 2013, the actors of the product chain issued the Declaration of Szarvas (2013) which concludes the following: “After the economic transition period,
the fish production sector in Hungary – unlike others sectors
of the animal husbandry – was uniquely capable of preserving its size and importance, moreover, it was capable of renewing and improving itself. By now, however, the situation
has changed, and the sector is suffering from a competitive
disadvantage against the competitor fish production sector of
the neighbouring countries, and being in a crisis, it is facing
severe market and economic difficulties. The responsibility to
combat these difficulties lies with the producers, the producers’ organizations and other actors of the sector in the first
place, but there are several points of concern, however, that
require governmental intervention to be settled.”
We claim that there is a need to strengthen the cooperation
among, and develop the integration of the actors of the product chain in order to provide for the more efficient utilization
of the market potentials. The fish producers must be encouraged to join the food quality assurance systems, to observe
the community provisions, to install the informational backup
support tools of production and sales, and to jointly step up in
the markets.

Potentials of vertical and horizontal integration
in the Hungarian fish product chain
Vertical integration is common in many fields of the food industry, the individual sectors, however may have significant
differences. In a classical example of fish meat production it
is a concentrated fish processing enterprise that steps up as
the integrator of the producers. As Isaksen et al. (2007) summarizes, managers of fish processing firms are subject to an
almost stochastic supply of the most important input factor;
namely fish. Uncertainty is also persistent in the other end of
the value chain, where prices and output fluctuate heavily.
This underlines the need for vertical integration.
One of the most important drivers of the success of the
export-oriented, intensive Pangasius production in Vietnam
over the past 10 years was underpinned by the setting up of
the integrated production system (Belton et al. 2011): the vertical integration systems between fish farmers and processing/
export firms have dramatically shifted toward long-term contract coordination. Among a number of driving forces for this
shift, the level of risk faced by primary producers, stringent
quality requirements for processing and changes in production
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technology have been the main ones (Hobbs 2000). As Khoi
(2007) claims, the processing/export firms should forge strategic partnerships and develop closer coordination relationships
with their suppliers, because investment in quality management is crucial to improve customers’ satisfaction and bring
benefits for all the chain actors.
A well operating vertical integration is similar to a symbiotic relationship, since it provides advantages both for the
integrating and the integrated parties alike. It is advantageous
for the integrator, on the one hand, for the reason that the integration enables them ensure the inputs in a given quality, under given payment conditions and in given instalments. On the
other hand, it is advantageous for the integrated party because
integration provides them predictability, security of sales, and
allows reducing their own working capital tie-ups (Hermansen et al. 2011). This is ensured by the integrator by providing contracted extension services for the integrated party, by
pre-financing the production, in many cases by providing the
fingerlings and feedstuff for fattening, and by guaranteeing
the acceptance and off-site transfers of the finished stock of
fish. In case an all-round integration is achieved among the
parties, every subsequent vertical element of the chain necessarily becomes part of the integration chain on the basis of
common interests and/or capital uniformity: (1) the production/distribution of the means of production, and the distribution of keeping technologies; (2) the distribution of the technologies of feedstuff growing and production, and feeding; (3)
selection/breeding operations, the production of parent and
milter brood-stock fish; (4) propagation and incubation; (5)
juvenile stock rearing; (6) fish rearing/fattening; (7) primary
and secondary processing; (8) transportation and logistics; (9)
trading. In such integration, each of the elements of the chain
appears as a “cost centre”, with the trading activity phase being the sole “profit centre”.
Currently, the domestic fish product chain is made up by
nationally owned enterprises with individual equity interests,
though, and each of them act both as a “cost” and as a “profit”
centre. They are characterized by spontaneously settled deals,
interim price agreements, and elementary price-fixing cartels
between the market actors – worth of note is that all this is
taking place in a competitive open market environment. This
type of product chain was common with most of the food production chains in Europe back in the early 1900s, but those
have succeeded in undergoing an organic process of development. In general, the need for coordination is pushed forward
by the intensified competition in the marketplace, by the vulnerability of the individual members of the product chain, and
by the lowering rates of profitability, which causes the capital,
the expertise, the commodity stocks, and in the final issue,
the market importance to become concentrated. It was quite
common, that the concentration and integration of the production chains were in temporal terms preceded by the concentration taking place in the retail trade sector. The concentration
process of the customers and competitors is of substantially
a larger scale than that of the producers’ organizations of the
Hungarian fish production sector, not to mention that the dominant position of the retail trade is quite obvious.
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 5–15
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Sectoral integration can be developed on the basis of a high
level or complete uniformity of the capitals, but it can just
as well be achieved at levels significantly lower than these.
We are convinced that only complete uniformity of capital
can provide for the success of integration in the long run. It
is a general experience in Hungary that the competing market actors (small-scale fish farms, fish processing enterprises,
etc.) – who show a price accepting attitude in the market – are
unwilling to enter into medium- and long-term cooperations
on their own will unless they are forced to by some external circumstances (better chances of subsidization, market
pressure, a drastic drop of profitability etc.). Potential risks,
for example, are not big enough threats for the majority of
the domestic fish producers to urge them to set up a joint fish
processing enterprise, and to operate it as a joint profit centre
in the form of an Ltd or cooperative. They will, however, be
aware that such cooperation forms are successfully operated
by their international competitors, and that these cooperations
will sooner or later most definitely outcompete them in the
market, yet, they tend to settle the problem by concluding that
“the conditions are completely different there”.
In this chapter we will describe two integration varieties:
(1) one based on complete uniformity of capital, and (2) one
having only partial capital uniformity. By definition, (1) in
a company with a complete uniformity of capital, the entire
fish product chain – from the foodstuff production through
the processing to trade – is controlled by a single proprietor
or group of proprietors. The proprietor is interested in each of
the phases of the product chain, which allows for the avoidance of conflicts in the distribution of the incomes, and for
the realization of optimal returns of the investments in the individual phases. The distribution of the incomes, of course,
can take different shapes. There is the possibility of handling
each individual element of the chain as an individual “profit
centre”, in which case internal accounting pricing is applied
in relations between the individual elements. It is important,
that internal accounting pricing within the product chain
facilitates the optimization of the cash flow, which in turn,
will contribute – by means of liquidity – to the maintenance
and growth of the competitiveness of the product chain. The
product chain can also be operated by applying the cost price
setting on the semi-finished products (the internal accounting
price in this case is equal to the cost price), in which case there
is only one single “profit centre” formed, i.e. the end-point
one of processing. In accordance with the proprietary interests, the different elements of the product chain are financed
by the profit generating branches. In this scheme, instead of
being responsible for profit maximization, the lower levels of
the product chain are interested in minimizing the costs and
in assuring the quality standards of the inputs, given that the
profitability and competitiveness of the entire product chain
rests upon the production of outputs with high added values.
It must be noted, though, that in addition to producing high
quality inputs for the processing stage, the production of high
quality feed mixes and fingerlings is just as important. Further
advantages of the integrated product chain with capital uniformity are summed up as follows:
ISSN 1789-7874
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– The quality control, the provision of food security, animal
health, and product traceability can all be made more efficient when organized along a product chain. The wholechain supervision and the process-based approach can be
applied more efficiently when the production of high quality output is a primary issue. The “from-pond-to-plate” and,
vice versa “from-plate-to-pond” approach can be better observed.
– The proprietor is capable of gaining a comprehensive view
of the integrated product chain controlled by him, which allows him to adapt the entire production chain to the actual
market conditions, which in turn, facilitates the satisfaction
of the customers’ demands at a higher quality level and at
more competitive prices.
– Better bargaining positions can be achieved both in the input
(feedstuffs) and output (fish products) phases of the product
chain. Given that the conflict of interests within the integrated product chain has already been eliminated, these are
the only vulnerable phases left.
– There is a large potential involved in the RDI activities,
since they appear to be much more efficient when implemented throughout the product chain rather than just in given individual segments. (Except for some instances, innovation as for now does not appear to be one of the strengths of
the domestic fish production sector.)
– Due to the shortness of the biological cycle, the production, and the product transportation needs to be optimized.
A closed system can offer more simple ways for the achievement of this aim: there is a way to reduce the costs of logistics and storage, and to bring the organization of the production to an optimal level.
– Given that the management of the product chain is centralized, as a result of the resultant economy of scale, the overall
costs can be reduced.
– There is a possibility of achieving optimal business sizes (at
company, enterprise and premises levels), of harmonizing
the individual stages, and ensuring economies of scale.
– There is an easier way of outsourcing certain activities
(cleaning, disinfecting) in order to improve efficiency, primarily in terms of labour costs.
In our view, the integration model (1) of the above outlined
type is typically formed when the product chain there appears
a large and capital intensive multinational company interested
in foodstuff production, or fish processing, or there appears a
powerful financial investor.
The establishment of an institutional form aimed at the
asserting of the market interests of the fish production sector has long been an issue of debate among the actors of the
sector. Considering that the currently persisting problems of
the product chain originate primarily from the difficulties of
the availability of markets for the products, rather than from
the production itself, we support the establishment of an integrator organization having a trading house type philosophy,
and embodied in the (2) integration model with partial capital
uniformity. The central concept of the trading house, though,
should go hand in hand with satisfying the demands placed
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on the integrator of the sector. The cooperation is aimed to
ensure the sustainability of the production by the marketing
of improved and healthy commodities with competitive profit
margins, and by the achieving of the most advantageous market conditions.
The business group type integration model organized on
the basis of partial capital uniformity is demonstrated by Figure 1. The central element of the model involves the trading
activities carried out by the National Trading House of Fish
Ltd. (NTHF Ltd.) functioning as a “profit centre”. This is the
organization that will directly appear throughout the entire
output (except for direct marketing) market, and in the most
important input markets, including financial markets as well.
It fulfils, naturally, a monopolistic position, and has direct
contacts with the most significant buyers (e.g. angling associations, retail chains, the gastro sector, fishmongers’, external
markets). It has a solid financial background, has safe relationships with the financial institutions and insurance companies,
has access to updated market information, and is involved in
warehouse activities. Furthermore, it operates an own franchise network of fishmongers’ shops wherein services are provided by the regional premises that are either owned or leased
properties. The trading centre serves the fish producers and
foodstuff producers with wholesale stocks of grains and other
types of foodstuffs. It operates logistics services on owned
and leased bases. It has an ownership interest in its own network of fishmongers’ shops and in some of the most important
fish processing enterprises. If need be, the NTHF Ltd. could
provide pre-financing for the production activities (fish production, fishing, fish processing, feed production, stocking
material/fingerling production). It would also be responsible
for operating a comprehensive system of quality assurance
and product traceability; it would dispose of trademarks, and
would coordinate the community marketing activities. Due to
its monopolistic market position, it would be able to achieve
higher and less volatile output selling prices, and due to its
size, it would be able to ensure lower and more predictable
purchase prices of the inputs.
Another important issue is that of the ownership. According to the logic of the model, neither of the actors would be
allowed to acquire majority ownership of any of the key quasi
community enterprises operating as “cost centres”. Examples
of these are companies dealing with stocking material/fingerling production and breeding, that would be operating an
extension network of keeping technologies; companies dealing with foodstuff production and operating an extension
network of feeding technologies providing services for the
fish producing farms. The major owners of the system would
be the fish producing/processing/fishing enterprises and the
independent fish processing factories, which means that they
would make up 100% ownership of the NTHF Ltd. The fish
producers would be the owners of the feedstuff producing
companies (Ltd.), the fish producing and the fishing enterprises would own the companies (Ltd.) responsible for the
selection/breeding and stocking material/fingerling production; in the latter one, however, the NTHF Ltd. would also
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Figure 1. Plan of the centralized vertical integration of the fish product chain in Hungary with partial capital uniformity
Source: own development

have some proportion of ownership interest. The producers
and the groups of producers would be united in production
organizations. There would be a sectoral cluster and a technological platform set up operating along the entire production
chain, and which would be responsible for the professional
cooperation between the actors of the product chain, and for
the innovations and the flow of information within the sector,
primarily.
We do not think that the cooperative model could make a
viable option with any of the levels or actors of the integration; we consider it to be a somewhat outdated and idealistic
type of model not fitting the current economic and social environment. Due to some of the cooperation principles (e.g. one
vote per member principle) involved, and due to the unsuitability of the system for the allowing of market actors with
nearly equal (small) market roles and importance, this system
can only temporarily be viable (fixed life cycle). Numbers of
Europe-wide practical experiences also show that the cooperatives tend to restructure themselves, or in other cases, they
fail to sustain their operation. Below, we will survey the most
significant benefits of the integration model:
– general price advantage resulted by the larger volume and
uniformity of the commodities stocks;
– the establishment of institutionalized “price cartels” that
reap benefits for the entire sector;
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– better negotiation positions of sales with the retail chains;
– a step-by-step exclusion of intermediate traders (e.g. exports) by leaving the generated incomes with the producers
to support their development;
– the avoidance of the negative effects resulting from the seasonality of the fish supplies (e.g. aggregated management of
the supplies in summertime);
– better chances of the achievement of balance, and a higher
degree of predictability in the marketplace;
– uniform systems of quality assurance and product traceability;
– better utilization of the capacities and resultant lower variable costs in the jointly operated fish processing enterprises;
– prompter and more sophisticated logistics services due to
the establishment of logistics centres;
– higher efficiency and lower costs of jointly operated marketing (own financing and support);
– planned coordination of the joint acquisition of the crucial
inputs of the production;
– coordinated import activities based on a uniform trade policy;
– the dissemination of production and management experiences within the integration;
– a system-based management of the issues of animal health
and food safety in the sector;
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– comprehensive sectoral information system;
– due to the more effective management of the liquidity problems that might occur due to the cyclicality of the production, the difficulties caused by occasional derailments of the
sales markets (overproduction, drastic price drops) can be
avoided;
The founding members make their actual markets available
for the NTHF Ltd., and thus, only those producers that are currently using the regulated market channels can get “authorization” to enter the fish market. Another important requirement
is the provision of the traceability of the products from the producers to the customers (from-pond-to plate), for the reason
that the customers are keen to be informed of the country of
the origin, of the circumstances of the production of the fish
they buy. Of special concern are the issues of medicines (preventive and curative) and hormones uses, the application of
the performance enhancers, and the use of genetically modified foodstuffs, et cetera. These requirements are relatively
easy to be met (and documented) by the larger pond fish farms;
the smaller ones, however, may have to face difficulties that
tend to increase with the reduction of the size of the farm. The
principles of the organization have to be implemented on two
platforms: the production within a given community has to be
carried out on a uniform technological base, on the one hand,
which provides for the documentation of the conditions of the
production (keeping, feeding, and treatments), which in turn,
is the guarantee of the safety of the production process. On the
other hand, producers are expected to organize themselves so
they can step up with ample stocks of commodities in the market. There is an integrator required to organize and coordinate
the production, to buy up and process the fish, and to sell them
in the market.

Conclusions
Given the current economic environment, getting organized
is a primary interest of the Hungarian fish producers. We believe that the problems of the domestic fish production sector
cannot be solved unless the entire product chain is taken into
consideration. The consumers’ demands cannot be satisfied in
an efficient and competitive way, and the fisheries products
cannot find safe markets unless the activities of the producers,
processors and traders are coordinated. These considerations,
at the same time, urge the need for the research of the product
chain relationships, for the continued investigation of the value generation and submarket processes of the fish production
sector, similarly to what is taking place in other sectors of the
animal husbandry (Szőllősi 2009; Cehla et al. 2012).
If the production is to be sustained and the competitiveness
of the sector is to be maintained, a higher than the currently
existing level of integration (vertical and/or horizontal) has
to be achieved. These efforts can be well furthered by the resources of the 2014–2020 planning period of the European
Union (EMFF), which provide 50% funding intensity for the
investments in the product chain.
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According to the present level of the Hungarian processing industry and the present level of cooperation among the
stakeholders requires substantial changes that requires great
efforts. We know well that our proposed centralized vertical
integration is a little bit “idealistic model” that can’t be established short term without common accordance, none the
less it is a real solution for the problems of the Hungarian fish
product chain.
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Some Thoughts
on the Repayment Methods of Hungarian
Household Forex Loans1
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Abstract: Nowadays the volatility of exchange rates and the macroeconomic changes strongly affect the monthly instalments of the debtors.
The growth of delayed forex loans - mostly denominated in Swiss Franc and Euro - can include a high risk, which as a part of a vicious circle
can ruin Hungary’s economic situation and even the country’s external judgement. Steps were taken to handle the problem of the forex loans
but their result is questionable. In this paper different repayment methods are compared in different economic scenarios. More precisely,
the third edition of exchange-rate barrier and income based repayment are analysed in an optimistic realistic and pessimistic scenario. This
article is aiming to quantify and interpret the difference between each repayment methods regarding different scenarios. Based on the results
suggestions are made how to eliminate efficiently currency exposure from the continuously deteriorating portfolio.

Keywords: forex loans, delayed loans, repayment methods, exchange-rate barrier, income based repayment, Euro,
Swiss Franc

Introduction
A wide range of offers are available in borrowing from a credit
institution nowadays. Foreign currency based loans were also
available in 1990s, but their growth became significant only
after 2005. These loans were mostly denominated in Swiss
Franc, Euro and Japanese Yen (Balás–Nagy 2010). After
2008, 66% of the loans were denominated in foreign currency,
which meant a high level of foreign exposure (MNB).
High budget deficit and national debt (out of which a significant part is also denominated in foreign currency) characterized the Hungarian economy. It is not unusual that the
government’s response was to levy taxes, but it happened
parallel to increasing unemployment rates (Burgerné 2011).
Consequently, people did not have the capacity to save money,
which led to the lack of internal savings, making banks less
well-funded. The demand of capital made the banks turn to
foreign funding. Lower liquidity of the population is also appeared in growing application for loans (7Sigma 2010) and
spending freely usable mortgage credits to consumption, taking a maturity risk besides the already existing interest and
exchange risks (Holmár 2012). This way foreign exposure
continuously increased, which reflected in the CDS-spreads
and the ratings of Hungary (Varga 2008).

Thanks to the abovementioned negative facts the foreign
sources became more and more expensive; moreover, there
was not still any internal saving tendency. The additional
costs were passed on to the debtors in a way interest rates
were increased (which is strictly regulated since then thanks
to Act CXLVIII of 2011). It was getting harder and harder to
pay the growing costs of the loans. Furthermore, the debtors
were also the victim of the depreciation of Forint this time,
which altogether resulted in the deterioration of the portfolio.
The ratio of non-performing loans is considered to be high
in Hungary. The bad quality of the loan portfolio can charge
extra costs to the government – originating unexpected expenses – leading higher budget deficit and national debt than
expected (Figure 1).

What is happening with forex loans?
In the present economic situation a forex loan could have several outcomes thanks to the aids carried out by the banks and
the government. If there was no delay or less than 90 days,
debtors could choose from the first and second edition of
“exchange-rate barrier” or the early repayment (Act LXXV of
2011). There were also restructuring opportunities offered by
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banks. But if we consider a non-performing loans, we should
divide them into two groups: loans deferred more than 90 but
less than 180 days and loans overdue more than 180 days. It is
necessary to distinguish the mentioned loans, because the third
exchange rate barrier scheme was extended to be available for
loans with 90-180 days delay (Act CLXXIII of 2013). There
was no official, collective aid in case of loans with 180+ days
delay. National Asset Management Agency (NAMA) was established to handle totally insolvent debtors’ situation. NAMA
is the government agency responsible for ensuring the debtors
proper life circumstances after enforcing the mortgage (Government Decree 128/2012 describes its operation). NAMA’s
working efficiency is limited so as their financial resources
(to handle the problem of mortgages) although the government decided on their processes and resources long before.
Hungary is not the only European country facing the volatile
nature of forex mortgage credit.

of a defaulted loan. According to the polish legal practise it
is not compulsory to record the mortgage to the land register only if the creditor insists on it. If this step is left out of
the procedure, the debtor is free to sell the real estate before
the mortgage is enforced. Additionally, the debtors cannot
be evicted until there is another real estate they can move
into. The creditors or the local government is responsible for
providing a new real estate in the first place not the debtor.
There is also advantage of not having a high amount of mortgage credit; they are not likely to use the money for consumption in contrary to Hungary, where this is the tendency
(Dübel 2012).
Informative steps are playing a key role in the polish banking practice. Banks offer obligatorily Zloty (PLN) loans first
and if it is not suitable for the debtors, then are they empowered to offer forex loans. In this case debtors are compulsorily
informed of the effects regarding the monthly obligation generated by a 20% interest rate and exchange rate fluctuation.
The initial instalment is maximised as 42% of the debtor’s
net income. The opportunity is given to repay the forex loan
in the given foreign currency (Hudecz 2012). The defaulted
loans are converted into Zloty and handled as a PLN loan afterwards. In order to help the insolvent debtors the government introduced the “personal bankruptcy” from 2009. It is
considered to be a successful step because the social tensions
eased since then.
Romania

Figure 1. Vicious circle regarding forex loans’ background
Source: Own figure

Similar situations abroad
Hungary is not the only European country facing the negative effects of the financial turmoil. High non-performing loan
ratio characterises Romanian and Polish loan portfolio too.
Hudecz (2012) compares Poland and Romania with Hungary
due to the similar stock of forex credits and the social and
economic structure of each country.
Poland
The polish portfolio is made up of approximately 50% of
PLN loans, 40% of CHF based loans and 10% other forex
loans. (PNB) It is not the first time Poland has to react to
exchange rate and interest rate volatility. In the beginning
of the millennium they did take acts to call the population’s
attention the risk they were taking by choosing forex loans
instead of PLN loans (Hudecz 2012) Still, mortgage backed
loans were not popular there because the ownership of real
estates is 30% lower than in Hungary. Another interesting
fact is the much looser mortgage regulation, which makes
the banks almost impossible to enforce the mortgage in case
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 17–23

During the analysis of the Romanian situation we should consider the fact that the transition to a market economy started
10 years later as in Hungary. The stock of household lending
began to grow only after 2004, this time is characterised by
the growing demand of real estates and consumer durables. At
the same time more and more people chose to work abroad.
10% of the working age population are working outside of
Romania, so notable amount of the income is remitted back
to the country in Euro (mostly). Due to the abovementioned
facts 80% of the portfolio is made up of Euro based loans.
Additionally, 30% appreciation of the national currency (Leu
– RON) against the euro between 2004 and 2007 encouraged
the debtors to choose euro based loans. After 2007 Swiss
Franc and Japanese Yen based loans also appeared besides the
Euro based ones (Dübel 2012).The Romanian National Bank
tried to make steps to make the RON loans more attractive,
but there was no harmony between the orders so it was not
successful. The ratio of defaulted forex loans equals to the
Hungarian data: 23,4% (RNB) The Romanian government denotes the introduction of Euro urgent due to solve the defaulted forex loans’ problem among others (Nyeste-Árokszállási
2012).
The same factors of the three countries: all countries are
post-socialist country, whose inhabitants (mostly) were not
socialized in a market economy so that their financial literature can be limited; due to the recession the countries’
loans offered in domestic currency were not attractive, so the
debtors turned to the cheaper foreign currency based loans;
ISSN 1789-7874
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and the appreciations and depreciations were possible thanks
to the floating exchange rate system used by all the three
countries. Regarding the reactions of the countries: both Poland and Romania made an effort to fix the instalments to the
income and Poland managed to introduce personal bankruptcy
as a successful procedure.

Materials and methods
Two loan conditions provided the basis for my calculations: a
Euro and a Swiss Franc based loan. To ensure comparability
the conditions of these two loans were the same except for the
currency and the interest rate. During my calculations only
interest rates are implied in the results because other cost can
be different in the mentioned currencies. The characteristics
of the analysed loans are demonstrated in Table 1.
Table 1. Characteristics of the analysed loans

Disbursed loan (HUF)
Duration (years)

CHF

EUR

5 million

5 million

20

20

Interest rate (%)

2,49

3,99

Time of contract

1st July 2005

1st July 2005

First repayment

1st August 2005

1st August 2005

mortgage

mortgage

annuity

annuity

Collateral
Calculating method of the
instalment
Source: Own data

Annuity is used usually by banks to calculate the monthly debt
payment. This method assures that there will be fixed amount
of burden should be paid monthly. The fix instalment denotes
the sum of the interest and capital costs. Each month both
components are represented in different ratio, but their sum is
always given (Sándorné, 2003). In case of foreign mortgage
credits annuity is carried out by the loan denominated in the
given currency. Each month different amount of interest and
capital costs are converted to Hungarian Forint using the current exchange rates.
Several debtors were not capable of paying the monthly
burden or if yes with a delay. The ratio of non-performing
loans – loan are overdue more than 90 days (Bloem – Freeman, 2005) – represents a high value (23,4%) in Hungary and
it is continuously growing. (MNB)

Exchange-rate barrier
According to the Act CLXXIII of 2013 there is an opportunity for a part of debtors to join the government-backed exchange rate cap system. It is a third edition of the program, the
first and the second edition was aiming to help debtors with a
maximum 90 days overdue loans. This Act widened the range
of potential applicants: it is available for part of debtors having non-performing loans up to 180 days delay.
This method includes a temporary period of repayment at a
fixed exchange rate applying two different exchange rates for
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 17–23
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the same time. One of them is the current rate and the other is
a fixed rate – in the case of Swiss Franc 180 HUF/CHF and of
Euro 250 HUF/CHF. If the current exchange rate exceeds the
fix one, the amount above is multiplied by the given capital
cost and get automatically transferred to a separate account
and handled as a HUF loan. Capital part of the HUF loan will
be paid by the debtor after the grace period while interest part
is paid 50–50% by the financial institution and the central
budget (the debtors is released). If the HUF exchange rate exceeds 270 HUF/CHF or 340 HUF/EUR, the exceeding part is
paid totally by the central government. Except for the HUF
interest rate (BUBOR for three months) on the debt collected
on the separate account, imposing any fees or commissions by
the institution is prohibited by the law (I2).
In the current analysis I assumed that the debtors utilize
the maximum allowed time of a temporary period of fixed
exchange rate, which is 60 months. After the mentioned temporary period the debtors are obliged to pay according to the
original conditions besides the repayment of the HUF loan
accumulated in the separate account with the interests (7% in
the following calculations).

Income based repayment
Income based repayment raised as an option for the solution of
delayed forex loans. This paper intends to test that suggestion.
Initially this method was used to pay off student loans. The ratio of non-performing loans regarding student loans are surprisingly low. This method may be applicable in case of mortgage
credits also considering the collateral remains the real-estate
the debtors are living in (Berlinger & Walter 2013).
In the beginning of the examined period the foreign currency based loan is converted to HUF loan using the current
exchange rate. This way we get the new principal outstanding
by multiplication of the current exchange rate and the outstanding principle in December 2013. With the same method
we can also calculate the interest outstanding.
To have a more concrete data for the analysis three groups
of income category were distinguished (Table 2). Net incomes are assigned to each category and 40% of the income
denotes the monthly fix repayment. I consider this ratio
burdening, still payable for the people having only 120 000
HUF/month. I also tried lower ratios in the models, which
unfortunately resulted negative values so this is the lowest
ratio possible. Therefore, in case of Category I my model
excluded the interests outstanding because of the radically
low income level. Income contingent repayment is advantages basically because it is proportional to the available inTable 2. Monthly net incomes of each category
Category

Net income (HUF/month)

Category I

120 000–199 999

Category II

200 000–280 000

Category III

280 000 +

Source: Own data
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come, so debtors having higher income are able to get rid of
the burden of the loan sooner. The same is true for debtors
with lower income; they are able to calculate the fix instalments, which are lower comparing to the richer categories
but lasts for a longer period. The lowest income is 120 000
HUF monthly, this amount is the lowest possible assuming
creditability. Categories are defined with 80 000 HUF differences. Above 280 000 HUF/month delayed repayment is
not likely, unless speculative intention – waiting for a better
chance with a greater discount.
The previously used technique of annuity is modified: the
instalment is the ratio of the income. If we multiply the principal outstanding by the interest rate (per month) we will get
the monthly interest. Capital repayment can be calculated by
subtracting the monthly interest from the instalment.
According to the Act CXLVIII of 2011 the interest rate
is either determine for 3, 5 or 10 years of time or fix it to a
reference rate. In practice, there is also a premium for the
lending institution. In the following scenarios only the interest is taken into consideration, because premiums related
to every bank and/or customer can be completely different.
My analysis presumes the interest rate constant during the
duration.

Pessimistic scenario

Scenarios

Optimistic scenario

It is a very complex task to forecast the exchange rates and
interest rates for the future, besides the failure rate could be
quite high. Therefore, three artificial scenarios were created:
optimistic, realistic and pessimistic scenario. This way was
chosen to measure the limits of the debtors’ potential costs,
losses or even profits. Different scenarios assume different
exchange and interest rates regarding Swiss Franc and Euro
based loans. The conditions of the income based repayment
were designed in a way of applying a constantly decreasing
interest rate relating to a higher income category (based on
the fact that a debtor with higher income has a lower nonperforming risk).

Optimistic scenario was tested with relatively low exchange
and interest rates (Table 3). The interests of the CHF based
loans are mostly under 2 million Forint, except for calculating with income category I. The significant growth here is resulted by the longer duration with more interest period. If we
compare the proportion of the interest we can discover that the
lower portion is represented in case of income category III.
This consequently follows from the shorter duration. In terms
of principal payment the original loan has the least cost, this
is the only amount under 7 million Forint. In this scenario the
income based repayment as for the CHF based loans are not
beneficial regarding the total repayments.
Examining the results carried out with the EUR based loans,
it is not surprising to note that the lowest interest cost belongs to the highest income category based repayment method – thanks to the short period of time and a high monthly
instalment. An interesting result that the total cost of the
lowest income category is lower than in case of exchange
rate barrier, nevertheless, considering the foregone interest
it would not be lower any longer. The lowest interest rate
can be linked to Category III. and surprisingly the highest
interest rate belongs to the exchange rate barrier. Analysing
the principal costs, we can create three zones: the original
loan has the least coast (5,7 million HUF), the exchange
rate barrier and the category I. exceeds 6 million HUF and
the higher income categories has the costs above 7 million
HUF. The statement made in case of CHF loans above is also
true if we consider the result of repayment methods of EUR
based loans; income based repayment are not beneficial in
the optimistic scenario.

Optimistic scenario
An economic environment, where the interest rates are low
(so are the risks). More precisely the exchange rates are the
following: 230 HUF/CHF and 290 HUF/EUR. Three diminishing interest rates are assigned to the income categories
Category I is described by 5%, Category II by 4,5% and 4%
is used in case of Category III. Both the interest and the exchange rates are not likely to reach the
Realistic scenario
I evaluate the realistic scenario similar to the numbers characterized the end of 2013 or the beginning of 2014. 230 HUF/
CHF and 290 HUF/EUR were the average exchange rates. In
this case the applicable interest rates are Category I – 6%,
Category II – 5,5%, Category III – 5%.
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 17–23

The exchange rates of pessimistic scenario are worded in the
conditions of the Exchange rate barrier: 270 HUF/CHF and
340 HUF/EUR. Compared to the high exchange rates, high
interest rates are presumable 7% related to Category I, 6,5%
to Category II and 6% to Category III.

Results and discussion
This paper demonstrates and interprets the result of comparing the original costs of forex loans with various repayment
methods’ costs. The goal is to find out with method would be
beneficial for the debtors and whether there is a better solution
than the exchange rate barrier. The following three tables summarise my calculations in case of different scenarios. During
my calculations with income based repayment I applied the
conversion at the beginning of 2014, therefore the principals
are equal regardless of the scenario. However, I made an exception with the lowest income category (for social reasons),
I assumed that the bank is not claiming the future interest, so
it was subtracted from the principal.
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Table 3. Repaid amounts of CHF and EUR based loans in case of optimistic scenario
Interest (HUF)

Ratio of interest
(%)

Original loan (CHF)

1 751 561

20,29%

6 880 961

79,71%

8 632 521

Exchange rate barrier*

1 993 658

22,34%

7 151 674

80,14%

8 924 249

Category I**

2 664 600

27,00%

7 204 040

73,00%

9 868 640

Category II

1 985 959

20,04%

7 921 826

79,96%

9 907 785

Category III

1 572 296

16,56%

7 921 826

83,44%

9 494 122

Original loan (EUR)

2 561 138

30,69%

5 785 092

69,31%

8 346 230

Exchange rate barrier*

2 711 871

30,90%

6 063 238

69,10%

8 775 108

Category I**

2 632 854

30,24%

6 073 843

69,76%

8 706 696

Category II

2 350 860

24,70%

7 167 298

75,30%

9 518 158

Category III

1 996 938

21,79%

7 167 298

78,21%

9 164 237

Condition

Principal (HUF)

Ratio of princiTotal repayment (HUF)
pal (%)

*Capitalised interest in case of CHF based loan: 389 253 Ft, and EUR based loan: 281 953 Ft
**Foregone interest in case of CHF based loan: 764 533 Ft, and EUR based loan 1 069 712 Ft
Source: Own calculations

Realistic scenario
Interest rates and exchange rates of realistic scenario reflect
a situation where the circumstances would stay as it was at
the beginning of 2014 (Table 4). Analysing the results of the
CHF loan simulation the repaid interests and principals are
more divergent than in the optimistic scenario. The interest
paid by in case of the highest income category is even lower
than in case of the original loan. This value considers the
income category I. is almost twice as the mentioned ones.
On the basis of the principal calculations, we can state the
lower value belongs to the category I (because of the foregone interests). The total cost indicates that the lowest cost
is still denoted by the original loan, but in the realistic sce-

nario the total repayment of category III appeared to be more
favourable for the debtors, than entering the exchange rate
barrier.
Data of EUR based loan simulation are evaluated more homogeneous than the abovementioned realistic CHF simulation
results. Interests take values between 2.1 and 3 million Ft.
Greater differences are presented by the principal repayment:
the highest values are related to the conditions of income category II and III.; and category I indicates similar cost as the
original loan. As for the total costs the most beneficial is still
the original loan in this scenario, it is followed by the income
category I. and the exchange rate barrier. An interesting result
that the repayment based on income category II. turned out to
be the most expensive method.

Table 4. Repaid amounts of CHF and EUR based loans in case of realistic scenario
Interest (HUF)

Ratio of interest
(%)

Principal (HUF)

Ratio of principal (%)

Original loan (CHF)

1 810 315

19,92%

7 275 925

80,08%

9 086 239

Exchange rate barrier*

2 130 455

21,86%

7 614 976

78,14%

9 745 430

Category I**

3 167 650

30,68%

7 157 293

69,32%

10 324 943

Category II

2 278 111

22,33%

7 921 826

77,67%

10 199 937

Category III

1 745 769

18,06%

7 921 826

81,94%

9 667 595

Original loan (EUR)

2 626 845

30,26%

6 053 592

69,74%

8 680 436

Exchange rate barrier*

2 808 660

30,58%

6 375 115

69,42%

9 183 775

Category I**

2 996 818

32,95%

6 097 586

67,05%

9 094 404

Category II

2 598 053

26,60%

7 167 298

73,40%

9 765 351

Category III

2 146 084

23,04%

7 167 298

76,96%

9 313 383

Condition

Total repayment
(HUF)

* Capitalised interest in case of CHF based loan: 333 290 Ft, and EUR based loan: 316 051 Ft
** Foregone interest in case of CHF based loan: 764 533 Ft, and EUR based loan: 1 069 712 Ft
Source: Own calculations
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Table 5. Repaid amounts of CHF and EUR based loans in case of pessimistic scenario

Original loan (CHF)

1 869 069

Ratio of interest
(%)
19,59%

7 670 889

Ratio of principal (%)
80,41%

Exchange rate barrier*

2 380 622

22,36%

8 267 456

77,64%

Category I**

3 853 266

35,00%

7 157 293

65,00%

11 010 559

Category II

2 606 943

24,76%

7 921 826

75,24%

10 528 769

Category III

1 932 340

19,61%

7 921 826

80,39%

9 854 166

Original loan (EUR)

2 725 404

29,68%

6 456 341

70,32%

9 181 745

Exchange rate barrier*

3 086 570

30,48%

7 041 150

69,52%

10 127 721

Category I**

3 414 999

35,90%

6 097 586

64,10%

9 512 585

Category II

2 598 053

26,60%

7 167 298

73,40%

9 765 351

Category III

2 305 594

24,34%

7 167 298

75,66%

9 472 892

Condition

Interest (HUF)

Principal (HUF)

Total repayment
(HUF)
9 539 958
10 648 078

* Capitalised interest in case of CHF based loan: 386 637 Ft, and EUR based loan: 367 198 Ft
** Foregone interest in case of CHF based loan: 764 533 Ft, and EUR based loan: 1 069 712 Ft
Source: Own calculations

Pessimistic scenario
Pessimistic scenario includes the possible results in case
of weak exchange rates and relatively high interest rates
(Table 5). Regarding CHF loans more than two times interest
is paid by the lowest income based scheme, than in case of the
original loan. In this scenario the exchange rate has the highest principal cost. Debtors of the original loan could save 600
thousand Ft not entering the exchange rate barrier. Examining
the total cost the original loan and the highest income category
represent the lowest values. Category II. resulted similar cost
as the exchange rate barrier and the most expensive condition
is the lowest income category based condition.
EUR loan interests exceed 3 million Ft in case of the exchange
rate barrier and income category I. Analysing the principal
costs, there is only two conditions (original loan, income category I) under 7 million Ft. The results indicate that 1 million
Ft difference appears between the exchange rate barrier and
the income category I. principal payments. It is easy to determine that in the pessimistic scenario the most expensive
condition in case of EUR loans is the exchange rate barrier
and the most favourable is the original loan.

Conclusions
Several reasons led to the indebtedness of the population in
Hungary. Since then then the government made significant
progress in avoiding similar situations emerge in the future:
now interest rates are strictly regulated and one-sided contract modifications are not allowed only in some limited situation. Low financial literacy appears to be a national problem
in Hungary. The ordinary man is not aware of basic financial
concepts like risk of interest or exchange rate, or even APR
(Annual Percentage Rate). I suggested basic financial education should be included in the elementary and high school
education. Some commercials are already on TV presenting
basic financial concepts, which is considered a good way to
reach the older generation. It should be preferable to have this
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 17–23

kind of informing notes in newspapers too. The mentioned
steps could help clients make responsible financial decisions
(independently from their profession) regarding loans, credits
and also investments.
Different circumstances applied in the examined scenarios
significantly influenced the repaid amount of money regarding each condition. The least total repayment belonged to the
original loan in every scenario. In the optimistic scenario, it is
not worth to convert the loans to HUF when the interest rates
and exchange rates have a downward trend. The terms used
in optimistic calculations are not likely to characterise the
near future. In case of realistic scenario after the original CHF
loan, the exchange rate barrier and income category III. based
loans have similar costs. We should highlight that there is still
exchange rate risk considering the exchange rate barrier, not
like in case of the income based condition where the loan is
converted so there is no exchange risk any more. Moreover
calculating with a high income resulted in a shorter duration
too. Examining the costs of the Euro based loans the income
category I. based loan is competitive with the original loan.
Thanks to the foregone interest the debtors could pay back
almost equal money as they should have paid with the original one, but longer time is available for them so the monthly
burden also decreases. Based on the results provided by the
pessimistic scenario of CHF loans we can state that the exchange rate barrier represents the highest principal cost. This
is the scenario where it is worth to convert the CHF based
loans to HUF loans, mainly if we have an income belonging
to category II. or III. Regarding EUR based loans in pessimistic scenario exchange rate barrier is the least favourable
condition. The models’ distorting factor can be that the future
exchange rates and interest rate are estimated as a constant
number, however both can be volatile.
As for the survey of the Hungarian National Bank, 75%
of the respondents did not join the exchange rate cap system
because of the following three reasons: larger instalment after
the fix exchange rate period, lack of faith and waiting for a
better opportunity. Besides that, they are eligible for the aid
just simply did not abuse it, so they could join to the income
ISSN 1789-7874
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based repayment. Debtors choosing this method can calculate
their instalments monthly, because it is fixed to their salary
and it grows only if they are better off. Moreover, they can
complete the payments even before it was planned. With the
income based repayment the debtors can calculate with a fix
instalment every month and it is harmony with the government’s strategy to eliminate exchange risk and uncertainty
from the portfolios.
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Abstract: Energy production has become one of the key problems in the recent years. Hungary is lacking fossil fuels, but could play a leading
role of biomass utilization in Europe. In the concept of biomass not only main-, but by-products (e.g. grape) are be included. Since farmers
face a variety of difficulties in disposing of garpe from plantation sites it would be beneficial to encourage grape use in energy production. In
our opinion due to varying transportation costs it is crucial to investigate the amount of potentially usable grape both for the whole country
and in local township levels. Our economic studies were done on the Szentantalfa Township’s Balatonfüred-Csopak Vine Region. According
to our findings the total amount of grape generated in the township theoretically amounts to 5.28 TJ exploitable that would operate a 360 kW
boiler for a whole heating period (6 months). In our opinion the appearance of local energy production based on grape could significantly raise
the ability of the future potential income of townships.

Keywords: grape, wine county, energy, agricultural byproduct

Introduction
Energy production based on biomass in Hungary
Most of the currently operational coal power plants in Hungary were built in the 1950s shortly after the Second World
War. A large fraction of those power plants was meant for
processing high sulfur content coal mined in Hungary. Using
locally mined coal was preferable for self-sustainability, decreased unemployment rates, but in the same time was heavily
polluting the air. After the breakup of the Soviet Union and
the democratic change in Hungary due to globalization self
sustainability became less important. Instead, first economic
sustainability and later, due to Hungary’s EU membership, the
environmental impact was more central. As a consequence,
coal mines were shut down one after another in Hungary. Almost 50 years old power plants built with obsolete technology had to be either modernized or shut down. Internalization of external costs and the introduction of carbon dioxide
quotas had a large economic impact on the faith of coal plants.
Changing to biomass fuel on the other hand gave a new hope
for these old facilities.
After the turn of the millennia due to developments forced
by economical and legal regulations caused the massive use of
wood chips, sawmill shavings and even sawdust as fuel. Due
to increasing fuel consumption in power plants the interest
and demand in solid biomass type raw fuel has increased and
so did their price.
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 25–32

In the second half of 2003 the Ajka plant of the Bakonyi
Hőerőmű Plc switched to biomass-fuel with two boilers. This
step wasn’t unique in Hungary, since the Mátravidék plant
started mixed fueling with lignin and biomass, the Pannon
CHP (formerly Pécsi CHP), the Borsodi CHP in Kazincbarcika and the Tiszapalkonyai CHP in Tiszaújváros also started
burning biomass. Reasons were subsistence and diversification of operations as the power plant emission requirements
were substantially stricter. These plants currently buying fuel
from neighboring forestry industries, but the providers’ circle
and the utilized fuel types are widening.
The main potential clients for providing biomass are forestry industry, agricultural farming and local governments, but
some sawmills and furniture manufacturers are considered as
well. Utilizing the following byproducts can provide an opportunity for decreasing costs for those in the fields as well
as a small increase in wages. Byproduct utilization however
could not only generate income for farmers, but also for other
biomass providers, like local governments.
According to the 2001/77 EU directives as part of the battle
to minimize the effects of global climate change the strategy
of Hungary in using renewable sources for electric power
production was described in the Electric Power Law of 2001
and The Central Heating Law of 2005. According to the related 56/2002. (XII. 29.) GKM regulation it was mandatory to
purchase available electric power generated by using renewable sources and this wasn’t changed in the new law passed
in 2007.
ISSN 1789-7874
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Agricultural byproducts
Hungary has excellent natural resources for agriculture. We
produce large amounts of plant-based biomass every year.
Thus, there is a production of a variety of related byproducts,
which should be utilized for energy production. Currently
there are contradicting estimates for the amount of agricultural byproducts: Bai (2001) claims 7–8 million tons yearly,
while according to Gyulai (2007) this number could be as high
as 10 million tons/year of which 40–45% is usable for energy. Nevertheless the same conclusion can be drawn from the
various estimates: Hungary produces a significant amount of
agricultural byproducts.
Agricultural byproducts can be categorized according to
the goals of their utilization (e. g. forage, fertilization, utilization in energy production, etc.). It is practical to further divide
the category of energy production capable byproducts into
two subcategories based on their burning-properties: arboreals and non-arboreals. Woody plants can be burned together
with regular firewood, while non-arboreals require specialized
burners and boilers. Further, it has to be taken into consideration whether their usage is appropriate with the current technology or that will be available through future developments.
Grape, as an arboreal agricultural byproduct can be burned
together with biomass. In our opinion a country, like Hungary,
in need of energy import can’t afford to consider biomass usage solely for main products. In Hungary it is a strategically
important goal to utilize byproducts within biomass as well.
Since those materials are not the main targets of production
without interest they are considered unnecessary waste and
their disposal creates extra cost for the farmers.
In case interest materializes toward agricultural byproducts
for their utilization in energy production it is already a benefit
if the farmers don’t have to dispose of them as this cost-lowering factor can appear as profit.
Wine grape farming in Hungary
In order to secure its own well being, the expectations of the
ever-growing humanity are constantly increasing towards nature. Today, besides food production and supply energy production and supply comes into focus. Hungary is poor in fossil fuels, but capable of rich biomass production. In CentralEurope our country could bear a potential leading role in
biomass production not only considering main, but also byproducts. Without adequate interest in the materials generated
besides the main products, i.e. not byproduct but waste is produced, farmers’ aim at cost effective disposal. According to
our study, currently vine is widely considered as waste instead
of falling into the byproduct category.
The main goal of the authors is to determine the amount of
usable vine locally, for a particular township under investigation.
Wine grape farming is one of the successful branches of
the Hungarian agriculture. Its success originates from environmental factors; historical vine regions in Hungary are well
or excellently suited for wine farming. If we consider the inAPSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 25–32
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dividual wine regions and townships, we can conclude that
the variety provides the appeal of main products. Besides the
excellence of the agro-economic potential, however, there are
societal challenges waiting to be dealt with. The production
of wine grape is connected with human factors in a variety of
aspects. The need for human labor and capital funding is high,
the monetary fund lockup, investing time and potential return
time is long, markets are unpredictable and highly variable
and finally the legal regulations frequently change. The township system formed by the directive of the EU regulates the
production, handling and selling of the main products (grape
and wine) and the disposal of subsequently produced byproducts (rape, tartar, etc.). In wine grape farming and production
however a significant amount of vine is realized of which handling and disposal regulations are less elaborated. In regards
of plant material (vine) handling obtained during pruning it is
rather prohibitions that are currently in effect. As derived from
cross compliance rules it is forbidden to dispose of vine at the
end of the fields.
Even experts in the production line of winemaking have no
clear understanding of the amount of vine (by)produced, not
to mention that the literature almost never mentions it.
The amount of vine and the yield of wine grape are positively correlated, as it is recognized by traditional folk wisdom in proverbs. However this correlation is not simple as
multiple factors (geographic location, age of the plantation,
actual rainfall, etc.) influence the yield of wine grape making
it difficult to quantify.

Handling and disposing of vine
Vine produced during the pruning process has to be removed
for its interference with production as well as the potential
cause of plant health issues. Removal of one is practical before the period of germination or sprouting to avoid physical
damage to plants.
There are three basic routes for vine disposal, all three having some associated costs.
– Mixing in with the soil: the vine is shred and spread over
the plantation and mixed in at the next phase for replenishing nutrients. Besides the cost of shredding, the drawback of
this method is the potential for creating a preferred environment for bacteria and viruses to overwinter and reinfect the
plantation.
– With storage: this method replaced the widely utilized, but
now forbidden burning of vine. The farmer disposes of the
vine at an unused location, which biodegrades in a few years
time. Cheap (no shredding cost), but requires relatively big
space.
– The farmer could sell or utilize (provided the availability of
proper equipment) the produced vine for energy production.
In this case the vine is transported trussed or shredded.
According to Pintér’s (2012) related calculations in the 22
wine regions of Hungary approximately 132.5 thousand tons
of vine is produced yearly. This would mean about 2 million
GJ energy (as a comparison 43 GJ/year is used for heating an
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average 50 m2 apartment (FŐTÁV 2013), thus the estimated
energy would be enough for heating slightly more than 46500
households). Clearly, it would be impossible to utilize all the
produced vine, but even then the potential benefits of biomass
burning should not be neglected by a country in a „fragile
energy situation” needing energy import (Tóth 2004) and for
which biomass represents the most significant energy production potential (Gilber 2006).
Due to the cost of transportation only well connected wine
regions should be considered for potential energy production.
The problems arising from the fragmented land ownership
could be mitigated by proper organizing of the contributing
farmers.
The most important statistical data on the 22 wine regions
of Hungary are summarized in the following table.

Materials and methods
At this stage of our research we are looking to find out the
amount and routes of utilization of vine produced in a township or a smaller region in a way to conform environmental
regulations.
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In the following we describe the three main strains of wine
out of the five under investigation:
Italian Riesling
16.5% of vitaceae plantation of Hungary is located in the
Balatonfüred-Csopak wine region out of which 6% is in the
Szentantalfa township. All four wine regions of the Balaton
uplands produce quality wine with characteristic, rich tasting,
mildly reseda scented, resembling a bitter almond taste with
an elegant level of acidity. Yields are quite steady and reliable.
The vine is about 5mm thick, the amount of arboreal content
is considered to be good.
Müller-Thurgau (Vitis vinifera)
This strain is popular in the region of our study for its early
ripening, smooth tannins and kind, not intrusive scent. With
moderate pruning it is easy to achieve good quality, however
the yield can be varying. The vines are thicker (5–10 mm),
but the lateral shouts are quite underdeveloped. In years with
higher precipitation the vine are stronger, with higher kernel
ratio, looser tissue structure and lower freeze tolerance.

Table 1. Statistical data of Hungary’s wine regions
Name
Csongrádi
Hajós-Bajai

Area1 [ha]

Amount of vine
produced2 [t]

Total cadastral land are
associated with the wine
region3 [ha]

Ratio of area utilized for wine
production in the cadastral
land2

1 533

2 760

14 000

11%

1 967

3 541

14 700

13%

22 950

41 310

93 600

25%

Neszmélyi

1 643

2 958

5 700

29%

Badacsonyi

1 613

2 904

3 900

41%

Balatonfüred-Csopaki

2 232

4 017

6 350

35%

Balaton-felvidéki

1 035

1 863

4 970

21%

Etyek-Budai

Kunsági

1 750

3 150

5 620

31%

Móri

753

1 355

2 000

38%

Pannonhalmi

619

1 114

3 900

16%

Nagy-Somlói

598

1 077

1 140

52%

Soproni

2 297

4 134

4 290

54%

Balatonboglári

3 567

6 420

9 900

36%

826

1 488

7 000

12%

Szekszárdi

2 333

4 199

5 700

41%

Villányi

2 574

4 632

4 792

54%

Bükki

1 052

1 893

17 600

6%

Egri

5 511

9 920

21 300

26%

Mátrai

6 324

11 384

32 300

20%

Tokaji

5 992

10 785

11 100

54%

Zalai

1 684

3 032

5 820

29%

Tolnai

2 851

5 132

11 160

26%

Pécsi

Source: HNT, 2012
Source: our calculation
3
Source: Nemzeti Kulturális Örökség Elektronikus Oktatási Könyvtár, 2011
1
2
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Irsai Olivér (Vitis Vinifera Linné Subsp. Vinifera)
One of the earliest ripening double use strain. The wine resembles fresh fruit scent, which becomes heavier when over
ripened; light, kind and smooth tannins. The vines are loose
but strong strongly dependent on the amount of precipitation.
We selected the Nivegy valley located in the Szentantalfa
township as the focus our study. This township serves as the
example to analyze the possibilities for vine utilization in energy production. The study is based on the data (vine yield)
from 2012 that was a very dry year, thus our result is a pessimistic estimate.
We examined five different wine strains (but two types
from Olaszrizling: SzJ, and MOR and two from Rizlingszilváni: J, and D) in the Nivegy valley during the 2012 spring
pruning in March. In every field participating in the study
(also resembling a separate wine strain) we analyzed 2% of
the wine plants. Thus in one hectar field with 4000 wine plants
we randomly selected 8 different sample regions.
For the energetic calculations two types of facilities were
considered in this study:
a) Year round operating, estimated uptime 8000 h. The produced heat can be utilized for water heating and/or industrial
use (produce drying, etc.)
b) A facility that operates only for 6 months, estimated uptime
4000h. This type of power plant would operate only in the
heating season and would sell 100% of the produced energy.
We considered 25.25 m3/m2 gas use based on the data publicly available by FŐGÁZ Zrt.

Results
Quantification of vine yields
As we mentioned at the „materials and methods” we randomly selected 8 different sample regions. From each region we
pruned 10 plants and collected the vine in a separate container.
Considering the volume of the obtained vine its weight was
rather small, on average we obtained 3.5 kg vine after pruning
10 plants with 0.09 tons/m3 density without drying. (For comparison we measured the density of a raw vine truss resulting
in 0.26 tons/m3.) We assumed that after 40 days the collected
raw vine will reach its airdry state totaling in 15% of water
content. Following the studies from Pecznik (2001) and Pintér
(2012) we determined the heating value to be 14.8 GJ/tons at
15% water content. According to our measurements the water
content of the raw vine was 35%.
For the Italian Riesling and Müller-Thurgau varieties we
investigated two plantations and averaged the yields as it
is shown in Table 2. We projected the average values to the
Szentantalfa township’s wine region according to Table 3.
Similarly to other wine regions, the Szentantalfa township
accommodates many wine varieties (Fig. 1). This variability is further increased by the differences in actual farming
practices. The lack of homogeneity made it difficult to build
a model.
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Table 2. Vine strains in this study in the Nivegy valley
Strains

Farmed area
[ha]

Vine yield after
air drying
[kg/ha]

Olaszrizling

Vine yield
average
[kg/ha]
636

SzJ

1

606

MOR

0,3

735

Rizlingszilváni

–
–
716

J

0,5

814

–

D

0,8

654

–

Zengő

0,6

619

619

Tramini

1,2

1158

1158

Irsai Olivér

1,2

952

952

Source: own calculation

Table 3. Wine varieties in the scope of this study in Szentantalfa.
Varieties

Area in
Szentantalfa
[ha]

Averaged vine
yield [kg/ha]

Total vine
yield in
Szentantalfa [t]

Italian Riesling

229,07

635,77

145,63

Müller-Thurgau

48,88

715,54

34,97

Zengő

5,18

619

3,21

Tramini

4,92

1158

5,70

Irsai Olivér

2,38

952

2,26

40 other varieties

198,31

832,16

165,03

Összesen:

488,74

–

357

Source: own calculation

The energy production plants utilizing vine will need to be
ready to accept vine as fuel. Multiple Hungarian power plants
have such capability, but due to large transportation distances
only local vine burgning is of interest.
With the decreasing energy cost in 2013 the determination
of a major power plant investment’s rate of return is complicated, the time of return without significant government support increases and thus the investment incentive decreases.
According to the registry of the Balatonfüred–Csopak wine
region there are 45 varieties of wine over 488.74 ha land in the
Szentantalfa Township. From this selection – following the
Pareto-theory – we chose five for our study that occupy 60%
of the total area. For calculating the 2012 vine yield of the remaining 40 wine varieties over 198.32 ha we used a weighted
average based on the 5 major varieties and their occupied area
resulting in 832.16 kg/ha yield.
After summing the yields we concluded that that Szentantalfa Township produced 357 Tons of vine in the particularly
dry year of 2012 that is far below the expected yield that was
reported (Marosvölgyi 2002) for average weather conditions
to be 1.2 tons/ha.
These values we report for the Balatonfüred–Csopak wine
region are not outstanding as our observations in other wine
regions showed similar, low values.
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Figure 1. Distribution of wine farms in Szentantalfa (left: Italian Riesling, right: distribution of different farming methods)

Source: (Vingis, 2013.) http://www.vingis.hu/index.php/terkepek

Since the year 2012 is regarded as an extremely dry year
we consider the 357 tons/year vine yield as the minimum
value for the Szentantalfa Township. Considering 357 tons/
year vine yield a power plant designed ofr utilizing this
amount, will always receive sufficient supply as long as
farmers are willing to sell the harvested vine for energy production.
Energetics Calculations
Our following analysis assesses the potential for a power plant
based on the vine yield obtainable from the 488.74 ha agricultural area of the Szentantalfa township. We considered the
possibility of two types of power plants: on one hand a facility
with electricity and heat production and on the other hand heat
production only facility as we mentioned at the “Materials and
methods”.
In both cases we determined the operating uptime considering planned and emergency shutdowns, in other words we
accounted for maintenance a potential faults. Based on the
data shown in table 4 we concluded that the 488.74 ha farmed
area in the Szentantalfa township can operate a furnace that
produces 180 kW in the calendar year or a smaller, half-year
uptime facility producing 360 kW.
Thus the available vine can provide heating for 123 units
considering 50 m2 average size (excluding losses in the heat
transportation system). In other words this replaces the use of
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 25–32

Table 4. Facility related data
„A” type

„B” type

Full year
operation

Operation
in heating
season only

Available vine [t]

357

Total energy content [TJ]

5,28

Yearly uptime (without faults) [h/yr]

8000

4000

Power [MW]

0,18

0,36

Source: own calculation

155 290 m3 natural gas (considering 34 MJ/m3 heating capacity), which means 275.64 tons of CO2 being not emitted. It is
important to not that the specific natural gas consumption is
heavily influenced by the heat efficiency of the actual building, thus allowing to use the same amount of energy to heat a
larger space.
Our research shows that the yearly production of vine in
a township is measurable and theoretically it is possible to
design a power or heating plant for each of them.
The authors interviewed four farmers from the Szentantalfa
region and concluded that their goal is to remove vine. Therefore as long as the commercialization or the value of produced
energy of vine covers the cost of its removal the competitiveness of the farmers improves since a cost item disappears from
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the main products’ production tree thus effectively lowering
the specific production cost.
Besides studying vine burning we conducted an economic
investigation of baling of vine for transportation purposes.
(Burning plants can accept bales and vine chips. In this study
we consider only bales.) Utilization of bales is costly, requires
significant human and machine labor. We investigated the efficiency of baling through “workhours-counting”method. We
determined that a vine-baling machine driven by a medium
size (P=37kW) tractor completes baling 1.2 ha area in five
hours. During this process 104 bales were produced from
which the hourly efficiency can be determined to be 21 bales/
hour with which we normalized the hourly operating cost.
According to our model the cost components of baling can
be divided into four categories:
– operation cost of the power tool
– driving machine amortization (net value: 3 100 000 HUF,
useful lifetime: 10 years, linear amortization, 750h/yr. operation)
– maintenance cost
– rope cost (80 HUF/bale, 21bale/h → 1680 HUF/h)
With items’ cost in the above order we obtained the following result:
3500 HUF/h +

3100 000
+ 40 HUF/h +1680 HUF/h =5633 HUF/h
10 450 h

thus the cost of production for 21 bales is 5633 HUF that
equals 268 HUF/bale. At the time of this study one bale can
be commercialized at 250 HUF/bale for domestic and the represented energy value amounts to 157 HUF/bale can be obtained in a power plant, thus both cases bales can be produced
with loss. It is important to note that after the 268 HUF/bale
production the bales are still on the field in a random arrangement, therefore the above cost doesn’t contain collection and
transportation expenses.
We conducted further “workhours-counting” to study halfmechanized bale collection. During the work process a tractor with a trailer was transporting the bales and two workers

loaded 35 bales (cylindrical bale dimensions: 40 cm in diameter and 60 cm in height) in one cycle that typically took 40
minutes (0.67 h). To calculate the hourly cost we considered
the costs of the tractor + trailer + two workers.
For 35 bales this yields 3500 HUF/w.h + (2 × 713 HUF/h) =
4926 HUF/h × 0,67 h = 3300 HUF, therefor the collection cost
for one bale is 94 HUF and the total cost of one bale increased
to 268 HUF + 94 HUF = 362 HUF. At this stage the bales are
collected in one place on the side of the field, but the commercialization of vine can be still only done with a loss.
However, one shouldn’t neglect the fact that currently vine
is a byproduct in the region under study and thus it’s removal
represents only costs. In this study we attempted to determine
the cost for vine removal.
Using the “workhours-counting” method we determined
that one tractor is capable of removing vine from 0.5 ha in one
hour, thus a 3500 HUF/h cost tractor will remove vine in two
hours which will cost 7000 HUF. Currently, in the subjected
are vine is considered to be waste, therefore the farmers have
to pay the removal costs, regardless.
Since 87 bales can be produced on one hectare and the
farmers have to pay the removal cost anyway, we lower the
production cost of one bale by 7000 HUF/87 bales = 80 HUF/
bale. Because of this cost reduction the actual production cost
of one bale becomes 362 HUF – 80 HUF = 282 HUF, thus –
with these considerations – the farmer can actually realize
profit.
Because of the measured costs can be changed we calculated a sensitivity analyses for the whole process. The 2. figure show us the result of the analyses. 10% increase of the
costs will give the cost of a bale at 311 HUF. According to
our calculation for the 100 % on the “x” axis pass the 282
HUF/bale cost on the “y” axis. We calculated the effect of
cost changing of difference components for the cost of a bale.
If the removal cost of the vine is increase the cost of a bale
decrease. The removal cost is a “have to” element of the cost,
the farmer has to remove the vine independent from baling
and selling it.

Figure 2. Vine bales in Szentantalfa

Source: own work
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Table 5. Summarise of the calculation
++
+ production cost of baling

+ collection

operation

amortization

maintenance

rope

3500 HUF/h

413,33 HUF/h

40 HUF/h

1680 HUF/h

The farmer have to do
the removal anyway!

∑ 5633 HUF/h
+268 HUF/bale

– removal

+ 94 HUF/bale

– 80 HUF/bale

= 282 Ft/bale
Source: own calculation
Graph 1. Sensitivity analyses of baling costs

Source: own calculation

Discussions
Recommendations and conclusions based
on this study
In summary, we showed that vine can significantly contribute to local energy production. The Szentantalfa township of
the Balatonfüred-Csopak wine region is capable of producing
0.36 MW energy in power plants operating for the heating
season.
Investigating from an economy standpoint we concluded
that vine utilization for energy production considering the current market in the Szentantalfa township is only feasible for
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 25–32

„home use”. Without subsidization energy production at the
community level using vine is not realistic.
With market interest in vine truss and if the unit price reaches 282 HUF/truss a small company would be profitable. This
naturally requires a power plant network that is capable of
utilizing vine as fuel. A number of currently operating power
plants in Hungary have this capability, but due to transportation costs, only the nearest areas can be counted on.
With decreasing energy costs in Hungary in 2013 it is difficult to determine the rate of return of a heating or power
plant investment, the return time increases without significant
government support and so does the willingness of private
companies to invest.
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blend and pineapple fruit juice
processing in Ghana
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University of Ghana, Department of Agricultural Economics and Agribusiness
Abstract: This study analyzes the profitability of fruit juice processing using data from Kudors Fruit Juice Limited at Kasoa in Ghana. The
cost involved in fruit juice processing (which includes the capital cost and the operating cost) was obtained from the Company. This study
compares the profitability of blend (i.e. fruit juice made up of pineapple and mango blend) with that of pineapple juice alone. The viability
of the project was determined using the discounted measures of project worth: Benefit-Cost Ratio (BCR), Net Present Value (NPV) and
Internal Rate of Return (IRR). The empirical results reveal that pineapple juice processing had a BCR of 1.03 which means that going into
the pineapple juice processing is profitable. The value of the NPV (GHS11,728.00) and IRR (23%) further confirms that pineapple juice
processing is profitable because the NPV is positive and the IRR is greater than the discounted factor (21%). The results also showed that
it is more profitable to invest in the blend (pineapple and mango blend) than the pineapple juice alone as it yields a BCR of 1.36 which was
greater than the BCR of 1.03 for the pineapple juice only. Furthermore, the value of the NPV (GHS176,831.00) which is greater than the
pineapple juice only, suggests that the blend is more profitable even though the IRR for both are the same. Moreover, it is also more likely to
recover capital investment earlier in the processing of the blend than when one goes into pineapple juice processing only, because the net cash
flow in year 2 (GHS 58,146.00) for the blend is more than triple that of the pineapple juice only (GHS17,826.00).These results have policy
implications for the development of Agribusinesses in Ghana.

Keywords: profitability, fruit juice processing, Kudors fruit juice limited, NPV, BCR, IRR, Ghana

1. Introduction
1.1 Background
Codex Alimentarius defines juice as “unfermented but fermentable juice intended for direct consumption, obtained by
the mechanical process from sound, ripe fruits, preserved exclusively by physical means (FAO 1992). Pineapple and passion fruits are the most popular juices to date but others may
increase in popularity. The global market for juice products
was estimated to be about 50 billion liters in the 1990s (FAO
1999). Banana juice is made using traditional methods for
beer/spirit production but it is not widely sold as juice, most
at times it is blended with other fruits juices. In general, juice
can also be made from a mixture of fruits although this is not
widely done at present due to high costs involved.
Fruits can be consumed fresh or processed into various
forms. Pineapple and mango juice are the most popular product due to its fruity aroma, fragrance and flavor and is purportedly the most widely consumed fresh fruit in the world with
production exceeding 17 million metric tons a year (FAOSTAT
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2007).Mangoes are produced in over 90 countries worldwide,
Asia accounts for approximately 77% of global mango production and the Americas and Africa approximately 13% and
9% respectively (FAOSTAT 2007).
In 2005 world production of mango was estimated at 28.51
million metric tons. Between 1996 and 2005, production grew
at annual rate of 2.6% (FAOSTAT 2007). Over the last decade
prices of fruits are declining about 50% because the fruits
are available in most countries but prices could increase with
proper promotional effort. There is evidence that processed
fruit market is increasing (Sauco 2004).
Juice manufactures face competition from producers who
buy imported flavor concentrates and dilute them to make fruit
drinks that are much cheaper. Consequently, the production
and marketing of fruit juice should focus on the fact that they
are made from fresh fruits with no additives. Further, the cost
of equipment to form and seal cartons is too high for small
scale producers and they are only sold under license. Cheaper
alternatives including plastic pots with seeded foil lids are
available as alternatives to bottles. Some processors also market juice in polythene sachets. Preservation is by pasteurizaISSN 1789-7874
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tion and natural activity of the juice. Some types of juice (e.g.
melon juice) have low levels of acid and this can be increased
by adding citric acid to give a pH below 3.5–4.0. Although
some producers add a preservative such as sodium benzoate
to ensure a long shelf life, this is not necessary if the juice
is properly processed. Juice can be extracted from fruits in a
number of ways, depending on the hardness of the raw material. Harder fruits such as pineapple are peeled and pulped using
a liquidizer and pressed to extract juice. Fresh and processed
pineapple is found all over the world. For every five pineapples produced two are sold on the international market and
processed pineapple product such as juice, largely dominates
this markets, accounting for 80% of the total trade (Morgan et.
al. 2005). Producers usually prefer to sell their produce to exporters because of the high price offered and traders who sell
on the local markets offer the lowest (African Study Monograph 2004). Citrus fruits and juices are excellent sources of
vitamin C containing more than the minimum daily requirement of 60mg of vitamin C in 240ml of juice (USDA 2000).
Fruit juice provides a notable amount of iron which produces healthy red blood cells to transport oxygen throughout
the body. Citrus fruits and juices are also a good source of folic acid, vitamin B, thiamine and potassium (Nagy et al. 1993;
Brown 2000). A daily glass of fruit juice supplies 20% of daily
iron needs of a person (www.livestrong.com). Fruit juice is
very important in improving the memory and concentration,
reducing mental weakness and in curing the problem of heavy
bleeding during menstruation (www.drgranny.com).
Tema, Accra and Nsawam are the locations of major fruits
processing companies in Ghana. Nkulenu industries a pioneer
fruit processing company, for example dominated the local
market during the 1970’s through to the 1980’s with its’ mixed
products. Astek Fruit Processing also extended the market and
began to control a significant market share with its fresh mango and pineapple juice brands.
The problem of price fluctuations of Ghana’s traditional export such as minerals, cocoa and timber has called for diversification in agricultural productionto expand her export product base. Fruits are ubiquitous in most temperate and tropical
zones. There may be ample raw materials available for short
seasons, which mostly go waste due to lack of processing facilities (Brown 2000).
In Ghana heavy post-harvest losses are annually recorded in
fruit and vegetable production resulting in lower prices of agricultural products in the peak season and higher prices in the
lean season. It has becomes necessary that post-harvest losses
of fruits be addressed so as to increase their shelf lives as the
processing industry lacks the capacity to increase production
at a particular time to meet excessive demand by consumers.
Ghana is yet to tap into the rich potentials of the fruit processing which has great benefit for the consumer, producer
and country as a whole. The processing industry’s declining
state in the country is due to the excessive import of processed
fruits coupled with the inability of farmers and other businessmen to acquire processing plants for fruits despite its high demand locally and on the international market. Therefore, there
is the need for Ghana to increase her processing base to enable
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the country tap into some of these opportunities both internationally and locally. Consumption of fruit juice in Ghana has
become popular and increasing daily. For instance, the domestic market for fruit juice has become strong because Ghanaian consumers increasingly appreciate the natural taste and
health benefits of Ghana’s own agricultural products. Further,
it is believed that fruit juice are the most consumed beverage
next to water, however, approximately 70% of these products
are imported, and estimates reveal that 10.4 million liters of
fruits juice is consumed yearly (Fruit Processors and Marketers Association of Ghana (FPMAG 2011).
The objectives of the study are three fold. First, to estimate the cost and benefits involved in fruit juice processing at
Kudors Fruit Juice Limited. Second, to determine the profitability of fruit juice processing at Kudors Fruit Juice Limited,
while comparing the profitability of pineapple and mango
blend with pineapple fruit juice processing. Third, to assess
and rank the constraints affecting fruit juice processing of Kudors Fruit Juice Limited.
The justification of this study is to serve as a source of information for fresh fruit producers (farmers), policy makers
and entrepreneurs who would like to go into fruit juice processing. This study will also add to the body of knowledge
about the profitability of fruit processing.

1.2 Literature review
Indigenous fruits are those which are native to Africa, where
they have originated and evolved over centuries (Center for
Tropical Agriculture (CTA) 2007).These are different from
exotic fruits, such as citrus and even mango, which have been
imported from other continents, although they may now be
quite commonly grown in many areas. Across sub-Saharan
Africa, a wide variety of indigenous fruit trees are valuable to
the diets and incomes of local communities, particularly during times of potential household food insecurity, for example,
during the rainy season when crops are not yet ready for harvest and stored supplies have run low. Also, many indigenous
fruit trees are able to withstand hot, dry conditions as the fruits
provide an essential food source. The baobab for example is
found throughout Africa at low altitudes and during drought
periods, the fruits provide a valued source of vitamins and
minerals, but often underutilized (Center for Tropical Agriculture (CTA) 2007).
Most indigenous fruit trees generally grow wild. The fruits
are harvested and eaten at home, sold at the market or processed into jams and juices to add additional value. However,
many fruit trees are used for more than just their fruits. Trees
grown on the homestead provide important shade for crops.
Leaves may be used for fodder or as compost. Leaves, fruits
and other tree parts may also be used for medicinal purposes.
The bark is often used for fibre and the timber for furniture,
construction of fences etc (Center for Tropical Agriculture
(CTA) 2007).
All the processes for fruit juice products require that the
juice or pulp is first extracted from the fruit. The juice is
ISSN 1789-7874
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extracted either by pressing the fruit or by mashing it and then
pressing the juice out. Juice extracted is used in the preparation of jams and jellies, fruit juices, fruits in syrup and pickles (Appiagyei 2010). Processing is the transformation of raw
produce into a product which is different physically, chemically and nutritionally.
Pande (2009) stated that processing of fruit and vegetables
is getting higher attention for enabling farmers to get higher
price for the produce. Potentially each large number of fruits
grown in Ghana could be used to make large range of products, including dried fruit (pineapple and banana for export),
fruit wines (especially pineapple), fried snacks (banana or
potato chips), juices (pineapple), squashes and cordials. The
high demand for these products has led to strong competition
as more and more small-scale processors start to produce these
products. Companies for example, Blue Skies and individuals
also produce cuts fruits for sale, fruits such as pawpaw, pineapple and at times dried mango are commonly found on the
Ghanaian market.
Internationally, countries like the U.S, India are into large
scale processing of fruits into various forms. Altman and Eiteman (2009) stated that about 1.8 million tonnes of watermelon
were produced in the U.S. in 2007 and 362,874 tonneswere
abandoned as culled crop which represent about 20% of production. In recent studies in the U.S, it was revealed that the
culled watermelon has significant potential for use as a sugar
source to produce ethanol. Thus, the 362,874 tonnes of culled
watermelon from 2007 could be used to produce about 14 million litres of ethanol.
Global efforts to establish and improve consumer health
protection have led to increased governmental and regulatory
oversight in the field of food safety (UNIDO 2004). While
most people presume the foods they eat are safe, several recent food safety events have eroded this confidence and led to
demands from the public for additional protective measures to
be enacted to establish the rights of consumers to safe food.
Dauthy (1995) stated that the scope of this protection has expanded beyond the practices of the food manufacturers and
now extends all the way back to the farm gate. Thus, it is essential that safety be embodied in food products from production through consumption, from the farm to the table (food
chain approach). All stakeholders in the food chain, including
the supply side (producers, transporters, processors, and merchants), the government inspection and regulatory authorities
and consumers will now have responsibilities and obligations
to ensure the safety of food products and protect consumer
health (UNIDO 2004).
For enforcement purposes, the Codex Commission has
developed several guidelines and food standards. There are
today approximately 250 standards and specific requirements
for individual foods, groups of foods, and other provisions,
e.g., hygiene, contaminants, labeling and food additives. Enforcement of food control has evolved from the traditional
focus on inspection of final products and removal of unsafe
food from the market to the current holistic and preventive
approach, which relies more on system control. This systematic approach to the identification, assessment, and control of
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hazards is known as the Hazard Analysis and Critical Control
Point (HACCP) system. The introduction of a HACCP-based
food safety system may be difficult for small-scale fruit processing enterprises and will be best achieved by coordination
between the food industry, educational and training organizations, and governing authorities (Leid and Salvosa 2008).
In Ghana, Standards are set by Ghana Standard Board for
fruit juice enterprises. These standards are set in terms of
quality, flavor, package and appearance. According to a draft
of Ghana Standard Board Specification of juices (DGS 571
WDI), fruit juice is an unfermented but fermentable non-alcoholic drink intended for direct consumption. It is obtained by
mechanical process from sound ripe fruit and the juice is either
preserved exclusively by physical means or by preservatives.
Juice quality may be referred to as the characteristics which
are evaluated by organoleptic and other physical appearance
such as colour, flavour, texture, size and appearance. Also in
packaging, the water capacity of the package should be the
volume of distilled water at 20 degrees celcius and the seal
package should not be able to hold this when completely
filled. Moreover, the appearance of the fruit juice should be of
uniform colour and hence there should be no ring formation
present at the neck of the container.
Machiraju (2001) stated that benefit–cost analysis is concerned with the examination of a project from the view point
of maximization of net benefit. Profitability can be measured
on yearly basis or over or the lifespan of an investment whiles
the lifespan profitability measure is employed to enable in resource allocation decision (Ross et al. 2001). Return on asserts, profit margin and return on equity are also well known
profitability measures (Ross et al. 2001).
Once cost and benefits has been identified, if they are to
be compared, they must be valued. Underlying all financial
analysis is the assumption that prices reflect value, or can be
adjusted to do so (Gittinger 1996).
Cost can be categorized into fixed cost and variable cost.
In financial analysis, cost is classified into initial cost of investment and operational cost (Gittinger 1996). Capital cost is
the cost of items needed for the establishment of a project. In
general, capital costs usually cover such items as land, buildings, site preparation and other civil costs, plant and equipment installation and testing, vehicles and working capital.
Contingency allowance is provided, which is simply added to
the cost of the item to which it relates. Operational costs are
those incurred in operating and maintaining the project. They
are usually the raw materials, labor, water and fuel, transport
and maintenance (Gittinger 1996).
Estimating benefits and cost in a timely manner is very difficult. Benefits are often defined as follows: Tangible benefits
which may be reasonably quantified and measured in monetary terms; and Intangible benefits that may be quantified otherwise or identified and described subjectively. The minimum
costs that must be determined are those that specifically are
used for comparison to the benefits. These include the following: The current operating costs or the cost of operating in today’s circumstances; and Future period costs that are expected
and can be planned for; Intangible cost may be difficult to
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quantify. These costs are often omitted if quantification would
contribute little to the decision making process.
Dasguptaet al. (1974) stated that investment criteria in
the systematic evaluation of a project are numerous, some of
which include the benefit–cost ratio approach, payback period
approach, net present value approach, internal rate of return
approach, and domestic resource cost approach, minimum
capital–output ratio approach and so on.
The rest of the study is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the methodology; section 3 presents the empirical results,
and section 4 presents the conclusions and recommendations.

Where TC denotes total Cost; TFC denotes total fixed Cost;
TVC denotes total Variable Cost; TR denotes total revenue;
TR denotes selling price per liter of fruit juice × total output.
Net Profit = TR – TC
(2)

2. Methodology

2.2.3 Computation of Total Cost

2.1 Methods of Analysis

The computation of the total cost included all types of variable
and fixed cost items involved in the fruit juice processing.
The total cost is estimated as:
TC = ∑Pxi Xi + TFC
(4)
Where TC denotes total Cost; Xi denotes quantity of variable input; Pxi denotes per unit price of variable input; TFC
denotes total fixed Cost.
The net revenue or profit (NR) in monetary terms is the
difference between estimated cost and total revenue for the
period.
NR = TR – TC
(5)
Where TC denotes total Cost; and TR denotes total revenue.

This study employed the Net Present Value (the discounting
approach) in its decision as to whether the project is viable.
Net Present Value (NPV) basically refers to present value of
future cash flows discounted at the opportunity cost of capital
minus(net of) the initial investment.
Net Present Value was used because the idea of NPV is to
try to express all future values in terms of the present. Thus,
to make the values occurring at different times comparable at
least with respect to time. Some of its merits are; easy to calculate, easy to understand and interpret, it saves time among
others. However, despite its advantages, there are some flaws
as far as NPV is concerned, some of which include the choice
of interest rate. The choice of interest rate is a problem that
cuts across all the other investment criteria. However, its advantages are more overwhelming as compared to the internal
rate of return which is somewhat cumbersome to follow. The
decision rule is that, if the NPV is greater than zero we accept
the project but if NPV is less than zero then we reject.
Also the benefit cost (BCR) ratio was used in this study.
The decision rule is that we accept the project if the BCR ≥ 1
and when the cost and benefit streams are discounted at the
opportunity cost of capital. Thus if BCR > 1 it implies that
Fruit juice processing is profitable, if BCR < 1 it implies not
profitable and if BCR = 1, the investment break even (Gittinger, 1996).
Lastly the internal rate of return (IRR) was also employed
in the study. The internal rate of return is the discount rate
that makes the NPV of the project or investment equals zero
(Boardman, 2006). The decision rule is to accept independent
projects with IRR ≥ the opportunity cost of capital or the discount rate (Gittinger, 1996).

2.2.2 Computation of Actual Total Revenue
Total revenue was calculated by multiplying the quantity of
fruit juice produced by the price of juice.
TR = QM × PM 
(3)
Where TR denotes total Revenue; QM denotes quantity of
crates sold; PM denotes per unit price of crate.

2.2.4 Depreciation
Depreciation is the reduction in the value of an asset over a
period of time. The value of an asset at the end of its expected useful life is known as its salvage value. The straight line
method of depreciation was employed because of its simplicity and the ability to reflect the historical cost of assets under consideration. The straight line method of depreciation is
specified as follows:
OC – SV
D = –––––––

(6)
N
Where D denotes depreciation on capital item; OC denotes
original Cost of item; SV denotes savage value; and N denotes
expected useful life of capital.
2.2.5 Estimating the Project worth
The following Discounted measures of project worth were
used to estimate the worth.
2.2.5.1 Benefit Cost Ratio

2.2 Theoretical framework
2.2.1 Budgetary approach
Simple budgetary approach was used to calculate the total
cost, total revenue and net return.
TC = TFC + TVC
(1)
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Benefit Cost Ratio (BCR) =

Bt /(1 + r )t
t
t =0 Ct /(1 + r )
n

(7)
Where Bt denotes benefits in year t; Ct denotes cost in year
t; r denotes cost of capital; t denotes number of years.
The decision rule is that we accept the project if BCR ≥ 1
when the cost and benefit streams are discounted at the opportunity cost of capital. Thus, if BCR > 1 it implies that Fruit
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juice processing is profitable, if BCR < 1it implies not profitable and if BCR = 1, the investment break even (Gittinger,
1996).
2.2.5.2 Net Present Value
Net present value (NPV) is the present worth of the incremental net benefit or incremental cash flow stream (Gittinger,
1996).
t =n
Bt Ct
NPV =
t
t =1 (1 + r )

(8)
Where Bt denotes benefits in year t; Ct denotes cost in year
t; n denotes investment lifespan; t denotes time measured in
years, r denotes cost of capital.
The decision rule is to accept the project if NPV is positive.
This means that the project is viable and in cases where two or
more investment show positive NPV’s the one with the highest NPV is preferable, when NPV = 0 means the investment
breaks even (Gittinger, 1996).
2.2.5.3 Internal rate of return (IRR)
This is the discount rate that makes the NPV of project or
investment equals zero (Boardman, 2006). Thus,

NPV =

Bt Ct
=0
t

t =1 (1 + r )

t =n

(9)

However, there is a problem with this method which makes
it difficult to use. It involves a lot of try and error with different discount rates until you get the one that makes the NPV = 0.
Nevertheless an alternative and easier method exist which is
by interpolation. The actual rate is found by interpolation between two discount rates that gives small positive and negative NPVs. The rule of interpolation is given as:
IRR = LDR + D

NPVLDR
NPVHDR + NPVLDR 

(10)

Where LDR denotes lower discount rate; HDR denotes
higher discount rate; NPVLDR denotes Net Present value at lower discount rate; NPVHDR denotes Net Present value at higher
discount rate; D denotes the difference between discount rates.
The decision rule is to accept independent projects with
IRR ≥ the opportunity cost of capital or the discount rate (Gittinger 1996). This implies that when IRR is > the cost of capital, it implies that the project is viable, when IRR = cost of
capital, it implies the project will break even. However when
the IRR < cost of capital, it implies the project is not viable.

2.3 Underlying Assumptions and
Project Operation rate
Profitability estimation was based on some assumptions in
order to provide the framework for consistent analysis. The
following assumptions were made:
I.	The project life is 11 years starting from year zero to year
ten; year zero being the year of acquiring the machinery
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 33–42
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and installing the plant necessary for production. Therefore, there was no production in year zero.
II.	The plant capacity is 20 metric tonnes per day. Processing
is done six days a week, excluding public holidays resulting in a total of 300 working days in a year.
III.	Actual processing of fruit takes 3days whiles the remaining 3 days are used for other activities that are not directly involved in the juice processing. Therefore, the
firm has 300 working days. Thus, in a year 150 days are
used for actual processing whiles the other 150 days are
used for other activities that take place before and after
processing.
IV.	The conversion rate for pineapple is 0.6 tonne of juice per
tonne of fresh fruit whiles that of mango is 0.4 tonne of
juice per tonne of fresh mango. A tonne of pineapple fruit
cost GHS 500.00 and a tonne of mango cost GHS1000.00.
V.	The prices of the cost items are kept constant over the
project life. Additionally total cost is commensurate with
the increase in the use of plant capacity.
VI.	Operation rate of the project is at 70% of plant capacity in
year 1 and increases to 90% in the third and fourth years
and to 100% in the fifth year. It means that by the fifth
year the firm was operating at full capacity up to the end
of the project life.
Contingency is at 5% of cost and the residual value of the
capital elements is estimated at 10% of the original cost of
the items, the cost of disposal of capital assets is at 10% of
residual value. The straight line method of depreciation was
used to depreciate the items.

2.4 Data collection through
Interview with the Manager
of Kudors Fruit Juice Limited
In this study, primary data was obtained through a structured
questionnaire and personal interview with the manager. The
interviews took place at the premises of the firm as this provided a chance to observe practically how fruit processing was
done. The questionnaire was designed to cover the location of
the firm and kinds of fruits being processed. It also included
the cost of production, variable cost, labor cost and output
level of the firm.

2.5 Study Area
Kudors fruit juice limited is located at Kasoa in the AwutuSenya- East in the central region of Ghana.Awutu-Senya-East
District with its capital Kasoa was carved from Ewutu Senya
and forms part of the new districts and municipalities created
in the year 2012 and were inaugurated at their various locations simultaneously on the 28th June, 2012 (www.ghanadistricts.com).
Awutu-Senya-East District is a new district; hence the assembly is in the process of collecting relevant data concerning
its location and size; topography and drainage; climate and
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vegetation; geology and soil; social infrastructure; economy
and all that one needs to know about it (www.ghanadistricts.
com).

3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Capital items and cost
The initial capital investment, useful life and depreciation
needed to begin the project as well as the costs are shown in
the table 1 below.
A land size of 1 acre with a building of 70 by 20 feet dimension houses the processing plant and other equipment. The
total cost of these was GHS40,000.00. The following items
were purchased at the beginning of the project, these includes;
juice extractor, corking machine, pasteurizer, vehicles, laptop/
computers, office furniture, storage tank and a gas cylinder.
For the following items one of each was used; corking machine, laptop, and storage tank and gas cylinder which cost
GHS 3,000.00, GHS 1,200.00, GHS600.00, and GHS500.00
respectively. The firm uses two juice extractors which cost
GHS11, 000.00, and three pasteurizers and three vehicles
which cost GHS900.00 and GHS39, 000.00 respectively.

3.2 Operating items and cost
The operating cost is mainly made up of variable cost of production such as the raw materials used, labor cost and utilities.
The items used by the firm in its daily activities includes; fresh
pineapples, fresh mangoes, electricity, bottles, fuel, boxes,
water, labor, corks and labels. In year zero it was assumed that
there was no production and it was estimated that the production will be at 70% operating capacity for years 1 and 2 then
90% for years 3 and 4. Peak production is in year 5 where
production is maintained throughout the project life.

The administration staff includes the following: secretary,
marketing manager, production manager, electrician, mechanic and general manager. The secretary, marketing manager and
electrician earns GHS200.00 per month whiles the production
manager, mechanic and general manager earn GHS300.00,
GHS600.00 and GHS 800.00 respectively.
The firm currently employs six laborers and their total cost
per month is estimated to be GHS1, 200.00. Contingency cost
was estimated at 5% of the baseline cost for each year. The
fresh pineapple cost GHS500.00 per tonne and a tonne of
fresh mango cost GHS1,000.00.
Table 2 shows the operating items and cost.

3.3 Estimated Revenue
and Residual value
The firm produces two forms of the fruit juice; pineapple juice
only and pineapple and mango blend. Therefore, the revenue
received from the sale of the produce comes from these two
forms. The project cash inflow was from the sale of the juice
at GHS 20.00 per crate of juice. For the pineapple juice only,
the estimated revenue for the first and second years (year 1
and year 2) of production was GHS120, 960.00 each, the third
and fourth year had GHS155, 520.00 and the 5th year which
is the peak year had GHS172, 800.00 and was maintained to
the year 9. The highest cash inflow occurred at year 10 which
had a value of GHS221, 976. 00.
However, for the blend, the revenue received for year 1
and year 2 was GHS161, 280.00, year 2 and year 3 recorded
GHS207,360.00, the fifth to ninth year had GHS230,400.00.
The highest cash inflow recorded occurred at year 10 which
had GHS283, 176.00. The residual value was calculated by
the following formula:
Residual value at the end of the project = Total Investment- (Total annual depreciation*10) + value of land – cost of
disposal of capital assets
(11)

Table 1. Capital investment
Items
Land

Size/capacity/
Quantity

Total cost
GHS

Useful life

Total depreciation
(90%)

Annual
depreciation
(GHS)

1 acre

18 000

–

Building(70x20feet)

1

22 000

30

2200

660

Juice extractor

2

11 000

10

1100

990

Corking machine

1

1 300

10

130

117

Pasteurizer

3

900

10

90

54

Vehicles

3

39 000

10

3900

3510

Laptops/computers

1

1 200

5

120

216

Office furniture and fitting

5

1 500

5

150

225

Storage tank

1

600

5

60

108

Cylinder

1

500

5

Total Investment

96 000

50

56

5600

5936

Source: Authors’ Computation from Field Survey, 2013
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Table 2. Operating Cost
Years

Description

1

2

3

4

5

280

280

360

360

400

400

400

38 500

38 500

49 500

49 500

55 000

55 000

55 000

8 400

8 400

10 800

10 800

12 000

12 000

1 2000

Communication
Fresh pineapple (GH¢500/MT)
Fresh mango(GH¢1000/MT)
Electricity

6–9

10

756

756

972

972

1 080

1 080

1 080

Bottles(1320 bottles/MT)

1 010

1 010

2 390

2 300

2 500

2 500

2 500

Fuel

2 100

2 100

2 700

2 700

3 000

3 000

3 000

Boxes ( 24bottles/box)

1 010

1 010

2 390

2390

2 500

2 500

2 500

Water

756

756

972

972

1 080

1 080

1 080

Labor

8 400

8 400

10 800

10 800

12 000

12 000

12 000

Corks(GH¢ 160/box)

2 450

2 450

3 150

3 150

3 500

3 500

3 500

175

175

225

250

250

250

Secretary(GH¢ 200)

2 400

2 400

2 400

2 400

2 400

2 400

2 400

Marketing Manager (2*200)

4 800

4 800

4 800

4 800

4 800

4 800

4 800

Production Manager (GH¢300)

3 600

3 600

3 600

3 600

3 600

3 600

3 600

Electrician(GH¢200)

2 400

2 400

2 400

2 400

2 400

2 400

2 400

Mechanic(GH¢400)

4 800

4 800

4 800

4 800

4 800

4 800

4 800

General Manager(GH¢800)

9 600

9 600

9 600

9 600

9 600

9 600

9 600

98 127

98 127

119 369

119 369

129 410

129 410

129 410

Labels(0.50p/box)

225s

Administration/month

Total cost(GH¢)
Repairs &maintenance 0.1–0.3%of capital
investment
Total Operating Cost(GH¢)

96.00

96.00

192.00

192.00

288.00

288.00

288.00

98 223

98 223

119 561

119 561

129 698

129 698

129 698

5

6–9

Source: Authors’ Computation from Field data, 2013

Table 3. Estimated Revenue for Pineapple Juice Production
Year
Capacity utilized (%)
(20MT of fruit/day)

1

2

3

4

10

70

70

90

90

100

100

100

Capacity utilized (MT)
(20MT of fruit/day)

2 100

2 100

2 700

2 700

3 000

3 000

3 000

Pineapple juice
(0.6MTof juice/MT fruit)

1 260

1 260

1 620

1 620

1 800

1 800

1 800

756

756

972

972

1 080

1 080

1 080

Pineapple juice(MT)
(60% of juice)
Pineapple juice (8 crates/MT)
Revenue(GHS 20/crate)

6 048

6 048

7 776

7 776

8 640

8 640

8 640

120 960

120 960

155 520

155 520

172 800

172 800

172 800

Source: Authors’ Computation from Field Survey, 2013

3.4 Cash Flow Projections
In year zero (0) there was no juice processing, therefore, in
the cash flow of the pineapple juice only there was a negative Net cash flow of GHS100, 800.00; in year 1 it also had a
negative Net cash flow of GHS82, 974.00 due to the initial investment cost being greater than the revenue recorded. However, in year 2 the firm was able to recover its cost and had a
positive Net cash flow of GHS17, 826.00. The Net cash flow
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 33–42

increased from GHS29, 981.00 in year 3 to GHS33,197.00 in
year 5 which was kept constant through to year 9. The cash
flow value was highest in year 10 with a value of GHS85,
793.00.
The pineapple and mango blend also had a negative Net
cash flow of GHS100, 800.00 and GHS42, 654.00 in year 0
and 1 respectively. However, in year 2 it was able to recover
the cost and had a positive Net cash flow of GHS58, 146.00.
The Net cash flow increased from GHS207, 360.00 in year 3
ISSN 1789-7874
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Table 4. Estimated Revenue for Pineapple and Mango Juice Blend
Year

1

Capacity utilized (%)
Capacity utilized (MT)

2

3

4

5

6–9

10

70

70

90

90

100

100

100

2 100

2 100

2 700

2 700

3 000

3 000

3 000

Mango juice
(0.4MT of juice/MT of fruits)

840

840

1 080

1 080

1 200

1 200

1 200

40% pineapple juice + mango juice blend
(MT)

1 344

1 344

1 728

1 728

1 920

1 920

1 920

Pineapple and mango juice blend
(6 crates/MT)

8 064

8 064

10 368

10 368

11 520

11 520

11 520

161 280

161 280

207 360

207 360

230 400

234 000

234 000

Revenue(GH¢20/crate)

Source: Authors’ Computation from Field data, 2013

to GHS230, 780.00 in year 5 which was kept constant to year
9. Net cash flow of GHS283, 176.00 which was the highest
was recorded in year 10. The tables 5 and 6below summarize
the cash flow projections for the two forms of juices.

3.5 Estimated project worth
At a discount rate of 21%, the benefits and cost for both forms
of the juice were discounted. For The pineapple juice processing has a BCR of1.03 and it had an NPV of GHS11, 728.00
and an internal rate of return of 23% which was greater than
the discount rate (21%) indicating that the project is viable
(i.e., profitable).
The pineapple and mango blend processing had a BCR of
1.36, an NPV of GHS176, 831.00, and an internal rate of return
recorded was 23% which was greater than the discount rate of
21% indicating that the project is viable (i.e., profitable).
However, a comparison the profitability of the two types
of fruit juice processing suggests that it is more profitable to

go into the pineapple and mango blend processing as its BCR
and NPV are all greater than that of pineapple juice only. Nevertheless, the internal rates of return for both types of processing are equal and greater than the cost of capital. The tables
below summarize the cash flow projections for the two forms
of the juice processing.

4. Conclusions
and Recommendations
In this study, the profitability of fruit juice processing was carried out using data from Kudors fruit juice limited at Kasoa.
The cost involved in fruit juice processing was obtained from
the company. These include the capital cost and the operating
cost. The profitability of the project was determined using the
following discounted measures of project worth: Benefit-Cost
Ratio (BCR), Net Present Value (NPV) and Internal Rate of
Return (IRR).

Table 5. Estimated cash flow projection for pineapple juice processing
Year
Capital Investment

0

Baseline Cost
Cash out flow

2

3

4

5

96 000

Operating cash out flow
Contingencies (5% of cost)

1

3 800
98 223

98 223

119 561

119 561

129 698

129 698

129 698

194 223

98 223

119 561

119 561

133 498

129 698

129 698

9 711

4 911

5 978

5 978

6 485

6 485

6 485

100 800

203 934

103 134

125 539

125 539

139 983

136 183

136 183

120 960

120 960

155 520

155 520

172 800

172 800

172 800

Residual value

380

Cash In Flow
Discount factor at 21%

10

4 800

Revenue

Net Cash flow

6–9

-100 800

4 9176

120 960

120 960

155 520

155 520

173 180

172 800

221 976

-82 974

17 826

29 981

29 981

33 197

36 617

85 793

0.8264

0.6830

0.5645

0.4665

0.3855

0.3186

0.1486

Discounted Benefits

99 961

82 616

87 791

72 550

66 761

55 054

32 986

Discounted Cost

168 531

70 441

70 867

58 564

53 963

43 388

20 237

BCR: 1. 03
NPV: GHS11,728.00
IRR: 23%
Source: Authors’ Computation from Field data, 2013
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Table 6. Estimated cash flow projection for pineapple and mango juice blend
Year
Capital Investment

0

Operating cash out flow
Baseline Cost
Contingencies
(5% of cost)
Cash out flow

1

2

3

4

96 000

6–9

10

98 223

98 223

119 561

119 561

129 698

129 698

129 698

194 223

98 223

119 561

119 561

133 498

129 698

129 698

4 800

9 711

4 911

5 978

5 978

6 485

6 485

6 485

100 800

203 934

103 134

125 539

125 539

139 983

136 183

136 183

161 280

161 280

207 360

207 360

230 400

234 000

234 000

161 280

161 280

207 360

207 360

230 780

234 000

283 176

Revenue
Residual value

380

Cash In Flow
Net Cash flow

5
3 800

-100 800

49 176

-42 654

58 146

81 821

81 821

230 780

97 817

146 993

Discount factor at 21%

0.8264

0.6830

0.5645

0.4665

0.3855

0.3186

0.1486

Discounted Benefits

133 282

110 154

117 055

96 733

88 966

74 552

42 080

Discounted Cost

168 531

70 441

70 867

58 564

53 963

43 388

20 237

BCR: 1.36
NPV: GHS176, 831.00
IRR: 23%
Source: Authors’ Computation from Field data, 2013

The empirical results reveal that pineapple juice processing
had a BCR of 1.03 which implies that pineapple juice processing is profitable. Further, the value of the NPV (GHS11,
728.00) and IRR (23%) confirms that pineapple juice processing is profitable as the NPV is positive and the IRR is greater
than the discounted rate of 21%.
The results also reveal that it is more profitable to invest
in processing pineapple and mango blend than the pineapple
juice as this yields a BCR of 1.36 which was greater than the
BCR of 1.03 for processing pineapple juice only. The NPV
value of GHS 176, 831.00 is greater than that of the pineapple juice only (GHS11,728.00). This finding suggests that
the blend is more profitable even though the IRR for both are
the same. Moreover, it is also more likely to recover capital
investment earlier with the pineapple and mango blend processing than processing pineapple juice only, because the net
cash flow in year 2 (GHS58,146.00) for the blend is more than
triple that of the pineapple juice only (GHS17,826.00).
The study provides the following recommendations. First,
Agricultural products are highly seasonal and vulnerable to
spoilage. To avoid high cost of raw materials during off-season, fruit juice processors should manufacture adequate volume of processed products to avoid stock-out. This equalizes
the supply and demand of both raw and processed products.
Second, enhanced efforts for market expansion should be
done to help fruit juice processors sell their products especially outside the area of production (i.e., Kasoa). In this respect, conducting trade fairs and exhibitions are found to be
effective in the introduction stage of these products. However,
market linkages to potential outlets should be strengthened to
sustain the fruit processing industry in the production area.
Third, Food research institute should provide the expertise
that would educate fruit juice processors on how to prolong
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the shelf life of their products. Fourth, initial capital cost appears high; therefore, the government should provide loan
schemes for fruit juice processors to enable them acquire the
capital equipment needed for production.
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Abstract: The objective of our research was to examine the health status and health behaviour of the Hungarian population in relation of food
consumption by identifying relationships between the underlying factors. In our research we used the objective factors from secondary data
concerning nutritional status and body image as a framework for the interpretation of the examined relationship of eating attitudes and body
attitudes. We chose survey as our test method, it was carried out on a national representative sample of 1000 people. After the examination
of the factor structure of the two attitude measuring questionnaire, five consumer groups have been identified by the cluster analysis. The
five clusters are: Uncontrolled Impulse Eaters, Dissatisfied Tense, Uninterested, Overweight Impulse Eaters and Conscious Consumers. This
segmentation based on eating attitudes and body attitudes could serve as a guidance for health marketing experts and the manufacturers of
health protective food to determine and address their target group.

Keywords: body attitudes, eating attitudes, health, segmentation

Introduction

Literature review

In accordance with nowadays’ consumer trends health and
environmental protection are in the centre of research and development efforts of leading food producers. Beside the technological developments, however, marketing has an essential
role in this industry as the health protecting foods are able
to exert their positive effect only with conscious food consumption behaviour. The trends of health and sustainability
have already appeared in Hungary as well (Rácz 2013) but
responsible corporate culture and marketing activity should
take into account the education of health conscious lifestyle
whom double objective, i.e. increasing market share and developing consumers’ health status combines economic and
social benefits.
The health behaviour is a compound system whom elements are the conscious food consumption, the physical
activity, the mental health, the avoidance of harmful excise
goods, and the hygiene, in addition, it is necessary to be present in the individual life as part of the lifestyle. The preventive health risk behaviour is a continuous, conscious behaviour, while the health risk behaviour (smoking) is typically
emotional, influenced by unconscious factors (Bíró 2008;
Szakály 2011). Thus exploring and/or bringing up their own,
health conscious consumer base provides an advantage for
the firms aiming to prevail on the health market, but for this
it is essential to know the underlying contexts of health consumption.

Nutritional Status

APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 43–49

In respect of the energy quantity ingested in the body with
the daily nutrition, when the ingested energy quantity is
consumed in an amount necessary for the life processes of
our body and for covering our physical energy consumption,
it is considered as an energy balance. If the quantity of ingested energy exceeds the quantity of the consumed energy,
a positive energy balance develops, if it does not reach the
quantity of consumed energy, a negative energy balance develops. These two cases could explain the development of
the overweight and the malnutrition. Due to the permanent
positive energy balance (i.e. more energy is ingested in the
body than is consumed for a long time) the energy quantity
stored in the body in form of fat increases. Depending on
the extent of the body fat accumulation, the status is called
underweight, overweight, and obesity which has been called
illness since 1998 by the WHO (World Health Organisation)
(Csányi 2010).
According to the announcement of the WHO in 2008, 1.4
billion overweight people lived in the world regarding the
population over 20 years, and among them more than 200
million men and 300 million women can be seen as obese.
In the period of 1980 and 2008 the extent of overweight approximately doubled in the European regions of the World
Health Organisation. This ratio was 58.3% among the adult
ISSN 1789-7874
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men, and 51.2% among the adult women. In the countries of
the European Union 30-70% of the population struggle with
the problem of overweight, and 10-30% can be regarded as
obese (WHO 2003; WHO 2014).
According to the Hungarian results of the European Population Health Survey conducted in 2009 in Hungary 53.7% of
the population (over 15 years) shows a higher body mass than
recommended (Szakály 2011). Based on the data provided
by GFK (2005) 45% of the population is satisfied with their
weight, 37% of them would like to decrease it, and 7% would
increase it.
The judgement method of the adult population’s body mass
is the calculation of the Body Mass Index (BMI) (Rodler
2008). The method of determining the BMI score is to divide
the body mass of the focal person by the square of the body
height expressed in meter, and its unit of measure is kg/m2
(Csányi 2010). Today BMI is the standard method of measuring the body mass as it strongly correlates with the total fat
mass and is less dependent on the body height.
44.7% of the Hungarian adult population belongs to the
group with a recommended BMI, 1.96% is of underweight,
and 53.24% is of overweight from which 17.73% is obese.
The overweight and the obesity are risk factors of the development of further non-infectious diseases such as cardiovascular
diseases, malignant tumours, diabetes and its complications,
and osteoporosis (Bhattoa et al. 2009). Before the examination of tendencies of certain diseases concerning the Hungarian population we present the perceived and real health status of Hungarians, the last one is described worldwide by the
macro level indicators of life expectancy at birth and mortality
rates (Szakály 2011).
Despite the fact that Hungary occupies one of the last
places in the rank of the EU-28 member states, the population
perceives its health status much more favourable than the reality. The difference in the real and the perceived (subjective)
health status is influenced by the socio-demographic, social,
economic, and cultural environments of individuals as well. In
their research Szakály et al. (2006) also examined the subjective perception of health. Based on the findings of the population survey the rate of those who consider their health as over
average was 53.1%, and that of those who consider it as ’both
good and bad’ was 37.1%. This survey also resulted in the
higher rate of positive health perception by men than women
(Szakály 2011).

peers also influence the perception of the individual’s body
image (Grogan 2006; Probst et al. 2008; Czeglédi et al. 2009).
Grogan (2008) examined the perception of the body image in several aspects, and based on these we can conclude
that satisfaction of women with their body image differs from
that of men, however, the same stereotypes are present related to the overweight people. Cash (1990) observed in his
research conducted in the U.S. that this differentiation occurs already in childhood, causing children less like playing
with overweight peers. This stereotype can be detected also
in adulthood, overweight persons are less active, can be less
loaded with hard work as well as they are less successful,
less athletic, and less popular than their thinner counterparts
(Lewis et al. 1997; Grogan, 2008). The judgment of people
with normal body mass and of thin persons is more positive
in the area of health, fitness, energy level, and self-control as
well than that of the overweight people, who are considered
to be gentle and caring. The strength and intensity of stigmatisation is related to e.g. depression and negative self-esteem
(Czeglédi 2009).
Similar to the satisfaction of women with their body image, the image considered real and ideal is different in case of
men (75%) as well. The highest difference in the perception
of body image in case of women and men is that while women
uniformly consider the thinner shape as ideal, men desire to
increase and decrease their body mass thus develop a different
body image almost fifty-fifty. In the research conducted by
Frederic et al. (2005) ideal body image in case of Americans,
French, and Australians is extremely more muscular than the
reality, and beside this they also consider the men shape desirable for women being more muscular or with higher body
mass than theirs. In case of the elder men (over 45 years) the
higher body mass and the overweight is more accepted than
in case of younger men. 29% of adult men is dissatisfied with
his body image. 24% of them would change his upper body,
41% his torso, and 18% his lower body. Only 10% of respondents answered being dissatisfied with the whole body image
in general. Examining the reasons of the change 72% of respondents would increase his musculature to feel better in his
skin, and 80% would feel better if his current musculature was
more developed (Grogan 2008).

Body image and its perception

For the accomplishment of the objectives of our research a nationwide representative questionnaire survey of 1000 people
was started in Hungary. In course of the sampling representativeness was ensured a priori in case of each region, thus
the structure of the sample entirely meets the quota set by the
KSH previously (quota sampling).
Selection of settlements in each region was conducted by
draw (simple random sampling) In case of the selected settlements the random walk method was used that ensures a total
randomness for the selection of the appropriate respondents.
In the second step the person appropriate for the interview was
selected among the residents of the households with using the

Under body image we mean the sum of psychological, behavioural, neurophysiological factors related to the individual’s
own body. Its examination is important because one of the
most essential cause of changing the weight is the dissatisfaction with the body image. Individual perception of body
image is influenced by the estimation of one’s own body size
(perception), the emotion provoked by the body shape and size
(feeling), and the perception related to the attractiveness of
the body (thought). The ideal body image stemming from the
media, and the opinion and attitudes of family members and
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 43–49
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birthday key method. With using this method total randomness
was ensured in the second step as well. The sample reflects the
composition of the basic population according to four factors
(region, settlement type, gender, age). Data analysis was conducted with using the SPSS mathematical, statistical software
package, and beside frequency distributions and cross table
analyses, factor and cluster analyses were also used.
The questionnaire contained two series of questions beside the socio-demographic variables: the Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire and the Body Attitude Test. We used the
version of the 21 item Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire
(TFEQ-R21) (HRQL Group 2002) translated into Hungarian and adapted by Czeglédi és Urbán (2010). TFEQ-R21 is
a 21 item measurement tool whom items are assessed with
4- and 8-point Likert scales. The questionnaire includes three
scales: 1. Uncontrolled eating scale, 2. Cognitive restriction
scale, and 3. Emotional eating scale. In our research assessment method adapted by Cappelleri, Bushmakin et al. (2009)
was used, i.e. scale development was carried out by simply
averaging the items.
The Body Attitude Test (BAT) measures the subjective
body experience and the attitude related to one’s own body
(Probst et. al. 1995; Túry-Szabó 2000). It consists of a total
20 items, and the assessment is with 6-point Likert scales. The
test measures the dissatisfaction with the body image, i.e. the
higher the score, the more unfavourable the body image. The
Body Attitude Test applies three scales: 1. Negative apperception of the body size, 2. Inadequate familiarity with one’s own
body, 3. General dissatisfaction with the body. In our research
factor analysis was conducted to reveal the existence of a
factor structure that describes the nationwide representative
sample of the research with a higher explaining power than
the original model.
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Results
In the first step factor analysis was performed with the items
of the Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire (Table 1). The new
structure clearly reflects the original factors (therefore we use
the same denominations), but 9 items had to be taken out of
the original 21 to get a factor structure with a reasonably high
(70.115%) explanatory power. The first and strongest factor, the Emotional eating explains 37.019% of the total variance, while the Uncontrolled eating (explained variance is
16.621%) and the Cognitive restraint (explained variance is
16.475%) represent a similar explanatory power.
The reliability of the new scales was also tested by examining the Cronbach’s alpha, and as all the values were over
0.8 (Uncontrolled eating: 0.817, Cognitive restriction: 0.825,
Emotional eating: 0.955), it can be stated that the scales are
homogeneous enough for further research amongst the Hungarian sample.
In the second step the factor structure of the Body Attitude Test was examined (Table 2), and it resulted in a two
factor model with Maximum Likelihood extraction method.
This structure explains 63.927% of the variance. Out of the
original three factors Lack of familiarity with one’s own body
and Negative apperception of body size constitute the new
structure, there is only one item (When I look at myself in
the mirror, I’m dissatisfied with my own body.) that originally
belongs to the General body dissatisfaction factor (it belonged
to not a unified construct on the examined sample) and it has
become part of the Negative apperception of body size now.
The reason might lie in the fact that the body size is the main
cause of dissatisfaction, and it seems to be a more specific and
homogenous feature than general dissatisfaction. To verify the
reliability of the new scales the Cronbach’s alpha value of the

Table 1. Factor structure of the Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire
Factor
Statement

Emotional eating

If I feel nervous, I try to calm down by eating.

0.877

When I feel blue, I want to eat.

0.865

When I feel lonely, I console myself by eating.

0.854

When I feel sad, I often eat too much.

0.800

When I feel anxious, I find myself eating.

0.779

When I feel tense or “wound up”, I often feel I need to eat.

0.776

Uncontrolled
eating

When I smell a delicious food, I find it very difficult to keep from eating, even if I have just
finished a meal.

0.799

When I see a real delicacy, I often get so hungry that I have to eat right away.

0.712

Being with someone who is eating often makes me hungry enough to eat also.

0.614

Cognitive
restriction

I consciously hold back at meals in order to not gain weight.

0.785

I deliberately take small helpings as a means of controlling my weight.

0.768

I do not eat some foods because they make me fat.

0.711

Method: Maximum Likelihood; Rotation method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization. a. Rotation converged in 5 iterations. KMO=0,918; Bartlet (Approx.
Chi Sq.) 9183.963; (Sig) 0.000; Communalities: 0.504-0.862; Total Variance Explained: 70.115; N=1000.
Source: Own compilation
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Table 2. Factor structure of the Body Attitude Test
Factor
Statement

Lack of familiarity
with one’s own body

My body causes a distress for me.

0.806

My body appears as if it was not mine.

0.782

There are things going on in my body that frighten me.

0.759

I feel tense in my body.

0.733

I feel my body as an insensitive object.

0.668

Negative apperception
of body size

I think I’m too thick.

0.815

I have a strong desire to be thinner.

0.794

My hips seem too broad to me.

0.704

When I look at myself in the mirror, I’m dissatisfied with my own body.

0.542

Method: Maximum Likelihood; Rotation method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization. a. Rotation converged in 5 iterations. KMO=0.908; Bartlet (Approx.
Chi Sq.) 5653.086; (Sig) 0.000; Communalities: 0.332-0.791; Total Variance Explained: 63.927; N=1000.
Source: Own compilation

factors was calculated again (Negative apperception of body
size: 0.851; Lack of familiarity with one’s own body: 0.905),
and as both values are higher than 0.8, they could be accepted
as reliable scales to measure body attitudes.
In the last step cluster analysis was carried out with the aggregated factors of the examined two questionnaires in order
to segment the Hungarian population on the basis of body attitudes and eating attitudes. As a result of this process 5 clusters
could be separated, Table 3 describes the socio-demographic
features of the clusters.
Cluster 1 – Uncontrolled Emotional Eaters (N=174)
The strongest feature of this cluster is emotional eating that
means they tend to eat more than it would be necessary to
satisfy their needs in emotional situations. The second most
typical characteristic of this group is uncontrolled eating, so
impulsivity generally characterises this cluster, although their
body attitude is not negative at all. Thus Uncontrolled Emotional Eaters do not restrict themselves, and they do not feel
qualms because of this, they enjoy eating. Within this group
men are slightly overrepresented (55.7%), they mainly own
a secondary school degree, their income is just about enough
to earn a living, the single population is represented with the
highest percent amongst the members of this cluster, they are
mainly active physical workers (39.1%) and 56.3% is the primary food purchaser in the family.
Cluster 2 – Dissatisfied Tense (N=118)
The body attitude of this group is extremely negative, they
often feel anxiety and tension about their physical processes.
They feel good in their body at the least extent, they are totally
dissatisfied with their body size. They tend to overeat in emotional situations, considerably eating plays a highly important role in dissipating tension in their lives. Members of this
group are mainly women (57.6%) with average or lower than
average income, the percent of widows is the highest (19.5%)
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 43–49

amongst the groups. They primarily represent the older population and their legal status is retired. They are typically primary food purchasers of the family (68.6%) as they mainly
live alone.
Cluster 3 – Uninterested (N=382)
The body attitude of this group is neither negative nor positive, emotional eating shows a weak impact, the only factor
that characterises this group is the lack of cognitive restraint.
This pattern means that the members of this group do not care
about their nutrition and perception of their body at all. Men
are overrepresented in this group (59.2%), they mainly have
vocational school or high school degree, slightly above average income equally characterises them as slightly below average. There is no special difference from the average on other
socio-demographic dimensions, they are not typical food purchasers (51.8%) in the family.
Cluster 4 – Overweight Impulse Eaters (N=130)
The Overweight Impulse Eaters are characterised by highly
negative body attitudes, especially on the dimension of negative apperception of body size. They think that they are too
thick and have a strong desire to be thinner. They cannot resist
eating if they see or smell any delicious food. They are mainly
women (63.8%), their income is enough for their living or
they can even put apart, usually they have a partner or a family, in which they are the primary food purchasers.
Cluster 5 – Conscious Consumers (N=196)
This is the only group whom main feature is the conscious
restraint that suggests that they are conscious about their food
choices, and do not waver even in emotional situations. As
a result of conscious nutrition they are usually satisfied with
their body, but they are also motivated to be thinner. The
members of this consumer group are mainly women (64.3%),
with high school or university degree. Their income level is
ISSN 1789-7874
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Table 3. Socio-demographic features of clusters, % (N=1000)
Socio-demographic distribution %

Variable
Cluster size
Gender

Age group

Level of education

Subjective income

4

5

174

118

382

130

196

42.4

59.2

36.2

35.7

Women

44.3

57.6

40.8

63.8

64.3

18–29

31.0

19.5

24.6

23.8

28.6

30–39

15.5

18.6

20.7

16.9

15.8

40–49

19.0

18.6

19.6

25.4

22.4

50–59

19.5

13.6

14.9

15.4

17.9

>60

14.9

29.7

20.2

18.5

15.3

Elementary school

10.3

13.6

13.9

9.2

8.7

Vocational school

32.2

28.0

37.2

36.2

20.4

High school degree

42.5

41.5

34.6

37.7

46.4

University degree

14.9

16.9

14.4

16.9

24.5

NT/NV

1.7

1.7

2.6

1.5

2.6

It is well enough to earn a living, and they can put aside.

0.0

2.5

3.9

4.6

6.1

It is enough to earn a living, and they can put a little aside.

23.0

24.6

27.0

31.5

35.7

It is enough to earn a living but they cannot put aside.

60.9

54.2

47.6

43.1

48.5

Sometimes it is not enough to earn a living.

12.6

11.9

17.0

17.7

5.6

1.7

5.1

1.8

1.5

1.5

Married

36.2

42.4

39.5

42.3

37.8

Living with a partner

17.2

8.5

16.0

16.9

17.9

Widow

6.9

19.5

8.1

6.2

5.1

Single

28.7

19.5

25.7

21.5

23.5

Divorced

10.3

9.3

9.7

12.3

15.3

0.6

0.8

1.0

0.8

0.5

39.1

28.8

38.7

35.4

28.6

Active physical worker
Active intellectual worker

21.8

19.5

17.5

23.1

38.3

Retired

17.8

33.1

22.8

16.9

17.9

Student

9.8

5.1

8.6

9.2

6.6

Other

4.0

4.2

2.4

5.4

4.6

No answer
Primary food purchaser

3

55.7

Living apart

Legal status

2

Men

They have regular problems with daily living.

Family status

1

7.5

9.3

9.9

10.0

4.1

yes

56.3

68.6

51.8

66.2

62.8

no

43.7

31.4

48.2

16.9

37.2

Sig.
0.000

0.132

0.002

0.001

0.018

0.000

0.002

Source: own compilation

the highest amongst the five segments, intellectual workers
are overrepresented, and they tend to be the primary food purchasers of the household.

Conclusions
In the course of the first and second step of our examination factor structure of the Three-Factor Eating Attitudes Test
and the Body Attitude Test were determined on a nationwide
representative sample. As a result of the analysis we not only
developed a model with appropriate explaining power that
can be used for cluster analysis but the factors of the quesAPSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 43–49

tionnaires were identified as scales with high internal consistency that can be used for further examinations on Hungarian
samples.
The second, essential result of the research is the segmentation of the Hungarian population according to eating attitudes
and body attitudes that provides important information for the
health marketing experts and health protecting food producers
to determine the size of their target group and the appropriate way of addressing them. The resulted pattern confirms the
overview of the literature review, shortly the fact that majority of the Hungarian population (53.24%) is of overweight or
obese. It seems to be also true that among the population the
ratio of people with a negative body image is significant, and
ISSN 1789-7874
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considering the body image, women tend to perceive themselves more negatively.
38.2% of the population is seen as Uninterested, they totally reject the conscious nutrition, and this does not cause a
body discomfort feeling for them that could have a motivating
effect, thus this group is the hardest to communicate with. The
other hard-to-reach group is the cluster of Uncontrolled Emotional Eaters (17.4%) who use eating as a stress reduction tool
in negative emotional situations, and this satisfies them (according to the examined variables), i.e. they entirely consider
eating as a source of pleasure. The combined size of the two
groups hard-to-reach in terms of health behaviour is 55.6%,
i.e. majority of consumers belong to this category.
The Dissatisfied Tense group is in a quite bad situation according to their subjective feelings in terms of body image and
eating attitudes but this perception is articulated in the form of
anxiety and dissatisfaction, thus they are aware of their status,
and they would likely be willing to change due to the tension
pressure, but the producer targeting this group has to provide
effective solutions to reduce anxiety. According to the income
status of the target group it does not worth to target the premium category, and information and distribution channels should
be developed based on the needs of the elder consumers. In a
marketing perspective this is not an optimal, health conscious
group in a good financial position but by the implementation
of a relevant strategy significant market share can be gained as
11.8% of the Hungarian population belongs to this group.
The Overweight Impulse Eaters’ group (13%) characterised by higher financial potential and significant motivation,
thus can be reached more easily, but to gain their loyalty special attention should be devoted to them due to their impulse
consumption. The desire to be thinner and the emotional and
uncontrolled eating are present at the same time. It is likely
that this consumer segment is the primary target group of the
so called fashion diets: they purchase it, they try it but they
quickly give it up if the method demands perseverance, and
long-term life style changes. In their case the stress should be
put on retaining them instead of addressing them.
The primary target group of health protecting foods, i.e.
the Conscious Eaters’ group is almost 20%. The members of
the cluster have likely changed their nutrition habits in the
past and they have maintained it for a long time as they are
not characterised by the emotional eating. According to their
financial status they can afford even the premium category
products, and if they are affected by them convincingly, they
even purchase them as they are the primary purchasers in the
household. It is likely that the members of this group are who
react first to the rallying call of ’health’, they can be met in
lifestyle clubs, fitness events, and at screening tests. These
consumers can be convinced by scientific arguments, and are
loyal for a long time.
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Examination of Enterpreneurship
Ecosystem in Debrecen from the Direction
of Open Innovation Spaces
Adrienn Horváth
University of Debrecen
Abstract: Innovation is not just a technology, but it is rather a comprehensive vision of what the future should look like and which requires
changes in many ambits. Innovation is driven by people’s needs, ambitions and dreams, and it is necessary that people at different positions
in the society change the way they work and live. Innovation, as a result of human interactions, often fails because people do not understand
each other, as they belong to different worlds which have their own languages and cultures. While innovation system-like thinking recognizes
that the needs are a good mix of factors for innovation, it is hard to establish the perfect mix beforehand: innovation systems and policies need
to be adaptive” (Klerkx, Mierlo & Leeuwis 2012).
I tried to bring this complex vision to our future. The actuality of the topic is provided by the fact that we are in the period of the development
of digital industrial revolution, on the peak of the technology innovations, slowly resulting in the revolutions of the machines. These
technological innovations, trends, equipment or new technological achievements often make our work easier, or they may replace us, and
will bring changes transforming the world with them. At present era, the availability and use of the relevant knowledge is essential. In
Western Europe and in other more developed countries different spaces provide places for evolving various trends, applying the acquired
knowledge, e.g. development of Silicon Valley, polices, clusters, co-workings. These innovative spaces may form a bridge for evolving a
global, international or regional technology and knowledge transfer, sharing our knowledge and developing our competitiveness. They may
be the engine of a “new world”.
The entrepreneurship ecosystem in Debrecen was investigated regarding the presence of open innovation spaces. Though Debrecen has
already had open innovation spaces, it does not have space operating as HUB. „HUB is a global platform, where people from all corners of
the planet connect and engage in collaborative action to realize enterprising ideas for a better world” (HUB GMBH 2012). Furthermore, I
studied the fact that why the creation of HUB in Debrecen is reasonable concerning every sector, and what characteristics this space may have.
In order to analyze my hypotheses, I used questionnaires made by Delphi survey. During the process experts of this field were asked in two
turns. Selecting the experts occurred on the basis of Helix model.

Keywords: innovation, open innovation, HUB, Delphi survey method, Helix model

1. Introduction
The competitiveness of the European Union in the field of
research and development and innovation (R&D&I) reflects
a long-term deterioration in global steps. The regional and
structural differences of R&D&I and particularly of R&D
have further increased during the last decade. The so-called
European paradox means the contradiction that in Europe outstanding scientific results are achieved, the practical results
of innovation are more moderate. This has impacts certainly
on Central and Eastern Europe and Hungary. In spite of the
world economic crisis, most of the developed countries in the
European Union, as well as the EU itself, are endeavouring to
increase the R&D support.
In Hungary there are three major problems relating to
R&D&I, such as the weaknesses of university-academy,
governmental, national and international knowledge bases,
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 51–59

knowledge generation; knowledge transfer (technology transfer, lack of other transfer mechanisms) and knowledge application. The European Union’s framework programme for
R&D development between 2014 and 2020, called the Horizont 2020 strategy, set the objective of significantly increasing the R&D resources available at the Union level” (Ministry
for National Economy 2013). The aim of my research is to
establish a HUB operating as an open innovation space. The
R&D&I strategy of the European Union may form a basis for
this, and it may harmonize with the economic development
plan of Debrecen. The development such an innovative space
forming a bridge may have a relevant impact in our region
from the practical aspect as well. In my opinion, this shows
something new than the already existing open innovation
space in this way it would be worth developing it in Debrecen.
“The innovation process and its scientific approach went
through a fundamental change during the past years. After
ISSN 1789-7874
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publishing the book of Henry Chesbrough in 2003 a new definition became generally accepted, the so-called Open Innovation. During the open innovation operation many companies
strive to utilize the economic value in the intellectual knowledge in a better way by combining the internal and external
sources. In one sentence, the open innovation is the purposeful
utilization of inflowing and outflowing of the knowledge and
the extension of market for external use of innovation” (Molnár & Németh 2009).
In this meaning the open innovation space is a space where
the targeted use of inflowing and outflowing knowledge happens for acceleration the inner innovation and using the external innovation, and where committed people wishing to do
something may expand and change their knowledge and ideas.
Under the present economic conditions as well as because of
the connections between the education and work, it is very important that what knowledge the students have when finishing
their trainings with their profession (Oláh-Hutóczki 2012).
HUB is one of the open innovation spaces.
The complex context of National Innovation System (NIS)
means the features determining the speed of the innovation
spread improving the scientific and technical progress for nation economies. OECD carried out a significant effort to get
to know these systems. According to examinations, the activity of the scientific sphere, enterprises as well as mediator
and consultant institutes between two institutional groups is
relevant, but several other institutes may play a role. During
the operation of the National Innovation System, the most important processes include the creation, applying and spread of
innovation knowledge. The operation conception of National
Innovation System has already further refined, and draw attention to the so-called Triple Helix (Government-UniversityIndustry) model or Quadro/Quadruple Helix (GovernmentUniversity-Industry-Civil sector) model, which is already
used in western countries (Pakucs et al. 2006). The selection
of the experts was based on this Helix model.
“The “Triple Helix” is a spiral model of innovation that
captures multiple reciprocal relationships at different points in
the process of knowledge capitalization. Nowadays the Triple
Helix model is added with the civil sector, and this is so called
Quadro (Quadruple) Helix model (see on Figure 1.). Already,
the newest Helix model has been appeared. It is the “Pentagonal Helix model”.
“Two additional groups of partners will make cluster development much more effective, especially for internationalisation. These groups are People/Users and Access to Finance. People/Users cover both skills within the cluster and
user-driven agenda. Specific skills are necessary for effective
internationalisation to meet the needs of users as well as businesses. Access to Finance includes all types of finance, not
merely grants, eg. venture capital, business angels, banks etc.
At the various stages of cluster internationalisation, different
levels of finance will be required that will come from a variety
of sources. There is also an overlap with People (Skills) as
some sources of funding will provide specialist expertise as
well. The two additional groups of partners thereby create the
“Pentagonal Helix” (Tactics 2012).
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 51–59
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Triple Helix Model

Quadruplo Helix Model
Figure 1. Helix Models
Source: own construction according to 12 Manage, 2013

The first dimension of the triple helix model is internal
transformation in each of the helixes, such as the development
of lateral ties among companies through strategic alliances or
an assumption of an economic development mission by universities.
The second is the influence of one helix upon another, for
example, the role of the federal government in instituting
an indirect industrial policy in the Bayh-Dole Act of 1980.
When the rules of the game for the disposition of intellectual property produced from government sponsored research
were changed; technology transfer activities spread to a much
broader range of universities, resulting in the emergence of an
academic technology transfer profession.
The third dimension is the creation of a new overlay of trilateral networks and organizations from the interaction among
the three helices, formed for the purpose of coming up with
new ideas and formats for high-tech development.
The triple helix denotes the university-industry-government
relationship as one of relatively equal, yet interdependent,
institutional spheres which overlap and take the role of the
other. There has been a movement from separate institutional
spheres, which represent, at least in ideology, the United Station situation. There has also been a shift from the model of the
state compassing industry and academia, in its strongest form
in the former Soviet Union but versions could also be found
in Latin American and European countries” (Etzkowitz 2002).
One of the major advantages of using as a tool for economic
development is the way that it brings together businesses, acaISSN 1789-7874
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Figure 2. The Operation Principle of HUB
Source: HUB GMBH, 2012

demia and the public sector. “Triple Helix” brings together the
key partners who can drive innovation and competitiveness
for the benefit of businesses, especially SMEs. However, the
“Triple Helix” is now too restrictive. Two additional groups of
partners will make cluster development much more effective,
especially for internationalisation. These groups are People/
Users and Access to Finance. People/Users cover both skills
within the cluster and user-driven agenda. Specific skills are
necessary for effective internationalisation to meet the needs
of users as well as businesses. Access to Finance includes all
types of finance, not merely grants, eg. venture capital, business angels, banks etc. At the various stages of cluster internationalisation, different levels of finance will be required that
will come from a variety of sources. There is also an overlap
with People (Skills) as some sources of funding will provide
specialist expertise as well. The two additional groups of partners thereby create the “Pentagonal Helix”.
“As a consequence of the changes in the economy, that affected the European Union, and regional policy, rural population has to be adapted to the new environment. The problem of
employment can be solved by being employed, self-employed
or working as a family member. The demand for workers can
be satisfied from unemployment if there are people with appropriate qualifications and in proper number. If the number
of workforce is not enough, commuting or migration would be
the solutions. If the number of jobseekers satisfies the demand
but the qualification of these inhabitants does not fit the labour
market, people need to have appropriate education. However
in these fast changing economic and technical conditions, employed people can lose their jobs if they are not able to adapt”
(Pakurár M., Oláh J. & Katonáné K. J. et al. 2010). It can be a
good solution for this problem, to create a HUB.
The HUB was founded in 2005 to create a dedicated space
to inspire, connect and empower people who want to realize enterprising ideas for a sustainable impact. The idea was
simple, because there are plenty of people, with good ideas
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 51–59
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for a “better world” (The operation principle
of HUB shows the Figure 2.). The available
environment seems to be missing which
help these people to get support from similar
thinking people and to realize action from
the intent and impact from the action.
The founders of the HUB borrowed ideas
from the best labs, start-up incubators in order to create a student and knowledge-centered place where a unique social innovation ecosystem may be built. A place where
every necessary tool is available for a new
enterprise to grow and develop for the sake
of sustainable development with the condition that the founders take charge of passing
the new experiences, the appropriate knowledge, connections, money and information
from the market. Besides these the place
should be appropriate for meetings, for being inspired and exchanging different ideas
of different people” (HUB GMBH 2012).
The idea has been spreading like wildfire and resulted in
the emergence of a global movement to create HUBs across
five continents. Till October 2012 more than 30 HUBs were
opened and their number may be much more today from
London to Melbourne, Johannesburg to Sao Paulo, and San
Francisco to Singapore. The HUB gives possibilities to build
a thriving community of “impact creators” in the city. Founding a HUB is a long-term commitment of at least 5 to 10 years
and requires a full dedication to meet all the challenges that
will emerge along the process. The managers of the network
give plenty support for this. HUB is a physical, virtual and
social space, in order to overview the changes in the world.
The place and the community are for helping the materialisation of this change in the world by offering a unique mix of
infrastructure, connections, inspiration and learning of people
(IMPACT HUB Global Network 2012.).
HUB actually consists of three distinct elements (It is
shows on Figure 3.)
• Vibrant community: passionate and entrepreneurial people
who share the basic intention and realize a positive change.
• Source of inspiration: provides the content by providing
thought-provoking events, innovation labs, learning spaces,
incubation and discussion of the relating fields.
• Inspiring space: that offers a flexible and highly functional infrastructure to work, meet, learn and connect (HUB
GMBH 2012).

Figure 3. The Elements of HUB
Source: HUB GMBH, 2012
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2. Material and methods
My research was based on three hypotheses as follows:
• 	 Debrecen has already had an already developed open innovation space.
• 	It is reasonable to establish a HUB in Debrecen operating as open innovation space.
• 	The HUB should be opened for every enterprise sector.
My primary research relating to the open innovation space
was carried out by Delphi survey.
„The Delphi method was developed in the USA in the
1950s, in order to reveal the major future tendencies of the development of the science, the expected events and their probable time. The essence of the method is asking experts in the
fields in several turns and analyzing the average opinion of
the expert group and the distinct opinions as well. By feeding
back the results of certain turns the experts may get information on the opinion of the professional community and in this
way they have the opportunity to correct their opinions. The
construction of the questionnaires is in the center of a problem, or in the focus of an opportunity, a solution or a forecast.
Delphi involves an iterative survey of experts. Delphi may
focus on forecasting technological or social developments,
helping to identify and prioritize policy goals or determining expert opinion about some aspect of affairs that cannot be
measured directly by conventional statistical means. A dialectical process, Delphi was designed to provide the benefits of
a pooling and exchange of opinions so that respondents can
learn from each others’ views, without the sort of undue influence likely in conventional face to face settings.
The Delphi exists in two distinct forms:
1. “Delphi exercises”
The most common version is the paper-and-pencil one which
is commonly referred to as a “Delphi Exercise”. A small monitor team designs a questionnaire which is sent to a larger respondent group. After the questionnaire is returned the monitor team summarizes the results and, based upon the results,
develops a new questionnaire for the respondent group. The
respondent group is usually given at least one opportunity to
re-evaluate its original answers based upon examination of the
group response. To a degree, this form of Delphi is a combination of a polling procedure and a conference procedure which
attempts to shift a significant portion of the effort needed for

individuals to communicate from the larger respondent group
to the smaller monitor team. This form is known as conventional Delphi. I worked with this form of the Delphi.
2. “Delphi conference”
“Delphi Conference”, replaces the monitor team to a large degree by a computer which has been programmed to carry out
the compilation of the group results. The process is a real-time
communications system. It requires the fact that the characteristics of the communication should be well defined before
Delphi is undertaken, whereas in the Delphi exercise the monitor team can adjust these characteristics as a function of the
group responses. This form is labeled with real-lucre Delphi.
(Turoff M. & Linstone H.A. 2002)
The selection of the experts for filling in the questionnaires
was based on the Helix model. The distribution of the experts
within the model is the following:
• 	 3 persons from the government sector
• 	 4 persons from the business sector
• 	 4 persons from the academy/university sector
• 	 2 persons from the civil sector. Actually they rather belong to the business sector. In Hungary the role of the civil
sphere is unfortunately minimal. Those who deal with
civil activities as hobbies come from one of the sectors.
The number of experts may seem low for the correct statistical analysis. But the main aim of questionnaires informed
the experts, principally those may have vote in the decision of
creating of HUB.
The experts were asked in two turns regarding two major
topics when compiling the questionnaire:
• 	on the HUB in general
• 	 from the point of view of HUB Debrecen
15 to 30 questions were asked in the two topics. The table 1
shows the distribution of the questions in the two turns.

3. Result and discussion
3.1. Experiences with the Delphi
• 	Delphi was capable of proving my research in this way it
may be an appropriate tool for the examination of a thing
being realized in the future.
• 	It is not an easy method, it is used quite rarely.

Table 1. Distribution of the Delphi survey questions in the two turns
On the HUB in general

From the point of view of HUB Debrecen

I wished to reveal the knowledge and opinions of the experts relating to the
topic in this question group as well as to draw attention to my research topic.
I looked for the answer such questions, for example:
What does HUB mean for them?
How do they interpret it?
What influencing factors do they consider important when creating a HUB?
Do they accept the formed opinions?
Do they agree with the rules set by the HUB Network?

My questions focused on Debrecen to reveal the views of the experts
about the conditions set by the Network, to discover the fact whether
the HUB may be realized or not and to examine to what extent the HUB
drew their attention.
Would you create a HUB if you had possibilities?
Would you join the community if it was founded?
Does the creation have any dangers?
What expectations should the founders and users meet?
For what sector would you make the HUB open?

Source: own survey, 2013
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• 	 The personal interview is more effective, but takes much
more time at the same time. If time is relevant in the research, it is practical to use the Delphi conference being the
other form of Delphi.
• 	 When using Delphi, not only forming the questions is a relevant aspect but the targeted selection of experts, by which
the research may be based. I worked with 13 persons. According to literature sources, the ideal number ranges from 10 to
30 persons. My primarily aim was to draw attention and getting information on their views on the realization. Without the
opinions of the selected experts the questionnaire helping in
strengthening my research would not have been successful.

encing factors of innovation institutes and ecosystems as well
as the expectation set by the HUB Network into consideration.
I detail these results in the followings.
Within the influencing factors relating to “who” three big
groups were classified such as the institutes, enterprises and
civil sector (Figure 4.).
According to the respondents the most important influencing factor was the civil sector when creating a HUB. The result is surprising, but may be thank to the fact that besides the
representatives of civil organizations and the operators of the
community places the civil sector included the founder/founders, users and purchasers as well. The ratio of the founder/
founders, users and purchasers was proved to be relevant ( = 4)
within the sector. The ratio of the other participants was mod3.2. The Influencing Factors of Creating a HUB
erately important.
The distribution of the importance within the institutional
From the point of view of the realization I found important to sector is illustrated in Figure 5.
It did not reflect the expected result. Within the institutional
investigate who and what the most important influencing factors are during the creation. In the questions I took the influ- influencing factors (Figure 5), I found the role of the European
Union, the Hungarian Government, Ministries and Local Government very important. The importance of my topic was also
strengthened by the Horizont 2020 Strategy
of the European Union. Nowadays it would
be hard to create such spaces without the
financial support of the European Union. I
think there are many subsidy sources helping
in creating innovation spaces but they relate
to mainly physical, infrastructural realization
Figure 4. Influencing Factors of HUB Creation in Debrecen (Who?) (2013, Debrecen)
and not to improving the provided service.
The EU realized the importance that the imSource: own survey, 2013.
provement of the knowledge capital should
be aimed during the R&D investments.
In case of enterprises (Figure 6), the roles
of small and medium enterprises (SME),
multinational enterprises, spin-offs and
start-ups were important. Family and friends
have the smallest role. The reason why they
were listed here is the fact that in start-up
ecosystems firstly family, friends and other
supporters are the primarily investors and
Figure 5. Judgment of Importance of Institutions for Creation a HUB (2013, Debrecen)
the other investors come next.
The next figure (Figure 7.) illustrates the
Source: own survey, 2013
influencing factors of a HUB creation relating to “what”.
The distribution of influencing factors
(„what”) (Figure 7.) within the factors is the
following:
• Within the economic regulations, the subsidies were outstanding (4 = important).
• Social resources were considered in average 4 ( = important).
• The human side was considered in average
(4 = important) as well. Within the human
factors, the roles of active contact person,
Figure 6. Judgment of Importance of Enterprises for Creation a HUB (2013, Debrecen)
a sense of mission and credibility were
Source: own survey, 2013
outstanding.
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 51–59
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• Relating to financial resources the existence of foreign capital was relevant
(4=important) for a HUB creation.
• Regarding physical resources the existence of assets was more important than
that of real estates.
• In case of a macro space, the geographical approach and the regional location are
equally important (5=very important) factors when creating a HUB.
• In macro space the experts found the infrastructural development and the availability
of inspiring environment important (4), the
other factors were moderately important.
Figure 7. Influencing Factors of a HUB Creation (What?) (2013, Debrecen)
• Among the environmental influencing factors the satisfaction of demands and the Source: own survey, 2013.
existence of international market were
considered important (4).
• 	 There is not a proper consensus between the partners to
Within the distribution in the first turn the experts found the
manage such a space. Even the stronger relationship behuman, the physical and financial sides equally important. All
tween the University of Debrecen and the Enterprise sector
these have to be together. According to the basic letter of the
is insufficient, which would otherwise be important to creHUB, the HUB group has a huge relevance thus I could have
ate such a space.
found the human side very important, too.
• 	 The experts definitely agree with the fact that the role of an
To my mind, the founders and the operators being the
organizing and coordinating power is important, because
group who gives content to the HUB will be responsible for
the presence of a single organization power is essential for
the whole process. THE HUB Network set strict frames for
the creation of this space.
this, as the group determines the operation. Besides keeping • 	 They have not found the fully committed person for the
the set aspects, even the interests of the city and the strategic
foundation, which was considered as a danger, as without
operation should be taken into consideration. Its existence and
this person the HUB cannot be operated.
operation will bring changes and results at the level of the reI think Debrecen may be prepared for a HUB creation, but
gion; this is why it is important to harmonize with the interests the timing of its foundation is very crucial. In my opinion the
of the city management. Furthermore, it is important that the proper knowledge is available, as the University of Debrecen
participants should understand the fact that it is not a hinder- could serve sufficient knowledge basis, and there are several
ing organization but the coordination of innovation initiatives enterprises, that would be able to operate it. It might be a danof similar views, it focuses on collaboration as thinking and ger that it would be the first initiative in the country and due
operation in a group form is more effective than the individual to its novelty, other initiative of higher lobby power would get
efforts.
subsidies and fame. Till the process has not started, it is difI asked the experts whether they would open a HUB in De- ficult to see real dangers.
brecen, if the opportunities were given. 11 persons answered
All in all, I find Debrecen capable of creating and operating
yes to this question.
a HUB, if its conditions harmonize with the management of
The experts highlighted the following dangers when creat- the city. As this is an initiative focusing on development of the
ing a HUB. To my opinion, these are rather challenges than society, and there are several participants in the society, none
dangers, which can be solved.
of them must be neglected and everyone should be involved
• 	Inner characteristics of the founders: (e.g. disinterest, and made interested in it. The advantages from this should be
closeness (in behavior and thinking), bad fixation).
highlighted and the fact that it is a strengthening and complex
• 	 Political resistance.
initiative.
• 	 There are many livelihood innovators.
I thought that one of the conditions set by the Network can• 	 Lack of cooperation.
not be fulfilled, which was even asked from the expert. Ac• 	 Lack of the possible coordinator.
cording to the founders of the HUB, the „HUB may be operat• 	 We do not dare to take over the already operating experi- ed if it attracts at least 200 members, who work for sustainable
ences.
solutions for nowadays’ challenges and who are mainly social
• 	 The patterns are not accepted, everything is made in a entrepreneurs. It means that they are owners of innovative en“Hungarian way”.
terprises, who have the opportunity to reach a system-leveled
• 	 A lot of organizations are present in the market having a big effect” (HUB GMBH 2012).
lobby power, which may hinder the operation.
Even the experts’ opinions strengthened that the knowl• 	 The subsidy side may be insufficient.
edge is available for the creation of the HUB, but only 7 ex-
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perts agreed with the number of the innovation enterprises, which is understandable
as Debrecen does not have 200 innovative
enterprises. If we focus on the social entrepreneurs who are open for operation, the
number of 200 may be reached in Debrecen.
Relating to this number, minimal number
would not be set, and at the beginning only
10 to 20 persons would be enough, and the
other may be attracted later to reach or exceed the 200.
Regarding the question whether they
would make the HUB open for everybody, 9
experts would open it, and 4 of them would
open the HUB to a certain sector. One of
Figure 8. Judging the relevance of sectors when creating a HUB (2013, Debrecen)
my hypothesis, by which the HUB should
be opened for every enterprise sector, was Source: own survey, 2013
strengthened by the respondents. Figure 8.
shows, the role and relevance of the different sectors when • 	 Creating a co-working place, a community working place.
creating a HUB.
This is helped by the fact that the Team Academy Debrecen
The experts would recommend the HUB to the sectors
has already been an open innovation space in Debrecen. As
above mentioned, to people who work for these sectors, who
both HUB and Team Academy may be linked to a global
have an idea or for starting a business. They recommend for
network and the foundation of both of them is linked to a
those whose major aim is not the rapid profit gain and for the
license agreement, which may go with significant advanUniversity of Debrecen, for students, lecturers and researchtages for the members.
ers and innovative small and medium enterprises operating in
Debrecen.
According to my first hypothesis Debrecen has already had 4. Conclusion
opened innovation spaces, which is illustrated in a map (Map
1.). The map shows the open innovation spaces. There are I examined the entrepreneurship ecosystem in Debrecen requite a lot such spaces in Debrecen, and majority of them con- garding the open innovation spaces. According to my hypothcentrated in the city centre. I would also place the HUB there eses Debrecen has already had open innovation spaces, but
and would operate independently from every created space to it does not have any operating HUB. „The HUB is a global
platform, where people from all corners of the Planet connect
avoid the identification.
My second question focused on whether it is reasonable to and engage in collaborative action to realize enterprising ideas
create a HUB in Debrecen. The survey strengthened this as 11 for a better world”(HUB GMBH 2012).
Furthermore, I studied the fact that why the creation of
persons answered yes for joining. This shows that they feel the
advantages of the HUB and the fact that by the HUB the inno- HUB in Debrecen is reasonable concerning every sector, and
vation potential of the city may be developed. As even Figure what characteristics this space may have. In order to analyze
8 illustrated they rather find the creation of a sector specified my hypotheses, I used questionnaires made by Delphi survey.
During the process experts of this field were asked in two
HUB more practical than opening it for every sector.
I gathered the information necessary for reaching the aim, turns. Selecting the experts occurred on the basis of Triple
and got to know the fact that how the market think relating Helix model.
My hypotheses were strengthened by the answers in the
to the idea. A further research, perhaps a Delphi conference,
may be a good opportunity to get more information for the questionnaires, thus hypotheses have to be formed to theses
and later to operational aspect.
realization.
My hypothesis that is Debrecen has already had evolved
On the basis of the results, my recommendations for the
spaces was proved by the opened innovation map of Debrecen
future are the followings:
• 	 It is worth examining the aspects of a HUB creation step by (Map 1.).
In the future I would develop an innovation package to opstep.
• 	 The potential of the city should be investigated and the inten- erate these spaces, which may form a frame for the operation
and after meeting the proper conditions, they could get comtion for creation should be indicated toward the Network.
• 	 Organizing a Delphi conference to get to know the opinion pensation in return by probating their comparative advantages.
In my mind it is important to highlight the fact that the
of the market
• 	Forming a founder group, who will deal with this field in present strategic planning from 2014 to 2020 may serve a
proper basis for the realization of similar initiatives.
the future
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Map 1. Open innovation spaces in Debrecen (physical way)
Source: own survey, 2013
Physical open innovation spaces in Debrecen
1. Debrecen City Hall;The Mayor’s Office, Piac Street 20.
2. Hajdú-Bihar County Trade and Industry Chamber,
Vörösmarty Street 10.
3. ÉARFÜ, North Great Plain Regional Development Agency,
Széchenyi Street 31.
4. INNOVA, North Great Plain Regional Development and
Innovation Agency Nonprofit Ltd.-Group of cluster of
North Great Plain, Kürtös Street 4.
5. University of Debrecen (UD), University square 1.
6. UD Knowledge-and Technology Transfer Office,
University Square 1.
7. Medical-and Health Sciences Centre (Campus of Clinical
Research Centre; University Campus of Medical-and Health
Sciences) Nagyerdei Boulevard 98.
8. Hungarian Academy of Sciences, ATOMKI Institute for
Nuclear Research, Bem Square 18/C
9. University Campus of Centre of Arts, Humanities and
Sciences, Kassai Road 26.
10. Silicon Field Regional IT Cluster; Debrecen INFO PARK
IT Development and Innovation Ltd., Kassai Road 26.
11. University Campus of Centre for Agricultural and Applied
Economic Sciences, Böszörményi Road 138.
12. Pharmapholis Innovative Functional Food Cluster;
Innovative Food shop (I-Bolt); Innovative Science Club
(Innovative I-Club), Böszörményi Road 138.
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13. Team Academy Debrecen, Móricz Zsigmond Road 4.
14. University Campus of Faculty of Engineering, Ótemető
Street 2–4.
15. West Industrial Park, Határ Road 1.
16. IT Services Hungary Kft. Vezér Road Topographical Lot
Number 0204/15
17. British Telecom, Vár Street 3.
18. TEVA Hungary Pharmaceutical Ltd., Pallagi Road 13.
19. Medicor, Electronics Ltd. (Handheld instrument
production), Füredi Road 98.
20. DBH Investment Group Ltd., Arany János Street 55.
21. Xanga Investment and Development Group,
Halköz 3/A
22. MODEM, Centre for Modern and Contemporary Arts,
Baltazár Dezső Square 1.
23. Youth Centre House, Simonffy Street 21.
24. Frei Café, Fórum Shopping Center, Csapó Street 30.
25. Roncsbár (Local pub), Csapó Street 27.
26. Főnix Incubator House and Business Centre,
Csapó Street 42.
27. Cívis Incubator House, Piac Street 77.
28. Botanical garden; evolving Scientific Theme Park, Móricz
Zsigmond Road
29. IND Llc, (Laparoscope production)
Bartók Béla Road
30. Globus Canning Industry Ltd., Monostorpályi Road 92.
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Conceptions and Misconceptions
of Hostels Worldwide
Réka Somlai
Casa España Hostel, Madrid Spain
Szent István Egyetem
Abstract: Present research is inspired to study the conceptions and misconceptions of hostels in eight different countries (Spain, United
States, United Kingdom, Germany, Hungary, Venezuela, China, Australia). The outcome of the research reports that the participants in the
United States, United Kingdom, Germany and in Hungary define hostels as youth accommodations, Spanish participants as cheap hotels
and Venezuelans call them homeless shelters. The majority of the participants of all the above mentioned countries determine that the most
important difference between hostels and hotels is the price. Americans, English, Germans, and Hungarians believe that a night would cost
between 10 and 30 Euro in an average hostel, while Spaniards and Venezuelans say it would be under 10 Euro. Most respondents agree that
hostels are; located in the city center, great places to socialize, offer safe accommodation, staying in there allows guests to save up money, and
they are popular choices among travelers. American and English participants think hostels are only for people who like to party. Spaniards
and Venezuelans think, hostels are outside of the city center. Spanish and English participants believe that hostels are too cheap to be able
to offer a good service. Most participants say, the low price would be the main reason to stay in a hostel. Americans, English and Germans
also think that other values are important besides the price: fun, the opportunity to meet people and atmosphere. In spite of all the above,
most participants think people would rather stay in a hotel than in a hostel. Stereotypes evolve in different ways, which also explains how
misconceptions about hostels developed.

Keywords: conceptions and misconceptions, definition of a hostel, price, shared facilities,
dormitory, communal areas

Introduction
The first youth hostel opened in 1912 in Altena Castle in Germany. It was located outside of the city center, had bunk beds,
a kitchen and communal areas. The guests were supposed to
manage the hostel themselves. They did chores, cleaned, and
made their own beds. The first hostels offered free accommodation in exchange for cleaning and maintenance. Since
then, only a few changes have been made to this system. They
have moved into the city center, guests are charged a small fee
for the usage, but the general look and communal atmosphere
is still as it was before. Today, most hostels still have bunk
beds, although many of them now offer a private room as well.
Guests are also supposed to clean up after themselves, at least
in the kitchen or in communal areas. The social atmosphere
has become one of the most important aspect of hostels, therefore many of them organize events which enable guests to
meet each other which creates a friendly, cosmopolitan atmosphere. (Reulecke & Stambolis 2009)
In recent years, hostels have become one of the most popular accommodation types among youth travelers. Student
accommodations and hostels have the highest average guest
numbers (Tourism Research and Marketing 2014). According
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 61–67

to Diego Saez-Gil, “Youth travel is one of the fastest growing markets of the tourism industry” (Saez-Gil, 2014) which
implies the importance of a significant growth of the hostel
industry. In 2002, 50% of the young travelers chose to stay in
hostels, increasing to 60% in 2007. Forecasts suggest that 500
million overnights will be booked in hostels annually in 2015,
which has increased from 300 million in 2007. (Richards,
2008) Bed occupancy increased from 57% in 2010 to 59% in
2013. (Tourism Research and Marketing 2014)
The New Horizons III Survey reports that the number of
beds in hostels has nearly doubled since 2011 (Tourism Research and Marketing 2013). In spite of this growth, there are
still some misconceptions about what exactly a hostel is. Present research is inspired to study the conceptions and misconceptions of hostels in eight different countries.

The Psychology of Stereotypes
and Misconceptions
There are three guidelines to understand the definition of stereotypes: Stereotypes are aids to explanation, Stereotypes are
energy-saving devices and Stereotypes are shared group beISSN 1789-7874
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liefs. (McGarty, Yzerbyt and Spears 2002). They are high in
relation to a group based on public consensus, and they are
permanently maintained.
The cognitive function of stereotypes is the fast, easy but superficial orientation. They evolved to simplify the perception
of other people and predict their behavior.
There are four ways how stereotypes develop: Aggrandizement of small, unremarkable details, Over-emphasized differences, False cause and effect, and Overdrawing properties
(Csepeli 1997).
These same mechanisms are active not only in the case of
perception of groups of people or individuals, stereotypes also
can result in misconceptions which always have a small piece
of reality but as we saw from the four ways of the evolvement
of stereotypes, they are distortion of the reality.

Materials and methods
Data collection and sample
The survey questionnaire was created in order to collect data
about the conceptions and misconceptions of hostels. Questions were compared with data of Hostelbookers, 2012 and
ThatBackpacker 2012.
The survey was available in three different languages: English, Spanish and Hungarian. The term “hostel” was used as
an international determination of “Budget-oriented, dormitory accommodation that accepts individual travelers in shared
rooms for short-term stays, and that provides common areas
and communal facilities” (Hostelmanagement.com, 2008) in
the English and Hungarian versions. The translation of the
“hostel” word, “albergue” was used in the Spanish version of
the survey. There is another, common accommodation type in
the Spanish and Latin American culture, it is called “hostal”
which refers to “Sleeping accommodation for a night and a
meal in the morning” which translated as Bed and Breakfast
into English. Linguists call these word pairs false friends. The
two words look and sound similar, but their meaning is differ-

ent. (Mark and Janie 2003) To eliminate the confusion caused
by false friends, the exact translation, of “hostel”, saying “albergue” was only used in the Spanish surveys.
The survey was created in online and offline format, it
was also printed. The questionnaire was created on www.
surveymonkey.com which enabled it to be shared on further
web pages (www.facebook.com) and to be sent via personal emails. Data of the printed surveys were collected at the
Pannon University’s Tourism Faculty in Veszprém, Hungary,
at Inhispania – Escuela de Español, Madrid, at Casa España
Hostel, Madrid.
The survey forms were available during the period from
January to April of 2014 in the three mentioned languages.
The survey was filled out by 473 volunteers from eight
countries: 139 persons from Hungary, 96 from Spain, 76 from
the United States Of America, 69 from the United Kingdom,
57 from Germany, 25 from Venezuela, 8 from China and 3
from Australia. In the last three countries further data collection is needed. Therefore, most questions are analyzed only in
the first five countries.
Responses were analyzed anonymously, only general figures are reported: country and age in order to protect the privacy of the participants.
According to the Youth Traveler Industry Survey the average age of youth travelers is between 25 and 34. (Tourism
Research and Marketing, 2014) The aim of this research was
to collect data among youth travelers. 59% of the sample are
between 21 and 30 years at present survey (1. Figure).

Data analysis
Definition of a hostel
There are four questions referring to the definition of a hostel in the survey. At the first question respondents can choose
from seven variations of responses: Bed and Breakfast, Homeless Shelter, Youth Accommodation, Cheap Hotel, Student
Residency, Other, I don’t know.

Figure 1. Age of the sample
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48% of the total sample responded Youth Accommodation
and 35% chose Cheap Hotel, 8% as a Bed and Breakfast, 3%
voted for student residency and 2% responded as Homeless
Shelter, Other and I don’t know.
Respondents called hostels Youth Accommodation in The
United Kingdom (68%), in Germany (67%), in Hungary
(64%) and in the United States (51%).
Among the Spanish participants the tendency of the responses are the opposite. 58% defined hostels as Cheap Hotels while only 12% marked them as Youth Accommodations.
Most Venezuelan respondents think of a hostel as a Homeless
Shelter (36%) and only 4% chose Youth Accommodation as
their answer (2. Figure).
There are more clarified paraphrases in the second question
which refer to a definition of a hostel which tends to make
the choice easier for the respondents. 72% chose the option
of “Budget-oriented, dormitory accommodation that accepts
individual travelers in shared rooms for short-term stays, and
that provides common areas and communal facilities”. 18%
identified a hostel as “Sleeping accommodation for a night
and a meal in the morning”, 8% as “A very cheap accommodation with bugs in the rooms and dirty bathrooms” and
1% as “Construction worker’s accommodation. Cheap, basic,
located outside of the city center”.
While low percentage (0–2%) of the respondents in the
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United Kingdom, in Germany and in Hungary think of hostel
as unclean accommodations, whereas 10–12% of the respondents in Spain, in the United States and in Venezuela think
rooms and bathrooms are dirty in a hostel (3. Figure).
65% of the sample believes that a night would cost between
10 and 30 Euro while 30% think the cost would be under 10
Euro in an average hostel.
Spanish and Venezuelan responses show an opposite tendency. 49% of Spaniards and 76% of Venezuelans consider
the cost of one night under 10 Euro (4. Figure).
What is the difference between a hostel and a hotel? In case
of this quantitative question, responses were analyzed by using the method of Text Analysis.
26% of the sample answered the price is the biggest difference between hostels and hotels. 20% wrote shared rooms,
11% service, 7% said a hostel is mainly for young people, 5%
comfort and quality. The rest of the answers were: I don’t know
(3%), Privacy, Cleanliness, Luxury, Atmosphere, Communal areas, Safety, Standards, Facilities, Hostels organize more
tours, Size, Hostels are mainly located in Europe, Hostels are
friendlier, Hostels are more for party people, Shared bathrooms,
Hostels are homeless shelters, Personal treatment, Dining option, Hostels are unserious accommodation options, Bunk beds.
Rankings of the first three most important items by countries (5. Figure):

Figure 2. Synonym of a hostel

Figure 3. Definition of a hostel
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Figure 4. Price of a hostel

Spain: Price (32%), Shared rooms (14%), Quality (11%)
United States: Shared rooms (33%), Hostels are for young
people (13%), Price (11%)
United Kingdom: Price (28%), Shared rooms (23%), Service, Privacy and Standard (10%)
Germany: Price (23%), Service and Privacy (12%), Shared
rooms (11%)
Hungary: Price (28%), Shared rooms (23%), Service (29%)
Venezuela: Price, I don’t know (24%), Shared rooms
(13%), Safety (12%)
Price was the most important difference in most countries,
except the United States (only 12%), where the most answers
say Shared rooms, 33% and Price was only the third biggest
difference (11%).
Shared rooms were the second most common answers in
Spain, United Kingdom, Hungary and Venezuela. In Germany
respondents think Service and Privacy are more important in
comparison.
The third place is mixed: Quality in Spain, Price in United
States, Service-Privacy and Standard in the United Kingdom,
Shared rooms in Germany, Service in Hungary and Safety in
Venezuela.

Statements that refer to a hostel
The fourth question which refers to the definition and the
general idea of hostels, includes ten statements, all describing a hostel. A Five point Lickert scale was used to ascertain
to which degree the respondents agree with the statements.
The five points are ranging from “Strongly Disagree” (1) to
Strongly Agree (5).
All countries disagree (82%) with the statement “I don’t have
a clear concept about what exactly a hostel is”.
Compared to the first question where respondents needed
to choose a synonym for a hostel, the result of this statement
affirms what people think about hostels. In other words, respondents from the United States, United Kingdom, Germany
and Hungary define hostels as Youth Accommodations. Spaniards name hostels as Cheap Hotels and Venezuelans determined them to be Homeless Shelters.
Most respondents (66%) agree that “Hostels are great
places to socialize”. Answers show the same tendency in all
countries.
44% of the total sample disagree with the statement “ Hostel rooms are packed like a sardine can” Furthermore, 30%

Figure 5. The first three most important difference between a hostel and a hotel
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marked Undecided whereas 27% agree. The results are also
quite diffuse in several countries. Most Spanish respondents
(39%) marked number 3 (Undecided) on the scale but also
there are 30% who agree with the statement. In the United
States 32% disagrees, 22% are undecided and 31% agree. In
the UK, Germany and Hungary, most responses are for Disagree and Undecided.
As a result, opinions about the crowded rooms are divided.
Most of the sample however think that hostels are safe.
There are 52% who disagree with the statement “Guests get
robbed in hostels”, 31% Undecided and 17% agree.
87% of all participants agree that when staying in a hostel, guests are able to save up money. The responses from all
countries show the same tendency.
Spanish, German and Hungarian respondents do not think
that hostels are only for people who like to party. (An average
of 45% disagrees with the statement). However, 42% of the
participants from the UK agree with it. Opinions in the United
States show diffusion: 46% disagree, 13% are undecided, and
41% agrees.
Half the respondents (50%) believe hostels are located in
the city center rather than rural areas. Spanish participants are
unsure: 44% marked their answer as Undecided.
51% however disagree with “Hostels are too cheap therefore they are unable to offer a good service”. However, 64% of
Spanish and 59% of UK responders agree with the statement.
68% of the sample believes that hostels are popular choices
among travelers. The tendency of the responses correspond
with the average in all countries.
The average of all countries (58%) think that people would
rather stay in a hotel than in a hostel.
Comparing the last three statements, there is an interesting
paradox. Although, 68% of the respondents believe hostels
are popular choices among travelers, 58% of the total sample
think that people would rather stay in a hotel than in a hostel.
Would you stay in a hostel?
60% of the sample answered they would stay in a hostel, 21%
answered maybe and 18% said they would not stay there.
There are different reasons for the answers (6. Figure).
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Out of the 120 participants who responded yes to this question, the majority (42%) said the main reason they would
choose a hostel would be its low price. The highest rate of this
answer was in Spain (64%). In the United States (33%), United
Kingdom (25%), Germany (27%) and Hungary (44%). There
is also a high amount of responses which refer to the price but
there are other reasons to stay in a hostel which were chosen
by high rates as well. 23% of respondents would choose a hostel because of “Fun”: 21% in Spain, 26% in the United States,
23% in Germany, and 35% in Hungary. This was followed by
9% of respondents, the reason, “To meet people”. Higher rates
were matured in the Germany (25%), in the United Kingdom
(20%) and in the United States (13%). 23% of English respondents said they like hostels and good atmosphere and (18%)
think that these are good reasons to stay in a hostel.
Other responses with small rates are as follows: Depends
on the trip, the city the room types and the quality of the hostel, only on backpacking tours, adventure, because of parties,
to try them, good location, hostels are friendly places, staying
at a hostels gives flexibility, only when I work in an other city,
I am a backpacker.
21% of the sample answered they would maybe stay in a
hostel. The main reason would also be its price: 41% in Hungary, 33% in Spain, 30% in Germany, 15% in the United Kingdom and 13% in the USA. The answers “To try it” also ranked
high in the United States (31%) and in Spain (27%). “Only in
small rooms”: 18% in Hungary, 14% in United Kingdom and
13% in United States. 20% of Germans and 13% of Americans
answered “Depends on the cleanliness”. 27% of Spaniards answered “Depends on the quality of the hostel”. The rest of the
answers were the following: Depends on the city, type of the
hostel, service they offer, rating, location, trip. Only if they
have a locker and only if they have small rooms. I prefer hotels
or apartments or couch surfing. Only when I am in transit, only
when I travel with young people or only when I travel alone or
only when I have no other option. For adventure.
18% of the total participants say they would not stay in a
hostel. Out of the 87 people who answered no, the main reasons are “I prefer hotels” (66% in Germany, 53% in Spain and
25% in Hungary) and “I can afford a hotel” (50% in UK, 38%
in USA and 11% in Hungary) Other reasons were: “Safety”

Figure 6. Would you stay in a hostel?
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(25% in UK, 17% in Spain and 14% In USA), “Privacy” (14%
in Hungary, 13% in UK, 10% in USA), Cleanliness, quality,
I heard bad stories, I don’t know hostels, I don’t like hostels,
hostels are uncomfortable, I prefer Couch surfing, I have bad
experience, hostels are for homeless people.
The Psychology of Stereotypes and Misconceptions –
explanation and examples
Consequently, stereotypes evolve four different ways, which
can also explain how misconceptions are developed in relation to hostels. All stereotypes are based on reality, but reality
gets deformed by the four mentioned mechanism.
There was no agreement or disagreement if hostel rooms
are crowded. The majority of responders marked “Undecided”, which implies uncertainty. The reality of this statement
is that there are shared rooms in hostels, the aggrandizement
of a detail is that many beds in a room results in crowded
rooms. According to the statistical data, hostels tend to create
rooms with less beds, also en-suite facilities were presented
in two out of three establishments in 2012, which means this
misconception will most likely be refuted in the next few
years. (The Youth Travel Accommodation Industry Survey,
2014)
As an answer to the question about the difference between
a hostel and a hotel, there are many over-emphasized differences: a hostel is cheap, while a hotel is expensive. A hostel is
unclean, a hotel is clean. A hostel doesn’t offer any facilities
while hotels do. These harsh opposite pairs are the results of
over-emphasizing. As a result of the growth of the popularity
of hostels, not only are the structure of the rooms changing,
also many of them are improving their facilities by opening a
bar or a restaurant. In addition, by offering communal facilities like rooms, bathrooms, kitchen, they are used more often,
therefore they require more regular cleaning, which indicates
that hostels are not as unclean accommodations as misconceptions of Spanish and English participants mention.
Although, the majority of the participants say that guests do
not get robbed in hostels. A great percentage also responded
that they would not stay in a hostel because they are unsafe
because of the shared rooms. There might be a chance that
some items disappear but this can not be blamed on the shared
rooms. In fact, most hostels offer a personal locker in shared
rooms. This mechanism is the false cause and effect.
It is a fact that there is a higher occurrence of meeting people who like to party in a hostel, but it does not mean that hostels are only for people, who like to party as most American
and English responses implicate overdrawing properties.

Conclusions
All in all, there are some differences in how people perceive
hostels in the examined countries.
The majority of respondents in all countries define hostels as
Youth Accommodations except of Spain, where most of responders believe hostels are Cheap Hotels and in Venezuela,
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 61–67
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where hostels are identified as Homeless Shelters. The answers got affirmed when 82% of the total sample disagreed
with the statement “I don’t have a clear concept about what
exactly a hostel is”
As it was mentioned, the confusion between the words of
“hostel” and “hostal” was eliminated by using only the term
“albergue” in the Spanish surveys. Consequently, hostels as
the classical accommodation types are still not in mind of
Spanish youth travelers.
Most participants think hostels are Budget-oriented accommodations with shared facilities.
In the United States, United Kingdom, Germany and in
Hungary most answers participate that a night would cost between 10 and 30 Euro in an average hostel.
All countries participants said the price is the main difference between a hostel and a hotel.
Although, some responses in the different countries vary
from the average. Most respondents rather think “Hostels
are for people who like to party” in the United Kingdom
and in the United States. These answers get affirmed in the
last question, where participants in the same countries replied they would choose to stay in a hostel because of the
parties.
None the less the average answers describe hostels as great
places to stay and they are popular choices among travelers.
Furthermore, most respondents would stay in a hostel because
of its price. Those who answered, they would not stay in hostels, the main reason was also financially based (I can afford
better).
By reviewing all answers, responders gave great importance to money: price is the most important difference between hostels and hotels, staying in a hostel gives the opportunity to save up money.
In summary, the outcome of present research points out
some misconceptions about hostels, which implies the need
for more publicity, marketing and advertisement in the sector of Youth Travel. Comparing the misconceptions with the
result of the latest statistical reports, there is a tendency of
growth and development in the youth travel sector which can
result in the disappearance of the misconceptions in the following few years.
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Abstract: High yielder cows optimal feeding is always a major question in farm management. We attempted to find the optimal yield- and
weight group in a Holstein_Freisian herd. Handled more than 2000 milk record samples and concluded that the optimal body weight is about
600-650 kg. Also step up from medium yielder to high yielder is more cost efficient than pushing the milk production over 30 kg milk daily.
Our results show that fitness traits and body scores are major factors and every 50 kg of extra weight rises the forage cost in average of
0,11 €cents. The mid-weight cows produce 25 kg of milk daily but the herds are very heterogeneous. The solution should be smaller cows,
homogeneous herds and optimized feeding.
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Introduction
In general, worth to plan with small groups of high yielder
cows to optimize the feed budget (Moran 2005). The required
dry matter, home-grown feed and the amount of concentrates
and by products are all affect on decision making. The forage supply and quality are also major issues, because rumen
health problems may cause more unwanted difficulties. Optimal dry matter balance, the length of silage chaff and mineral
supplements are corner stones in feeding as well. The quantity
approach, in Hungarian milk production, is still dominate over
milk solids and unfortunately dairy processors do not distinguish between family farms and big holdings. The demand
drives the breeding work and this trend shows that farmers
with strong capital are still looking for high yielder cows.
However lameness and digestive problems cost thousands of
euros therefore fitness traits (Veerkamp 1998) become more
important than ever. The Hungarian average lifetime, for a
high yielder dairy cow is 2,5 lactations, while in Ireland (pasture based) 3,6. High yield, good pregnancy rate, younger age
and lack of health issues reduce the risk of culling (Vries 2013).
Calculating the feeding budget is not an easy task, because its
complexity (Musallyamova and Antonova, 2014; Heinrichs et
al. 2011). Forage quality, dry matter content, available cheap
silage are all major factors. As the breeding is rolling further,
the high yield and body weight are positively correlating up to
a certain limit. Heavy cows doesn’t mean necessarily fat cows,
as the big udder needs strong bones and muscles. However
over 600 kilograms, heavy cows’ energy balance turns toward
life support (Garnsworthy and Topps 1982) and doesn’t show
necessarily higher milk yields. Cost effectiveness also worth
to consider before setting a dairy holding, as a high yielder
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 69–72

cow demands top quality and sufficient nutrition (Schivera
2005). Bewley and Schutz (2008) gathered all the information
and published paper which discuss the relation between body
score system and milk yield or it’s connection with diseases.
Drackley et al. (2005) reported that modern techniques like
functional genomics help to unraveling the complex interactions of metabolism, immune activation, stress physiology,
and endocrinology. More researches turn toward complex inspection as a nutritive component may affect different ways at
the same time.
Overfeeding is a waste of forage besides health issues
like hard calving or depression in appetite may occur after
calving (Rukkwamsuk et al. 1999). There is a strong relation
between over conditioning and diseases like fatty liver and
thinner cows have less difficulties with calving. Multifactorial
disease’s (mastitis, ketosis, lameness) appearance rate is also
higher among fat cows (Fekete 1993).
Gillund et al. (2001) stated that cows were suffering from
ketosis had overweight compared with healthy ones. If a cow’s
condition score higher than 3.5 at calving, she is more disposed to ketosis than thiner herdmates. Schröder and Staufenbiel (2006) also reported about the danger of overconditioning
during dry period. They call it fat cow syndrome. There is a
high risk of infectious diseases, metabolic- and reproductive
disorders.caused by increased body condition and liver fattening. Shaver (1997) has mentioned that gaining weight during
dry period is very risky because metabolic malfunctions my
occure. Hard calving chance increases and culling rate rises
due to displaced abomasum. Boster and Boster (1998) also
gathered all information about body score system and stated
that dairy cows have the ability to buffer nutritional errors.
Merwe and Stewart (1999) conceived the altruist nature of
ISSN 1789-7874
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cows. High milk production energy suply based on the cow’s
own energy depos (Figure 1.).

Figure 1. Relative changes in milk yield, feed intake
and condition score over the lactation
Source: Merwe and Stewart, 1999

Figure 2. Body condition score distributions related with body weight

Materials and methods
Our trial farm is situated in Hodmezovasarhely, Hungary.
The dairy herd consist 100 % Holstein-Friesian Hungarocrossbreds. On farm we checked 794 cows in the first and
1778 in the second lactation. We calculated with four daily
yield levels (low-14–20kg, medium-20–25kg, high-25–
30kg, superb-30kg<) and optimal forage portions (in dry

matters DMI) based on daily market price. We collected milk
solid and quantity data and finally calculated life support and
productive energy needs. Also qualified them by weight in
9 subgroups between 450–915 kg. Our calculation has been
based on genetically determined BMI index and live-weight.
Body weight and body condition strongly correlate and our
herd also showed the average distribution around 6–700 kg
(Figure 2.).
Condition judgement strongly based on size and weight
(Figure 3.) and at this point management may goes wrong.
High condition scored cows may have heavier body, which
need more live maintenance energy and this process rises the
production costs.

Results
Throughout 12 milk monitoring we have learned, as the milk
yield grows more productive energy needed, based on genetics. Heavy cows also need more fibre as the massive smooth
rumen muscle doesn’t get stimulated enough with the increased amount of TMR grain. After the 3rd milking the life
support and productive energy needs started to decline. The
500–700 kg (2–7 weight groups) live-weight is the Friesian
optimum. Both the highest milk yields and optimal feeding
costs appeared in this group. Most farms standardize their
feeding costs on 650 kg (Holstein-Friesian) animals and calculating with 16–21 eurocents per cow daily, depends from
TMR demand in different milk-groups (Table 1.).
The ideal body weight is somewhere 600–650 kg. Up to
30 kg of milk, every cents spent on forage is significantly
rises the income. Over 30 kg, genetics regulate the system as
far more feed needed for one extra unit of milk. The bottom
line is, that much easier step up from medium to high yield,
than exceed the genetically determined 30 kg of milk. As the
body weight increases, the milk production growth is slowing
down. Over 800 kg definitely flatten out (Figure 4.).

Figure 3. Relation between body score and body weight
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Table 1. Calculated feed kg, dry matter intake and cost a day
(body weight is 650 kg)
Groups of milk
production

Feed intake
(kg)/day/cow

DMI
(kg)

Cost/day/cow
(€)

14.0–20 kg

45.0

17.46

2.76

20.1–25 kg

37.0

18.90

3.88

25.1–30 kg

41.1

20.97

4.29

>30 kg

42.5

22.21

4.67

Feeding costs similarly follow the previous equation. The
minimum of €1.50/kg of milk per cow, at low milk yield
could grow up to €5.60/kg of milk. The jump between low
and medium yield costs are the highest (€1.30) as the genetic
optimum is about 25–30 kg of milk. An extra 34 cents could
lead to the high yield group, however the next jump is about
82 cents. From the lowest to the highest group the minimum
extra forage cost is €2.46/kg. We have found the highest level
of positive correlation (r = 965) in the high yield (25–30 kg)
group between feeding cost and body weight (Table 2.).
The high yielder groups had the smallest deviation in body
weight, but in feeding cost, the high energy demand meant
greater deviation in daily outcomes (Table 3). This could be
simply because some cow compensate better than others in
forage transformation. This is where genetics comes in. Farmers should aim the homogeneous livestock to avoid big jumps
in production. High genetic value cows are very expensive
but they should handle as long term investments. Long term
means 5–6 lactations minimum, against the current trend,
which is about 2–2,5 lactations.

Conclusion
Eventually the issue of feeding cost and farming with heavy
cows is a scale game. The perfect size cow is a genetic question but to maintain her life-support demand and get extra

Figure 4. Body weight related milk production trend

Table 2. Correlation with body weight, milk production, daily feeding cost
Groups of milk production

parameters

14.0–20 kg

20.1–25 kg

25.1–30 kg

>30 kg

Body weight

Milk production

Feeding cost/day/cow

Body weight

1

–.047

.947**

Milk production

–.047

1

.088*

Feeding cost/day/cow

.947**

.088*

1

Body weight

1

.044

.958**

Milk production

.044

1

.078*

Feeding cost/day/cow

.958**

.078*

1

Body weight

1

.040

.965**

Milk production

.040

1

.034

Feeding cost/day/cow

.965**

.034

1

Body weight

1

.063

.802**

Milk production

.063

1

.577**

Feeding cost/day/cow

.802**

.577**

1

** P<1%,* P<5%
Table 3. Distribution of body weight and feeding cost (€)
Body weight

Groups of milk
production

N

14–20 kg

645

Feeding cost/day/cow

Mean

Std.
Deviation

Mean

Std.
Deviation

Minimum

Maximum

Minimum

Maximum

589.38abc

85.84

400

860

1.90a

0.19

1.50

2.52

20.1–25 kg

658

582.91b

80.21

400

880

3.20b

0.32

2.67

3.87

25.1–30 kg

608

593.26c

72.36

400

880

3.54c

0.30

2.93

4.10

>30 kg

661

615.07d

67.55

400

810

4.36d

0.36

3.43

5.58

The means with the same letter are not significantly different (P<5%)
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profit is an environmental and feeding issue. Our results suggest that most of the mid-sized hungarian dairy farms work
with slightly heavier cows than cost effectivness considers.
The daily practice of the last decades has selected cows to
550–650 kg. This weight is optimal to produce 25 kg of milk
in avarage. However this weight range has wide deviation and
most of the dairy livestock is very heterogeneous. We have
proved that there is a strong regression (R2 =0.64–0.93) in every groups with weight and forage costs. Every 50 kg of body
weight results 0.005–0.215 €cents growth in forage finances.

Merwe BJ & Stewart PG (1999): Conditioning scoring of dairy
cows
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of Maize Production:
Evidence from Ghana
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Abstract: The study applies the single-stage modelling stochastic frontier approach to investigate the performance of maize farmers in the
Ejura-Sekyedumase District of Ghana. It estimates the level of technical efficiency and its determinants for 306 maize farmers. Findings
indicated that land, labour and fertilizer influenced output positively whilst agrochemicals and seeds affected output negatively. A wide
variation in output was also found among producers of maize. The study further revealed that age, sex and off-farm work activities were
significant determinants of technical inefficiencies in production. Results from the maximum likelihood estimate of the frontier model showed
that averagely, farmers were 67% technically efficient, implying that 33% of maize yield was not realized. The return to scale which
measures the productivity level of farmers was 1.22, suggesting that the farmers are operating at an increasing returns to scale.

Keywords: Technical Efficiency, Productivity, Stochastic Frontier, Elasticity, Return to Scale

Introduction
Agriculture plays a vital role when it comes to the growth
and development of the Ghanaian economy. This sector ensures poverty reduction especially for the rural communities
by generating employment and income to farmers. Again,
the agricultural sector guarantees the availability of food.
This becomes an important factor when dealing with domestic inflation because it arises as a result of increases in food
prices. Agriculture contributes significantly to the nation’s
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) although it contribution has
been declining recently. According to Ghana Statistical Service (2013) report at basic prices, agriculture’s contribution
to GDP in 2008 was 31.0 and this figure rose to 31.8 in 2009.
However, these figures fell to 29.8, 25.3, 22.7 and 21.3 percent
for 2010, 2011, 2012 and 2013 respectively. Taking initiatives
to promote the growth of the agricultural sector is one of the
most effective ways of reducing poverty, hunger and malnutrition. In the pursuit to enhance agricultural productivity, it is
imperative that we come out with a road map through which
that goal could be achieved. This leaves us with the questions:
do we enhance productivity through the introduction of new
technologies or do we improve existing technologies? Over
the years much attention has been given to the development
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and the adoption of new technologies. This initiative is believed to enhance farm output and increase income levels of
farmers. However, growth in output cannot only be achieved
through technological innovation but also through the efficiency in which such technologies are used. This has made
researchers and policy makers recognise the importance of efficiency as a way of fostering production. Empirical evidence
shows that the gap between actual and potential outputs could
be closed by utilising minimum inputs to achieve a possible
maximum output (Audibert 1997).
In the Ejura-Sekyedumase District of Ghana, the agricultural sector serves as the main source of employment and income generation for the people. Maize is the major type of
food crop grown and the District is the principal producer of
maize in the Ashanti region. Facts from the Statistics, Research and Information Directorate of the district shows that
estimated cropped area (HA) of maize has been increasing
since 2006 but the estimated output in metric tonnes has been
declining. The estimated cropped area in hectares increased
from 11,951 in 2006 to 13,486 in 2007 and to 17,500 in 2008.
In contrast, output in metric tonnes declined from 30,833 in
2006 to 28,861 in 2007 and to 24,419 in 2008 (MoFA 2013).
One would presume that as area under crop cultivation of
maize increases so would output but this is not the case. This
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phenomenon may arise as a result of inefficiencies leading to
variations in output. Differences in yields can arise between
and amongst farmers who have the same farming locations,
same seed varieties, soil type and equal amount of fertiliser.
The cause of variation in output is as a result of the differences in management practices followed by the farmers. The
presence of gaps in efficiency means that output could be increased without requiring additional conventional inputs and
without the need for new technology. If this is the case, then
empirical measure of technical efficiency in maize production
is necessary in order to determine the extent of the gains that
could be obtained by improving performance in agricultural
production with a given technology.
A lot of work has been carried out in maize production.
Mostly these researches are related on how to improve maize
yields by looking at pest and disease resistant variety, nutritional quality variety and access to financial institution among
others (Morris, Tripp and Dankyi 1999; Bio 2010 and Kpotor 2012). However, much work has not been done when it
comes to investigating technical efficiency of maize production in Ejura-Sekyedumase where a lot of maize production is
undertaken. It is on these premises that this study investigates
technical efficiency in maize production and derives policy
implications.
This study therefore examines technical efficiency and its
determinants in Ghanaian maize production. Specifically, the
study seeks to (1) estimate the level of technical efficiency in
maize production; (2) identify the factors that influence technical efficiency; (3) estimate the productivity level of maize
farmers.

Materials and methods
Technical efficiency measurements have to do with the comparison of actual performance to optimal performance. Since
the true frontier is not known an empirical approximation
normally referred to as “best-practice” frontier is required.
This can be done by using the parametric or the non-parametric technique (Berger and Humphery, 1997). The estimation
of technical efficiency comprises two main methods, namely,
the parametric approach and the non-parametric approach.
However, this study employs the parametric approach. An
example of the parametric approach is the stochastic frontier
approach. The stochastic frontier function, an improved model of estimating technical efficiency was developed independently by Aigner, Lovell and Schmidt (1977) and Meeusen
and van de Broeck (1977). The model incorporates an error
term which is a component of statistical noise and technical
inefficiencies. The disintegration of the error term makes this
technique more preferable to others. The random errors are
assumed to be independently and identically distributed. It
also assumes a stochastic relationship between inputs and the
output produced. Thus, it allows the assumption that deviations from the frontier are due to inefficiencies and noise in
the data. However, the assumption of a-priori distributional
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forms for the inefficiency component and the imposition of
an explicit functional form for the underlying technology is
a major flaw for the stochastic frontier analysis. Literature
highly recommends the use of stochastic frontier analysis in
agricultural production as a result of its inherent nature of
uncertainty (Ezeh, 2004)

Sample Size and Data Analysis
The simple random sampling technique was used to select 306
maize farmers from the Ejura Sekyedumase District. The analytical tools used for this study were descriptive statistics and
the stochastic frontier model. The R programming software
was used to analyse the data. The stochastic frontier model
was estimated using the frontier package in R.

Analytical Model for Estimating Technical
Efficiency
Due to the nature of agricultural production, the stochastic
frontier model which was independently put forward by Aigner et al. (1977) and Meeusen et al. (1977) was used for the
estimation of technical efficiency. This allows stochastic noise
and producer’s inefficiency to be accounted for at the same
time. For cross-sectional data, the stochastic frontier function
is given as:

Y i = f ( X i ; )exp( i ) = f ( X i ; )exp(V i U i ), i =
= 1,2,..., N

 (1)
Where Yi denotes the level of output for the ith farmer; Xi
denotes a vector of inputs; β denotes a vector of unknown
parameters to be estimated; εi denotes the composed error
term consisting of two independent elements Vi and Ui such
that εi = (Vi – Ui). Vi denotes the stochastic noise and other
factors beyond the farmers control; Ui denotes the inefficiency error term which is non-negative. This makes it possible for all observations to lie on or below the stochastic
production frontier (Coelli, Rao, O’Donnell and Battese,
2005). Furthermore, it is assumed that the two-sided error
Vi is identically and independently distributed (iid) with a
mean of zero and a variance of σ2v. Also, Vi and Ui are distributed independent of each other and of the independent
variables. Following from equation (1), technical efficiency
can then be specified as:

T

i

=

f ( X i ; ).exp {vi ui }

f ( X i ; ).exp {vi }

=

= e p { ui }


(2)
Equation 2 defines technical efficiency as the ratio of the
observed output to the frontier output. Technical efficiency
takes a value between zero and one. Thus, 0 ≤ TEi ≤ 1. If ui = 0,
then the production firm is 100% efficient and if ui > 0, then
there is some inefficiency.
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Specification
of the Empirical Model
The Cobb-Douglas production function was used to estimate
the stochastic frontier production function. This functional
form was chosen because it is flexible, self-dual and its returns to scale are easily interpreted (Bravo-Ureta and Evenson, 1994). Also, empirically, the Cobb-Douglas production
function has been widely used in technical efficiency estimation (Hasssan et al., 2005; Essilfie et al., 2011). The model is
specified as:

logY i =

6

+
0

i

i =1

log X i + ei



(3)

ei = vi – ui
Where Yi is the output of maize (kilograms) is produced in
2013 season by the ith farmer; X is a set of six input categories namely: land size (acres), labour (man-days), seed (kilograms), agrochemicals (litres), Equipment (GHS), fertiliser
(kilograms); β denotes the unknown parameters to be estimated; vi denotes random shocks; ui is the one-sided non-negative
error representing inefficiency in production.

The single stage approach was adopted for this study. This
approach as in Battese et al. (1995), involves a concurrent estimation where the inefficiency effects are expressed as an explicit function of a vector of explanatory variables. Also, the
choice of inputs by farmers is shaped by their level of technical inefficiency. The inefficiency model of the stochastic frontier function is given by:
9
0

+
i =1

i

Zi

Where ui denotes farm specific inefficiency, δ denotes a set
of parameters to be estimated, Z1 denotes farmers educational
level (years of schooling), Z2 denotes age of farmer (years),
Z3 denotes sex of the farmer (1 = male, 0 = female), Z4 denotes
agricultural extension service contact (yes = 1, no = 0), Z5 denotes off-farm work (yes = 1, no = 0), Z6 denotes access to
credit (yes = 1, no = 0), Z7 denotes household size (number),
Z8 denotes experience (number of years in maize production),
Z9 denotes membership to farmer based organisation (yes = 1,
no = 0).

Estimating the Level of Productivity
From the Cobb-Douglas production function, the elasticities
of the inputs are equal to the corresponding coefficients. Based
on the firms’ output elasticities, it would be known whether
the firm exhibits constant returns to scale, decreasing returns
to scale or increasing returns to scale and its implication to
the firm. The summation of all the output elasticities gives the
returns to scale (RTS). Mathematically, it is specified as:

RTS =

6

i =1

Estimation of Factors Influencing
Technical Efficiency

ui =

75



(4)

yi



(5)

Results and Discussion
Findings from Table 1 indicate that on average a yield of
7396.37kg was obtained. This output was obtained by combining 170.65 person-days of labour, 16.06 acres of land,
15.82 litres of agrochemicals, 140.98 kilogram of fertiliser,
5.03 kilogram of seeds and GHS15.68 of equipment. The least
and highest yield obtained shows there is a large variation in
maize output among farmers in the District. The wide variation in output could be attributed to differences in technical
efficiency levels of farmers.

Table 1. Summary Statistics of Variables in the Frontier and Inefficiency Models
Variable

Unit

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std. Dev

Output

Kg

480.00

52 200.00

7396.37

6919.31

Labour

P-D

28.00

469.00

170.65

75.91

Land

Acres

2.00

60.00

16.06

10.60

Equipment

GHS

2.40

72.00

15.68

14.04

Agrochemicals

Lit.

3.00

63.00

15.82

10.65

Fertiliser

Kg

25.00

300.00

140.98

43.33

Seed

Kg

3.00

9.00

5.03

1.12

Age

Years

20.00

75.00

43.59

12.63

Education

Years

0.00

18.00

5.13

4.511

No.

0.00

25.00

6.65

4.38

Years

2.00

52.00

17.83

10.83

No.

0.00

5.00

Household size
Experience
Extension visits

0.611

1.06

Source: Field data, 2014
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Further, the average age and the years of schooling of
maize farmers were 44 years and 5 years respectively. It can
therefore be asserted that the older people are the ones engaging in agricultural production especially in maize cultivation.
In addition, averagely, the highest level of education attained
by a farmer is the primary school and the average number of
persons in a household was seven. The result also shows that
the number of years engaged in maize production by farmers
ranged from 2 years to 52 years. Respondents have much experience in maize farming as the mean experience is about 18
years. Farmers had an extension contact approximately once
during the cropping season.
As shown in Table 2, the positive coefficients of labour,
land, equipment and fertiliser implies that as each of these
input variables is increased, output of maize also increases.
There is also a significant but negative relationship between
the use of agrochemicals (weedicides, pesticides, fungicide
and insecticide) and maize yield. This suggests that the output level of maize would decline as the use of agrochemicals
is increased. One plausible explanation for this relationship
may be due to the wrong application of the input resulting in
excessive use. The coefficient of seed is insignificant but has
a negative relationship with output. An explanation for this
result is that the quantity of maize seed used by farmers may
be higher than the recommended seed rate.
It is also evident that the sigma square value is significantly
different from zero, showing a good fit and correctness of the
specified distributional assumption. Again, it is clear that the
maximum likelihood estimate of the gamma value is 0.6324.
The parameter, gamma, shows the total variation of observed
output from frontier output. The value (0.6324) is significantly different from one. This means that variations in output
are not only caused by inefficiencies in production but it can
also be attributed to stochastic noise such as bad weather. This
confirms the argument that agricultural production is characterised by uncertainties (Abedullah and Mushtaq, 2007).
Table 2. Maximum Likelihood Estimates
of the Stochastic Frontier Model
Variable

Para
meters

Coefficient

Std. error
0.3478

Drawing from Henningsen (2013), the variance of the
inefficiency term u, is not equal to σ2u rather it is equal to
Var(u) = σ2u[1–(2ϕ(0))2]. Therefore, the proportion of the total
variance as a result of inefficiency cannot be explained as the
estimated parameter γ. So, further analysis shows that the proportion of the total variance due to inefficiency is 0.38 or 38%.
As indicated in Table 3, the technical efficiency of the
farmers is below 100% or 1, showing that all the sampled
maize farmers in the District produce below the frontier. The
efficiency distribution show that about 61% of the farmers
had a technical efficiency below 70 percent while 39% had
an efficiency level of above 70 percent. The mean technical
efficiency level is about 67%. A wide range of variation exists
in the technical efficiency scores of the maize farmers with
28% as the least score and 93% as the highest score. This disparity could be explained by the fact that farmers’ combination of inputs yielded different output levels, all other things
being equal. The average technical efficiency level of 67%
shows that maize farmers could bridge the gap between their
observed output and the frontier output by 33%. The implication of this is that with the same level of available resources,
farmers could increase yield by 33% without employing any
additional resources.

Determinants of Technical Efficiency
Estimates of the technical inefficiency model are presented
in Table 4. The factors that influence technical efficiency are
explained based on their coefficient signs. A positive sign
indicates a decrease in technical efficiency or an increase in
technical inefficiency and a negative sign shows an increase
in technical efficiency or a reduction in technical inefficiency.
The coefficient of age in the inefficiency model is negative
at 10% significant level. This suggests that older farmers are
less technically inefficient than the younger farmers. Younger
farmers are normally faced with limitations when it comes to
the ownership of agricultural resources (land, labour and capital). For instance, land ownership according to the survey was
mainly by rent. Therefore, the ability of the farmer to acquire

z-value
Table 3. Frequency Distribution of Technical Efficiency Scores

Intercept

β0

5.4713***

log (Lab)

β1

0.0768

0.0646

1.1893

TE: Range (100%)

Frequency

log (Land)

β2

1.2862***

0.0637

20.2077

1–50

20

6.5

log (Equip)

β3

0.0667**

0.0255

2.6059

51–60

72

23.5

log (Agrochem)

β4

–0.1646*

0.0681

–2.4161

61–70

95

31.0

log (Fert)

β5

0.0498

0.0551

0.9037

71–80

75

24.5

–0.0931

0.0813

–1.1443

81–90

43

14.1

91–100

1

0.3

log (Seed)

15.7324

Variance parameters

Percentage

Sigmasq

σ2

0.0935***

0.0183

5.1033

Total

Gamma

γ

0.6324**

0.2071

3.0529

Mean TE

66.99

Minimum

28.33

Maximum

93.09

Log likelihood

–49.4088

Source: Field data, 2014
Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1
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land for production depends on their capital base of which the
older farmer may have an advantage because they may have
accumulated wealth over the years. Again, even where family
land exists for cultivation, it is normally distributed based on
age. This result is in line with that of Etwire et al. (2013) and
Essilfie et al (2011).
Another vital determinant of inefficiency is the variable sex.
But the result is contrary to the a priori expectation because
a positive and significant relationship was found between the
variable sex and technical inefficiency. It was revealed that
female farmers were technically efficient as compared to their
male counterparts. This is much of a surprise because the social status of women in many developing countries do not allow them to have access and own resources unlike men who
are not limited in their ability to own and have to access resources. Females are less likely to have easy access to credit.
Also, it has been found that women as compared to men have
lower access to extension service (Njuki, Kihiyo, O’ktingati
and Place, 2004).
As expected, credit influenced technical efficiency positively although it was not significant. The availability of
credit, whether in cash or kind reduces the constraint faced by
farmers financially. This allows them to get the necessary inputs they need and implement certain management decisions
on time. However, credit, in the form of cash may sometimes
be diverted into other activities especially in situations where
farmers are not able to access it on time. This result is similar
to the study by Essilfie et al. (2011).
The estimated coefficient of off-farm work was positive
and significant at 5%. Off-farm work activities reduce the
technical efficiency in maize production. Thus, farmers who
engage in non-farm employment are more technically inefficient than those who do not. Farmers become less technically efficient when they engage in occupational activities that
gives them extra or higher income. They may therefore pay
little attention to the production activities on the farm. The
finding obtained corroborates the studies by Coelli, Rahman
and Thirtle (2002).
Surprisingly, farmers experienced in maize farming had a
negative influence on technical efficiency although it did not
have a significant influence on technical efficiency. The positive sign of experience in the inefficiency model indicates that
farmers with higher experience are less technically efficient
in maize production. The reason for this finding may be attributed to the fact that farmers who have spent long years
in farming may be less willing to adopt modern techniques
of agricultural practices and new technologies. This result is
similar to the study by Otitoju et al. (2010).
The benefits that we get from education and its effects on
efficiency have greatly been discussed by many researchers. In principle, it is expected that education will enhance
agricultural productivity. In this study, the variable education
surprisingly had a positive influence on technical inefficiency
but was not a significant determinant of technical efficiency.
Farmers who are more educated are more technically inefficient than those who are not. Coelli et al (2002), Wadud and
White (2000) in their studies also failed to obtain a significant
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 73–79
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relationship between education and production efficiency.
They attributed this to the fact that the Bangladesh educational
system was not agricultural oriented.
Agricultural extension is a tool through which information
on new technologies and better farming practices are transmitted to farmers. Consistent with the study of Al-hassan (2012),
findings of this study shows that a negative and an insignificant relationship exist between extension contact and technical inefficiency. The negative relationship means that extension contact reduces technical inefficiency. The reason is that
farmers are able to apply the training they receive and also appreciate good management practices like timely planting and
weed control, correct application of fertiliser, pest and disease
control as well as the right amount of seed rate. This leads to
the efficient use of scarce resources. A contradictory result has
also been reported by Kuwornu et al. (2013) that extensions
contacts negatively and significantly influence technical efficiency. They attributed this to the fact either the content of the
message delivered by the extension agents were unproductive
or the farmers failed to apply the training given to them.

Estimating the Productivity Level
Table 5 reports the productivity level of the maize farmers
by looking at the production elasticities and returns to scale.
It can be seen that the elasticity of all input are inelastic except land which is elastic. Input elasticities are inelastic if a
one percent increase in input results in a less than one percent
increase in output and vice versa. An elastic input elasticity
means that a percentage change in input use will cause output
to change by more than one percent.
Following from the result, the input with the highest elasticity is land and its relationship with output is positive. Thus,
an increase in the amount of land under cultivation will significantly increase output, all other things being equal. Aside
from land, agrochemical is the second most used input. A one
percentage increase in the use of agrochemicals reduces outTable 4. Maximum Likelihood Estimates of the Inefficiency Model
Variable

Para
meters

Coefficient

Std. error

z-value

Intercept

δ0

0.4664*

0.2195

2.1246

Age

δ1

–0.0054.

0.0033

–1.6588

Sex

δ2

0.1093.

0.0592

1.8456

Education

δ3

0.0005

0.0056

0.0938

Household

δ4

–0.0023

0.0070

–0.3358

Experience

δ5

0.0018

0.0033

0.5384

Off-farm work

δ6

0.1199*

0.0557

2.1516

Credit

δ7

–0.1121

0.0788

–0.1423

Extension

δ8

–0.0185

0.0523

–0.3542

FBOs

δ9

0.0187

0.0550

0.3409

Source: Field data, 2014
Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1
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Table 5. Elasticity of Production and Returns to Scale (RTS)
Variable

Elasticity

Labour

0.0768

Land

1.2862

Equipment
Agrochemicals
Fertiliser
Seed

RTS
1.2218

0.0667
–0.1646
0.0498
–0.0931

Source: Field data, 2014

put by 0.16 percent. The cause of reduction in output may
reflect in the incorrect application of the input. The use of agrochemicals protects crops from pests and fungal pathogens.
The production function of the maize farmers exhibited increasing returns to scale. Thus, a proportionate increase in all
inputs more than doubles output. Farmers, are therefore operating at the irrational stage of production (stage I). They could
increase their scale of production efficiently by employing
more inputs especially labour, land, equipment and fertiliser
to expand output.

Conclusion
The study adopts a single-stage modelling stochastic frontier
approach to examine technical efficiency and its determinants
of maize farmers in the Ejura-Sekyedumase District of Ghana.
Empirical results show that maize farmers in Ghana produce
below the production frontier and are therefore technically inefficient. This gives maize farmers the opportunity to increase
their yield by 33% using the same level of inputs and existing technology. Agricultural production inputs such as land
and equipment had a positive and significant effect on output whilst agrochemicals had a negative and significant effect on output. Farmers were operating at an increasing return
to scale. Farmer specific characteristics such as sex, age and
off-farm work activities were the important determinants of
technical inefficiencies in production. Based on the findings,
it is recommended that the Ministry of Food and Agriculture
organise educational programmes for farmers on the need to
improve upon their production activities through the efficient
combination of inputs given that the farmers were producing
below the frontier.
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Abstract: Present study focuses on the national and European popularity of public employment programs within the Active Labour Market
Policies (ALMP) between 2009 and 2013, and emphasizes the lack of their transitive effects by two national empirical researches. It is a
crucial question at either the governmental level or the local level or even at the level of the people that after the participation whether the
supported employees can find a job, whether the programs have transitive effects or the possibility of re-employment is greater. 50% one-time
participation defined in the first hypothesis was examined in two empirical studies. In the first case this ratio was verified neither in input
sampling (45,6%) nor in output sampling (40,83%). In case of the sampling in 2013 it was successful (78%). In Hajdúböszörmény revealing
the situation of the labour market we concluded that practically people after the supported employment have minimal chance to find a job,
there are still negative tendencies in the primary market, and local government tries to struggle with the price by utilizing public employment
as a single tool. The two empirical sampling drew the attention that the lower the transitive effects of the examined programs are, the stronger
the phenomenon of locking-in and rotating is.

Keywords: unemployment rate, active labour market policies, government’s intervention, public work,
re-integration to employment

1. Introduction
One of the worldwide problems of our modern society is unemployment. The unemployment rate in the European Union
reflected a relative constancy from 2002 till 2006, when a
radical decrease happened. The lowest rate of unemployment
was detected in 2008, a year before the crises, showing a rate
of 6%. The explosion of the crises affected even the unemployment rate of the European Union, it increased by 1,6%
in 2009, by 2,3% in 2010 and 2011 compared to the value in
2008. This increase stopped in 2011, which might cause some
optimism; the unemployment rate was 8,3% both in 2010 and
2011. Even this small rate of optimism disappeared as the
unemployment rate reached 9,1% in 2012, which means that
almost a growth of 1% happened during one year (Eurostat
2013).
Though there is not any way to cease this problem, one of
the basic tasks of every nation economy is to deal with the unemployment, to relieve the passing-by stresses by the passive
unemployment supply system, but the most important fact is to
raise the employment level by the help of active employment
policy tools and labour market services and by integration to
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 81–88

work in Hungary and abroad as well (Oláh 2012). Kis (2012)
points out that human resources are not only factors of the
economy but also fields to be developed in many respects (e.g.
employment and income, see, for instance, Kis 2008). The necessity of the government’s intervention is inevitable. During
the economic crises Active Labour Market Policies (ALMP)
became popular among the utilized economic political interventions. Their history dates back to the descending period
of the fourth Kondratieff cycle (the oil crises of the 1970s),
when governments were forced to take anti-cyclical actions
because of the insufficiency of the labour market. By the tools
introduced in the OECD countries, the allocation function of
the labour market was wished to increase from public sources
(Dar–Tzannatos, 1999). From the very beginning the aim of
the ALMPs was to temporary reintegrate unemployed people
to work, to maintain and develop working skills and to improve the efficiency of the relating services (Employment outlook 1993). Essentially it is a kind of artificial improver of the
statistics, as the unemployment rate may be reduced by the
number of those involved in the active programs; furthermore,
it relieves the overload of the support systems and the evolved
social stresses as well. In case of strict economic and social
ISSN 1789-7874
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crises this tool may easily become the toy of the politics, as it
shows something all at once, but does not generate any result
in the long run.
In the examined period from 2009 till 2013 the importance
of ALMPs is proved by the fact that the Europe 2020 strategy
contains plans for developing totally new tools (EC, 2010).
The diversity of the ALMP varies by countries, but the most
common programs, regarding the inputs and the number of the
participants, include the education programs (general, technical, work), employment supporting programs (wage support
etc), and public employment (Dar, Tzannatos 1999; Boone,
Ouurs 2004; Hudomiet, Kézdi, 2008). Nowadays public employment was highlighted with a different focus in certain
countries of the European Union, regarding the inputs and the
size of the concerned target group or the differentiation of the
tool, which is detailed in Koltai (2013)’s analysis more.

Public Employment in Hungary
In the examined period the high European unemployment
tendency is typical even to Hungary; the ratio of the registered unemployed in the official National Employment Service (NES) was 12,3% in February 2009 compared to the
economic active population, and it has been 15% in the same
period of the year since 2010 (NES, 2009–2013). On the other
hand the Central Statistical Office (CSO)/ILO used a rate of
10,0% in 2009 for international comparisons, 11,2% in 2010,
and this rate hardly decreased since then (CSO, 2012). It was
highlighted as economic news when this value decreased
below 10% in the summer of 2013. All these might be the
results of the seasonality of the unemployment or the effects
of certain interventions (Internet, 1). The ratio of people being long-term registered changes depending on these (2009:
28,5% 2012: 21,1%, 2013: 27,1%), or a jobseeker gets into
the public employment relation, by which he or she becomes
employed as due to the Labour Code it is a special job relations, and it may be counted to the service period basing the
old-age pension. All in all high unemployment may be still
detected behind the movement of the economic active population and the statistical tendencies.
In the dimension of the intervention and the employment
two centralized, widespread national programs are expedient
to detail being relevant from the aspect of this study. Instead
of the former public employment forms (public work, public
aimed work, public benefit work) the Pathway to Work program (PWP) was introduced in April 2009, which is similar to
the universal programs typical to the Northern and continental
Europe in an international way (Hudomiet, Kézdi 2008). Its
highlighted aim was to involve long-term unemployed people,
who are able to work and receives well-fare benefits from local governments, into work in a more intensive way, by paying regular wages. Practically it differentiated the target group
of people who previously received regularly social assistance
and besides the classical benefit it determined the participants,
receiving “availability support recipient” (AS) by the title cash
benefit of active ages, who may be involved into the program.
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 81–88
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In the level of the realization the local governments striving
to employ more people receiving 95% subsidy were forced to
draw up annual public employment plan. Regarding the numbers 103 247 persons took part in the program in 2009, while
in the whole frame of public employment only 140 thousands
persons worked in a supported status, which is much lower
compared to the previous years, and it did not ceased the labour surplus (Tajti 2009). The Pathway to Work was ceased
after the change of the government, and according to analyses,
it did not meet the requirements. The cessation of the program
may be detected in the statistics of the NES, as after the expiry
of the labour contracts near 660 thousand persons (15%) were
registered in February 2010 (NES, 2010). Minimal ratio of
the concerned was reintegrated in the primary labour market,
thus its transitive effect was weak, and it contributed to the
evolvement of such a life strategy which stimulated the gain
of the benefit by this permanent job opportunity, and it might
strengthen the locking-in the public employment. According
to the technical term named as “locking-in effect” people after
participating in the program give up searching for jobs and become in a more unfavourable situation from the point of view
of job-seeking than at the beginning. Both international and
national researches proved this fact that in case of education
or public employment programs after multiple-participation,
the people become dependent on these programs causing an
undesirable trap (Boone, Ours 2004; Hudomiet, Kézdi 2008;
Csoba et al. 2010; Szabó 2013).
The Orbán-government continued the organization of the
public employment in the same centralized structure. It announced the National Public Employment Program on the 1st
of January in 2011, which determined aims were to establish the legal frame of the value generating public employment, to involve working-age population and jobseekers into
work and to enhance employment. Contrary to the previous
view, the following types may be differentiated: short-term
public employment (1 to 4 months, daily 4 hours), long-term
public employment (12 months, daily 6 to 8 hours), national
programs (for force majeure cases, budgetary agencies, e.g.
Disaster Management Inspectorate, national parks, forestry),
subsidy for serving the mobility of public employment. The
START sample project was also introduced, which provided
some possibilities for the organizers to employ people receiving wage replacing benefit (the successor of availability support) or jobseekers within several profile (value generating
employment, agricultural sample project, sub-regional startwork, energy production, carrying out public tasks, ceasing
illegal waste disposal sites etc.) On the basis of the yearly
analysis on the active tools, the number of people involved
in public employment was 265 607 in 2011, which is twice
as much as it was two years earlier. This increased further,
as 311 511 persons were registered in 2012 (NES 2012). As
a comparison it must be highlighted that during the period
of Pathway to Work it was typical that the inactive people
became unemployed, since 2011 the movement in the active
population that is the employed and jobseeking status in the
statistics has changed (Kézdi 2011). Monitoring researches
were hardly carried out on the structure of the presently opISSN 1789-7874
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erating public employment, which would aim at detecting the
change of the labour market situation of the onetime participants, but the probability of the success transitive effect is
minimal.
To sum up neither this system served the reintegration;
nevertheless it tried to hide the ever-growing unemployment
in the name of the work-based society.

2. Material and method
It was revealed in the Introduction that the national public
employment programs between 2009 and 2013 have been
extremely popular, the number of those who were concerned
increased; on the other hand the transitive effects of the programs are doubtful. Whether what ratio of the program’s
participants will become public employed again in case of
a certain settlement? The empirical researches were carried
out in Hajdúböszörmény, where surveys were done among
the participants of the Pathway to Work Program in 2009 and
Start-Work sub-regional sample project in 2013. It is important to highlight the fact that though they are samples of two
questionnaire-based panel studies of different objectives, the
availability or the lack of the transitive effect may be investigated jointly along the set hypotheses. This is caused by
mainly the negative and stagnating labor market situation as
the primarily market is closed, and the number of new, not
supported jobs are minimal. It is presumable that the severity
of the government relating to the insurance and welfare-based
supply system will further orient the active-aged job-seekers
towards the public employment form. All these are strengthened by an analysis based on secondary sources, and the first
hypothesis was form along this: more than 50% of the respondents have already taken part in public employment once. The
second one connects to this: it is presumable that the majority
of the asked do not reject the opportunity of supported reemployment. The re-employment is a recurring process in the
history of the national programs, but while the supply system
was less sanctioned and concerned a more homogeneous target group earlier, till today the market and economic conditions have changed.
The first sampling derives from a program evaluation research in Hajdúböszörmény where measuring the input in November 2009 was followed by monitoring the labor market
change (output) of the participants during a longitudinal panel
analysis after two and a half years. When carrying out the survey 50% of the Pathway to Work participants was asked and
the response rate consisting of 191 persons was representative
regarding the independent variable of sex and age as well as
the size of the created 4 labor groups compared to the full
number of the employed in the examined month. Analyzing
several principle components the socio-demographic features (sex, age, education, family status), the profit structure
of the households, the employment history and job-seeking
techniques etc. of the participants were revealed. In this paper the participations in public employment prior 2009 and
its explanatory variables are detailed and the ratio of re-emAPSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 81–88
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ployment being relevant from the result of output measure is
summarized.
The second sampling occurred in the same city, but it
aimed at examining the participants in the start work sample
program in 2013. Questionnaires and managerial critical interviews were used again during this new analysis. Regarding
the structure of the questionnaire it consisted of a general data
sheet and questions defined on the basis of the hypotheses in
connection with the given target group. The questions were
mainly multiple choice questions. The investigated program
started on the 1st of March, the survey was carried out in May
among the public employed who were the soonest referred in
this year. The project elements in the start sample program
in 2013 may be divided into two larger fields. One of them
relates to program elements of social features, the other field
is in connection with economic efficiency. The questionnaire
contained 37 questions and altogether 30,7% (300 persons)
of the public employed (987 persons) being involved in the
program filled them in.

3. Results and discussion
Though the two samplings relate to different periods, the negative tendencies have been still prevailing in the labour market in Hajdúböszörmény since 2009 and the role of the local
government in employment has further decreased. First, the
tendency of the number of job-seekers based on registration
was summarized in Table 1. On the basis of our calculation
the change in the number of the registered people decreased
by 11% in a monthly average in a year between 2009 and
2012, but the seasonal mid-year fluctuation of the data has to
be considered as well or it is necessary to deal with the attractive effect of the published public employment programs, as
after their start a part of the people got into employment legal
relations. Highlighting a concrete example thank to the subregional sample projects in 2012 altogether 840 persons were
involved for the whole year, thus the average change in the
number reached 15% compared to the year 2011. At the same
time by the end of the program 2814 persons were registered
again in January 2013 (NES 2013).
The problem may be further investigated by comparing
the national and settlement-leveled relative indicators, which
reflect the ratio of job-seekers from the working-age population. This value is much higher in 2012 in Hajdúböszörmény
(1,2%), in this way the decline caused by the economic crisis still depresses this rural settlement and there are relatively
more people without any job. At the same time regarding the
regional and county data the settlement is in a much more favourable situation as for example the neighboring Hajdúhadház this ratio is 2,9.
Second, the public employment has to be scrutinized,
which is considered as a popular tool for improving the statistics and reveals the employment and social-political endeavor
of the actual government. In the work-based society as already
mentioned in the Introduction the welfare benefits were got
along a stricter control on the basis of “work instead of aid”
ISSN 1789-7874
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Table 1. The Tendency of Important Characteristics of Job-seekers in the City between 2009 and 201
Indicator/year

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013. I.

number of job-seekers monthly average (persons)

2548

2475

2661

2268

2814

relative indicator, %

12,9

–

–

10,9

13,4

national average* %

11,8

–

–

8,4

10,2

relative indicator compared to the national indicator, %

1,1

–

–

1,2

1,3

Source: Hajdúböszörmény office of National Employment Service, 2009, 2012, 2013.
*the percentage of registered job-seekers compared to the population

principle already introduced a decade ago.1 The aim of the
actual government was to reduce the state debt by decreasing
and rationalizing the expenses, thus it strived to reduce the
number of the concerned by differentiating the supply system
and reintegrate them back to the world of work. Inspite of this
when examining local data, the number of the concerned has
not decreased, it has been increasing again since 2010. In 2010
809 persons were registered on average, in 2011 833 persons
and in 2012 909 persons, which may show 1200 persons per
day in the given months. Their ratio reflected an increased
tendency within the job-seekers. While this ratio was 32,7%
in 2010, it reached 35,7% in 2012 (Oláh 2013). One of the
reasons may be the fact that the insurance-based supply system became stricter, as the number of those entering the local
governmental support system increased after the expiry of the
shortened job-seeking allowance due to legislative changes.2
As a temporary solution increasing number of people were involved into the yearly changing programs from the increasing
target group, which cost was covered by the state.
Our third examination aspect was the change in the number of people involved in the programs. The management
of the city aimed at employing 400 people in average in the
frame of the “Pathway to Work” universal program in the
public employment plan in 2009, which ended with an average number of 423 persons. After the change of the government in 2010, 587 persons could work compared to the
planed 500 persons, while in 2012 840 persons and in 2013
975 persons were involved in the public employment program (Hb 2012). To sum all these a calculated indicator may
be generated, which reflects the ratio of the involved people
compared to the whole target group. This value increased
yearly, as the involvement ratio of the local government exceeded the 70%, by this it gave job rather than aid. All these
may be further analyzed by investigating the quality of the
job opportunities or the expected level of capabilities. On the
basis of our research result analyzing the labour market tendency of the examined city, the demand of the primary market is stagnating for those who have not had any job since
the economic crisis (2008–2010) and the role of the local

government in employment has improved by the expansion
of public employment.
As the fourth step, the drastic change of the labour demand
of the primary market and the competitive sphere is practical to be investigated. On the basis of the NFSZ databases,
the number of the announced new jobs increased three times
higher than in 2009 and the employment indicators have improved. On the other hand, the number of supported jobs has
radically increased in the number of new job. In 2010 23,5%
of the total announced jobs were supported jobs, 83,5% in
2011, and already 88% in 2012.
This means that the employment opportunities recommended by the employment center realized mainly in supported jobs and in large number in public employment. The
growth of the economic performance cannot be expected from
the expansion of the secondary labour market which is chiefly
supported by the sources of the state redistribution.
Returning to the role of the local government in employment, by empirical examinations it can be proved that a certain part of the target group could not step out from the system, thus they took part in further programs for getting social
benefits. The first hypothesis can be derived from this: more
than 50% of the respondents took part at least once in public
employment.

3.1. First Sampling
in 2009 and Monitoring in 2012
During the sampling in 2009 (191 persons), the 45,6% (87
persons) of the respondents took part at least once in some
type of programs, thus it was lower than 50% defined in the
hypothesis. Altogether 215 participations might be summarized on the basis of the official databases, which means that
one person was a participant for 2,4 times. One of the measuring principal components related to the employment history
of the participants before the Pathway to Work, by which the
respondents could be classified into five input types. For the
first hypothesis of the present study it is practical to highlight

The primary target group of the Pathway to Work program in 2009 was the availability support receivers (ASR), while in case of the program in 2013 the
employment replacing support receivers (ERS) constituted the target group.
2 Due to the modification of Employment Act 1991 (No. 4 of 1991) in September 2011, regarding the employment conditions of the last 5 years then those of
the last 3 years with the modification, the maximum of the period of job-seeking benefit changed from 270 to 90 days. Thus, in case of the existence of other
benefits, a jobseeker may get into the system of the local government after a few months of becoming unemployed.
1
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several results on the rotating group. 56 (29,3%) of the 191
persons belonged to this group, who called themselves as public workers, who fulfill public objectives and got aids. Every
of them belongs to the already mentioned 87 persons.
Those people were classified into this type who worked in
the secondary market before the program in 2009, or received
passive supply. Analyzing their socio-demographic features,
the ratio of men is 73,2% (41 persons), which is higher by
25% compared to the value (57,6%) typical to the sample.
In case of the 56 persons, the ratio of the certain age groups
was almost equal, for example the number of people under 28
years old (14 persons, 25%) was the same as those above 49
years of age. It cannot be assumed that exit from a program
and entering to another one relates to a certain age group, for
example to people above 50 years of age being in the most
dangerous situation in the primary labour market.
5 of the 56 respondents did not finish their studies in primary school, 21 persons have a basic level of education (37,5%),
and those who completed a specialized school reflects almost
the same ratio (22 persons, 39,2%) and 8 persons graduated
from high school from which 7 were women. All in all, the
highest level of education of the members in the group is at the
level of technical school (85,7%).
On the basis of the variable of family status, the group is
heterogeneous, most of them are single (18 persons, 32,1%),
the number of men is twice as much than that of women,
they were followed by the married (14 persons), the divorced
(12 persons) and those who live in partnership (9 persons).
The size of the households changed from 1 to 12 members,
large families with children (8 persons) and multigenerational
families belonged to this group. The history of the employment reflected rather a heterogeneous view on the fact that
who and how got into the swirl of the public employment and
the “work instead of aid” of supply system. The majority of
people already getting aids for more than 5 years (34 persons)
could not remember all these. According to them they were
used to the temporary opportunities of public employment,
and the Pathway to Work served not novelty but further opportunity to continue the ordinary work and security for the
elderly people (10. 15. 74. 95. 102. 118.3). The so-called locking-in effect proved to be evolved among them, which might
be strengthened by the sex, education or ethnic affiliation as
an independent socio-demographic variable.
Summarizing the results of the first input sampling we concluded that the first hypothesis might be rejected. It must be
highlighted, however, that the ratio of the men (73,2%) in the
rotating group is extremely high and those who concerned
have mainly (85,7%) technical education. The locking-in effect is likely among them, thus they will be public employees
again.
Two and a half years later (2012) the same sample of 191
persons was monitored by a longitudinal panel study. During
an impact assessment aiming at revealing the re-integration
the output of labour market was analyzed. The only thing be-
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ing relevant from the aspect of this paper is that how many
persons are known as newly public employees. On the basis
of the panel study 78 persons, being 40,83% of the sample,
worked for a supported job within the START work program.
The ratio of men was extremely high among the re-employed (51 persons, 65,4%), twice as high as the ratio of
women (27 persons, 34,6%). All these differed from the input
values of the sample (a sample of 191 persons, the ratio of
men is 57,6%), in this way correlations might be revealed.
By using crosstabs it turned out that 92,1% (47 persons) of
the men have maximum technical education, and the ratio of
the graduated is only 7,9% (4 persons). Contrary to this, the
difference in the educational level between the sexes is for
the women, as the ratio of those who graduated is near five
times higher in women (37,1%). The second cause and effect
connection is true between the variables of sex and input as
52,9% (27 persons) of the men worked in a supported employment even before 2009. They were rotating in the devil’s
trap of the public employment and supply systems. 78 persons
are between 20 and 55 years of age, the average age is 38,8
years. The distribution of the ages is relatively homogeneous
here as well, in this way it is not true that the locking-in effect
is stronger in case of certain ages. In harmony with the input
measures, the rotating status is independent from the ages, as
people under 28 years of age (18 persons) stayed in the system
just like the older unemployed (19 persons of 49–55 years of
age).
Every second person (38 ones) of the whole group have
a technical educational level, the ratio of those having primary education is 26,9% (21 persons), while 5 persons did
not finish the primary school. To sum up 82% of the public
employed finished maximum technical school, which is parallel to the educational level of those (85,7%) who belong to
the input type of the rotating group. Most of them are singles
(24 persons, 30,8%). The presence of the married (19 persons)
and the divorced (20 persons) is similar (24,4%), and just like
in case of the whole sample, the ratio of men of the married is
higher (78,9%).
When revealing the history of their employment it turned
out that 35 persons (44,8%) of the 78 persons who were public
employed during the output measuring in 2012 worked in the
same supported form before the program of 2009, in this way
they belonged to the input type (56 persons) of the rotating
group. According to the official registrations, everybody took
part in a program at least once (1–10 programs per one person), moreover, 9 persons worked for three times, while 1 person worked already in 10 programs (166.). Summarizing the
number of the participations (2000–2009), they were referred
for 93 times, which means 2,65 occasion per one person.
Summing up the time of the program and the period of welfare supply won again after it, 1 person have been rotating in
the system at least for 6 years. The ratio of men was extremely
high among the 35 persons (27 persons, 77,1%). At the same
time regarding the educational level this group is more ho-

The number relates to the number of the questionnaires.
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mogeneous, as a part of the group (51,4%, 18 persons) has a
technical educational level, the other part (42,8%, 15 persons)
finished only primary school. Only two young women having university degree belonged to them, who got into a public
aimed or public program as entrants in 2007–2008 and have
been working there with short break since then.
At last thank to the different research methods (questionnaire-based survey, field work, brigade discussions etc.) it
turned out that in case of the rotating group a developed hierarchy exists (“elite core”) in the certain building/communal
work group, to which the new entrants adjust, while those who
were concerned in institutes were given tasks with greater responsibility. The reason is the fact that due to their good working performance the organizers of the system considered them
as stable labourforce and they were involved in any programs
in order to insure their livelihood as well. From the aspect of
the impact assessment, the dependence on tools and lockingin effect might be come to life. Many sociological studies
drew the attention to the fact that the system of the public
employment is in the trap of the maintainers’ and organizers’
interests, which may conserve the social and labour-market
condition of certain groups (Csáki et al. 2007; Váradi 2009;
Csoba et. al. 2010).
Summarizing all these output results the survey carried out
two and a half years later may be considered as parallel to the
input values. In both cases the re-employment may be detected
in men independent from the age having maximum technical
educational level. The one-time participation of 50% defined
in the hypothesis was not verified in the input measure of the
sample, at the same time it turned out that in both cases the
locking-in effect, the possibility of the further re-employment,
is really strong.

3.2. Another Sampling in 2013
As we mentioned in the methodology part 300 persons were
asked during the realization of the sub-regional project in
2013. On the basis of the first hypothesis, the justification of
the previous participations was a repeated expectation. 78%
(234 persons) of the participants said that during the last 5
years they were previously public employed at least once, by
which the hypothesis was proved in this case. As there was not
any chance to carry out any control test, the number of the real
participants cannot be based on precise official data. 70% of
the 234 persons is men (165 persons), which ratio differs from
the input ratio of the sample of 300 persons, as 110 women
(36,6%) and 190 men (63,3%) filled in the questionnaires. The
reason was firstly the task profile of the public employment
program, as the working tasks of the projects suppose mainly
men labourforce based on the feature. Narrowing the sample
on the basis of the hypothesis regarding the age, the ratio of
people between 36 to 50 years is a little higher than the others
as less participants under 28 years took part compared to the
data of the Pathway to Work program. It is important to highlight that the two samplings cannot be compared to each other
because the selection system of the participants of the proAPSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 81–88
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grams changed, thus different age categories were used during
the two samplings. Despite these it is relevant to highlight that
the public employer is not stimulated by any discounts as in
case of employers of the primarily labour market where they
get more subsidies when employing people of certain ages.
People are rather chosen according to the task profile, where
sex and education are dominant (Csoba 2010a).
The highest educational level reflects a heterogeneous condition but the tendency is true even here that the ratio of people
having primary education level or lower level than that is high
(72 persons, 31%), as the employment opportunities of the unqualified in the primary market is minimal. People having any
profession constituted the other group (111 persons, 47%),
whose occurrence was higher among the one-time participants
compared to the whole sample. The reason is the labour need
of the projects as well, as the management of the city handles
value-generating employment with high priority as well as the
stimulation of becoming self-supporting harmonizing with
the objectives of the government. Highlighting a concrete example in case of the agricultural plant production project or
public road maintenance it is important to employ people having agricultural or building industrial qualification instead of
people hired for fulfilling the classical public cleaning tasks.
There are re-employed people among those having secondary
education (51 persons, 21%), who were employed for institutional administrative tasks, as professional managers (work
organizers, team leaders) or for carrying out educational tasks.
Due to the newest legislative severity, the acceptance of the
public employment opportunity has become compulsory for
those getting welfare benefits: “…the act makes compulsory
to accept any job one level lower than the educational level;
furthermore, it is compulsory to accept every recommended
job regardless educational qualification, including the public work as well. When it is neglected, the subsidy replacing
employment ensured by the local governments is sanctioned
ceased (No. 4 Act of 1991, 25. § (2)).
The supposition of re-participation is further strengthened
by the fact that 54% (161 persons) of the 300 persons worked
as public employees for three times or more, thus the majority of the 234 persons were employed for several times. It is
clear just in case of the previous sampling that the ratio of
people is high who cannot return the primary market after one
participation. It must be highlighted, though, that these are
two different samples, in this way there is not any correlations between the ratios. Looking for reasons, it is practical to
strengthen the result of the secondary analysis, by which the
public employment has become primary employment type in
the case of the examined local-government. Beside the fact
that public employment goes with several positive effects
with respect to the employers, on the basis of the survey rotating people who locked-in the public employment return to the
primary labour market in a more difficult way. The return to
the primary labour market is difficult because they do not have
any time for job-seeking, and the participants in the program
are used to the seasonality of public employment. They wait
for starting a program for even several months without active
job-seeking. Regarding the second sampling the justification
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of the statement is proved by the
result relating to the length of the
period spent in public employment (Figure 1).
126 respondents (42%) of the
sample consisting of 300 persons
have been taking part in public
employment programs for more
than 2 years with more or less
interruptions. 54% of the basic
population has already taken part
in 3 programs, 21% (64 persons)
Figure 1. Introduction of the investigated sample
have been public employed for 1
to 2 years, 13% (40 persons) for Source: own data gathering, n = 300
6 to 12 months and 23% (70 perand possible. Here we have to return to the result of the first
sons) for 0 to 6 months.
The second hypothesis is the following basing on the pre- hypothesis as the risk of locking-in and rotation is improved
viously mentioned facts:
by this. The interest of the organizers is clear by which those
It might be presumed that the majority of the asked do not who are competent take the legislative rules into considerreject the opportunity of supported re-employment.
ations and concentrate on the fact that they should employ
job-seekers into start work program, lasting for at least 12
months, who performed in harmony with the expectations
3.3. First Sampling in 2009
during their previous public employment. As the acceptance
of the public employment is compulsory, according to the legIn case of the sample of 191 persons, the question related to islative rules, it is a further reason for the returning participathe fact that if they had the opportunity to work as public em- tion. Because sample projects require higher ratio of technical
ployers again in 2010, whether they would undertake it. 45% workers and secondary educational people, the same people
(87 persons) of the respondents would willingly continue the get into the programs due to the lack of the announcement to
present job even getting such a low salary, because it helps in primary labour market.
During the research interviews were made with the specialself-assessment and see their work important. 13% (26 persons) said that they have not any other choice, they have to ists of the labour office as well as with the organizers of the
accept it again and only 5% rejected it totally. It is interest- public employment. They strengthened the popularity of the
ing that in the largest group of the respondents every second employment form as due to the lack of other job opportunities
person worked in public employment firstly in 2009 and the the demand from job-seekers extremely increased.
answers reflected an optimistic attitude and active job-seeking
behavior. In total the ratio of those who reject the employment
is minimal, which is caused by the negative labour market ten- 4. Conclusion
dencies, as well as the lack of other typed permanent livelihood opportunities.
In the first research there was a chance to carry out input and
output measures within a longitudinal panel test, which result
of impact assessment highlighted the fact that ratio of men
3.4. The Other Sampling in 2013
was extremely high independently from the age among the
re-employed in both surveys and they have mainly technical
The sampling of 300 persons happened in 2013, when the eco- education. These statements relating to sex and education are
nomic conditions and employment opportunities are likewise strengthened by other empirical researches as well. Csaba et
limited, though the reached success of the government can- al. (2010) carried out the evaluation of labour market pronot be neglected. The opportunity of re-employment was also grams with complex control groups within the TÁMOP 1.3.1.
listed in the questionnaire, and the received answers proves highlighted program. Using a sample of more than 1500 perthe expectations fully as the ratio of those who accept the op- sons from more sub-regions, they analyzed the public employportunity is extremely high (57%, 170 persons). Although an ment as an active input and output variable. According to their
announced full-time job would be the most attractive solution results the effects of these programs to sexes and education is
for everyone, they showed an accepting behavior towards a differentiated, as their returning participants are mainly men
newer supported job. The public employment is considered having primary education or lower level of education.
as the best probation, especially for women having graduation
On the basis of our further results the locking-in effect may
got into the institutions of the public sphere. In their opin- be detected in case of both of the samplings, which is proved
ions in the period of public servant appointments the selection even by the research of Hudomiet and Kézdi (2008) or Csoba
from the known and well-tried workers will become necessary et al. (2010). Regarding this last one, one third of the people
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in the sample took part in public employment programs regularly. The rotation is especially detected in men, who rotate
back to the public employment as seasonal workers in a certain period of the year. According to the complex study after
participating 5 to 6 times in public employment, there is hardly any chance for the open labour market output. Dependence
evolves and there is not any initiating behavior. The longer
somebody rotates in the system, the less motivated he or she
will be. On the basis of the control group examination after
the third supported employment the trap situation of public
employment may evolve, called the locking-in effect, when
people get into a situation, which is more unfavourable than
the starting position (Csoba et al., 2010; Hudomiet–Kézdi,
2008).
The local government of Hajdúbsözörmény should cooperate more closely with the minority government, civil organisations and relevant labour offices during the preparation and
implementation of public employment programmes (Oláh,
2014).
As a conclusion of the two micro-leveled examinations, the
primary labour market is closed, there are not any new jobs
in a typical rural settlement, where the unemployment rate is
not dominant from the national aspect. Local government involves people into programs again due to the lack of better
opportunities. People getting aid are liable to accept it in order
to save the entitlement of welfare supplies.
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Abstract: The study aims at exploring, based on an overview of the professional literature, the economic, social and employment policy
situation which characterised the period from the change of regime to 10 years thereafter and concerned people with disabilities and with a
reduced work capacity, as well as, the institutions and instruments influencing the related labour market demand and supply. It discusses those
initiatives too which aim at increasing the economic activities of the related disadvantaged group.
The topicality of the study comes from the fact that in the past few years the government has put a number of stricter legislation into force to
strengthen the labour market position of people with disabilities and with a reduced work capacity in Hungary. Notwithstanding, the affected
group still has low economic activity. In its background there is partially the economic-social situation and approach which characterised the
transition period, as well as, the weak efficiency of the rehabilitation system, which was forming that time.

Keywords: disability, reduced work capacity, labour market institutions and instruments, change of regime

Background
In the period before the change of regime, the socialist state
apparatus tried to resolve the problems of people with disabilities and with a changed work capacity within its own
framework.
According to the laws, occupational rehabilitation was the
employer’s responsibility. (no 33/1963. (XII. 3) order of the
Government; no 2014/1967. (III. 29) resolution of the Government; no 1/1967. (XI. 22.) MüM-EüM-PM joint order of
the Minister of Labour, the Minister of Health and the Minister of Finance on the resolution of the situation of workers
with a reduced work capacity).The company was obliged to
establish the Corporate Committee Dedicated to People with
a Reduced Work Capacity (hereinafter referred to as the rehabilitation committee), which was responsible for organising
workplace rehabilitation, retraining of the employee, transformation of the workplace, new job training, etc. (Kálmán and
Könczei 2002).
The ever growing number of disability pensioners since
1967, i.e. following the adoption of the Disability Pension
Order, indicated that the provision of working conditions,
which are appropriate with respect to the capacities and state
of the person, was an important task at the level of legislaAPSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 89–97

tion, but real efforts were not made for the realisation thereof.
According to findings of Kálmán and Könczei (2002), due
to the undeveloped and defective nature of the rehabilitation
system, the concerned parties (economic actors and persons
who may be rehabilitated) are not interested in the operation
of the system, either. At the same time, a typical phenomenon
of this period is that the person who became disability pensioner subsequently fled to the second economy under “selfemployment”.
The operational anomalies of the disability system caused
budgetary difficulties already in the eighties, therefore the
government of that period set as a target the necessary reduction of the number of people with permanent disabilities in
order to restore financial equilibrium in Hungary.
By its resolution adopted in 1986, the Council of Ministers set itself the task of correcting the definition of permanent
disability and the work capacity reduction assessment system
and creating the interest of employees with a reduced work
capacity for rehabilitation, the higher responsibility of economic entities and the 3% mandatory employment of workers
with a reduced work capacity.The government’s objective: to
reduce the number of people who are disability pensioners and
are able to work, but do not work or do not work in the state
sector, by determining an absolute sum of disability pension
ISSN 1789-7874
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The economic changes experienced in the 198990s were characterised by: reduction of GDP, collapse of former markets, liquidation of outdated
heavy industry sectors, privatisation and with these,
the increase of private and foreign ownership. New
forms of business were created (limited liability
company, limited partnership), the number of big
companies decreased, the proportion of small- and
medium-sized companies and the role of the service
sector increased (CSO 1995). In the economic sector,
state property had a share over 90% in 1990, whilst
the proportion of private property was close to 80%
by the end of 1998.
Socio-economic changes occurred in the years of
transition also affected the occupational policy system developed until that time, but which could not be
said to be effective. During the transition, typically
Figure 1. Institutions and instruments of occupational rehabilitation prior
1.4 million jobs were lost (CSO 1995). The poputo the change of regime
lation and the leaders of the country had to face a
Source: compiled by the author
sudden increase of unemployment (according to data
from CSO: 80 thousand persons in 1990, 406 thouon the one hand and by introducing a quota system in order to sand persons in 1991, 660 thousand persons in 1992) and deincrease employers’ motivation (Könczei 1992).
crease in employment (after previous employment at 100%, in
On the basis of data released by the NRSO (National Reha- 1992, we can only talk about 57% national employment level)
bilitation and Social Office) and the legal predecessors thereof (CSO 2010; Babos 2010).
(in this period, the National Medical Forensic Expert Institute
But typically, many persons chose inactivity instead of un– abbreviation: NMFEI), it may be noticed that the above employment (Halmos, 2001). In the first half of 1990s, varirestrictions did not achieve the required result. The number ous forms of care (pre-retirement, early retirement) were inof people declared permanently disable increased by 3,000 troduced, which aimed at facilitating the labour market exit of
persons in 1987 compared to the previous year (NRSO 2012). older generation and persons even with a minor health impairFigure 1 shows the structure of institutions and instruments ment.
for the occupational rehabilitation of people with disabilities
People damaged by the transformational crisis included the
and with a reduced work capacity in the 1980s. In this era most disadvantaged and most vulnerable stratus of the socithe strongly centralised management was typical, which con- ety: the group of people with disabilities and with a reduced
cerned both the institutions of occupational rehabilitation and work capacity. Since a significant proportion of such people
the operation of the instruments thereof. Like today, the Na- worked at the rehabilitation divisions of big plants and within
tional Medical Forensic Expert Institute played a role in the the framework of outworkers’ cooperative system, due to the
establishment of permanent disability and health impairment. termination of the foregoing, they were the first to lose their
At the same time, big state companies were responsible for the jobs.
management of protected organisations, units, as well as, reMarket competition made more difficult the labour marhabilitation committees. Big companies which did not comply ket situation of people with disabilities and with a reduced
with the 3% mandatory employment level, paid rehabilitation work capacity. By keeping their interest for profit increase in
contribution to the Employment Fund, which was partially mind, newly established economic entities employed the most
received in the form of grant by big companies providing an chargeable and qualified workforce (Gere 2000).
opportunity for the employment of employees with a changed
According to Gere (2005), “by the time of economic transiwork capacity and was partially used for financing the opera- tion, people with a reduced work capacity were weak in their
tion of protected employers.
employment position and unable to adapt. In the absence of
institutions helping their integration – and being socialised for
passivity -, they were completely vulnerable to labour market
Features of the socio-economic transition
events. The only solution was obtaining the entitlement for
care” (Gere 2005). The government at all times having faced
The economic recession striking Europe in the nineties accel- the consequences of economic and social transformations, aperated the economic collapse of socialist states, also including plied a permissive policy in order to reduce social tensions:
Hungary. The economic and structural changes of transition opened wider the doors of disability retirement. All the forecaused a serious economic recession in the Hungarian econ- going give an explanation for the high rate of growth, which
omy.
took place in respect of the number of disability pensioners
and persons subject to social care in the nineties.
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 89–97
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The low level of employment, high unemployment and increased retirement-like benefits greatly burdened the state and
social security budget, but they also indicated that the Hungarian economy has significant labor reserves. This encouraged the government to initiate the adoption of measures by
which it could drive people with a reduced work capacity, who
became inactive, towards the labour market and, which also
encourage a major involvement of economic entities in the
employment of people with disabilities and with a reduced
work capacity.

the Central Statistical Office’s attention was also focused on
the situation of people with disabilities. The topic of people
with disabilities was included as a question relating to health
condition and was based on self-declaration, and only 20 per
cent of the population was interviewed on this subject (Tausz
and Lakatos 2004). Despite all the foregoing, a realistic picture may be obtained on the basis of results in this period,
regarding the characteristics of population with disabilities.
By analysing the census data, the following characteristics
are those, which describe disabled population the most. The
number of people with disabilities is 368 thousand persons,
i.e. 3.5% of the Hungarian population according to the 1990
Number and characteristics of people with
year census (Tausz and Lakatos 2004).
As regards gender, there is a dominance of men at 53,6%,
disabilities and with a reduced work capacity
i.e. 6 per cent more than the share of women, whilst such proConclusions may be drawn, regarding the number and the portion is reverse in the non-disabled population.
demographic and labour market position of people with disDuring the examination of the age group structure of peoabilities and with a reduced work capacity during the transi- ple with disabilities, it is striking that the proportion of pertion and the years following that, from the registration data of sons over 40 or even older (68.3%) is extremely high comthe Central Statistical Office (CSO) and the National Medical pared to the non-disabled population (43.2%) (figure 2). This
Forensic Expert Institute.
is heavily dependent on the extremely poor health status of the
After the second World War, questions relating to disabili- population, as well as, on the difficult labor market situation
ties were left out from census programs, but from the 1980s of this age group.
Based on the type of disability, physical disability or other
physical deformities are more
dominant (39.9%) and occur in
leaps and bounds in the over 40
years’ age group compared to
the other types of disabilities.
Employment difficulties of
people with disabilities and
with a reduced work capacFigure 2. Distribution of disabled population by age group, according to the 1990 year census
ity are increased by the fact
Source: Compiled by the author, according to Tausz and Lakatos (2004)
that a larger number of them
live in villages (36.8%) compared to non-disabled population (34%), as well as, that a
significant proportion thereof
is lowly qualified (figure 3). It
can be concluded that persons
not completing their primary
school studies and those obtaining basic level qualification (63.9%) are characteristic
of the given population, whilst
a very low frequency is shown
by the number of participants
in higher education (7.1%).
Based on the Central Statistical Office’s data, the following characteristics can be highlighted regarding the labour
market situation of people with
disabilities. In 1990, the ecoFigure 3. Distribution of disabled and non-disabled population by settlement type
nomic activity of people with
disabilities was significantly
Source: Compiled by the author, according to Tausz–Lakatos (2004)
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lower compared to non-disabled population, but proportion of economically
inactive people is very high. Difference
between the employment of disabled
(16.6%) and non-disabled (44.6%)
population is striking. Despite this, the
16.6% rate of employees with disabilities can be considered a highly favourable ratio compared to those measured
in subsequent censuses (in 2001, only
9%) (figure 4).
It is an eye-catching data that in respect of unemployment, the proportion
of people with disabilities (0.7%) remains below – even if only slightly –
that of the non-disabled persons (1.1%),
but the proportion of economically inactive people with disabilities (57.5%)
Figure 4. Distribution of disabled and non-disabled people by economic activity
is more than double of the proportion
Source: Compiled by the author, according to Tausz–Lakatos (2004)
of non-disabled economically inactive
people (24.5%).
Overall, according to the census data, it can be said that declared permanently disabled, which is 7,000 persons more
in this period the persons affected by the problem of disabil- compared to the year of 1990. It can be concluded that the
ity and reduced work capacity are: men over the age of 40 number of new persons obtaining entitlement to disability
who completed primary school and live in the countryside, care increased by an average of 60-70 thousand persons per
who suffer from movement disorders or other physical dis- year between 1990 and 1996 (NRSO 2012).
ability and therefore on the labor market they are the losers
Together with all of these, the number of beneficiaries with
of the years of transition and the period of change to market disability between 1990-1996 grew from 540,000 to 740,000
economy.
persons. A small reduction was only caused by the restrictions
In my opinion, the changes occurred in the economy in- introduced in 1997-98, as a result of which in 1999, 600 thoufluenced the difference between genders. It was a character- sand persons under retirement age received disability pension
istic of the economic transformations that by the decline of and the various benefits of people with disabilities. Typically,
former dominant sectors: industry and agriculture, the growth 10% thereof was under 40 years, 34% thereof was between
of the service sector began. So, in the period of transition, the age of 40 and 49 and 54% thereof was between the age of
typically the mines and factories pursuing heavy industrial 50 and 59 (Gere 2000).
activities closed their doors, in which typically male workAccording to calculations by Ágota Scharle (2003), the
force represented itself to a greater extent. In Hungary, 26% proportion of inactive people reached 31% of the entire popuof the persons employed in the industry were laid off between lation by the second half of the 1990s.
1989 and 1993. Therefore many persons became inactive due
to the transformation and modernisation of the industrial and
agricultural sector. In addition, it should be mentioned as a Instruments and institutions
factor influencing the differences that the retirement age in
this period was 60 years for men, while it was 55 years for The institution of rehabilitation and labour market instruwomen. So, the number of women with disabilities was prob- ments, which encourage employment play a key role in the
ably influenced by the possibilities of retirement prior to the successful employment of people with disabilities and with
a reduced work capacity. A part thereof already existed in the
age of 55 and early retirement, as well.
During the inspection of nationwide data of new applicants pre-transition period. Such as: the National Medical Forensic
as assessed by the National Medical Forensic Expert Institute Expert Institute, the rehabilitation quota system, the sheltered
(NMFEI), it can be seen that demand for disability benefits has entities, whilst due to the transition, further institutes and entibeen growing steadily since the development of the disability ties could start their activities: the Ministry of Labour and the
system, but a significant peak was observed between 1988 and Employment Fund.
A feature of the transition is that state administration, in1992. Compared to 1987, in 1988 the number of new applications increased by more than 14 thousand. Such dynamism is cluding the employment policy system was reorganised and
also maintained in the following years, the peak occurred in transformed. In 1990, the Ministry of Labour became the ma1991, when 144,809 new applications are assessed. Despite jor state organisation of occupational policy and labour adminthe growing rejection of applications, the positive assessment istration. The newly established Ministry was responsible for,
of applications is significant: in this year 71,871 persons were inter alia, the organisation and development of occupational
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rehabilitation, as well as, the management of the Employment
Fund established in 1988 where the amounts of rehabilitation
contribution paid by economic entities were also placed.
In response to the created socio-economic situation, the
government created Act IV of 1991 on employment, which
comprehensively set out the guidelines for employment policies and the instruments thereof. The applied instruments were
primarily passive occupational policy instruments, which tried
to manage the phenomenon of the suddenly appearing, large
scale unemployment, as well as, any resulting social tensions
(so, for example, unemployment benefits, pre-retirement).
The Act defined the system of cash subsidies facilitating
the subsistence of persons became unemployed, a part of
which also applied to health-impaired persons, such as unemployment benefits, which also covered those, who did not
reach the retirement age, but were not eligible for disability or
accident pension.
It is a typical method that the worker losing his or her job
was not required to accept any job, but only which was also
suitable for, amongst other things, his or her health condition.
It is typical of the occupational policy system evolving that
time that active labour market instruments hardly existed, neither the existing ones worked in a coordinated and effective
manner, and less than a few parts thereof reached people with
a reduced work capacity (Halmos 2001.). And they did not
encourage the people with a reduced work capacity to start
working, nor the economic organisations to employment.
Act IV of 1991 on the promotion of employment and the
care of unemployed introduced a significant change in two
sections, also concerning people with a changed work capacity. First, in order to promote a more effective and efficient
employment of persons with disabilities and people with a reduced work capacity, it decentralised (referred ) the functioning of the rehabilitation committees (to the county employment offices’ responsibility), on the other hand, introduced a
grant for the creation and preservation of jobs for people with
a reduced work capacity as a new active occupational policy
instrument. In the framework of this, according to the study of
Halmos (2002), 1,280 new jobs were created and 2,500 jobs
were preserved with a grant of one billion forints (Halmos
2002). However, this amount primarily supported such activity of the target entities rather than the open labor market organisations.
The occupational rehabilitation and therefore the employment of people with disability or with a reduced work capacity
was rendered more difficult by the fact that the responsibility
of the National Medical Forensic Expert Institute (NMFEI),
involved in the establishment of the rate of reduction of work
capacity and the assessment of permanent disability, remained
unchanged in the years following the change of regime. The
medical forensic expert practice continues to be characterised
by the fact that it was focused on exploring the capability gaps
(disability) and expert opinions contained the descriptions of
these deficiencies, and established whether the person concerned continues to be suitable for his or her current work.
The examination did not cover which existing capabilities
the rehabilitation and further employment of the given person
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 89–97
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may be built on. Examinations were carried out by medical forensic experts and occupational rehabilitation experts did not
participate in the survey process.
This procedure corresponds to the medical approach of the
disability concept, according to which emphasising the lack
of ability and bringing it into focus will further prevent people
with disabilities and with a reduced work capacity from having a more active social participation and hence it increases
the employment discrimination.
According to the NMFEI’s proposal, the subjects of medical forensic examination could be classified into three categories (Könczei 2009):
• the 1st group of disability includes those who are entirely
incapable of work and are in need of care by others;
• the 2nd group of disability includes those who are entirely
incapable of work but are not in need of care by others;
• the 3rd group of disability includes those who have lost at
least 67% of their capability to work and shall be capable to
work thanks to rehabilitation.
The first measure that was taken to a certain extent in recognition of the necessary changes was that the National Medical Expert Institute (OOSZI) started a pilot project from 1997.
Its aim was to increase the relevance of medical expertise and
that the general practitioner directly and regularly treating and
referring the applicant for a reassessment of their disablement
could provide the most possible information about the health
condition of the applicants attending such a reassessment.
Medical rehabilitation, however, essentially remained a
competence of the general healthcare provision. As a side
effect of the change of regime, the role of the occupational
health care system that used to be in place has also become
symbolic and complex assessment or complex rehabilitation
is not available.
Social security expenditures that has been imposing a
growing burden on the budget (the pension and health care
funds take also part in the financing of the disability pension)
encouraged the government to initiate the review of the disablement benefit scheme and to design a new concept in order
to strengthen the economic role of people with disabilities and
with a reduced work capacity (Gere 2001). Table 1 shows the
growing expenditure on disability provisions that has constituted a considerable budgetary burden by the second half of
the 1990s.
In 1997, the Parliament adopted a Decision on the reorganisation of the social benefit scheme of the disabled and
the disadvantaged (Parliament Decision 75/199 (VII. 18.)).
Several ministries, such as the Ministry of Social Welfare,
Table 1. Expenditure on disability provision 1992–1998
Year

Expenditure (million HUF)

1992.

44 000

1994.

52 700

1996.

79 000

1998.

150 000

Source: compiled by the author, according to Gere (2001)
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the Ministry of Finances and the Ministry of Justice as well
as diverse organisations such as the Central Administration
of National Pension Insurance (ONYF), the National Health
Insurance Fund Administration of Hungary (OEP) and some
NGOs have taken part in the implementation of the Decision.
Their task was to improve the quality of the opinion on the
capacity to work, and the assessment of the remaining capacity to work, the skills that could be developed and the rehabilitation as well as to design the institutional system and the
instruments of rehabilitation in order to improve the quality of
the procedures in place for disablement assessment. However,
as a result of a default of final intention of the government, the
newly designed method was not implemented.
In 1997–1998, the government took the aim of tightening
the criteria of disablement assessment in order to reduce the
number of people entering into the disablement benefit scheme.
The measures had the objective of making the disablement
benefit a less reliable source of income. The essential steps of
the changes were as follows: the pension payments were based
on the real health condition, permanent rights to disablement
benefits were suspended, certain permanent rights obtained
earlier were qualified as temporary and a more frequent medical assessment has become compulsory in order to maintain
a temporary right. As a result of the measures, the number of
people obtaining the right to disablement benefits decreased to
40-50,000 between 1997 and 1999 (Scharle 2003).
The rehabilitation quota system that can be regarded as
an extra tax payable by business organisations may be an efficient tool for increasing labour market demand for people
with disabilities and with reduced work capacity. Its aim is to
make business organisations interested at employing workers
with disabilities.
In accordance with the legal regulation of this period, rehabilitation allowance must be paid by business organisations
employing at least 20 people and by employers of the social
sector if the number of people with reduced work capacity
does not reach in the given year five per cent of the total statistical mean of the staff of the business organisation (Act IV
of 1991, 41/A§, 42§ and 42/A§).
The rehabilitation allowance introduced in Hungary in
1987 at a level of 3% was changed to 5% from 1993, and it
was managed by the newly created Rehabilitation Employment Fund, and then by the Labour Market Fund from 1997.
The Labour Market Fund that was created in 1997 as a result
of the unification of five previous funds with the aim of providing a wider range of opportunities to ensure an integrated
service for people with disabilities and with a reduced work
capacity. Subsidy could be given from the rehabilitation core
part for an investment, for an expansion that cannot be considered to be an investment and for all payments aimed at other
developments helping the employment of the workers concerned (Tamás 1997).
The efforts of the government to increase the amount of
the rehabilitation allowance reflect the support of the group
concerned that is in a disadvantageous situation on the labour
market. The amount of the rehabilitation allowance kept constantly growing after the change of regime, however, it can be
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 89–97
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Table 2. Alterations in the amount of rehabilitation contribution
between 1993 and 1999
Fiscal Year

Amount of the allowance (HUF)

1993

2500

1994

5000

1995

6000

1996

7000

1997

8000

1998.

11 000

1999

20 600

Source: compiled by the author based on www.adko.hu

stated that its value is so low that it hasn’t given real incentive
to labour supply for business organisations (Table 2).
Sheltered employers are also part of the employment instruments of disabled and disadvantaged people.
Sheltered employers have existed already during the period
of the transition. The bottom line of their activities is to provide employment for people with disabilities and with a reduced work capacity corresponding their abilities in the event
if the possibility of integrated employment cannot be ensured
(Csányi 2007). Sheltered organisations also used to be heavily subsidised by budgetary resources. It used to exist under
several different forms.
The first employers of the social sector were created during the period of the state socialism. By the end of the 1980s,
beginning of the 1990s their significance has decreased or a
large part of them were transformed to target firms thanks to
the more beneficial state subsidy (Kovács 2009). Employers
of the social sector used to work as independent budgetary
entities and their employees used to work as outworkers.
Target firms are business units that provide employment
to people with disabilities and with a reduced work capacity
in a great proportion (at least 60%) as compared to the total
number of their employees (Dávid et al. 2000). These employers provide long-term or temporary employment for workers
with disabilities and with a reduced work capacity who could
not find employment at the open labour market or for those
who were not able to accomplish their tasks as requested by
employers of the open labour market. Employment of disadvantaged people is endowed through the subsidy system of
the state. Thanks to the endowment provided by the state, the
proportion of which could have amounted up to a 50–150%
wage subsidy to the extent of the employment of disadvantaged people, the role of target firms became highly important
in the 1990s (Kovács 2009).
The results of the study that Keszi et al. made (2004)
amongst target firms show that most target firms were created during the period of transition of the economic and social
system, therefore between 1990–94 under the form of private
property.
The aim of target and sheltered firms was to achieve open
labour-market integration which represents a step forward to
successful participation on the open labour market. This, however, has not been materialised in general. In fact, people who
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can cope with the challenges of the open labour-market are completely new direction in its approach regarding disabled
employed as much as those who need rehabilitation employ- people. Notwithstanding that the act has determined the rights
ment by sheltered firms due to their health condition (Könczei that people with disabilities are entitled to, it has also dealt
2009).
with areas of equal opportunities, hence with employment
A favourable effect of the change of regime was that the as well. In connection to that, the act has stated the people
non-governmental organisations were given the possibility to with disabilities are entitled to integrated or, in the absence of
participate in labour provision between business organisations such, to sheltered employment (1 §, 15 §). This has also been
and prospective employees and to provide other labour market complemented by the National Programme of the Disability
services (Varjú 2008).
Affairs which declares that, from now on, it is the duty of the
Salva Vita Foundation was founded in 1993 with the aim employer to provide the necessary conditions for integrated
of helping prospective employees with disabilities to be employment (Gere 2005).
employed on the open labour market. In this perspective,
Figure 5 represents the process that took place regarding
it provides a service adapted from the United States to the the participation and the efforts carried out by the state as well
person with disability and to the employer as well. This la- as the employment rehabilitation of people with disabilities
bour-market service started its heroic operation in Hungary and with a reduced work capacity as a result of the economic
as a unique initiative of this period, taking into account that changes of the change of regime and the period that follows.
according to the views of society as well as to that of the
Negative effects of changes to market economy were reemployers people with disabilities even in the best of cases flected in the unfavourable changes that took place on the lacan only perform in the framework of sheltered employment bour market. The raise in the number of the unemployed and
(Dávid et al. 2000).
the invalids was accompanied by a considerable increase of
In my opinion, supported employment can be seen as the state expenditures. All this gave an incentive to state stakefirst rehabilitation human resource management initiative in holders in order to initiate steps to increase employment of
Hungary, taking into account that its essential methodological people with disabilities and to enhance the interest of business
steps included job analysis, preparation to work, introduction organisations. These steps were visible in summary in 4 areas:
to the job, training at the workplace and the institution of men- tightening the criteria of the disablement system, increase of
toring which are key to validate both the interests of the peo- the amount of the rehabilitation allowance, decentralisation of
ple with a reduced work capacity and the employer. According the employment rehabilitation scheme and the changes of the
to the statement of Dajnoki (2013), without investigating the legal framework.
aims of both parties it is not possible to detect what the needs
are of people with a reduced work capacity on the job market
and how the companies can be convinced on employing dis- Conclusions
advantaged people on the longer run, or at least how to make
them open to such a possibility (Dajnoki 2013).
• Based on the review of the literature of the topic, the following conclusions can be drawn regarding the situation of ecoGovernmental legislative measures on awareness-raising
nomic, social and employment policies related to disabled
of the society played an important role on increasing possibilities for the employment of people
with disabilities and with a reduced
work capacity. Act LXXIX of 1993
on public education was also created
in this context, according to which
the right of all children has been
recognised (10 § (3) a) to participate
in schooling, education, vocational
training or in the work of a school
factuality preparing them for work
(1993 LXXIX, 30 § (2)) that correspond to their abilities and capabilities. The spirit of the law contributes
to developing the qualification of
disabled people and their preparation
to work, creating a possibility for a
successful future employment.
Act XXVI of 1998 on the Rights
and Equal Opportunities of Persons
with Disabilities, enacted as a reFigure 5. Flowchart of the Hungarian labour market system after the change of regime 1990–1999
sult of long discussion was also of
special importance, representing a Source: compiled by the author
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and disadvantaged people and also regarding the related institutional background and instruments influencing the supply and demand on the labour market for the period of the
change of regime and during the 10 following yearsAs a result of the socio-economic regime change, the old economic
structure that used to ensure the employment of people with
a reduced work capacity does no longer exist. The group that
is concerned has become more of a victim of the negative
effects of the changes. The workforce that was laid off has
not joined the group of the unemployed but that of the inactives instead.
• Changes following the change of regime further enhanced
the labour market disadvantages and discrimination of
workers with disabilities and with a reduced work capacity.
• Instead of integration to the labour market, it is segregation
that is becoming more important as a result of economic
downturn, structural changes and the deterioration of labour
market opportunities of workers with disabilities and with a
reduced work capacity. Disabled and disadvantaged workers, even in the best case, take part in sheltered employment,
provided by target firms where the opportunity to progress
towards open labour-market is neither in the interest of the
employee, nor in that of the employer thanks to the hiatus of
the previous system for economic incentive.
• Active employment measures preventing unemployment of
people with a reduced work capacity are under represented
– practically, it is only the wage subsidy that exist and also
serves mostly the enlargement of the circle of sheltered employers.
• The employment quota system (rehabilitation allowance),
due to its low value is not a real incentive for business organisations.
• As a result of structural changes of the economy, demand
for workforce is concentrated on cheap, young, trained and
healthy workers due to the surplus of workforce.
• The newly created and implemented system motivated neither the people with disabilities and with a reduced work
capacity nor participants of the open labour market to take
a more active role in business and to develop employment.
• Still no comprehensive and complex system has been established that would support and help the employment rehabilitation and introduction to employment of workers with
disabilities and with a reduced work capacity as well as their
remaining on the post. Such aspirations were only present
from the second half of the 1990s, but no real emphasis has
been put on creating the interests of business participants.
• In the absence of system harmonisation the labour market
opportunities of people with disabilities and with a reduced
work capacity could not have been increased efficiently until
the Millennium. Such economic and social attitude as well as
human knowledge were absent that would have been indispensable for a change. The driving force behind the changes
was the possibility to join the European Union, as well as,
the fulfilment thereof.
In conclusion, it can be stated that at the time of the change
of regime, and during the period of the following 10 years,
people with disabilities and with a reduced work capacity did
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 89–97
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not encounter significant changes in their position on the labour market, and even efficient employment rehabilitation did
not take place. Some efforts, however, can be detected from
the side of the government, aiming at making business organisations interested in increasing employment of the group that
is concerned.
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Abstract: This study analyses how the level of postharvest technology’s development influences the economic efficiency of apple production
with the help of a deterministic simulation model based on primary data gathering in producer undertakings. To accomplish our objectives
and to support our hypotheses three processing plant types are included in the model: firstly apple production with no postharvest and prompt
sale after the harvest, secondly parallel production and storage combined with an extended selling period and thirdly production and entire
postharvest infrastructure (storage, sorting-ranking, packing) with the highest level of goods production and continuous sales. Based on
our results it can be stated that the parallel production (plantation) and cold storage, so the second case is proved to be totally inefficient,
considering that the establishment of a cold storage carries enormously high costs with resulting a relative low plus profit compared to the
first type of processing plant. The reason for this is that this type is selling bulk goods without sorting-grading or packaging; storage itself – as
a means of continuously servicing the market – is not covered properly by the consumers. Absolute efficiency ranking cannot be established
regarding the other two processing plants: plantation without post-harvest infrastructure resulting lower NPV, but a more favourable IRR,
DPP and PI as developing a plantation and a whole post-harvest infrastructure.

Keywords: apple, economic efficiency, post-harvest, apple producing processing plant type

1. Introduction, objectives
Fruit cultivation plays a key role in the agriculture of Hungary,
which is also proven by the fact that it employs significant
number of workforce and resources worth billions; it provides
8–10% of cultivations gross production value (Z. Kiss 2003).
Domestic crop lands are continuously decreasing, while there
were 41 000 hectare apple plantations in 2000, it is now not
more than 26 000 hectare. Due to the plantations, remarkably
heterogeneous quality and worse product security the annual
amount is fluctuating between 300 and 800 thousand tons and
profitability is critical in the majority of the processing plants
(Fruitveb 2013).
Recently, market prices in fruit sector have been decreasing or stagnating, selling security has become hectic and ever
growing performance of producers is needed to ensure and efficient production (Lakner and Apáti, 2010). Raising the level
of post-harvest processes is an option to improve economic
efficiency, with which sales could be extended, such goods
could be produced that fulfil the consumers’ expectations and
have a decent quality and appearance, moreover the average selling prices can be significantly improved (Doluschitz
2001; Möhring et. al. 2007).
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 99–106

Due to the formerly deducted reasons the main objective
of this study is to give a scientifically grounded answer to the
following questions:
• How and to what extent do the existence of post harvest
technology and infrastructure influence the economic and
investment efficiency of apple production?
• Which plant model, namely which combination of production and post-harvest could result the most effective production?
With reference to the abovementioned main objectives the
following hypotheses were settled:
• The existence of post-harvest technology could significantly
improve the economic efficiency of production.
• The best investment efficiency rate is generated by the highest degree of post-harvest supply, i.e. the simultaneous existence of plantation, storage, sorting, ranking and packing.
To accomplish the objectives above the following specific
tasks are need to be accomplished first:
• Definition and specification of the most frequent types of
processing plants as the combination of production and postharvest technology.
• Determination of the investment costs as initial equity requirement in case of each plant type.
ISSN 1789-7874
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• Evaluation of operating costs and revenue as for the costbenefit analysis of the production.
• As a result from these, characterisation and comparative assessment of each plant type should be done.
• Ranking of the main factors indicating economic efficiency
of the investment based on their significance and determination of the critical value indicating the lower margin of
economic efficiency.
Accomplishment these objectives make it possible to measure the impact of post-harvest technology development on
economic efficiency, to choose the most efficient plant type,
moreover to specify the main business advantage and disadvantage of each plant type. The importance of this subject is
proved by neither foreign nor domestic literature is deficient
in this topic.

2. Material and method
During the analysis of the questions determined in the abovementioned objectives three types of processing plants are
proposed, which are the most common in domestic apple industry:
• “Model A”: Undertaking owns only a plantation, there is no
post-harvest technology connected to the production. Fruit
is sold right after it got harvested. Due to these conditions
the model is characterised by mainly low initial capital investment, whereas in the years of operation – because of the
unfavourable selling prices in the harvesting period – there
is a lower cash income.
• “Model B”: Undertaking owns a partial post-harvest infrastructure besides the plantations, it establishes a cold storage in accordance with the quantity of dessert apples, which
results enormously high initial capital investment, average
selling price is much higher due to the continuous sales in
the season and this leads to a higher cash income in the production period.
• “Model C”: Undertaking owns an entire post-harvest infrastructure (storage, sorting, ranking, package) besides plantations, similarly to “Model B” sales is continuous however in
the highest level (sorted, packed). The highest initial equity
investment is the main characteristics of this model; still it
has the highest realized income in the years of operation.
The analysis methodology required to accomplish the objectives is provided by the means of cost-benefit analysis and
investment efficiency analysis. There are two main methods
of investment efficiency evaluation: static and dynamic analysis. Professionally, dynamic methods provide rather reliable
and precise results, calculating with the time value of money
is what makes it different from the static method (Graham
and Harvey 2001; Warren 1982; Illés 2002). More ratios are
available for dynamic investment efficiency evaluation, out of
which NPV (Net Present Value), DPP (Discounted Payback
Period), IRR (Internal Rate of Retrun), return on equity are
assessed (Brealey 2006).
Leading part of data processing is a simulation model based
on the mainly primer data collection – partially secondary data
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 99–106
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collection – focusing on the production’s natural inputs and
yields in the plants. During the investigation deterministic
simulation model was compiled in the same way as Szőllősi
(2008) and Apáti (2007) did in their works, where input data
are on one hand technological and economic parameters on
the other hand. Model is capable of complex cost-benefit, investment efficiency analysis and sensitivity-tests of apple production, where the impact of input and output prices, yields,
investment costs, operating costs and the change of subsidy
can be measured on income and economic efficiency.
Current prices were used during the calculations in the investment efficiency models, so inflation was included neither
in the output nor in the input side. It is assumed that beside
the changes of the input and output price level the income
do not change considerably. Amortisation costs are not listed
among expenditures and tax shield effect was not taken into
consideration. Calculations disregard indirect subsidies and
average costs. Szűcs–Szőllősi (2007) suggested the consideration of the return on government bonds and treasury bills
while determining the calculative rate, they still mention that
actual borrowing rate is used by the most economists in their
calculations. Accordingly, the average value of the last five
year’s interest on government bonds was included. This way,
the interest rate of 6%was used in the analyses. The average
investment lifetime is determined generally as 15 years. The
analyses based on the most probable realistic scenario, the
uncertainty in operation and calculation was handled, based
on the recommendation of Nábrádi and Szőllősi (2007), with
the help of sensitivity analyses (scenario analyses, elasticity
calculations, critical values calculations). At the end of the investment’s lifetime, the calculation of model B and C included
the residual value of the postharvest infrastructure, where the
value is determined as the probable market value. The residual
value is zero in case of the plantation; the value of the firewood offsets the cost of the cutting of the trees so there is no
need to consider.
Our models assume an apple plantation cultivated in a
high standard, having a good condition and intensive farming. Parameters of the characterized plantation type: M9 subject, slim spindle crown shape, 4.0 m row spacing and 1.0 m
plant to plant distance, 2500 tree/ha cardinal number, (draining) sprinkler system, 40–50 t/ha yield rate in optimal years,
out of which dessert apple is approximately 80%, the peer
apple rate is about 20%. The analysed model assumes a good
producing quality and a high technological discipline. Calculations focus not on the average plants in Hungary, but the
good quality producers and modern plants. Data was collected in apple plants with the abovementioned characteristics.
Calculations were set to a 100 ha sized plant, which assumes
a nearly optimal plant size and capacity utilization. The expenditures (materials, hand and machine work) and production costs reflects the price level of 2013–2014. The price of
input materials is considered without VAT and wage cost of
handwork is with taxes. Production yields, quality output and
selling prices are presented with the help of a long-term – between 2009–2013, 5 years – average, selling prices are also
determined without VAT.
ISSN 1789-7874
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Table 1. Investment costs of the analysed plant types
(Thousand HUF/ha)

Cost-benefit and investment efficiency analysis are calculated
for all the three plant type to accomplish the previously stated
objectives. Investment efficiency was the heart of the analysis;
cost-benefit analysis provided primarily only the necessary
partial results for the calculations. Consequently, investment
costs, operating costs and incomes, and the investment efficiency analysis for 15 year-long investment life of the models
are presented in the followings.

3.2. Operational incomes and costs
Parallel to the planning of the operating period’s costs and
incomes, it can be determined that the established intensive
apple plantation becomes producing in 3–4 years, so we calculated with continuously increasing yields, incomes and operational costs. The model computes with a standard average

‘Model
B’

‘Model
C’

554

554

554

Establishment of stanchions

1 128

1 128

1 128

Grafts and planting

2 123

2 123

2 123

640

640

640

Cost element
Land and soil preparation

Acquiring of irrigation equipment
Other costs

150

150

150

4 595

4 595

4 595

Building and equipment of cold storage

–

8 826

8 826

Integument (tanks)

–

2 311

2 311

Transporter machines, others

–

170

170

Total cost of cold storage establishment

–

11 307

11 307

Sorting/ranking machine

–

–

800

Building of sorting room

–

–

167

Total cost of plant establishment

3.1. Investment costs
The lowest investment cost is present in case on ‘Model A’,
because only the cost of plantation establishment is included,
there is no post-harvest infrastructure. The previously described plantation’s establishment cost is 4595 thousand HUF/
ha (Table 1). In case of ‘Model B’ investment cost is 3.5 times
higher, where besides the plantation; storage capacity in accordance with the quantity of the produced dessert apple is
also founded with the necessary integument and transporter
machines. Building cost of the cold storage approaches 9 million HUF/ha considering 31.5 tons/ha capacity, which results
a 2.5 times greater investment cost in case of post-harvest
technology, than the cost of the plantation itself.
The highest level of initial investment cost can be connected to ‘Model C’, where the entire post-harvest technology
is established: sorting/ranking machine and room besides the
cold storage and by this means higher added-value, sorted,
packed good is offered for the sale. The establishment of sorting and packing capacity is no more than 1.0 million HUF/ha,
with which 16 869 thousand HUF/ha total investment cost of
‘Model C’ is only exceeding the cost of ‘Model B’ with 6%
(Table 1).

‘Model
A’

Total cost of sorting machine
Total investment cost (C0)

–

–

4 595

15 902

967
16 869

Source: Own calculations

data regarding yields and prices for the entire 11 year-long
production period (5–15. year). The origin of the average data
is the five year average data provided by the primary data. Investment efficiency is basically determined by the initial capital requirement (C0) and the cash flow of the production period, therefore the focus is on the evaluation of these factors.
In the production period (year 5–15) in case of ‘Model A’
on average 39.4 tons/ha yield can be realized, out of which
80% is dessert apple and 20% is perry apple. Average selling
price of the former is 68.83 HUF/kg, and 22.00 HUF/kg of
the latter one. Both the dessert apple and perry apples are immediately sold in tanks after harvest – without storage, sorting
or packing. The initial capital requirement of the model (4595
thousand HUF/ha) and the cash flow of the producing period
(911 thousand HUF/ha) is relatively low, because there is no
postharvest infrastructure and the product is sold on a lower
price characterizing the harvesting period (Table 2).
‘Model B’ calculates with similar produced yield, with the
same dessert-perry apple ratio and perry apple is considered
with the same price, but the average selling price of dessert
apple has increased to 88.2 HUF/kg, due to a favourable sales

Table 2. Annual yields and cash flow in ‘Model A’
Years

Yield produced
(tons/ha)

Yield realized
(tons/ha)

Average selling price
(HUF/kg)

Income
(thousand HUF/ha)

Expenses
(thousand HUF/ha)

Net cash flow
(thousand HUF/ha)

0.

0.0

0.0

59.46

0.0

4595.0

–4595.0

1.

0.0

0.0

59.46

0.0

380.0

–380.0

2.

6.0

6.0

59.46

357.0

450.0

–93.0

3.

17.0

17.0

59.46

1011.0

655.0

356.0

4.

33.0

33.0

59.46

1962.0

1262.0

700.0

5–15.

39.4

39.4

59.46

2343.0

1432.0

911.0

Source: Own data collection and calculations
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Table 3. Annual yields and cash flow in ‘Model B’
Years

Yield produced
(tons/ha)

Yield realized
(tons/ha)

Average selling price
(HUF/kg)

Income
(thousand HUF/ha)

Expenses
(thousand HUF/ha)

Net cash flow
(thousand HUF/ha)

0.

0.0

0.00

74.29

0.0

15 902.0

–15 902.0

1.

0.0

0.00

74.29

0.0

380.0

–380.0

2.

6.0

5.71

74.29

424.0

505.0

–81.0

3.

17.0

16.18

74.29

1202.0

811.0

391.0

4.

33.0

31.42

74.29

2334.0

1 566.0

768.0

5–15.

39.4

37.51

74.29

2787.0

1 794.0

992.0

Source: Own data collection and calculations
Table 4. Annual yields and cash flow in ‘Model B’
Years

Yield produced
(tons/ha)

Yield realized
(tons/ha)

Average selling price
(HUF/kg)

Income
(thousand HUF/ha)

Expenses
(thousand HUF/ha)

Net cash flow
(thousand HUF/ha)

0.

0.0

0.00

134.96

0.0

16 869.0

–16 869.0

1.

0.0

0.00

134.96

0.0

380.0

–380.0

2.

6.0

5.71

134.96

771.0

626.0

145.0

3.

17.0

16.18

134.96

2184.0

1 153.0

1 031.0

4.

33.0

31.42

134.96

4240.0

2 229.0

2 011.0

5–15.

39.4

37.51

134.96

5062.0

2 637.0

2 425.0

Source: Own data collection and calculations

position from January to April. The product enters the market
without sorting and packing, in tanks. Sold quantity is less than
the produced quantity by 6% due to storing losses. Comparing
‘Model B’ to ‘Model A’ the main difference is the 3.5 times
higher initial capital requirement because of the establishment
of storage capacity, moreover the cost of the operating period is
higher with 25% as for the operating cost of cold storage. Annual income increases by 19% parallel to higher selling prices.
As a result – comparing to ‘Model A’ besides 3.5 times higher
initial capital require-ment only 9% increase is observed in annual cash flow in the producing period (Table 3).
The main difference in ‘Model C’ (Table 4) compared to
‘Model B’ is that the average selling price is higher with 80%,
because dessert apple stored, sorted by size and colour, in paperboard package of 13 kg has the average selling price of
165.0 HUF/kg. Yield and quantity parameters are the same
in both models. According to this, annual income nearly
doubled in the producing period, still the sorting and packing represents a 842 thousand HUF/ha extra operating cost.
Consequently, with only 6% higher initial C0, in comparison
to ‘Model B’, 244% higher cash flow can be reached in the
producing period.

1.3. Investment efficiency
With the help of the presented data the economic efficiency of
production and each plant type can be determined. The results
of the analysis are summarized in Figure 1 and Table 5.
In case of ‘Model A’ low initial capital requirement is the
starting point of NPV and – after 3–4 years of transition peAPSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 99–106

riod – due to the relative low cash flow in production period
the graph does not show a steeply rose (Figure 1). At the same
time, the investment pays back (DPP) in 12th year, at the end
of the investment period (15th year) 1507 thousand HUF/ha
NPV, besides 9.37% if internal rate of return (IRR) and 1.33
profitability index (PI). Based on the indicators, the investment is economically efficient, still NPV is considered to be
too high, IRR barely exceeds r and PI is not much higher than
1 (Table 5). As for Apáti (2012) – in which he summarized
the main results of his research – the economic efficiency of
an apple plantation considered to be good if IRR reaches 15%
and DPP is not more than 7–9 years due to the high initial
capital requirement and the first few years of unproductive period. Taking these into consideration, the economic efficiency
of ‘Model A’ is acceptable but not good.
‘Model B’ is proved to be perfectly economical efficient
(Table 5). As deducted in Table 3, it produces slightly higher
cash flow than ‘Model A’, so the production can be continued in case of cash income. This annual result is not enough
at all to compensate the financial yield of the alternative investment calculated with r=6%, because of the considerable
high initial capital requirement. The reason why ‘Model B’ is
economically inefficient is demonstrated by the result of the
cost-benefit analysis: using stored apple 19.37 HUF/kg annual
price increase could be reached, which is resulted in 444 thousand HUF/ha extra revenue, on the contrary the annual operating cost of the storage is 362 thousand HUF/ha. However
the 82 thousand HUF/ha more cash flow do not cover even
the 754 thousand HUF/ha amortisation cost, so this operation
is obviously showing deficit. The low sales price surplus can
be explained by the price increase in the beginning of season
ISSN 1789-7874
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Figure 1. NPV values in the lifetime of the investment regarding realistic case without subsidy (t=5 years, r=6%)
Source: Own calculations
Table 5. Investment efficiency ratios of the models regarding realistic case without subsidy (t=15 years; r=6%)
Indicator
Net present value (NPV)
Internal rate of return (IRR)
Discounted Payback Period (DPP)
Profitability index (PI)

Unit

‘Model A’

‘Model B’

‘Model C’

thousand HUF/ha

1507.0

–6436.0

3274.0

%
year
-

9.37
12.
1.33

1,19
>15.
0.60

8.01
15.
1.19

Source: Own calculations

(autumn) and average price decrease in the end of the season
(spring) in the last 4–5 years, with which the relative extra
price by means of storage diminished. ‘Model B’ is not economic efficient even with the cold storage’s amortization calculated at the end of the 15th year.
‘Model C’ reaches the minimal level of economic efficiency besides 3274 thousand HUF/ha NPV, 15 year long DPP of
and 8.01% IRR. Figure 1 also illustrates that the residual value
of the cold storage calculated in the last year make the efficiency ratios rise. However, it would also payback/return in
year 15 without the residual value, but it would barely exceed
the alternative investment calculated with r=6%.
Meaningful relation could be gained in the comparison
of each model only in case of ‘Model A’ and ‘Model C’, because ‘Model B’ is not economic efficient. ‘Model C’ represents 3.67 times higher initial capital requirement, 2.17 times
higher NPV, but 15% lower IRR, 11% lower PI and resulting
25% longer payback period. So ‘Model A’ shows more preferable results considering capital adequacy ratios, while ‘Model
C’ considering absolute income-generating capability (profit/
hectare).

3.4. Sensitivity analyses
Uncertainty present in economic efficiency calculations is
handled by sensitivity analyses. Scenario analysis was carried
out to determine, how each plant types’ economic efficiency
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of each plant type is affected by the generally available 40%
subsidy in Hungary. Elasticity calculation was used for the
selection and classification of the most influential factors of
economic efficiency. Furthermore, critical value tests quantified the values of factors, with which the investment pays
back till the end of the investment period.
Based on the data shown on Figure 2 and in Table 6, all
the three plant models’ economic efficiency index increased
significantly thanks to the 40% investment aid, which also has
impact on the initial capital requirement (C0) by reducing it
with 60%. This way ‘Model B’ reaches the margin of economic efficiency; it almost returns in year 15 and its NPV is
almost zero. NPV of ‘Model A’ increased more than twice,
its IRR and PI almost doubled and its DPP shorten from 12
to 8 years. ‘Model C’ shows similar extent and direction of
change, but in this case NPV increase more than three times
and DPP is more closer to the payback period of ‘Model A’,
than the period without any aid. Comparing ‘Model A and C’,
it can be stated that the difference is more preferable from
‘Model C’s point of view: NPV is three times the amount of
‘Model A’ and there are relatively smaller differences in case
of the other indicators too.
Elasticity tests highlighted (Table 7) that the price of dessert
apple, as the main product in all plant models, influences the
economic efficiency the most. Subsequently, in every model
the yield and quality of production – so the income part – are
the most determinant factors, while operating costs and investment costs have the lowest influence on economic efficiency.
ISSN 1789-7874
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Figure 2. NPV values in the duration of the investment regarding realistic case with subsidy (t=5 years, r=6%, aid intensity=40%)
Source: Own calculations
Table 6. Investment efficiency ratios of the analysed three model regarding realistic case with subsidy (t=5 years, r=6%, aid intensity=40%)
Indicator
Net present value (NPV)
Internal rate of return (IRR)
Discounted Payback Period (DPP)
Profitability index (PI)

Unit
thousand
HUF/ha
%
year
–

‘Model A’

‘Model B’

‘Model C’

3345.0

–75.0

10 021.0

15.95
8.
2.21

5.92
>15.
0.99

14.39
9.
1.99

Source: Own calculations
Table 7. The results of elasticity analysis and their influence on the main economic efficiency determinant factors
(the impact of drivers’ 1% positive change on NPV)
Factors

Unit

’Model A’

Selling price of dessert apple

%

10.68

’Model B’
3.01

’Model C’
11.05

Production yield

%

9.68

2.34

9.56

Ratio of dessert apple quality

%

7.29

2.22

8.67

Operating cost of producing age

%

5.97

1.80

4.91

Investment cost

%

3.05

2.47

5.16

Source: own calculations

Nevertheless, a few differences can be observed between the
model’s sensitivity. In case of ‘Model C’ high initial capital requirement makes it more sensible to the change of investment
costs, than in ‘Model A’, this is why the result of investment
costs is better as the impact of the investment aid (See in Table
5 and 6). In ‘Model B’ the factors of yield, price and quality
– compared to cost part factors – have a lower significance,
than on the other two models. The reason is that plant types
determined by high investment costs are much more sensitive
of the change in the cost side, especially the change of the
investment cost. There is roughly the same sensitivity present
than in case of yield and selling price (Table 7).
Table 8 illustrates a similar situation to the recently detailed one, where critical value of main economic efficiency
determinant factors and their ratio regarding its initial values
are given. The latter demonstrates that to what extent and to
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 99–106

which direction deviation is allowed regarding realistic values
to ensure that the investment’s economic efficiency. The lower
margin of economic efficiency is NPV=0. In case of currently
economic efficient ‘Models A and C’ a small decline (9–13%)
of yields and selling price is enough to turn the model inefficient. Quality output of the plants are also similarly sensitive, the highest possible decrease 14–17%. This amount of
yield, price and quality deterioration is feasible in horticultural terms. Regarding operating and investment cost further
16–32% growth is acceptable to reach economic efficiency.
In case of ‘Model B’ 33.2% increase in the dessert apple’s
selling price and 42,6% increase of yield would be required
to become economic efficient, which is practically not possible. At the planned level of 39.4 t/ha yields even 100% output would not be able to fulfil economic efficiency requirements. Operating and investment cost should be half as much,
ISSN 1789-7874
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Table 8. The critical value of main economic efficiency determinant factors and their ratio compared to realistic scenario’s initial values
Factors

’Model A’

Unit

Price of dessert apple
Yield*
Prandial yield*

Value

’Model B’

’Model C’

Ratio

Value

HUF/kg

62.38

90.6%

117.51

133.2%

150.10

91.0%

t/ha

34.40

87.3%

56.20

142.6%

35.00

88.8%

%

>100

Ratio

–

Value

Ratio

66.90

83.6%

69.00

86.3%

Operating costs*

thousand HUF/ha

1673.00

116.8%

764.00

42.6%

3 161.00

119.9%

Investment costs

thousand HUF/ha

6102.00

132.8%

9466.00

59.5%

20 143.00

119.4%

*Comment: per production year
Source: Own calculations

which is also inconceivable scenario. Based on the mentioned
results, it is obvious that ‘Model B’ is impossibly far from
economic efficiency.

4. Conclusions and recommendations
Summarizing the results of the analyses, answering the formulated objectives it can be stated that the post-harvest processes
significantly influence the economic efficiency of the production, which is present mainly in the followings:
• Post-harvest investments increase the plantation establishment of 4000–5000 thousand HUF/ha capital requirement
with an extra 11 000–13 000 thousand HUF/ha, i.e. enhance
the initial capital requirement, which surplus is 90% due to
the establishment of cold storage. Investment cost of sorting
and packing do not represent a significant weight.
• Plantation establishment itself without post-harvest (‘Model
A’) can operate economic efficiently. Generally, the investment payback with 1507 thousand HUF/ha NPV and 9.37%
IRR in the 12th year.
• It is also economical efficient to establish post-harvest technology (storage, sorting and packing) besides plantations
(‘Model C’), which results 3207 thousand HUF/ha NPV and
8.01% IRR and payback in the 15th year.
• ‘Model B’ as an intermediate version (plantation and the
cold storage) is proved to be totally not economic efficient.
• Investment aids of 40% intensity significantly improve efficiency in all cases: including the aid ‘Model B’ reaches the
margin of efficiency, the indicators of ‘Model A and C’ are
increased by 1.5–3 times.
• Yield in ‘Model A and C’ mainly yield, ratio and the price
of dessert apple determine efficiency, while the factors of
operating and investment costs have a much more moderate
impact. In case of ‘Model B’ the mentioned factors counts
with the almost the same weight.
• In case of both ‘Model A and C’ there is a huge risk that an
unfavourable change of economic and natural environment
could turn the production not efficient, because input variables mainly determining efficiency are only 9–17% away
from the critical value.
Based on the abovementioned, out hypothesis has been
partially proved, because post-harvest could only improve
significantly the economic efficiency of the investment if the
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 99–106

whole post-harvest technology is established. The establishment of the cold storage itself –without preparing a product –
makes the investment considerably inefficient. The second hypothesis is also partially true, because ‘Model A and C’ could
not be unambiguously ranked as the latter performed better
regarding income-generating capability, while the former has
more favourable values regarding capital adequacy (IRR, PI)
ratios.
The results reflects the scientifically confirmed conclusions
of Apáti (2012) that in fructiculture generally capital intensive methods are capable to produce higher profit per unit of
area, while the more extensive methods often perform better
regarding capital adequacy ratios and in terms of payback period (DPP) there is not unconditionally significant difference
between the two farming method.
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on Business Processes
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Abstract: The increase in the significance of logistics can be attributed to two major reasons: the increasing cost sensitivity of companies
and the necessity for the higher fulfilment of customer needs. Logistic controlling is a tool of management used to coordinate logistic
activities and to reach logistic managerial decisions by providing information through the analysis of the system. The up-to-date and precise
information that can be gained from the logistic controlling system helps the management in the preparation of decisions, and the adaptation
to environmental conditions. With these activities, logistic controlling makes the enterprises more efficient and successful. Taking the above
into consideration, I carried out a survey on why commercial entities decided on the introduction and application of a logistic controlling
system, what conditions are necessary for the introduction of a logistic controlling system, and what experiences the users gained by the
application. Positive effects of logistic controlling were proved on operations, and the introduction and application of logistic controlling
were analysed.

Keywords: logistics, controlling, flexibility, efficiency, success

Introduction
The centralized position of logistics is an essential condition
for the operation of modern enterprises due to competition.
Logistics can reach its final objective only if it enables an
ever quicker and higher level of customer service. At the same
time, companies can become ever more efficient in minimizing their costs without a decrease in the quality of their production or service (Vántus 2012). The ever increasing market
competition requires greater organizational and operational
efficiency, and flexible adaptation to the new situations generated by external-internal environmental changes.
The system approach, the significant cost reduction and
profit increasing effect coupled with scientific methodology
are the main characteristics of well-designed and functioning
logistics.
With the complex approach of logistic systems, organizations can get feedback enabling them to overview and coordinate their activities and making them more adaptive to the
environment. These conditions ensure that business organizations can continuously control their activities, possess up-todate information, and respond to changes.
One of the great disadvantages of big systems is their complexity; it is not easy to have precise and up-to-date knowledge about the system’s processes to focus the organization
in a good direction. The periodic review of systems provides
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operational safety, which is essential for smooth management.
Logistic activities can be considered successful if the
implementation of individual sub processes are adequately
and professionally synchronized, and the flow of materials
and information is clear (Cooper 1994). Without control and
feedback, a system does not operate as planned, and the organization can become defunct. Adaptation to the competition
makes the continuous review and reorganization of the enterprise indispensable (Méhesné 2011).
Logistic controlling is a management subsystem built on
the integrated logistic system of organizations which provides
feedback and control for the management. The characteristics
of corporate controlling and relevant definitions are discussed
hereinafter. The market of logistic controlling software is developing significantly; only the reluctance of enterprises inhibits the faster spreading of these technologies (BusinessFlex
2013).
Controlling is a method for obtaining information, which
promotes reaching the enterprise’s objectives through the
leadership, control and feedback based on the results of planfact comparisons.” (Schwalbe 1990). Controlling “is a subsystem coordinating planning, control, information supply;
the connection of planning and accounting from the point of
view of management, cost and result management” (Maczó
and Horváth 2001). Controlling can greatly increase the ef-
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ficiency of business activities (Boda and Szlávik 2001, Boda
and Szlávik 2005).
A subsystem of “the organizational ’Internal Management
System’ based on cost sensitivity, which synchronizes the environment, strategy and structure of the organization. A tool
and philosophy providing an integrated system for planning,
reporting and information supply” (Nagy and Galántai 2010).
The above concepts make it obvious that the task of corporate controlling is to reach the organizational objectives
defined by the management. It is a management subsystem
which, through its information supply, enables the knowledge
of corporate processes and their results, thus ensuring that
the management reaches the right decision regarding operations, future planning and the occasional review (Vántus and
Hagymássy 2014).
Based on the above, it can be stated that efficient organizations cannot lack the the data feedback and control of the logistic system. The compliance with these requirements is provided by logistics controlling, whose objective is two-sided:
• 	 permanent control, plan-fact comparison of costs and
performances, and
• 	 obtaining, organising and providing information for decision support (Francsovics 2005).
Logistic activities are characterised mainly by the cost
data, performance data and logistic parameters.
A questionnaire survey was conducted to know the reasons
and results of the application of logistics controlling, and to
investigate its significance as a managerial support tool in decision making.

Materials and methods
The scope of the research is comprised of Hungarian enterprises which have a significant controlling and logistic controlling system in their organization. The sample of the examination, 124 enterprises, includes enterprises from agriculture,
industry and service supply sectors based on national economic classification.
An important aspect in sample selection was that organizations were chosen independently from their size; the selection
was based on their logistic characteristics.
The examination is based on the questionnaire designed
specially for this research containing both closed and open
questions (Rubin-Babbie 2010).
The questionnaire is built upon three main topics:
• 	the first contains the data of the person filling out the
questionnaire;
• 	 the second contains questions describing the organization, while
• 	 the third part presents the logistics and controlling data
related to the enterprise; this is the interview itself.
The questionnaires were filled out via Internet or through
personal interviews. I attached a letter of invitation to the
questionnaires sent via Internet and e-mail. I collected 87.9%
of the questionnaires via Internet, while in 12.1% of cases
a personal interview was conducted. The low ratio of perAPSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 107–111
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sonal interviews is due to the territorial deconcentration of
the firms.
In the research, co-workers of the organizations employed
in the area of controlling or other closely connected areas took
part to ensure that their answers would be relevant to the survey.

Results and discussion
The organizations taking part in the research were organised
into three main groups based on their industrial classification
and the purpose of their main activity. In this way companies of agriculture, industry and service industry were distinguished.
Approximately, half (50.8%) of the examined organizations
carry out industrial activities. These are followed by organizations operating in the service industry, whose ratio is 46%, and
the agricultural enterprises with 3.2%. Taking the size of the
organization into consideration, the percentage of mediumsized (57.2%) and large enterprises (26.6%) is relevant.
In this case, the percentage of organizations with agricultural profile in the examined sample is not relevant, as there
are no large enterprises; only micro-, small- and mediumsized enterprises are in the sample. Because of their ratio being negligible from the point of view of the research, agricultural enterprises were taken out of the sample and only the
organizations active in the industrial and service sectors were
examined.
The examined enterprises are active in four counties.
38.4% of the enterprises are in Pest County. This is not surprising, since most of the organizations active in the Hungarian industrial and service sector are concentrated around the
capital. The overwhelming majority of large enterprises could
also be found in this area. Jász-Nagykun-Szolnok County is
in second place with 21.6%; Hajdú-Bihar County contributed
20.9% and Békés County 19.1% of the examined organizations in the research.
The presentation of the location of organizations is significant, because besides the well-developed Pest County, underdeveloped areas from the countryside can also be found in the
research. The positive effect of logistic controlling on organizations is not localized in an enterprise as a separate entity; it
also affects the external environment through products, connections and employees. According to this, positive results are
not only sensed by the organization but also its environment,
through which the certain development of a given area can
also take place.
In the research, the features of logistic controlling might
indicate generalization, through which the consequences can
be considered true even in a wider sphere. Accordingly, the
results of the research support the widespread application of
logistic controlling systems.
The size classification of the examined organizations based
on the number of employees:
• Micro enterprise: –9 people,
• Small enterprise: 10–49 people,
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• Medium-sized enterprise: 50–249 people,
• Large enterprise: 250– people.
The main aspect of defining the sample was the presence
of controlling activity, so organizations were chosen from all
size categories.
One of the fundamental requirements of a logistic controlling system is flexibility. Software developers did not put together a template, but a system that can be easily tailored to
the needs of the organization. Due to this flexibility, logistic
controlling systems are widely used among enterprises, regardless of the organizational profile. A much more crucial
point of the introduction of the system is the existence of the
adequate IT background, since it ensures the smooth application of a logistic controlling system (Andrews et al. 2003).
Due to the flexibility of the logistic software, logistic controlling can be applied in all organizations. The question is thus:
what is the size of an organization from which the application
of a logistic system is feasible?
Correlation analysis was performed to determine the relationship between the size of the organization and the usage of
the logistic controlling system. The accepted guidelines for
interpreting correlation coefficients are the following: zero indicates no relationship, values between zero and 0.3 a weak
relationship, values between 0.3 and 0.7 a moderate relationship, and values between 0.7 and 1.0 indicate a strong linear
relationship between the two factors.
The age of the examined organizations differed greatly;
companies founded from 1950 onward can be found in the
survey. The distribution of the examined organizations based
on their age is as follows:
• 1950–1960: 5.0%
• 1961–1970: 11.7%
• 1971–1980: 7.5%
• 1981–1990: 20.0%
• 1991–2000: 45.8%
• 2001–2010: 10.0%
From the above it is well visible that the overwhelming
majority of the organizations taking part in the research were
founded after 1991, but it can also be observed that the sample
contained elements from all age groups. There is no relationship between the age of an organization and the application
of the logistic controlling system (r = –0.08). Accordingly, it
is proven that the logistic controlling system is available for
every business organization regardless of its age, and the usage of the logistic controlling system depends on the intent of
the management.
Regarding the reasons for application of logistic controlling systems, some factors are to be highlighted. Logistic
controlling systems penetrate into the whole organization.
With the increasingly complex development of logistics, enterprises would like to trace these complicated processes, as
the up-to-date and precise knowledge of logistic processes of
the organizations become important. A multidisciplinary approach is needed for successful application of logistic controlling (Illés 2011).
Logistics can have a stimulative effect on organizations if
the management is able to trace the activities of the enterprise.
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 107–111
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Accordingly, enterprises cannot lack the traceability of complicated processes affecting the whole organization.
The organizations participating in the survey mentioned the
followings as reasons for the introduction of logistic controlling:
• 	 gaining information, becoming informed about processes occurring in the organization,
• 	 the necessity of up-to-date information for efficient operation,
• 	 correction of problems through the precise knowledge
of processes,
• 	 providing opportunity for intervention, adjustment, and
elimination of wastes in processes.
In order to carry out efficient and successful work, the
management has to possess information about all details of
the organization’s processes to solve the problems. To ensure
efficient operation, the management has to be provided with
up-to-date and adequate information (Kaplan and Atkinson
2003).
The application of a logistic controlling system enables
the management to intervene and correct processes. Before
the application of a logistic controlling system there was no
alternative to intervene in the process, the problem became
obvious only after the operation. As a result, the organization
suffered serious damages because of not responding on time.
The introduction of a logistic controlling system enables intervention during the process, as well as mitigation and abolishment of damages caused by possibly arising problems (Horst
et al. 1993).
A logistics controlling system transfers its up-to-date and
exact information to the users in the form of reports. Reports
can be queried by the appliers at regular intervals, but getting
ad hoc information is also possible. The significance of frequency of queries depends on the profile of organizations. In
production, queries are more frequent since there is a greater
chance for problems arising during the process; thus, a higher
level of control becomes necessary.
The data content of queries can also change depending on
for what purpose the user wants to use the report. The flexibility of a logistics controlling system becomes proven also
in cases, in which through a wide inspection into the system
of organizational processes, data is ensured.
A fundamental criterion for successful business operation
is the accessibility, quantity, quality and utilizability of the information, which is defined by its data content. Efficient business – as I already mentioned before – requires “informatics,
which extremely quickly collects, evaluates market, customer
feedback and their data through its software, thus enabling the
flexible adaptation of the company” (Knoll 2002). Various ITs
provide access to information, which are fundamental preconditions for the introduction of controlling systems. 89.7%
of the organizations examined applying controlling systems
adopted logistic controlling. The aims of the information system from the management’s point of view are: management of
the companies’ information assets, increase in efficiency, and
improvement of competitiveness (Némon et al. 2006). A well
managed information system increases the level of customer
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service, decreases expenses, makes processes faster and more
efficient, enables leaders to focus on long term problems instead of operative tasks, and increases flexibility (Hajós et al.
2007).
The introduction of the system may result in problems,
which have to be corrected within the shortest possible timeframe, so that the logistics controlling system can have a real
positive effect on the operation. After introducing the logistic
controlling system, 35.1% of the enterprises experienced difficulties. They faced problems with the following tasks:
• 	finding the key performance indicators for relevant feedback,
• 	producing a database necessary for the establishment of
indicators, and
• 	utilizing the gained information efficiently.
The establishment of key performance indicators is an
important part of the introduction of logistic controlling systems, since the formation and reaching of strategic objectives
requires information. The adequately created indicators can
transfer information to the management, enabling them to understand and control the processes in the organization. The
analysis of the obtained information can lead to new ideas,
resulting in continuous improvement of logistic processes. If
the indicators are not formed properly, the obtained information cannot be used efficiently because their data content is
not significant.
About a quarter of the examined organizations (25.8%)
changed their controlling systems. The reasons to introduce a
new controlling system are the following:
• 	 controlling system not adequately operated,
• 	 lack of synchronized operation between the organization
and the applied controlling system,
• 	 choice of a better, more modern controlling system.
The introduction of the applied controlling system is a process beginning with the precise definition of strategic objectives. This is followed by the creation of the right indicators
and the planning of the process of strategic and operative controlling. After this, the target software is chosen and incorporated into the organization. Should any of these steps be left
out, there will be hardships even during the selection of the
suitable software.
However, the overwhelming majority of the enterprises
applying the system (64.9%) could introduce logistics controlling system without any errors. Those applying logistic
controlling systems have realized numerous positive effects
since the introduction. The most typical effect of the application is that feedback resulted in increased level of organizations’ logistic performance by 87.4%. The operation of
enterprises became more cost efficient for 77% of the users.
Better adaptation to the market (62.1%), faster logistic operations (13.8%), and more flexible organizational operations
(26.4%) were the main outcomes of the logistic controlling
development.
Logistic controlling has a complex effect on organizations.
It was realized that 74.4% of organizations experiencing an
improvement in operations through its application are active
in industry, while 25.6% are in the service sector. The examAPSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 107–111
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ined organizations had significant positive changes in three areas. The introduction of the logistic controlling increased the
revenue (88.4%), decreased the value of inventory (58.1%),
and reduced the cost (65.1%). Based on the previous results,
logistic controlling has a greater effect on the industrial sector
than on the service sector. The logistic controlling has positive
effects on many areas of the organization, improving the efficiency of the whole system.
The rate of positive changes due to logistic controlling
differs across the sectors of the economy. The organizations
active in the industrial area experienced a higher increase in
revenue (5–10%), and decrease in inventory value (20–25%)
than the service sector.
The rate of improvements is the same in industry and services in cost reduction, since both sectors realized a 10–15%
cost decrease as a result of the application of logistic controlling system. The decrease was in the level of direct variable
costs linked to production and services. The sum of logistic
costs amounts to approximately half of these costs (52–55%
in the industry, 40–45% in the service sector).To get a more
precise picture about the positive effects of logistic controlling systems, the development of unit logistic costs was analysed. After applying the logistic controlling, 35.8% of the
organizations reported positive changes in unit costs, while
36.7% did not realize improvement. Enterprises experiencing improvement decreased their unit logistic costs by 23.3%,
while the others’ logistic costs stagnated. In the industrial area
20.0%, in the service sector 3.3% realized a decrease in their
unit logistic costs, the rate of which was fluctuating between
15–25% in industry and 10–15% in services.
The above can result in contradiction, since approximately
half of those applying logistic controlling did not experience
improvement in cost data. All the organizations realized numerous positive effects as a result of feedback: improved level
of logistic performance of the organization, more cost efficient
operations, better adaptation to the market, quicker logistic
operations and more flexible organizational operations. The
reason is the complex effect of the logistic controlling system,
which does not obviously or primarily affect logistic and other
costs. It primarily improves corporate operation since, based
on its feedback, it enables the management to review, improve
and correct the processes.
In order to get a complete picture about the logistic performance of the organizations, the logistic costs of those not applying logistic controlling at all were also investigated. At the
moment, 27.5% (48% industry, 52% services) of the organizations do not apply logistic controlling at all. The development
of unit logistic costs of these companies fluctuates widely. In
the industrial sector these costs increased in the case of 43.6%
of organizations, stagnated in the case of 43.6% and decreased
in the case of only 12.8%. Regarding service, the stagnation
of these costs was the highest, in the case of 58.0%. 30.0% of
those not applying logistic controlling decreased these costs,
while in the case of 12.0% the unit logistic costs increased.
The specific logistic cost, at the organizations without logistic
controlling, stagnated in 52% of the enterprises, increased in
27%, and decreased in 21% of the organizations.
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Conclusions and recommendations

Boda Gy & Szlávik P (2001): Kontrolling rendszerek tervezése.
KJK–Kerszöv Kiadó, Budapest, 409 pp.

It becomes more and more evident for managers that the importance of logistics is increasing. In order to maintain the
long term success of organizations – because of the complicated material and informational processes – there is demand for
transparent, easily queryable, quickly answering information
systems that serve precise information. Transparent management, profit maximization and cost minimization are expected
from the competitive enterprises.
Based on the research it can be stated that an overwhelming
majority of the organizations taking part in the survey (72.5%)
have applied logistic controlling system, which greatly contributed to the decrease in unit logistic costs and inventory,
giving continuous information to the management and ensuring the opportunity for intervention.
One of the fundamental requirements of a logistic controlling system is flexibility. Software developers established a
system which can be easily incorporated into the organization,
and thus can be easily adapted to the needs of the enterprise,
taking structural features into consideration. Due to this flexibility, logistic controlling systems are widespread among enterprises regardless of organizational profile.
Upon examining the possible connection between the age
of companies and the application of organizational controlling systems, it can be concluded that there is no connection
between the two factors. Accordingly, the application of the
system can be adapted into any organization where a need for
this appears.
The need for the application of logistic controlling occurred
in different forms among the examined organizations. Logistic controlling systems provide precise information about production and service processes, enabling the management to
control, intervene and correct operation.
Based on the obtained results, logistics controlling systems lived up to the expectations of managers. Their positive
effects on organizational operation and more efficient management were experienced by all users, but differences were
found in the development of the unit logistic costs. About half
of the organizations that applied logistic controlling decreased
unit logistic costs. The cost reduction in the industrial sector
was more significant than it was in the service sector.
According to the results, the application of logistic controlling system contributes to efficient operations, and it supports
the management in reaching long-term success.

Boda Gy & Szlávik P (2005): Kontrolling rendszerek. Budapest,
KJK–KERSZÖV Jogi és Üzleti Kiadó Kft., 450 pp.
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Abstract: The aim of this study was to explore the differences of health interpretation between people with ayurvedic approach and non
ayurvedic but health conscious approach. While Ayurveda has a holistic approach to health, the European medicine focuses on its physical
aspects (bio-medicinal model). Although theoretically a complex interpretation of health (bio-psycho-social model) is the most accepted in
Hungary, we examined whether it prevails on a practical level.
We carried out a representative survey (N=1000) to examine the health-related knowledge and behaviour of the Hungarian population. To
achieve deeper understanding of the subject, we carried out two focus group discussions. We selected health conscious people in the first
group and ayurvedic oriented people in the second group to compare their attitudes towards health.
The results showed that the majority of the Hungarian population (83,2%) have recognised that health is more than a bio-medicinal approach,
it is built up of physical, psychological, mental and social factors, but in most cases we found huge gaps between recognition and action.
During discussions the ayurvedic oriented group construed an interpretation that contained all the five health dimensions of WHO and
mentioned spirituality as an additional dimension, while the health conscious group mainly emphasized physical health. We also asked the
participants about their own health behaviour and found the same pattern.
It can be stated that the Hungarian population theoretically admits an integrative model of health but it does not appear in their health
behaviour. It seems that ayurvedic orientation contributes to bringing knowledge to practice. Ayurvedic oriented people have a more complex
interpretation of health and are willing to do more for their health, so they are a good target group for prevention campaigns and health care
services. It also suggests that the spread of ayurvedic approach could contribute to better health behaviour in Hungary.

Keywords: consumer habit of ayurvedic/non ayurvedic oriented people, health interpretation, health-related behaviour,
1000 questioner

Introduction
The most ancient health concepts interpret health from a holistic approach. They regard intrapersonal, interpersonal and environmental balance as a unity. The health concept in Europe
has gone through on several changes during the past centuries.
Along with the development of sciences in the nineteenth century the biomedical view of health became the most accepted
view on the Continent. The concept that health is equal to the
absence of disease (Almedom and Glandon 2007) leads back
to that historical period. During the past century the development of humanities added several aspects to that view. In
1946 the WHO (1992) published a more complex definition:
“Health is a state of complete physical, mental and social wellbeing and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity.” We
shall admit that it is still the most common definition of health,
but several problems occurred when it was attempted to put
into practice. It turned out that a state of complete physical,
mental and social well-being is very difficult to maintain and
it stands closer to the definition of happiness than of health. It
has several consequences, for example, while health should be
considered as a positive and universal human right it causes
difficulties to consider happiness as a positive right simply
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 113–118

because it cannot be delivered on a person by any social action
(Saracci 1997). The WHO had to reconstruct its definition to
emphasize the process and resource characteristics of health.
“Health is a resource for everyday life, not the objective of living; it is a positive concept, emphasizing social and personal
resources as well as physical capabilities” (WHO 1984). Today the most accepted scientific definition of health includes
several dimensions and the capability to achieve and maintain health. As it is so, to maintain health needs a continuous
awareness and activity. “Health is a condition which is characterised by anatomical integrity, ability to perform, personal
values, family, work and community involvement, the ability
to cope with physical, biological and social stress, feelings
of well-being and exemption from risks of diseases and early
death” (Tringer 2002).
The multidimensional approach of health is important in
practice because these dimensions are is dynamic interactions as well, and interventions that have an impact in one
area affects other areas as well. For example it is a proven
fact that emotional well-being has a profound impact on cardiovascular health (Williams et al. 1999). The social dimension contributes significantly to understanding the expected
health consequences and the treatment of many diseases such
ISSN 1789-7874
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as several types of cancer, cardiovascular disease, immune
function (Callaghan and Morrisey 1993; Uchino, Cacioppo
and Kiecolt-Glaser 1996). The social support also has a positive impact on health behaviour, self-esteem and optimism
(McNicholas 2002). Spirituality had a significant impact on
depressive symptom severity in a sample of terminally ill patients with cancer and AIDS (Nelson et al. 2002). Feher and
Maly (1999) showed that spirituality can help in coping with
breast cancer. Religious and spiritual faith provided respondents with the emotional support necessary to deal with their
breast cancer (91%), with social support (70%), and with the
ability to make meaning in their everyday life, particularly
during their cancer experience (64%). High level of spirituality helps to cope with different forms of eating disorders
(Hawks, Goudy and Gast 2003), and finally we would like
of mention the study of White, Hawks and Gast (1999) that
showed positive correlation between self-esteem, locus of
control and health behaviour factors. Thus, certain dimensions
of health cannot be interpreted by themselves, the certain factors have special impacts on each other, general health condition and health behaviour as well.
It can be established on the developmental line of health
definitions that it has been enriched by several scientific perspectives during the past century, but in its view it turned back
to the holistic approach. The question might arise: if the scientific way of thinking has gone through such an impressive
development then why the Hungarian healthcare does not apply the holistic therapies. We argue that it is one issue to solve
the problem on the level of scientific discussion, and it is another one to change the therapy practice in the national healthcare and people’s attitude towards health and healthcare.
Ayurveda is very special from that aspect. In the ayurvedic
practice we cannot draw such a developmental line of health
definitions since it is based on 5000-year-old knowledge and
it has not changed in any relevant aspects either on theoretical, or on practical level. It is essential to establish when
examining ayurveda that the holistic view of human health
and therapies has never been separated into solely physical,
psychological treatments (Frawley 2006). From the ayurvedic
perspective the Atman (Self in Euorpean psychology) is surrounded by five “sheathes” or koshas, they contain physical,
vital, mental, intellectual and conscious qualities of the person. This concept is probably the closest to Carl Jung’s (Jung
1936) personality theory in European psychology. Ayurvedic
diagnosis and treatment never loses sight of the basic principle that in all human beings these koshas are in dynamic
interaction and the disease occurs when the balance is broken
within or between the koshas. Ayurveda also emphasizes the
importance of general prevention, so it belongs to the positive
health approaches.
The aim of this study was to explore the differences of
health interpretation between people with ayurvedic approach and non ayurvedic but health conscious approach.
While Ayurveda has a holistic approach to health, the European medicine focuses on its physical aspects (bio-medicinal model). Although theoretically a complex interpretation
of health (bio-psycho-social model) is the most accepted in

Hungary, we examined whether it prevails on a practical
level. In our research we examined the health concepts and
healthcare activities of the Hungarian population to find out
which of the above mentioned levels are the consumers’ actual health concepts. We also examined the health concepts of
an ayurvedic oriented group to see how the perspective of ayurveda appears amongst the ayurvedic oriented Hungarians
and how they consider the further introduction of ayurveda
in Hungary.
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Method
In order to get a complex understanding of the topic our research contained both qualitative and quantitative methods.
We examined the health interpretation and health-related
behaviour with a questionnaire. 1000 respondents were involved in a nationwide representative survey. The sampling
was carried out by random walking. Within the households the
interviewer chose the respondents with a so-called birthday
key in order to ensure the randomness. The data collection
was carried out personally in the homes of the interviewees.
The interviewer entered the replies on the questionnaire in
order to avoid misunderstanding and unfilled questions. To
increase reliability the interviewers were randomly checked
by supervisors. The survey contained closed questions only
(polar questions and scale questions). The data were analysed
by SPSS 20 statistical software.
In the qualitative part we carried out two focus group discussions. We selected health conscious people in the first
group and ayurvedic oriented people in the second group to
compare their attitudes towards health and to examine their
health-related behaviour. The scenario contained three main
topics: interpretation of health, health-related behaviour and
ayurveda.

Results
Results of quantitative research
The questionnaire contained three blocks of questions beside
the background variables. The first block of questions referred
to the health interpretation of the respondents. We offered 12
interpretations and asked the participants to tell what they
mean by health concept out of the listed interpretations. They
were allowed to mark more than one option. Diagram 1 shows
the results of this question block.
According to the answers illustrated by Diagram 1 it can
be assumed that the respondents do not have an outstanding
preference towards any of the interpretations. Most of the consumers marked the family health, healthy lifestyle, absence
of disease, child health and healthy nutrition followed by the
complex interpretations of health like physical, psychological, and mental harmony and the physical, psychological mental and social harmony. The results prove that the concept of
health is in relation with the concept of family, and that the
ISSN 1789-7874
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Diagram 1. Health interpretation (N=1000)

Diagram 2. Gap between recognition and action (N=1000)

complex health interpretations are considered almost as accepted as the basic definition: absence of health.
In the next section we examined whether the consumers
recognise the importance (Recognition) of different healthcare activities listed in Table 1. The other issue was that even
if they recognise the importance of these activities, what percentage of the respondents practise them on a regular basis
(Action). Diagram 2 illustrates that there is a remarkable gap
between recognizing and attaining different activities.
According to the trend lines of Diagram 2 it can be stated
that the gap between recognition and action is the biggest in
the middle section of the diagram. It means that the respondents attempt to practise those activities that they consider
to be the most important regarding to their health. These are
related to physical health (amount of liquid, vegetables and
fruit consumption and duration of sleep). On the other end of
the diagram we find those consumers who may be a possible
target group of ayurvedic services. Although they are fewer in
number, they believe that alternative therapies, meditation and
yoga are important in order to maintain health, and they also
tend to act in accordance with their beliefs. The critical zone
is the middle area of the diagram where the social and psychological activities take place. There are also some activities
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 113–118

Table 1. Explanatory Table to Diagram 2
(N = 1000)
Code
of Activities

Activity

Recognition
(%)

Action
(%)

1

An appropriate amount
of liquid

93%

81%

2

Vegetable and fruit
consumption

91%

65%

3

Sufficient duration
of sleep

90%

57%

4

Exercise

89%

33%

5

Avoiding stressful
situations

88%

37%

6

Recreation, relaxation

72%

17%

7

Social life

62%

15%

8

Health-protective food
consumption

53%

14%

9

Consumption of food
supplements

30%

10%

10

Alternative therapies

30%

11%

11

Meditation

18%

7%

12

Yoga

14%

4%
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Table 2. Description of consumers who consider alternative therapies important (N=298)
Background variable

Most common answer

Sex
Highest level of education
Marital status

Average gross earnings
Change in financial status during last year
Type of settlement
Age

Main activity

related to physical health that require greater energy investment (exercise, health-protective food consumption). We can
assume that although consumers claim that these factors are
important (see Diagram 1 as well) they do not act according
to their beliefs in their daily life.
The questionnaire did not cover the issue of ayurveda because a previous research (Nagy 2010) showed that negligible
part of the Hungarian population has knowledge of ayurveda.
We used alternative therapies as an umbrella term and we assume that the members of this group could be the possible
target group of ayurveda in the future. For this reason we tried
to describe this consumer group according to the background
variables (see Table 2).
According to the results, the typical consumer who is interested in alternative therapies is a married female who completed secondary education, has an under average earning, her
financial status has worsen recently. She lives in the capital or
in a county seat she can be of any age and can have several
types of jobs.

Frequency (%)

female

63.5%

secondary education

73.2%

married

39.8%

single

21.3%

partnership

14.9%

under average

67.3%

worsen

64.5%

county seat

27.2%

capital

23.7%

18–29 years

23.6%

30–39 years

18.6%

40–49 years

17.8%

50–59 years

18.8%

60–75 years

21.1%

manual worker

31.0%

brain worker

25.3%

retired

25.5%

Results of qualitative research
Into the first focus group we selected health conscious, but
not ayurvedic oriented consumers (6 persons) to discuss their
health associations and behaviour. In the second group we discussed the same topics with ayurvedic oriented consumers.
Tables 3 and 4 illustrate the differences between the groups.
Considering the patterns given by the number of mentioned
associations it can be stated that the ayurvedic oriented group
has a more complex view of health, especially on the level
of spontaneous knowledge. We assume that their spontaneous knowledge is associated with the personal habits of the
respondents. In the next section we asked the participants to
tell about their health-care activities in their everyday life.
The health-conscious group mentioned activities for physical health (diet and exercising), while the ayurvedic oriented
group, besides diet and exercising, also mentioned meditation,
solving problems in their relationship, positive thinking and
humour. At the end of the section both groups had to find a

Table 3. Health associations in the health-conscious group (N=6)
Dimensions

Physical

Psychological

Mental

Emotional

Spontaneous
knowledge

body, sports
genetics, avoiding harmful
habits,
nutrition,
exercise,
lifestyle,
diet, purity

soul,
integrity,
harmony,
balance

knowledge,
broad-mindedness,
information

happiness

Conducted
knowledge

body-weight,
reaction,
detoxification,
chemical-free products

demureness,
stress relief

APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 113–118

tranquillity
openness

Social

privacy
family
job
friends
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Table 4. Health associations in the ayurvedic oriented group (N=7)
Dimensions

Physical

Psychological

Mental

Emotional

Social

Spontaneous
knowledge

physical and psychological
balance, nutrition,
exercise, healing
self healing,
organic dishes,
sleep, moderation
sex, recreation

physical and psychological
balance,
harmony with oneself,
healthy self-esteem,
stress-management
attitude

thinking

empathy,
happiness,
love

communication,
caring for others,
responsibility,
sympathy,
caring for yourself and
others

Conducted
knowledge

vitamins,
prevention,
condition,
herbs

ability to change,
will

positive
thinking,
dreams,
goals

goodwill,
openness

loyalty,
assistance

common definition for health. The health-conscious group
construed: “Physical, psychological and mental balance”,
while the ayurvedic oriented group construed: “Physical, psychological and financial independency”.
In the last section of the discussion we asked the participants to collect the most advantageous characteristics of ayurveda that would help to introduce ayurvedic products and
services in Hungary. They mentioned that “ayurveda helps to
develop healthy lifestyle; it also helps to create inner harmony; ayurvedic diet is based on natural ingredients. It pursues
physical and psychological balance; it accumulated a lot of
experience during the millennia; the ayurvedic diet emphasizes the role of flavours”.
The participants were also asked to collect characteristics
that obstruct the spread of ayurveda in Hungary. They mentioned:” ayurvedic treatment does not have an immediate effect; people might consider it esoteric or mystic; the amount
of available information is not enough; it is difficult to access
ayurvedic services in Hungary”.
The last task of the ayurvedic oriented group was to think
out how they imagine the application of ayurveda in Hungary. They considered: “the basic principles and ingredients
should definitely be kept unchanged; the specifications that
could easily be considered mystic should not be emphasized;
the identity of the mediator is very important, he/she should
be familiar with western and eastern medicine alike; there is a
need for scientific research of the ancient wisdom; it is wellsuited as an alternative therapy”.

Conclusion
Examining the results of the first question block (see Diagram 1) the health interpretation of the Hungarian population
followed the changes of the scientific approach. The population has a multidimensional health definition. Considering
the results of the next section it also appears that there is a
significant gap between recognising and achieving certain
healthcare activities. The respondents consider physiological activities as the most important, which is in line with
Maslows’s (1970) motivation theory, and they also make a
remarkable effort to satisfy these needs. The gap between
recognition and action is the biggest in the middle section of
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 113–118

the diagram (see Diagram 2) where physical activity, psychological and social needs take place. It is consistent with the
results of the health-conscious focus group in the sense that
the physical dimension was overemphasized in the spontaneous associations while it became more balanced when conducted association, was applied. At the end of this section
they formulated just as complex definition as the ayurvedic
oriented group. It means to us that it is not the lack of information that determines the population’s health approach.
The answer is deeper in the culture and the structure of the
Hungarian healthcare system. As we have already established
in the introduction the healthcare system of Hungary is based
on the biomedical approach, and the availability and respect
of psychological treatment or supplementary therapies is
reasonably low, whereas in ayurveda diet (even for mental
diseases) massage, yoga, meditation, aromatherapy etc. are
integral parts of treatments.
The results illustrated in Table 1 show that the alternative
therapies, meditation and yoga are not so well known amongst
the Hungarian population, but the gap is slightly narrower
in these cases. It means that if the consumers recognise the
importance of these treatments, then they are likely to apply
them in practice. The size of the gap influences the potential
future tendencies of the behaviour. The bigger the gap between cognitive and conative components of an attitude is,
the more likely it is that the cognitive dissonance reduction
appears because the costs of behavioural change become too
high (Greenwald and Ronis 1978). The most common strategy
of prevention campaigns in Europe is to prevent the leading
causes of death while ayurvedic prevention focuses on general
maintenance of health (Szalkai 2012). By placing the causes
of death in the centre of attention the campaigns often highlight terrifying death statistics and deterrent pictures of pathological organs, although, it is well known in the literature of
persuasion that people tend to ignore the high degree of fear.
The most effective combination to cause behavioural change
is minimal presence of fear and guidelines for possible solutions (Hovland, Janis and Kelley 1973). It appears that an
alternative therapy like ayurveda seems to provide a good option because it focuses on maintaining health and not preventing the greatest risks of diseases, and it also provides a wide
range of treatments.
It is not surprising that the typical consumer of alternaISSN 1789-7874
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tive therapies is female, living in the capital or in a county
seat, but by positioning the services of alternative therapies it
should be considered that only 3.3% of the respondents who
are interested in alternative therapies earn a higher than average income. Most of them have an under average earning and
their financial status has worsen during the past year. Previous researches showed that changes in financial status have
serious effects on health (Payne and Jones, 1987), and social
classes with under average income level will definitely not
be able to afford private treatment. Probably these reasons
contributed to their turning towards alternative therapies.
To define the possible target group of alternative therapies
the decision between red and blue ocean strategy (Kim and
Maughborgne, 2005) should be made. Namely is it worth providing premium services only and competing for that 3.3% of
the respondents who are interested in alternative therapies,
which means 1% of the population, or is it worth winning
new consumers from the 67.3% of the respondents who are
interested in alternative therapies with lower than average income, which is still almost 25% of the Hungarian population?
The reason why this social group would be responsive to a
wide range of services is that their income level has changed
only recently, so in terms of social values they still belong to
a higher social class and they strive to maintain their values
and prove to themselves and their environment (Törőcsik,
2012). The number of this group has been increasing since
the economic crisis, so consumer segmentations should count
with them.
In the European and American societies the sustainability
of the public health care systems is increasingly questioned.
Considering the reform options the individualistic values of
these societies is often an obstacle of building an effective
and sustainable system for health care, prevention and health
literacy because “Public health means not only the health of
the public but also health in the public and by the public.” (Ye
Sun, 2014).As the value system of the Indian society is typically collectivist, there could be found many possible consequences that could help the transformation of health approach
in practice as well.
Finally, after analysing the results of the qualitative research of the ayurvedic oriented group it has to be stated that
ayurvedic services would fit well into the system of the existing health maintenance activities. Further scientific research,
reliable mediators trained both in European and Indian medicine and more reliable information provided on the subject are
indispensable to the spread of ayurveda in Hungary.
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Summary: The sheep sector is regarded to be a “black sheep” in Hungary, both in terms of economy and marketing. On one hand, the sector
is not easily traceable as available relevant data are partial and infected by the effects of black market or underground economy; on the other
hand, there are no clear, concrete statistical data or surveys on consumption either.
The present study attempts to dissolve the above anomalies and present findings by fact-based model calculations and actual marketing
surveys. The fact-based model developed and used for more than 200 variables verifies the correctness of economic calculations. Original
examinations were performed by Béla Cehla, doctoral candidate, in 2000–2011. The marketing survey, although not in full accordance with
statistical requirements, was carried out in 2012 and it processed relevant data authentically.
The main conclusions are the following:
It is clear so far that genetic basis should primarily be evolved in the industry, as it is the factor that mainly contributes to profitability and
price-type factors come only following it.
Genetic modification is achievable by changing breeds or crossbreeding. The findings of product chain level sensitivity analysis have provided
clues that the added value generated in the sector is already determined during slaughter lamb production and progeny influences this value in
approximately 80%. Critical points are feed conversion ratio and the relating price of lamb feed, which influence added values by 2.7–2.9%.
The remaining factors affect added value through feeding costs, although not considerably.
The following activities can boost interest in the market of sheep products:
• 	 Comprehensive market research
• 	 Stimulation of cultural development by product-tasting, exchanging information and recipes
• 	 Development of supply in accordance with demand
• 	 Identification of target markets, positioning products
• 	 Diversification of product range
• 	 Community trade mark to guarantee excellent quality and Hungarian origin
• 	 Selection of credible poster faces, organization of advertising campaigns

Keywords: Mutton product chain, strategic objectives, economic efficiency, marketing strategy
in Hungarian mutton products

Introduction and literature review
The significance of the sheep sector might differ in terms of
continents, countries as a result of the structure and development of economy and agriculture; however, the relevance of
sheep as a utility animal should be unquestioned. The current
performance of the sheep sector is rightly classified as an essential part of global animal husbandry.
Sheep can be found in all continents; the species is rich in
varieties, all the products are utilizable and sheep lends itself
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 119–132

as the raw material of valuable, sometimes luxury category
goods. Sheep, as small ruminants, utilize grasslands and although they are periodically kept in stalls, their keeping is environmental-friendly. In contrast with all the positive aspects
of the sector, the number of these animal species drops worldwide, in the European Union and in Hungary as well. Out of
the four main sheep products (meat, fleece, milk and pelt),
meat is the primary product in several parts of the world, especially in areas of temperate climate, and the relevance of meat
production grows all over the world (Morris 2009). The ratio
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of sheep population is gradually reducing within the number
of utility animals globally and in the European Union (EU)
and the role of the sector in meat production and trade shows
a declining tendency simultaneously.
Whereas in 2007 the number of sheep population was 1.11
billion in the world, this number reduced to 1.07 by 2009.
A similar tendency emerges in the EU, where the number of
sheep population decreased by almost 15 million animals during the past 15 years (FAO, EUROSTAT).
Sheep breeding has a long tradition in Hungary; however,
its share out of the total agricultural production value is merely 1%. The share of sheep farming out of products of animal
origin is 2%, which lags behind its share before the political
transformation considerably, when it exceeded 4%. Similarly,
the significance of domestic sheep faming and its commercial
role have been diminishing for years, as it is confirmed by
the reduction of population number in domestic sheep stock
(844 000 ewes KSH /Central Statistical Office/, 2011a, Cehla
et al.; Nábrádi et al.).
The current situation and potential future developments of
sheep sector are fundamentally determined by the efficiency
of production, the judgement of sheep products and the structure of production in the sector.
More than 87% of sheep bred in Hungary belong to the
Hungarian Merino species kept under half-intensive farming
technologies. The dominance of the Merino species and the
resulting market situation made the small-weight slaughter
lamb, produced under half-intensive circumstances, the single
marketable product of domestic sheep farming much in demand in the Italian slaughter lamb market.
Consequently, export orientation targeting mainly Italian
markets is characteristic of the industry, which markets live
lambs almost entirely. Domestic demand for the products of
the sheep sector is minimal, approximately about 0.38 kg/person/year, which is outstandingly low as compared to domestic
meat consumption.
The focal problem of Hungarian sheep sector is its deteriorating competitiveness, its low efficiency in added value and
innovation which hinder sustainability in the long run. The
basic problem can be broken down into three areas: social and
societal, economic, market related and environmental problems (Nábrádi 2009, 2011; Nábrádi et al. 2012; Cehla 2011;
Cehla at al. 2012).
The unfavourable nature of these factors led to low outputs,
the stagnation of domestic consumption and to low incomegenerating capacity in the sector in the past years.
The EU has been the net importer of sheep meat for years;
its import-export balance is about 201 thousand t.
The prevailing shortage of products provides Hungary with
market opportunities which have only been exploited in the
area of slaughter lamb export. In addition to slaughter lamb
sales, our market potentials are boundless in the market of mutton-based processed meat products into EU member and nonmember states as well (Lebanon, Switzerland, and Japan etc.).
All the above are confirmed by the fact that the growth of
slaughters in 2010 (sheep 15%, lamb 38%) expedited the massive boost of mutton export. Consequently, Hungarian mutton
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processing and sales for foreign markets might improve the
existing unfavourable situation. For the precise assessment of
the economic significance of the sector, our study attempts to
explore the volume of value added generated in certain phases
of the production chain, which requires the determination of
these phases in the sector. Parallel to this, as domestic demand
for sheep products is extremely low (Nábrádi 2009; Fenyves
et al. 2010), market research has been carried out to unveil the
tendencies on demand and supply correlations.

Material and method
As for economic analyses, our study has applied the methods
used by the “Debrecen Applied Economics School” and their
improved versions. In terms of marketing, the widely acknowledged methods successfully used by the “Food Marketing
Workgroup”, University of Kaposvár for years were incorporated in our analysis.
The objective evaluation of product chain phases was carried out by using the research of B. Cehla 2011, based on earlier publication of Szőllősi (2009), on the grounds of stochastic and deterministic, realistic model calculations for three
primary areas (raw material production, slaughterhouse processing, domestic consumption and sales in foreign markets).
The core of the analytical system was to simulate economic
efficiency (typical of the years 2000–2011) on more than 200
real data-based input variables. All the calculations are built
on physical data and expenses related to them express the
characteristics of reality. The stochastic simulation includes
correlations among functions which were submitted to rigorous professional verification. Modelling and the “Monte
Carlo” simulation method expedited the quantification of risk,
i.e. a quasi-deterministic model was converted into a stochastic one.
The findings of sensitivity analyses from modelling made
the identification of factors which significantly affect the
added value (all these have been analyzed by the methodology of descriptive statistics) possible. The next step was the
definition of the added value function by matching, which required a set of numerous input combinations out of production factors obtained during simulations. Revenues and varying input values were gained from physical data in the case
of all sub-modules. On one hand, these allowed to identify
the impact of prices and output on earning; on the other hand,
to determine the effect of varying outputs given by output on
earnings and costs. Modelling and its calculations for realistic
values have been prepared several hundred thousand times.
This was necessary for the analysis of all potential changes
and their realistic values within the meaning of “large numbers”. Being aware of the above mentioned, we have formed
our opinion for the preparation of decision-making in relation
to the Hungarian sheep sector.
The two key methods of marketing-based primary market research are quantitative and qualitative data collection.
Qualitative market research provides rather indicative (it is
not for generalization) than statistically reliable results, which
ISSN 1789-7874
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are obtained through two highly accepted methods: individual
and focus group interviews. The findings of qualitative market
research are of exploratory nature and they are usually not
suitable for statistical analysis; information is textual and cannot be quantified (Scipione 1994; Malhotra 2001).
Individual in-depth interviews were used to reveal the
opinion of the supply side in the market and focus group interviews to explore consumers’ attitude. The simultaneous application of the two methods lent itself for the comparison of
demand and supply, and through this we could develop the
elements of a potential marketing strategy.
The subject of the deep interview was the head of a Hun
garian mutton-processing plant, who is a well-renowned, respected expert. The areas of the draft in-depth interview were
the following: the position of the sector, lamb and mutton consumption, definition of target consumer groups, market positioning, the elements of product, price, marketing and communication strategy.
The first step in the organization of focus groups was to
ask potential consumers to fill in a test-survey (Scipione 1994;
Malhotra 2001), which classified the participants in various
groups by several aspects (e.g. participation in earlier projects
of market research). Another viewpoint was to have a certain
level of information about mutton and sheep milk: only those
people were recruited who had already tasted and preferred
the preparations of the category.
The focus point scenario was suitable to reveal consumer
mentality in depth. First preferences and attitudes concerning
mutton and sheep milk were questioned, followed by questions about the knowledge of the two product categories.
Finally, respondents could taste mutton and sheep milk products and the elements of the marketing strategy were outlined.

Results
Phases of the mutton production chain
and its sales channels
The Quantified Agribusiness Value Chain of mutton can be
broken down into three phases (Figure 1.) The first phase
is raw material production, which showed a massive decline in the past years. Although in 2000 892 098 slaughter
lambs were sold in foreign markets (Juh Terméktanács, Sheep
Product Council), this number dropped to 600 000 by 2008
and has practically remained the same so far. The situation of
the sector is further aggravated by the obligation of electronic
tagging introduced in 2010, which exerts additional burdens
on farmers (400HUF/lamb).
The number of sheep farms has plunged markedly and the
number of ewes has showed a simultaneous setback. Juhász
(2009) claims that the following tendency looms in relation
to the reduction of population number: the number of animals
radically drops in stock farms with larger animals (above 500
ewes or rather 1000 ewes), primarily resulting in the gradual
decline of Hungarian ewe population.
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In agreement with ideas of Nábrádi (2012, 2011, 2009),
Fenyves et al. (2012), Madai et al. (2009), Cehla et al. (2011,
2012), this is due to the gradual decrease of ewe population,
the low level of sheep farm concentration, insufficient profitability, the lack of processed products and the unfavourable
utilization of the species.
In 2010 there were 6862 sheep farmers in Hungary
(MJKSZ, 2010), who owned 844 000 ewes. The progeny of
this ewe population, with frequent farrowing, calculating with
the farrowing ratio of 100% and 1 weaned lamb per ewe, is
844 thousand lambs. The ratio of mortality, calculating with
5% means 42.2 thousand ewes. If the livestock is improved
properly, culling of 15–17% can be calculated, which in this
instance appears as slaughter animal in Hungarian mutton
markets.
The replacement of slaughtered ewes, with a culling rate
of 17%, requires presumably 143 480 ewe lambs annually.
Overall, the domestic sheep sector offers 660 thousand lambs
for the purpose of slaughter lamb export as commodity supply, assuming that sheep breeders improve their livestock every year. For the identification of the precise number of livestock refreshment the periodical information note of MJKSZ
(Association of Hungarian Sheep and Goat Breeders) was reviewed, which highlighted that the number of ewe lambs for
further breeding differed widely from calculated data. As the
number of actually remaining ewe lambs was almost one fifth
of that defined by Cehla (2011), Hungarian sheep population
is likely to be regarded ageing.
The average weight of slaughter lambs for EU markets
(90% Italy) is 20–20 kg/animal, so live weight has become
measurable in export commodity supply (in live weight),
and its value was 13 860 t in 2010. The commodity supply
of domestic consumption includes cull slaughter lambs, mutton import and some thousands of slaughter lambs which are
officially slaughtered in two slaughterhouses in Hungary.
Domestic consumption consists of 3889 cull sheep and 100 t
of slaughter lambs given in carcase.
The second phase includes slaughterhouses and processing plants. Currently there is only one sheep slaughterhouse in
Hungary, which performs not only cutting but processing as
well. The bony and boneless products of this slaughterhouse
(lamb, pre-cool vacuum packed, half-oven ready, raw sliced
and diced lamb) can be ordered and purchased all over the
country, mostly in hyper and supermarkets (60%). Moreover,
restaurants, hospitals and hotels (25%), wholesalers in
Budapest (15) buy these products (Kukovics 2008). Naturally,
several slaughterhouses assume slaughtering and deboning
services in Hungary, but their number is minimal and practically they are not indicated in statistical data. In addition, the
statistics does not include slaughters performed in households
or sheep farms, although dishes prepared of mutton look back
to long traditions in certain regions.
In several sheep farms the majority of culling activities usually takes place before major festivities, as most consumers in
rural areas purchase mutton for the festive board directly from
shepherds. For the sake of completeness, import mutton was
included in the second phase.
ISSN 1789-7874
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Figure 1. Quantified Agribusiness Value Chain of mutton production cycle
Source: Cehla 2011

Data in the second phase suggest that domestic consumption is based on officially reported home slaughters (1035 t
of carcase), the meat of sheep from lack and grey slaughters
(2854 t of carcase) and the lamb of some tonnes (100 t) which
appear in statistical data. If these numbers are added up, the
result indicates the volume of Hungarian mutton consumption
and allows the calculation of consumption per person, 0.4 kg/
person/year.
The third phase of the production cycle is represented
by domestic consumption and export sales. Exports sales
are made up of the marketing of slaughter lamb in almost
100%. The export sales of processed products are not significant these days. The quantity of export mutton was 207
t in 2010, whereas the quantity of mutton import was 269.
Consequently, Hungary is a net importer in terms of processed
mutton. Moreover, a part of meat export quantity is likely to
be re-export, as the export commodity supply of statistically
reported slaughters just exceeds 127 tonnes, where mutton export amounts to merely 40%.
There is no hope for change in the export sales of processed
products as long as domestic slaughterhouse capacities are expanded.
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 119–132

Cost-benefit analyises
of certain product chain phases on the grounds
of model calculations
The precise assessment of the significance of certain product
chain phases requires analysis on the volume of cost claims
and production value which are characteristic of production
in certain phases. As for slaughter and trade, costs and outputs
have been studied from two sides. In one part of our calculations parameters typical of Merino sheep were taken and
defined as “extensive” type; whereas in the other part the parameters of Merino X meat type crosses, which were tagged
“intensive” type. This was needed as output parameters were
different at slaughter, therefore production value varied differently (Figure 2.)
Subsidies are outstanding in the production value of lamb
production. Normative support and de minimis support for
ewes was listed in aids with the total sum of 2700 HUF/
ewe. Subsidies included area payments on grasslands and the
amount of claimable supports for grazing livestock among
the target programs of agro-environmental management and
excise duty on diesel oil, which has been defined in terms of
ISSN 1789-7874
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Figure 2. Cost-benefit analysis of certain product chain phases
Source: Cehla 2011

the required area size for grazing. With the newly launched
subsidies for restructuring, the amounts are more promising,
although no calculations have been carried out in this respect.
The evaluation of fattening results suggests that its income
generating capacity significantly depends on market prices,
since fattening as an economic activity becomes loss-making
immediately if costs run higher or the ratio of mortality is considerable.
Certain indicators in the next phase of the production line
show more favourable values than in the case of slaughter and
trade. This phase of the production line realizes considerable
returns from processed and sold lambs and intensive type
sheep may increase economic benefits can.

Sensitivity analysis on the players in certain phases
of the product chain
Our study carried out sensitivity analysis on the economic
activities of certain players in certain phases of the product
chain and also in the whole product chain. The software used
for sensitivity analysis highlighted only those inputs which
exerted significant influences on output variables (Table 1.)
In all plant sizes, the development of production cost is
dominantly influenced by progeny. Data reveal that the formation of production cost depends on the volume of progeny in 76–80%. The following input variable is full time employment, of which fluctuations increase costs in 7–15.6% in
plants where ewe number is lower than 1000. Daily weight
gain should also be highlighted as it reduces costs similarly
to progeny. In plants with 101–300 ewes factors influencAPSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 119–132

ing production costs also include the ratio of lamb mortality.
Findings reveal that progeny and body mass growth vary in
common, and the formation of these two values is primarily
influenced by genotype. Even if to a lesser degree, the formation of production cost is further influenced by the daily
weight gain of lambs, the prices of meadow hay and lamb
feed as well.
Besides progeny, gross margin (GM) values depend on the
price of meadow hay and lamb feed, the fodder conversion of
weaned lambs and also the price of alfalfa hay. Deterioration
in the values of fodder conversion involves the decrease of
GM as well. The impact of Easter lamb price is not considerable, it is merely 1.2%.
The next phase of the production line is fattening, where
we also studied the factors affecting the volume of GM and
production costs. Our findings are presented in Table 2.
Among the findings of the sensitivity analysis, the price of
starter feed for lambs and fodder conversion decrease gross
margin values and increase production costs almost in equal
proportion. The third key indicator is daily weight gain. If its
values increase, it involves the reduction of production cost.
The remaining factors include market prices which affect the
values of gross margin and production costs in about 1%. In
brief, we concluded that the results of fattening are indirectly
influenced by genotype, as it affects the three most significant
factors listed in the sensitivity report.
Contrary to the foregoing, in the next phase of the production line, only factors affecting added value were examined
within the framework of sensitivity analysis (Figure 3.).
Slaughtering of meat-type and extensive-type lambs was
examined separately. The most important factor influencing
ISSN 1789-7874
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Table 1. Significant results of gross margin – optimized simulations by plant size (activities of raw material production, 250 000 runs)
0–100

100–300

300–500

500–1000

1000–3000

–79.50%

–76.10%

–79.70%

–79%

13.10%

15.60%

9%

8.30%

Production cost
Progeny

–80.20%

Full time employment
Part-time wages

7.10%

Daily weight gain, weaned lamb

–3.40%

–3.20%

–3.30%

–3.70%

–3.70%

Price of meadow hay

4.20%

1.40%

1.50%

2.40%

2.70%

Price of rearing lamb feed

1.40%

0.90%

1.60%

1.90%

Feed conversion weaned lamb

1.20%

0.80%

1.20%

1.70%

81.70%

82%

82.10%

0.60%

Mortality, lambs

0.60%
Gross margin

Progeny

78.40%

80.50%

Price of meadow hay

–9.30%

–6.60%

–5.50%

–5.10%

–4.80%

Price of starter feed

–2.90%

–3%

–3.20%

–3.20%

–3.30%

Feed conversion weaned lamb

–2.70%

–2.90%

–2.70%

–2.70%

–2.90%

Price of alfalfa hay

–2.50%

–2.50%

–2.40%

–2.50%

–2.40%

16–20 kg Easter price

1.80%

1.80%

2%

2.10%

2%

Source: Cehla 2011
Table 2. Major results of sensitivity analysis
on the sub-module of fattening house simulations
FH
HUF/lamb

Production cost
HUF/lamb

Price of starter lamb feed

–32.5%

32.10%

Fodder conversion

–28.8%

28.70%
–28.10%

Fattening farm

Daily weight gain

8.5%

24-27 kg price in October

5.5%

27-30 kg price in November

3.8%

27-30 kg price in January

2.8%

27-30 kg price in July

2.20%

4.60%

27-30 kg price in March

1%

24-27 kg price in January

0.9%

Source: Cehla 2011

the value added of slaughterhouse is slaughtering percentage.
In the case of slaughtering meat-type lambs, value added depends on slaughtering percentage in 61%, while this figure is
only 52% in the extensive case. The leg and the ratio of spine
and chop follow the slaughtering percentage from among the
parameters modifying value added.
Summarizing the results previously mentioned, I conclude
that every factor influencing the examined output depends
only on genotype (i.e. progeny indicator). In a few cases, it
turned out that even prices influenced the examined categories, but the number of these factors decreases with higher
levels of the product chain. It is clear so far that genetic basis
should primarily be evolved in the industry, as it is the factor
that mainly contributes to profitability and price-type factors
come only following it.

Price of spine, chop
Price of thigh
Percentage of shoulder
Percentage of spine, chop
Slaughtering percentage

Figure 3. Major results of sensitivity analysis on the sub-module of slaughterhouse simulations
Source: Cehla 2011
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The Sensitivity Analysis of the Whole Mutton
Product Chain
My product chain investigations were carried out for farm sizes with 500 to 1 000 ewes, on the basis of model variants presented previously as well as a literature review. The effect of
factors influencing value added was analyzed in every phase
(Table 3). The table reflects that the effect of the same factors
may be considered as significant in the chosen farm sizes.
The volume of value added generated in the industry takes
a shape even during lamb production, as value added of the
given product chain phase depends on the progeny in 79%,
Table 3. Results of Sensitivity Analysis
of the Product Chain Simulation
Meat-type

Extensive-type

Total value added generated through
the product chain, HUF/lamb
Progeny

58%

Slaughtering percentage
Daily weight gain in fattening house
Meadow hay price
Daily weight gain of weaned lambs

59.30%

9.60%

9%

5%

4.30%

–3.80%

–3.70%

2.60%

2.60%

Value added of hypermarket,
HUF/lamb
Daily weight gain in fattening house

30.50%

30.90%

Selling price of thigh

–21.60%

–20.30%

Slaughtering percentage
Spine price
Daily weight gain of weaned lambs

21%

21.40%

–15.80%

–16%

5%

5.00%

Value added of slaughterhouse
HUF/lamb
Slaughtering percentage

51.4%

50.5%

27–30 kg March

–16.6%

–18.3%

27–30 kg December

–10.3%

–11.0%

Daily weight gain in fattening house

7.4%

5.8%

Daily weight gain of weaned lambs

4.0%

3.6%

Value added of fattening house
HUF/lamb
Starter lamb feed price

–16.5%

–16.6%

16–20 kg February

–14.9%

–15.0%

Feed conversion of fattening house

–14.3%

–14.2%

11%

11.0%

8.4%

8.5%

Daily weight gain
27–30 kg March

Value added of raw material
production HUF/lamb
78.8%

79.0%

Meadow hay price

–5.0%

–4.9%

Rearing lamb feed price

–3.1%

–3.1%

Feed conversion of raw material
production

–2.8%

–2.7%

Price of alfalfa hay

–2.5%

–2.4%
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while the values of progeny influence the value added of the
whole product chain in 58 to 59%.
Feed conversion ratio and the relating price of lamb feed
influence the value added in 3.1%. The other factors have effect through the feeding costs of ewes.
To sum up, the biggest risk may be found in progeny in every case in the model of lamb production. Risk in cost changes
has an effect to the examined indicators through the market
prices of inputs, while the effects of prices are not significant.
Value added generated during fattening operating in integration is modified by prices of lamb feed as well as that of
February lambs of 16 to 20 kg. The third and fourth most important factors are feed conversion and weight gain, because
genotype has the most significant role in forming these two
indicators.
Regarding the factors of the slaughterhouse, the daily
weight gain of raw material production and fattening modify
the value added as well. The purchase prices of paschal and
Christmas lambs of 27 to 30 kg have significant effect on the
result of the slaughterhouse as they decrease value added in
case of both extensive and intensive breeds. In both types, the
effect of slaughtering percentage is the most relevant, as it
contributes to generating value added by more than 50%.
The value added of hypermarkets is mostly modified by the
daily weight gain of fattening house by more than 30% in both
cases. The selling price of leg and slaughtering percentage are
the next two parameters contributing to generating value added in the same ratio. The growth of daily weight gain increase
the value added of hypermarket, while the increase of prices
of leg, spine and top of the shoulder in the slaughterhouse
reduce it. The increase of slaughtering percentage modifies
positively the value added.
In product chain level investigations, the priority of certain
factors is the following: progeny contributes to increasing
value added by near 60%, slaughtering percentage by near
10%, the daily weight gain of fattening house by approximately 5%, the daily weight gain of weaned lambs by 3%.

Defining the strategic objectives
of Mutton Product Chain
The above findings and the underlying technological parameters make the definition of the strategic objectives for the enterprise possible.
We think that in addition to Merino, other sheep types may
and should produce excellent results by cross-breeding.
On the grounds of our model calculations:

Progeny

Source: Cehla 2011
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The first is the value of progeny indicator, the most significant
point in the sector. Progeny is the first indicator, which was
1.6 to 1.7 lambs/ewe/year in the gained production structure.
These values cannot be reached with every breed. Professional
literature most frequently recommends the British Milking
Sheep, Charolais, Lacaune, furthermore Suffolk, Texel and
Ile de France among terminal breeds. Our calculations highISSN 1789-7874
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lighted one of the weakest points, i.e. the progeny indicator,
which practically affects the profitability of the whole product
chain. The next indicator is the ratio of daily weight gain. On
farm-level, its quantity is approximately 240gr/day for suckling lambs and in the case of weaned lambs the optimal mean
value is about 320 g/day. Equal values are typical of the fattening period as well.
Feed conversion with Merino sheep in average cases varied between 3.3–3.9 kg/kg, its improvement further narrows
the number of utilized breeds, which seems to be practically
impossible for Merino.
If the indicators of progeny, weight gain and feed conversion are taken together, it becomes evident that the use and
purposeful crossbreeding of the above mentioned types is essential to realize the goal of economic sheep breeding.
Slaughter yield, one of the most significant factors influencing the economicalness of slaughter and the rate of valuable meat parts are also paired with the above mentioned.
Slaughter yield has to reach 50% on average to become profitable, and the targeted value is about 54%.
The findings of our model calculations suggest two alternatives:
– The first is the full change of the breed by changing the
stock, which is costly, can only be implemented by means
of tender resources and it is exclusively recommended for
new farmers.
– The second is the application of crossbreeding.

Thinking in a vertical integration

HUF/lamb

Following a separate analysis on the players of production
cycle, our study focused on the formation of value added in

the event of cooperation among certain players in a vertical
integration.
Our calculations were carried out in two versions for intensive and “quasi intensive” cases introduced earlier.
Value added developed differently at certain phases of the
production cycle and in the applied functions. The formation
of the generation of value added was the following in certain
phases (Figure 4.)
Figure 4. clearly illustrates that the production of the intensive type generated higher value added.
The findings of sensitivity analysis on the players of the
production cycle suggest that all the factors influencing the
most essential outputs depend exclusively on the genotype of
the breed. In some cases prices also altered the studied categories; however, the number of these factors decreased towards
the upper levels of the production cycle.
On the basis of all this it can be concluded that genetic
basis is the factor to be modified as it is the cornerstone of
efficiency and price-type factors come only following it. As
discussed above, genetic modification should be achieved by
changing the breed or by cross-breeding.
The findings of production cycle-level sensitivity analysis
have revealed that value added in the sector is already determined during slaughter lamb production. Progeny modifies
the volume of the value added in the sector in approximately
80%. The critical point of producing stocks is feed conversion
and the price of closely-related lamb feed, influencing value
added in 2.7–2.9%. The remaining factors affect value added
through fodder costs for ewes, but not significantly.
The results of sensitivity analysis have confirmed that onfarm fodder production might considerably decrease costs
and it is manifested in the effects of fodders exerted on value
added.

Intensive type
Producing lamb HÉ HUF/lamb
Slaughterhouse HÉ HUF/lamb

Extensive type
Slaughter lamb fattening HÉ HUF/lamb
Trade HÉ HUF/lamb

Figure 4. Value added generated in certain phases of the production cycle for extensive and intensive types
Source: Cehla 2011
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Elements of marketing strategy from the viewpoint
of a Hungarian meat processing plant
Characteristics of domestic consumption
Domestic mutton and lamb consumption is not as seasonal
in nature as export acquisition. Demand is higher at Easter
and at Christmas as in other periods, but in the remaining part
of the year demand for sheep products is steady. At harvest,
demand for mutton usually rises. Harbouring a lot of prejudices against mutton, customers rather refrain from mutton
products. Most Hungarians are not innovator-type consumers,
they are unwilling to try out novelties, they are conservative
and prefer customary dishes. Dynamic communication campaigns, powerful marketing strategies are required to dissolve
these fixations which take a lot of time. Not only expertise and
well-built professional programs are needed, but considerable
funds as well; therefore progression is slow for processing
plants.
Lamb is a premium product, so it is exclusively purchased
by wealthy customers or in gastronomy by those restaurants
where guests can afford to buy it. 30% of the turnover of processing industry directly serves the HORECA sector (exclusive restaurants, hotels), 20% is purchased by wholesalers
(METRO), where restaurants, hotels buy their products and
the remaining 50% finds its way to end-users and households
through retail trade. Upper and middle class people take part
in direct consumption who have information on mutton and
lamb products, who know how to prepare them and can also
afford them. They usually belong to young urban dwellers in
high income categories. The consumption of mutton is fashionable these days, which is indicated by 10–15% increase in
annual domestic turnover. The price of mutton is much lower.
Its primary consumers are those elderly people in the Great
Hungarian Plain who eat it with or without tallow habitually
and have a liking for it; who know its favour and appreciate its
palatability traits. The volume of marketed quantity has stagnated for years.
Market positionin-g
For the positioning of lamb in markets, its health values, gastronomic properties may be highlighted; furthermore, viewpoints of convenience might be attractive for consumers,
although flavoured and grilled lamb products have not lived
up to expectations. The nutritional benefits of lamb include
its full value protein content, which the body makes use of
in 100%, therefore it is recommended as a dietary product
in several countries. Its potassium content is high, making it
especially suitable for patients with cardiovascular diseases.
Sheep milk is rich in protein with a high palpability value. Its
composition significantly differs from that of cow’s milk.
Elements of the marketing mix
Processed mutton or lamb products are not available in
Hungary and merely cottage cheese and cheese are made of
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 119–132
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sheep milk. Typically, sheep milk is not consumed anywhere
in the world, and it is not marketed in retail trade either. In
contrast with Hungary, sheep milk products are sold in a wide
range in other countries, where their consumer base is also
significant (France, Italy). Several countries produce kefir and
yoghurt of it.
Product development is one of the potential solutions to
boost consumption with promising prospects, however, the innovation realized by Hungarian processors failed to achieve
the expected results in the market. At the same time, the product offers a much wider scope of potentials and more imaginative solutions compared to its present day utilization. There
are several solutions to prepare several mutton and lamb products, to introduce them in the market and there have already
been several attempts in Hungary. Based on a German formula, “köfte” (meat roll of Turkish origin) was prepared earlier from mutton and beef tallow, which was marketed in an
oven-ready version and was served to domestic hotel chains.
Moreover, gammon was prepared of leg of lamb for the catering industry. Product tasting proved to be very successful;
however, the product was a complete failure in the market: it
was delicious, but nobody was willing to buy it. The cause of
the failure remained undisclosed; meat trade experts claimed
that consumers were not ready to appreciate these products.
The high price of lamb is well-known. The most expensive
product made by the enterprise is Fresh rack, a lamb spine
of gastronomic value with the retail price of 10 000 HUF.
Despite this price, it is sometimes in short supply in markets.
The lowest lamb product price category is lamb chop and
bony stew meat with the retail price of 1000–1200 HUF. The
price of bony lamb thigh is 4500–5000 on the market; that of
lamb without bone is 5-6000 HUF. Lamb typically piles up
from time to time as consumers are highly price sensitive with
this product. This is understandable as bony, vacuum packed
thigh is about 1.5kg at the retail price of 7-8000 HUF. Price
differences occur as a result of the split ratio in certain products, as lamb spine and carcase amount only to 8%, and bony
thigh to 24–25%.
Lamb and mutton products are available for customers in
hyper and supermarkets. Specialist shops are not characteristic of Hungary and merely an insignificant part of products
are sold on markets. In the Nagycsarnok (BIG Marketplace),
Budapest the processor has two partners who are the suppliers
for several restaurants and has significant sales through them.
In other towns sales are typically restricted to very cheap
products. Consumers consciously purchase mutton and lamb
and their consumer’s attitude is typically pre-planned: they
know the trade unit and the shop itself where they find these
products. The establishment of a country-wide shop chain exclusively for the sale of mutton products would be hopeless,
as it could not operate in a viable and sustainable way solely
out of the turnover of these products.
The company’s marketing and communication activities are
both weak. They put advertisements in a gastronomic newspaper altogether once or twice annually. This form of communication has been selected as cooking is highly fashionable
today. In addition, they publish their sales in the newspapers
ISSN 1789-7874
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of large commercial chains and there is also an ad agency,
which periodically advertises their products abroad. The impact of these advertisements is not observable abroad, only
in Hungary, where the advertisements of large commercial
chains on sale prices foster the demand of mutton products. In
these periods it often occurs that working hours for employees
in processing plants have to be considerably expanded to provide appropriate product quantity.
Targeting non-consumers and inciting higher consumer
demand for these products could be realized by including
the media. The idea of persuading the star chef of a cookery
show to use lamb in his program would open up opportunities
for mutton and lamb products. If the cook praises the magnificence of these products, sales would run high for at least
temporarily. However, the company’s concern is the safe fulfilment of emerging surplus demand, even if they could pay
the price of getting into the show, which is rather doubtful on
account of the high amount.
Tasting could foster the recruitment of new customers, but
the company is fully aware that this step will not encourage
too many people either. However, lamb and mutton products
are not to be converted into commodity products and their exclusive nature should be maintained.
The main message of communication should focus on palpability value and prestige. Although lamb and mutton influence human health positively, several other products feature
the same advantage, so it is not a distinctive property. It can be
mentioned, but not highlighted.
Community marketing
There are several community organizations in the sheep
sector, but none of them is engaged in specifically marketing
tasks. On one hand, their scope of activity focuses on other
areas; on the other hand, as domestic market is served by this
company almost completely, community organizations refuse
to launch a community campaign for the company’s products.
Most products of the company have won the “KMÉ” trademark (Quality Food from Hungary), but the contribution of
AMC to marketing is not considerable: it merely provides opportunity for participation. At present an opportunity presents
itself through the community marketing organization to show
lamb and mutton products in international food industrial exhibitions.
This is a potential breakout for this enterprise, as it can offset the challenge of decreasing domestic demand due to the
world wide crisis, if its export markets are successfully expanded. Participation in international venues certainly means
potential opportunities. Markets similar to the Japanese one
are difficult to find: it not only demands outstandingly high
quality products, but it is also ready to pay for them. The processing capacity also seems to be satisfactory to meet further
market demands.
Time for the introduction of a community trademark to certify quality and origin has not yet arrived; this move needs
more products and more processors. As for hidden opportunities in the sector, additionally 3-4 processors should operate
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with capacities similar to that of the greatest domestic processor. The present situation indicates that they could earn a
living increasing the number of producers, providing safe production, good organization and secure market supply.
However, the system could probably not work in a form
of cooperation. If these producers started their activities, they
would have to provide services not only for the domestic markets but they would also have to find export markets.

Characteristics of consumer behaviour
Customer preferences and attitudes concerning mutton
and sheep milk
The first association of the population related to mutton is its
tallow content, revealing the existence of false beliefs. Mutton
is linked with the Great Hungarian Plain, the puszta or in some
cases with dishes, typically with stew. The image of mutton
includes that it is rather difficult to purchase and it is a special, unique product. The majority of people would gladly see
more mutton products in retail trade. It makes no difference
for them, which retail shops market the products; they willingly attend markets (unorganized trade) where they can benefit
from the local nature, personal relationships and trust.
Sheep milk itself does not conjure up any images among
respondents, they have never drunk such products, and they
have not met with it in retail trade. They have a concrete picture merely of ewe’s cheese and cottage cheese. Even these
products are not customary in families, they are typically not
preferred by everyone and this fact restricts the size of target
groups. Similarly to mutton and lamb, sheep dairy products
are also specialities, rarities. Consumers claim that sheep milk
has health care traits and its nutritional value is high – although it is not verified by factual data. If sheep dairy products
were available in retail trade or in the market on a wide scale,
more would be purchased by the public.
Information on mutton and sheep milk products
The most characteristic mutton product is stew, known and
tasted by almost everybody. This is the core of the problem.
There are some who complained about the tallowy taste of
the stew, while some other people praised it and regarded it
excellent. The method of preparation seems to determine the
view of customers about mutton, therefore cookery books and
product tasting events can influence its image and motivate
its purchase. The first step in the marketing of mutton is to
familiarize the general public with the product, to dispel false
beliefs and to build up its positive image. Mutton is typically
consumed at conferences, exhibitions or parties; in the Great
Hungarian Plain, e.g. in the form of stew. Nobody buys mutton in shops customarily. One person accounted of consuming
a processed mutton product, salami at an exhibition.
The image of lamb is much more favourable than that of
mutton. The word “tallowy” is not associated with lamb at all,
which is very important from the viewpoint of establishing
ISSN 1789-7874
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new market opportunities. However, lamb is rarely consumed,
typically in foreign countries in the south, where this product
category looks back on rich traditions. Festivities, especially
Easter are also of key significance, but lamb is difficult to purchase in this period as well.
Ewe’s cheese and cottage cheese are available in retail
trade; their sale is continuous in some shops. Apart from this,
respondents conjure up retail trade/market relations and exhibitions of food industry (e.g. OMÉK – National Agriculture
and Food Exhibition). The dietary-physiological effects of
sheep milk are distinctly beneficial, and should become the
starting point of a popularizing campaign. This move would
foster the role of nutrition marketing. If the health care effects of these products were confirmed, they could provide
safe markets for diabetics and those involved in prevention.
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The following step was to offer lamb dishes, such as rosemary and garlic roast of lamb and a dairy product, ewe’s
cheese. The palpability value of garlic roast of lamb is presented in Table 4.
The overall impression of garlic roast of lamb was awarded
with grade 5 from assessors. The assessment of substance
was especially positive and indicated the unique character of
lamb. Appearance was also preferred by consumers, similarly
to smell and taste.
The analysis how the studied (tasted) preparation differed
from other meat products proved to be very important. This is
a key factor in view of market positioning, as this serves as a
basis for product differentiation. The most essential comments
were the following:
• It is more aromatic, tastes richer than other meat products,
especially as compared to poultry. It is not greasy and its
texture is considerably more melting.
• Different texture and taste. Characteristic, distinctive flavour.
• Soft flesh, melting texture, pleasant taste, free of earlier prejudices with a high gastronomic value.
Summing it up, the conclusion is that fatness in customers’
preconceived notions was not perceptible when the product
was tasted, i.e. earlier biases were built on false beliefs, especially as pertains to lamb. The characteristic, unique taste
of lamb was fully reflected by tasting experience. Consumers
showed enthusiasm when the products were assessed, one of
them said: “I did not expect such extra quality”. From among
meat products they found veal similar and they appreciated

lamb much higher than beef. At the same time it was clear that
women perceive tastes differently from men. The majority of
participants would definitely buy garlic roast of lamb if it was
marketed in retail trade, either in the form of unprocessed or
pre-prepared food.
The consumer rating of rosemary roast of lamb is presented
on Table 5.
Findings have revealed that the rosemary version received
better scores for appearance and texture than the garlic one.
However, its taste and general impression somewhat lagged
behind the previous product. Consumers found rosemary a bit
extravagant with roast, some claimed that this spice did not fit
in with Hungarian cuisine and found the taste unusual.
As compared to other types of meat, the studied product
was softer with melting texture, rich in taste; moreover, some
claimed it was of unsurpassed quality. Its special flavour is a
rarity and it is a perfect product for gourmets.
In conclusion, rosemary roast of lamb divided consumers
more than the garlic one. The reason lies in the fact that rosemary is not a typically used spice in Hungarian cuisine and
its taste is rather unusual. Gourmets, especially women welcomed it, whereas men tended to remain faithful to traditional
Hungarian dishes. The target group for this product differed
from that of garlic roast of lamb. Several customers compared
mutton with poultry meat, the primary competitor. Lamb
competed with mutton in its equal character as a comparative product for poultry. The two scores revealed that lamb
with its specific (attractive) appearance and with its melting,
soft and still fibrous texture stood out of other meat products.
Secondarily, it is true that its taste is rather unique, special and
highly characteristic.
Due to the divisive nature of the products, consumers
would buy it definitely less decidedly than the garlic product.
Criticism referred primarily to taste, indicating that taste was
determinant in consumers’ order of preferences.
Following the evaluation of meat, the palatability value of
ewe’s cheese available in retail trade was tested. (Table 6.).
As compared to roasts, scores were more restrained for
ewe’s cheese. Appearance received the best judgement,
whereas the smell of this dairy product came last. It suggested that the characteristic, slightly pungent smell of sheep
milk was not accepted by every consumer. As an interesting
paradox, negative bias (tallowness) was linked with mutton and not with sheep milk. Following the evaluation this
fact changed significantly. As opposed to curd, its texture
is smoother, creamy, with characteristic odour and pleasant
taste.

Table 4. Consumer testing on the palatability value
of garlic roast of lamb on a 1–5

Table 5. Testing on the palatability value
of rosemary roast of lamb on a scale of 1–5.

Tasting of mutton and sheep milk products

Product profile

Average

Product profile

Average

Appearance

4.67

Appearance

4.89

Texture

4.78

Texture

4.89

Smell

4.44

Smell

4.44

Taste

4.33

Taste

4.22

General impression

4.67

General impression

4.56
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Table 6. Consumer rating on the palatability traits
of ewe’s cheese on a scale of 1–5
Product profile

Average

Appearance

4.44

Texture

4.17

Smell

4.11

Taste

4.33

General impression

4.22

In reflection of the findings it can be concluded that mutton
and lamb both possess characteristic, incomparable individual
traits, which prove to be their specific marketing values.
Their characteristic taste and smell did not generate repugnance from customers which is positive and created opportunities for positioning.
Improvement of domestic markets according to customers
To encourage the development of purchasing intentions regarding sheep products, first of all more products should be
needed in food retail trade. Mutton and lamb meat are simply impossible to purchase, which hinders marketing activity
massively. As long as the range of products is limited, advertisements, incentives for purchase or community marketing
are meaningless. First and foremost, comprehensive market
research is needed which could clearly determine the position of the sector and would systematize consumer opinions.
A chain of shops selling exclusively mutton and sheep milk
products would not be supported as the category is too small
and supply would not be sufficient. At the same time, the
products of this category should be represented in hyper and
supermarkets. Shops would primarily need carcase and preprepared pickled meat on plates, later followed by processed
meat products. However, customer demand will bring the final decision in terms of development paths. As for sheep milk
products, they could merely mention cheese and sheep cheese,
they could not recall kefir and yoghurt at all, which highlights
the insufficiency of related information.
Consumers claim that effective communication, product
tasting, recipes and reference persons who recommend mutton and sheep milk could dissolve biases against these products. This means that the category should be “psychologically
re-positioned”, mostly in the case of meat.
For mutton, the image of tallowness needs to be changed
and customers should be convinced that careful preparation
will provide excellent products of high palatability value
without fat cover.
This fact has been duly justified by product tasting. This
benefit should be indicated on packaging with “tallow-free”
tagging. Mutton should be positioned together and associated
with groups of friends, recreation, relaxation, community life
with especial regard to the popularization of enjoyable consumption. Sheep milk is a different category where health
should be in the focus, typically of the market position of
dairy products.
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 119–132

Costumers usually have no information on consumer prices, so they can merely rely on their own beliefs. When the
moderator revealed the prices, they found them high especially that of lamb spine. Mutton and lamb are clearly special
products, linked to certain festivities (Easter, Christmas) or
family, friendly gatherings.
“This is not an everyday commodity” said one of them. In
contrast, ewe’s cheese and cottage cheese might become more
frequently bought products, but it necessitates the exact identification of its target group and effective market positioning.
Interview-based market strategy elements
Mutton and sheep milk feature characteristic, special and
unique traits which lend themselves for market positioning.
The question arises: is the category capable of exploiting this
unique nature, may Hungarian sheep products be involved in
Hungarian cultural dietary choices? Theoretically, the category is a so-called “blue ocean” product without competitors;
it may enter into a new market niche and can rely on wordof-mouth marketing, achieving high profits and considerable
differentiation at low marketing costs. The product is highly
unique; it has no substitute products whatsoever. Markets are
on scattered demand without consumer groups and comprehensive customer information, so target groups should be
formed, products should be positioned and a marketing mix
should be developed.
The next step is the implementation of the blue ocean-type
marketing strategy. Mutton is a genuine rarity, an excellent
treat for friendly and family gatherings. A kind of special feeling, enjoyment, emotion, recreation and relaxation are associated with it. As for sheep milk, the key proposition is health
(unique selling proposition USP). From this viewpoint, functional dairy products represent a separate category.
The two different positions also determine the prospects
of product developments. For mutton, the main direction is
demand-oriented improvement for carcase and pre-prepared,
pickled or oven-ready products. Shops need to maintain their
wide product range, but it primarily requires the development
of a consumer culture. Consumers should be encouraged to
choose mutton for grilling and outdoor cooking instead of
pig or beef. The association of the product with social life
is verified by its high price. If several people share the price
of mutton, purchase price is divided and the strategy proves
viable. The market of functional dairy products sees a fierce
market competition, branded products dominate the shelves.
Exclusive, highly special preparations with unique traits can
break into the market. Tasting has proved that ewe’s cheese
is a special product with characteristic traits, and its reception was very positive. The question is whether there will be a
producer to assume the task of overall market building and to
ensure a large-scale marketing budget.
Community marketing may assist this process. First of all,
in-depth market research is needed to identify characteristic
market traits from both demand and supply sides. Consumers
would welcome a periodical, e.g. a month-long advertising
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campaign with a wide product range to encourage the consumption of the products of this category.
Educational articles would also be needed, primarily in
women’s newspapers, cookery books, sweepstakes; sales,
tasting events and cookery shows should be organized. Judit
Stahl, Lázár Kovács and perhaps László Benke are acceptable
reference persons for customers together with leading sportsmen and sportswomen who appear as trustworthy and recognized people for customers. Based on the above mentioned,
the following steps are to be taken in favour of successful
market participation:
• Comprehensive market research
• Production of culture through tasting, knowledge transfer
and recipes
• Supply development in line with demand
• Identification of target markets, positioning of products
• Diversification of the product range
• Community trademark to guarantee excellent quality and
Hungarian origin
• Selection of authentic poster people, advertisement campaigns to popularize products
If this process is implemented far-reachingly, sheep products may appear on domestic markets under realistic demand
conditions.

Conclusions
It is clear so far that genetic basis should primarily be evolved
in the industry, as it is the factor that mainly contributes to
profitability and price-type factors come only following it.As
mentioned earlier, genetic modification can be achieved by
changing breeds or cross-breeding. The findings of product
cycle level sensitivity analysis suggest that value added in
the sector is determined during slaughter sheep production.
The critical point for productional stocks is feed conversion
and the price of closely-related lamb feed, influencing value
added by 2.7–2.9%. The remaining factors affect added value
through ewes’ feed costs, but not considerably.
The findings of sensitivity analysis have confirmed that
on-farm fodder production can cut costs massively, which is
observed in the effects of fodders on value added.
Qualitative market research has unveiled that consumers
have a large number of false beliefs and prejudices against
mutton, but these were not verified by product tasting. Lamb
has is a real rarity, an excellent gourmet product with a unique
nature, without any substitute products. Ewe’s cheese and cottage cheese are welcomed significantly more positively, even
if the characteristic, slightly pungent taste and smell of sheep
milk is not accepted by everyone. The image of the product
includes its positive health effects and the fact that it is very
difficult to purchase. Encouraging customers to buy mutton
products more frequently requires more available products in
retail-trade.
Markets of sheep products are on scattered lacking consumer groups and comprehensive customer information, so target
groups should be formed, products should be positioned and
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 119–132
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a marketing mix should be developed. Mutton is a real rarity,
an excellent treat for friendly and family gatherings. A kind of
special feeling, enjoyment, emotion, recreation and relaxation
are associated with it. As for sheep milk, the key proposition
is health (unique selling proposition, USP). The two different
positions define the directions of product development. For
market building, community marketing tools should be used.
It should be pointed out that mutton and lamb are not to be
converted into commodity products and their exclusive nature
is to be maintained.

As for sheep products, the following activities can
foster their marketability
• Comprehensive market research
• Production of culture through tasting, knowledge transfer
and recipes
• Supply development in line with demand
• Identification of target markets, positioning of products
• Diversification of product range
• Community trademark to guarantee excellent quality and
Hungarian origin
• Selection of authentic poster people, advertisement campaigns to popularize products
If this process is implemented far-reachingly, sheep products may appear in domestic markets under realistic demand
conditions.
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Hungarian spirits pálinka
as a “Hungaricum” I.
Literature review and practical approaches
Imre Milán Harcsa, András Nábrádi & Ildikó Tar
University of Debrecen
Abstract: The history of alcoholic distillation dates back over thousands of years. Spirits arrived in Hungary by the mediation of foreign
countries, and were used as medicine in the royal court already in the XIV. Century. The first written presence of the pálinka as a word
originated in Debrecen (1572). The quality and alcohol degree of these drinks were increased continuously, and rose to ’Hungaricum’ rank
due to several factors such as the quality of the fruit stock grown in our country, the technical development of distillers and several centuryold professional experience. Mitterpacher, who distinguished the main parts of the equipment, reviewed the determination methods of alcohol
content, and made a proposal for coating the inner surface of the cauldron with tin in favour of the preparation of the high-quality product,
played an important role in the establishment of the literature of pálinka distillation.
Subcontract distillation, considered as an individual peculiarity in the European Union, developed during a long time in Hungary. It was
facilitated by the regulation of distillery plants allowing the operation also for private persons from 1983. The fame of Hungarian national
drink increased greatly when the meaning of pálinka was defined punctually: those drinks could be called ’pálinka’, which had 100% fruit
content containing no additives, prepared in Hungary and their alcohol content was at least 37.5%.
According to conservative evaluation, more than 50% of the Hungarian adult population consumes pálinka occasionally. The majority of the
adult population believes that a small amount of pálinka is good for health; many people use it for the alleviation of toothache, sore throat and
stomachache. Pálinka has a mood-enhancing impact at social parties and pleasant family events, if consumed in moderation.
This paper is an overview of the history of Hungarian pálinka. This is the first part of the article. In the second part we analyze cost-benefit
circumstances, and we also deal with the main problematic issue, namely the effect of tax-free production in Hungary and in the European Union.

Keywords: pálinka, hungaricum, historical overview, pálinka production regulations, spirits, technological change,
consumption patterns of pálinka

Introduction
What is pálinka?
The production of Hungarian pálinka is regulated by Hungarian local law LXXIII of 2008, often referred to as “pálinka
law”, which is based on the regulation of generic fruit spirits
of the European Union. An alcoholic beverage may be called
pálinka if:
1. it is fermented exclusively from fruit (excluding concentrates and dried fruits) grown in Hungary, and free of additional ingredients
2. is grown, distilled and bottled in Hungary,
3. is not rectified higher than 86% and is bottled with at least
37.5% ABV.
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While pálinka is traditionally made from a mash of ripe
fruit, the law does not control the addition of non-concentrated fruit juice, and explicitly allows the use of fruit pulp. Dried
fruits are excluded from the mash only, and may be used in the
aging process. In 2004 the European Union accepted pálinka
as a Hungarian speciality, and hence its production is limited
to Hungary (and four provinces of Austria for pálinka made
from apricots).
What is “Hungaricum”?
Hungaricum: a blanket term indicating a value worthy of distinction and highlighting within a unified system of qualification, classification, and registry and which represents the high
performance of the Hungarian people thanks to its typically
Hungarian attribute, uniqueness, specialty and quality,
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– which are considered the work and outstanding value of the
Hungarian people both within Hungary and abroad, or
– which are natural values under protection, or
– which are national products of a superior standard, or
– which are classified as hungaricums by the Committee for
Hungaricums as a result of the individual assessment conducted in accordance with the provisions set forth in the legislation issued for the enforcement of this law, or which are
considered as hungaricums by virtue of this law. (I4)

the XIV. Century. He and Osztróvszky (1943) claim that the
distillation apparatus used by Taddeus Florientinus was the
first to comply with the basic conditions of pálinka preparation. The pot was made of copper and equipped with a cooling
coil, where water was continuously renewed and re-distillation was used in its modern meaning.
Békési–Csarnai (2010) co-authors say that distillation was
discovered in the XI. Century, so conditions for wholesale
pálinka preparation were given in the XIV.  Century.

Literature review,
beginning of distillation

Range of the pálinka
in Hungary

The production of spirits and spirit drinks accompanies the
history of mankind. In the beginning, experiments and technological limitations resulted in the production of low-alcohol
content beverages, such as beer and wine prepared by simple
fermentation. “Those high alcohol content drinks of which
alcoholic strength can be increased up to 95.57 owe their origin not only to the biological process of fermentation, but to
a physical process as well. This physical process is known
as distillation by natural sciences and we, Hungarians call it
“lepárlás” (rectification) (Osztróvszky 1943). Some say that
distillation was already used back in ancient times. Kai–Szetei
(2011), who regard the tradition of distillation about 3 thousand years old, also share this opinion; however, they mention
that at that time technology did not make the distillation of
alcohol possible, but it was suitable for the separation of substances of higher boiling points.
In the light of Kautilja’s work, Marton (2002) claims distillation was discovered in India before Christ. He traces the
appearance of distillation in China to the 3. Century B.C.,
when the drink was cooked from rice after fermentation. He
considers the existence of distillation in ancient Europe impossible, whereas others share the rather accepted view that
the science of distillation emerged at about the 8. Century.
At that time the Arabs distilled wine for scientific purposes
rather than enjoyment, as they originally attempted to produce gold. As they were migrating and travelling in foreign
countries, they passed on their knowledge and this is how
it arrived in Europe. In his book written in the early 1800s
Mitterpacher mentioned that the science of distillation, i.e.
“destillatio” had been known for “several centuries”. (Mitterpacher, 1815)
Quoting contemporary research, Osztróvszky (1943) denies the ancient origin of aqua vitae; furthermore, he rejects
that the extraction of spirits is the merit of Arabs. He claims
that present day Italy was the location where the first activities of distillation took place; however, he is uncertain about
the identity of the first distillers: they could be alchemists or
monks.
Similarly, he could not find attested proofs for the period,
thus he can merely allege that people experimented with distillation already in the XI. Century.
Torbágyi-Novák (1948) states that Hungarians learned the
preparation of grain spirit from German and Polish settlers in

The first pálinka-related memory that lends itself to verification originated in 1332, in the court of King Charles Robert.
Queen Elizabeth suffered from arthritis, which was treated
with aqua vitae, the water of life, made not out of fruits at
that time, but of distilled wine with rosemary in it. Therefore,
first distillate was prepared from mostly wine, conserving it
in this way.
As time went by, other materials were looked for and found
for preparing pálinka: potato, fruits and grains.
In the XIV. Century pálinka was still of low alcohol content and it was used as an antidote to plague. The onset of
grain based distilling industry may also be dated to this period
since it represented a more economical alternative compared
to wine. Copper-pots were already manufactured at that time
and as human inventiveness perfected the equipment, the era
saw the emergence of refrigerators and dephlegmators. Not
much later, due to Paracelsus, liqueurs started to gain more
and more popularity.
In Bártfa in 1438 a person called “Miklós” prepared pálinka, i.e. he “burnt” wine and distilled beer as well. Distillates
appeared soon and their mixtures with herbs were used as
medicaments (in modern interpretation, they were liqueurs).
“Druggists recommended spirits almost for everything and
people were ready to drink them. After a time, there could
be no stopping.” Whereas Balázs (1998) dates the terms “cognac, hard liquor to”1570, Marton (2002) traces it back to
1524. Data about pálinka export have been available since
1542. Ferdinand I. In Hungary, the first written occurrence of
the word “pálinka” can be dated to the 16. Century: as for
research by Balázs (1998), it could be found as “balinca” in
1572 in Debrecen town. It also occurred in the forms of aqua
vitae, crematum, vinum sublimatum and brannt wein referring
to its preparation from wine. Torbágyi-Novák (1948) claim
that grain-spirit production was so extensive that it often
brought about famine, therefore it had to be regulated by law,
already under King Mathias. When one of these prohibitions
was imposed, the first census had to be taken of distilleries in
1677. “In Thököly’s estates 4000 “ice” (about 3400l) pálinka
was prepared. In 1721 in Transylvania 3.774 distilleries could
be found. Long distillation tubes leaning towards the pot and a
wide cap were used to reduce the number of re-distillations. In
England in the 1750s the word “aqua mortis” i.e. the water of
death appeared. This adjective was used to mock gin due to its
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extensive consumption and health consequences. Potato-spirit
production was initiated and achieved success in Transylvania
in 1769.  
Mitterpacher (1815) takes stock of examination methods:
the quality of pálinka could be judged in various ways. Pálinka was poured until it reached two-thirds of the bottle and
then it was shaken. Its quality was assessed on the basis of
the strength and duration of foaming. As for another method,
if pálinka was spilt on gunpowder and went up in flames after lighting, it indicated appropriate quality. At that time spirit
was mostly distilled only once, rarely twice. The author mentions the steps of preparing pomace and leesh for distillation.
Marton (2002) also mentions the method of mixing pálinka
with gunpowder and lighting it as the key method to measure its alcoholic strength in early times. The emergence of
alcohol meters constituted a change at the end of the XVIII.
Century, as they were suitable for the exact measurement of
alcoholic strength. The use of yeast speeding up the process of
fermentation came into general use at about this time. As time
went by, distilleries were gradually improved and perfected.
Back in the 1830s alcoholic strength of 96% could already be
achieved due to the work of Aeneas Coffey. He was the person who constructed the first continuous distillatory, which is
called a columnar or towered pot.
From 1836 peasants were allowed to distil pálinka with the
exception of grain spirit preparation, which was only possible after the payment of tax levied on the use of pots for the
landlord.
The tax was imposed on distillation equipment in 1849 and
then the Board of Customs and Excise was established. The
volume and alcoholic strength of spirits formed the basis of
the introduction of tax first on the mash and then tax in kind.
Those whose amount were below 1 hectolitre and used their
own materials, were exempted from payment.
In the mid-1800s the nobility interceded to ban pálinka
preparation for peasants and Jews. This regulation induced
highly intensive trading activities and the resulting high quantity was exported to foreign countries. While for some time
only well-to-do citizens could afford to consume pálinka, later
it was written: “No matter what pálinka it may be, it is peasants’ common drink, especially in the morning when they set
to work.”
Pálinka has not always been an accepted beverage. Once
it has become available for and favoured by the general public, it produced a lot of “side effects”. The distillate and its
consumers were both condemned in these times. Széchenyi
(1845) regarded pálinka “a crude drink favoured by villainous people”. He thought that its culture originated in Poland
and Silesia and that deteriorating morals, increasing crime rate
and human body deformations were the outcomes of growing
pálinka consumption. He passed judgement on the high fuel
need of pálinka preparation and the shortage of trees in the
wake of it. He also pointed out its effect to impede digestion,
although nowadays we have opposite information: pálinka
was recommended both as an aperitif or a digestive drink
(rather the latter one). Compared to other drinks, he found its
advantages in its higher alcoholic strength, long storage life
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and the fact that its consumption did not require special occasions. He thought that contemporary regulations to contain
the spreading of excessive pálinka consumption were insufficient, so he came up with some precautionary measures. He
wanted to ban pálinka sales and wanted to have its preparation
subjected to permission and taxation. He wanted to limit the
maximum alcoholic strength to 4 degrees. He claimed that this
restriction would considerably raise the price of fruit-spirits
set against grain-spirits and would cut back their consumption. In a way he predicted that people would use all kinds of
fruits for pálinka distillation.
The mid-XIXs saw that manufacturing was replaced by industrial production in distilleries and liqueur factories.  At that
time “most distilleries could be found in Szabolcs.“ MARTON (2002) said that “Hungarian distilleries were the best
developed in the world” in the 1870s. Hungarian distilling
industry became renowned and famous in this period.

Influence of the World War I.
to the preparation of pálinka
Free pálinka preparation came to an end in World War I., when
distilling equipment had to be surrendered. Central distilleries
were established and farmers who were left without pots could
use them. Demand for pálinka existed despite the restriction,
so inventiveness played a key role: everyone prepared it as
they could. In the spirit of economicalness, village people assembled their simple distilling devices from their everyday
instruments. They filled a big pot with mash up to two-thirds
or 50%. They put a little stool in the middle and placed a basin on the top (pálinka was dripping into it). Another basin
was put on top of the whole equipment, which functioned as
a dephlegmator and helped the precipitation of the distillate.
Once the mash collected around the house was distilled little by little, the raw drink received in this way was poured
into the pot again and the process was repeated. The outcome
was pálinka of highly questionable quality; moreover, it was
sometimes poisonous.
Balázs (1998) listed three further methods of illegal home
pálinka distilling (zugfőzés):

Figure 1. Primitive pálinka distillery unit
Source: http://www.vasiszemle.t-online.hu/2008/06/balazs.htm
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pressure-cooker: the distillate was prepared by using traditional household instruments with minimal transformation for
individual purposes.
– Transdanubian type: it was also assembled from personal
belongings but on a large scale, e.g.people transformed jam
pots and fitted them with separate vapour tubes; wooden
barrels were used for cooling, so a large amount of mash
could be distilled in one go.
– Alföld type: mash was prepared from sugar and yeast;
smaller versions of industrial pots were used to generate
profit through pálinka sales.
The practice of illegal distillation was encouraged by the
traditional rule among peasants that said: windfalls should
not go to waste and what you can produce at a lower price,
economically, you should not purchase unnecessarily. This
economical view was typical of citizens in the country and in
towns as well.
The price of pálinka was continuously rising, so people oftentimes complained about wholesale prices.
In 1916 Popovits Radován published his book “Szerencsés
korcsmáros”, which he wrote, by his own admission, to teach
people how to prepare drinks more cost-effectively. At that
time fruits, grapes and grains were also used for distillation.
“Pálinka is distilled in fire, as it evaporates from plants, whereas
water remains in the furnace. This process gets repeated twice
or three times and the outcome is called burnt spirits.” He also
differentiates concentrated drinks as alcoholic drinks, liqueurs
and “rozsólis”. He claims: “tasteful pálinka improves natural
processes and natural has a favourable impact on tasteful. “
As an example, he prepared calculations how to sell drinks
prepared by his method at a guaranteed profit, including the
price of materials and the book itself. His examples mention
pálinka with 32 degrees of alcoholic strength, indicating that it
was generally accepted at that time. (Popovits 1916)
The industry saw an especially fast development between
the two world wars. Machines for measuring alcohol strength
were used from 1924, first to measure low alcohol (alszesz)
and then small–scale factories were subjected to production
taxes and large-scale ones to consumption taxes in 1938. The
Spirits Monopoly Law of 1938 set up two categories for distilleries. Torbágyi-Novák (1948) found that large “wine and
fruit-spirit” distilleries were significant because they provided alcoholic beverages by processing inedible products.
He called small distilleries those ones, which offered distilling facilities for local inhabitants to prepare pálinka for their
own consumption or for sale. In 1936 the number of registered
fruit-spirit distilleries was 1500, but only 800 operated. Pots
were mostly heated directly, including merely one gas-heated
and some steam-heated ones.
Antal Osztróvszky played a considerable role in drafting
the assessment of spirits, which was the predecessor of the
present day pálinka test. He used the present tulip-shaped
glass that he described as pear-shaped for the sensory analysis
of pálinka already 70 years ago. He included among the criteria of tasks to be performed individually the skills to identify
taste, scent, colour and alcoholic strength (22. p.). In those
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days alcoholic content was measured at 15 °C, whereas it is
at 20 °C today.
Water in which “soap does not lather well and legumes do
not get cooked soft” is not suitable to achieve the required
alcohol level. He finds mains water suitable and distilled water the best. He recommends double-walled steam heating to
prevent scorching and to produce a distillate of better quality.
The head of the distilling plant was obliged to preserve the
certificates for three years and he had to report the hectolitre/
degree data for the Board of Customs and Excise. Maximum
1 degree was the allowed deviation between the alcoholic
strength indicated on the bottle and the actual one. Above a
certain price category, a luxury tax was imposed on distillates, which had to be indicated on the invoice separately, if
the drink was prepared exclusively from the displayed fruits
and included no extraneous alcoholic matters whatsoever”.
It means that high quality distillates were listed in another
category already at that time. He calls attention to continuous learning, gaining experience in foreign countries and
the significance of individual initiatives and experiments.
(Osztróvszky 1943)
Following World War II. renovations were fast, distillation
plants and liqueur factories were nationalized until 1951. In
the coming decades distilling plants went through organizational changes and large state companies gained dominant
roles in the industry. In addition to them, small-scale, local
distilleries run by councils or agricultural plants were also in
operation.
Share-distillation was introduced in 1952, which meant
that distillers received 50% of the pálinka, which was subject to distillation and fuel fees. Subcontract distillation subjected to tax on spirits was authorized from 1970 and from
1983 private individuals were also entitled to operate distilling plants. (Balázs, 1998) From the turn of the 80s and 90s
distilling industrial plants operated under good management
conditions. Adaptation to quickly changing market conditions
was expedited by transformations and ownership changes in
state companies. In the wake of these processes internationally renowned companies started their operations in the Hungarian distilling industry.
For a long time, the name “pálinka” was used for three
types of drinks. One of them was a drink produced by the addition of aroma to rectified alcohol, branded as plum-vodka
these days; the second was a mixture of rectified alcohol, aroma and real fruit-pálinka (so-called “cut” items) and the third
included distillates made exclusively of fruits. In that chaotic
situation the “pálinka law” and the EU regulation clarified the
legal positions. In compliance with category 9. of Appendix
II. of 110/2008/EC Decree, pálinka shall be a fruit distillate
prepared from fruits grown in Hungary, including fruit pulp,
which is mashed, distilled, matured and bottled in Hungary.
The spirit made from concentrates and dry fruits cannot bear
the name “pálinka”. Therefore pálinka has become a prioritized spirit category, stated precisely by Act LXXIII of 2008
(Pálinka Law). Under this law pálinka i.e. pálinka made of
pomace shall exclusively include:
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• pálinka prepared from fruits or recrements of grapes grown
in Hungary
• their fruit content is 100%, i.e. they contain no additional
alcohols, colouring and flavouring agents or sweeteners.  
• their minimum alcoholic strength is 37.5%.
Besides Hungary, the name “pálinka” can only be used by
four Austrian provinces (Burgerland, Lower Austria, Styria
and Vienna), but exclusively for a special distillate prepared
from apricot.
Since 27 September 2010 distillation has become tax-free
up to 50 l of fruit spirit (the alcohol strength of fruit spirit is
of 86 V/V %). In 2009 the revenue of the state budget was 5.7
and in 2009 “8 billion HUF from home-made pálinka; however, in 2010 the legalization of home distillation lead to a significant drop in state revenue. As for NAV data, this amount
was merely 2.8. billion in this year, and most of this sum was
collected in the first part of the year, before the legalization
of home distillation.” (I1) Mention must be made that the end
product of home distillation is to be called “distillate” as requirements stipulated by the pálinka law are impossible to be
supervised.
In the past decades alcohol as a raw material and an ingredient gained higher significance and now it is used by several
industrial sectors (pharmaceutical industry, pesticide production, domestic-chemical industry etc.); moreover, it is an alternative motor fuel in several countries.

Modern technology development
Mash prepared from fruits by a special sequence of operations is the raw material for distillation. Balázs (1998) claims
that “Fruits are smashed and the resulting mash is usually fermented for 5-10 days.” Fermentation is rarely this fast and
it is only true of some fruits requiring particular processing.
The recommended fermentation period is 2-3 weeks, which
is dominantly influenced by outdoor temperature, e.g. for late
maturing apples it might extend to 6-8 weeks. Current standards ban the preparation of mash without the careful selection
and washing of fruits, although the author does not mention
these processes.
For the preparation of pleasurable, excellent quality endproduct the following sequence is to be observed. First, only
ripe, juicy, healthy and selected fruits should be used. These
have to be washed and stoned (it is especially significant for
plum and peach). Then fruits are smashed to induce fermentation; furthermore, pure-bred yeast and pectinolytic enzymes
are added. Suitable temperature is important, the mash has to
be stirred from time to time. Its alcoholic strength is to be
measured and once the fermentation has completed, distillation must follow immediately. If it is impossible, the storage
tank has to be closed hermetically to prevent alcohol from escaping.
In the beginning so-called spontaneous fermentation was
used where no enzymes or yeasts were added to the mash
and alcohol extraction was induced by indigenous yeasts of
low colony count on the surface of fruits. As they occurred
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in small amounts and their reproductive phase was long, they
could not ensure proper alcohol extraction and quantity. Later
the process was controlled by yeast available in convenience
stores. However, it could be stated in the end product, prompting pálinka lovers to look for new solutions. The current technology is the use of pre-packed dry, pure yeast, available in
farmers’ shops. It provides smooth fermentation without side
effects. Aroma-rich basic material is produced by providing
suitable temperature, adding pure yeast and yeast nutrient
salts. Its use has become widespread in large-scale industrial
production.
Torbágyi-Novák (1948) claims that the main factors to be
considered for the selection of raw materials should not be
the available spirit quantity, but the aroma-rich end product
that is typical of the given fruit. He points out that fruits are
necessarily crushed, as this is the way yeasts can decompose
intracellular sugar. Washing is also necessary for raw materials to eliminate the effects of harmful soil bacteria. As mash
is exposed to various actions and has to be heated for rectification, “the aroma of the distillate can only be similar to the
original fruit aroma, but never the same”. Instead of spontaneous fermentation, he recommends controlled fermentation
by adding nutritional salts providing the generation of high
quality alcohols and more pleasurable pálinka.
When Balázs (1998) collected his research data in the
1980s, plastic barrels were not used widely, whereas today
they have almost completely replaced wooden ones in households. He adds that in distilling plants waste was used instead
of firewood. Distilling plants operated from St Michael’s day
to St George’s day, i.e. in the period of 29 September–24
April. It was followed by a stoppage for repair and maintenance. Today the plants cannot afford to start their operation
this late as for early fruits, e.g. cherry and sour cherry have
to be processed already in August to produce high quality
pálinka. He rather underestimates the firewood demand of the
above, talking about 3-4 sacks i.e. 1 quintals of wood.
Speaking from the ground of personal, practical experience
2-2.5 quintals of wood are needed for the rectification of about
400 l mash. 1.5 countries might be enough if the mash is rectified for   the umpteenth time on the very day.
He reveals further exciting information regarding the establishment of alcoholic strength. Such is for example the
“egg probe” where an egg is submerged into pálinka of 50
degrees to assess the depth it reaches and it serves as a standard to set high or low alcoholic strength. As for another interesting practice, as long as the mash foams when dripped
on walnut leaves, it has to be cooked. Distilling plants had to
switch over from the measurement of low alcohol to that of
refined alcohol until 1 December 1991. Covering the field of
work with tiles was a requirement even at that time; moreover, Osztróvszky (1943) mentioned proper lighting, spacious
areas, easily cleanable surfaces etc. In spite of all these, there
are subcontract distilleries with oil-painted walls and concrete
floors in our days.
Balázs (1998) identified the reasons of pálinka preparations
correctly: “Peasants prepared pálinka for salvage work, value production, value generation and also for its position and
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need in peasants’ working arrangements”. He uses the words
value creation and value generation as synonyms. Salvaging
includes the use of fallen, damaged fruit, and grapes recrement, wine-lees as by-products. This is usually performed for
individual purposes, but it still represents a value and makes
farmers proud of their work, opening up possibilities to offer
the spirit to neighbours and friends. Its real value and preciousness mostly declare themselves when pálinka is given
to somebody as a present or return-service. Pálinka is usually given in return to small repair activities or other favours.
Pálinka constituted an indispensable element of obligatory
present exchanges, relatives living in the country generally
took pálinka for their family members in the city. Hence pálinka is a value, if we want to buy it, we have to pay its price and
if we sell it, we can receive money for it. It means that pálinka
is a kind of money replacement. Fieldwork lasts from spring
to autumn for rural populations, therefore they have no time or
energy for pálinka preparation. Friends, family members can
help with collecting and processing fruits in summer and autumn, when fruits ripen and it is followed by mashing grapes
and grape pomace when summer activities come to an end,
i.e. after harvest.
Once the mash has matured, it is to be rectified. For some
fruits, e.g. strawberry, this is urgent, while mashes prepared
from the majority of fruits can be stored for shorter-longer
time without considerable deterioration in quality. The season
of pálinka preparation usually comes when busy work is finished or there is a holiday, a period when no work needs to be
done or in a gap between other activities. At times when bans
on pálinka preparation were in force, or in crises, access to
pálinka was impossible or extremely difficult. However, people needed their favourite drink and they were motivated to
produce it. The cost of preparation was also an incentive, as
pálinka made from their own fruits was cost effective compared to other alcoholic beverages in shops.
Today home-made pálinka is typical and comes to the fore
increasingly as distilling plants are not able to meet all demands in time and in the required quantity. Home preparation
is especially characteristic of small-scale, rare products such
as strawberry, cornel and elderberry. Pálinka preparation can
be an excellent hobby as a relaxation after work. Abandoned
paternal homes in the country and weekend gardens purchased
by city dwellers offer good opportunities for distillation. Fresh
fruits are sometimes difficult to collect in time, and windfalls
can merely be used for pálinka.
In earlier times various “ágyas” (bedded) pálinka types or
honey spirits were highly preferred. Under legal restrictions,
although these beverages have the required alcoholic strength
and comply with pálinka rules, due to the presence of additives the name “pálinka” cannot be used. In the course of time
this preference vanished and Péter Apor expressed his sorrow
about it in this way: “…in the old times…cinnamon water was
boiled in Brasov and the morning drink was called aquavita or
pure burnt wine….Or people put some honey into the burnt
wine after pouring it into the bowl and added some figs or
raisins to it, burnt the liquid and stirred it with a spoon…then
the fire was put out, they drank the spirit and consumed the
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fruits…”(Balázs, 1998). Today the consumption of pálinkabased liqueurs is increasing again, producers bring back old
recipes and introduce new specialities which might attract
customers. Such kind of Jonatán apple pálinka-based spirit is
for example Zsindelyes keserű (bitter drink, earlier Bazilita
bitter) matured in oak barrels, enriched with the extract of 33
herbs.
Home distilling is most typical of the preparation of simple
pálinka varieties. However, our experience suggests that walnut pálinka traditions have been successfully revived in the
Kisvárda area. According to the recipe, green walnuts are to
be picked until St Ivan’s day at the latest, as it is important for
the shell to remain soft. The fruits are washed, chopped and
then placed into the pálinka which is flavoured by various other fruits (e.g. lemon and orange) and the bitterness of walnut
is smoothed by the addition of sugar. With subcontract distillation pálinka it sometimes occurs that fruits are placed above
the steaming liquid which runs through it and gets even more
pleasurable. Freshly cut fruits are sometimes put into the sill
pot, e.g. Acacia blossom. Some tailor the alcoholic strength
of their pálinka to their own taste by the addition of their own
water, Tonic, Sprite and Ginger. Some place strawberry or oak
tree pieces into the storage tanks.
Hungarian distilleries have two different methods of distillation: traditional “kisüsti” (small pot, cauldron) or the modern
“column” equipment. Requirements for the “kisüsti” include
that the first distillation produces raw alcohol of 16–28% alcoholic strength and the second distillates is fully aromatic.
Mitterpacher (1815) lists the following parts of early distilling
equipment:  pot still, cap, the “nose” of the cap and a long,
straight or curved pipe. He points out that the copper elements
get gradually worn out and he mentions the harmful effects
of dissolved copper. He recommends that each and every part
should be tinned to prevent the above health risks. He speaks
about a pot, which is not deep but rather wide, its bottom is “a
bit convex inside” and he enhances the significance of the rising steam and controlled heating. He claims that pálinka flows
very slowly out of the bowl.
The early version of today’s distillery “tower” appeared
back in the early 1900s, which could manufacture a distillate
of 50–70%. At that time it was generally thought that rectification, a more up-to-date method, would never be used in
the fruit-spirit industry. It has turned out that this was a misconception, as the majority of new distilling plants use this
technology.
In modern days subcontract distillation generates the highest turnover. It means that experts rectify distillates out of
mash prepared by individuals in the course of one or two distillations, using copper or acid-resistant distillery equipment.
Under this subcontract the volume of authorized pálinka is
43 Hlf (V/V %) per household and the products shall not be
marketed and sold.
In the European Union this right is unknown, hence it is
uniquely Hungarian.  Special manufacturers in various sizes
and forms produce pots. Copper pots lend a special, pleasant
flavour for pálinka. Original “kisüsti” is a product from two
separate distillations in a copper pot through a heat-technoISSN 1789-7874
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logical process in which the pre-distillate is heated to generate steam, which is cooled to gain liquid. The resulting milkwhite liquid is the product of the first phase of distillation, and
this low alcohol is unsuitable for human consumption. The
above mentioned procedure is repeated in a separate pot to
refine the alcoholic liquid. The so-called Pistorious plates in
the cap sitting on the top of the pot provide excellent quality,
fully aromatic distillates.
The second distillation has three phases: the middle-distillate is disjoined from the pre and the post-distillate. All
these three phases (besides etylalcohol) leave behind unpleasant tastes, odours, and chemical substances in smaller-bigger
amounts. Middle-distillates are the most important for us;
only this is allowed to run through the alcoholic meter. Preand post- distillates are destroyed due to their toxic content.
The noble nectar continues its route as experts set the pálinka
degree at the required level by adding distilled water to it.
Most subcontract distillers prefer pálinka of 50 V/V% .
A modern, single stage or traditional “tower” type distillation has come into general use. Instead of using a separate
pot for refining, an aroma column is placed on the top of the
pot still. It does not only cut back distilling time, but also produces more aroma-rich, fruity spirits. The alcoholic strength is
usually lower, it is at about 40–45%.
In large-scale distillation fruit mesh is produced and rectified by individuals in their own right, the pálinka gained
in this way can be sold (in their own right or in another tax
warehouse) with a tax stamp on it, after the full payment of
3333.85 Ft/V/V% excise duty.
The right of free pálinka distillation caused difficulties not
for subcontract distillers, but for large-scale ones. High fruit
yields in 2013 motivated people to prepare more pálinka, so
turnover surged in already busy subcontract distilling plants.
As a consequence, approximately 9-10 million hectolitre
pálinka was distilled in plants. In addition to this amount,
the volume of homemade distillation can only be assessed, it
might be approximately 5 million v/v %. In the meanwhile,
tradover dropped harshly in industrial distilling plants. While
earlier they produced an annual amount of 1.5–1.2 V/V%, i.e.
50% of subcontract production, it decreased to 660 thousand
V/V%. In the background of his recession we can find the
black market sale of subcontract distillates and a massive setback in the trend of pálinka consumption. (I2)
There is much to do for distillers to make pálinka, our
unique spirit widely known and consumed by other nations.
Stakeholders in the pálinka industry have set this priority for
long decades.
“Our fruit spirit industry, just like all sectors of agriculture,
is confronted with the shortage of working capital…. The
only obstacle to impede our export potentials is our higher
price as compared to world market price, due to high raw
material related production costs. For export purposes, Hungarian fruit-spirit production must produce standard excellent
quality pálinka….Just like French cognac, Scottish whisky,
English gin acquired world fame during history and could
create their own markets, Hungarian fruit distillates have to
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find their rightful place in world markets”. (Torbágyi-Novák,
1948)
The excellent quality of pálinka is unquestionable, as distillers do their best to achieve the best final product. However,
standard quality may become problematic, as different years
yield different fruits influencing the quality of distillates. It
is impossible for the same distiller to produce two identical
distillates even if he uses the same equipment and fruits in two
subsequent years.

Summary
The history of spirit distillation is thousand years of the history. Foreign mediation to Hungary reached the spirits, and
XIV. Century has been used as a medicine in the royal court.
The first written occurrence of the word for pálinka comes
from the city of Debrecen (1572). The quality of these beverages and spirits degree has steadily increased, the fruit grown
in Hungary raw material quality, technical development and
the combined effect of several centuries of experience thanks
to the distillation apparatus rose to the rank of “Hungaricum”.
Mitterpacher played important role in performance of the
literature of distillation of pálinka who has distinguished the
main parts of the plant, described the test methods to determine the alcohol content, and made recommendations as to
the quality of the final product to coat the inner surface of the
pan with phenylglycine.
Hungary emerged in the “subcontract distillation” during
the long time, which is considered on an individual peculiarity in the European Union. Played a major role in the fact
that from 1983 authorized the operation of distillery plants
also for individuals. Rise of the national drink it got a boost
when precisely defined meaning of the term pálinka that this
designation only in Hungary, with at least 37.5% of the nonalcoholic beverages, 100% fruit content, additives may be
given the name brandy.
The pálinka can made in three ways; in commercial distillery, in subcontract distillation unit and from September
2010 may also be made at home without paying excise tax
amounts up to 50 litters of fruit spirits. Traditional pot still is
in production technology or modern-column distillation apparatus. However, the products made at home wearing only
the name; distillate, pálinka designation may only be the fruit
spirits produced in the plants, and approved by the Commission Hungaricum.
According to conservative valuation more than 50% of
the Hungarian adult population consumed pálinka occasionally. The majority of the adult population believes that small
amount of pálinka is good for the health; many people use
it for alleviation of toothache, sore throat and stomachache.
The pálinka has mood-enhancing impact in social parties and
pleasant family events, if we do not forget about the moderation.
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of Precision Farming – With Especial
Regard to Harvesting
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Summary: Today agricultural practice is faced with a paradigm shift. In terms of natural resources, the World’s growing population calls for
rational management and environment-conscious behaviour. Precision farming may provide a solution for the above mentioned criteria and
problems. It has an array of technological equipment, elements and complete systems which are in themselves suitable to create conditions
for efficient farming, to reduce environmental load and to provide farmers with optimal return on their investment.
Agricultural production has started to focus mainly on efficient crop production and machine operation. Due to this trend, machinery
exploitation emerges as a secondary priority for agricultural enterprises. The underlying reason behind this shift is primarily the rise of
machinery operation costs. Efficient machinery operation can provide farmers with a solution to reduce their expenditure and through better
logistical organization they can obtain extra returns.
On the leading edge of my research is to introduce, quantitatively underpin and to justify the application of precision technologies. Our
fundamental research methods rely on scenarios and economic calculations.

Keywords: precision farming, logistical optimization, sustainable agriculture, efficiency, effectiveness

Introduction
Precision agriculture is the key tendency of technological development in today’s agriculture. It comprises new innovation
technologies such as matching farming practices to production
areas, integrated plant protection, inter-field variable cultivation technologies, remote sensing, the practical application of
GPS technology and geographic information software in agriculture etc. This is a complex system that allows improved adjustment to heterogeneous soil conditions, correction of logistical and organizational failures, rational use of available input
materials and building up a record of farm activities. Moreover,
the large scale benefit of this system is that all the above mentioned are infinitely reproducible in spatial and temporal terms.
Precision farming is a tool and an opportunity for agricultural
producers to optimize their farming practices, to improve organization, to foster traceability, to generate and to store information which improves their decision-making.
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The system allows farmers to use more economic and environmentally sound farming practices. It is noteworthy and can
be significantly detected in itself that through site-specific fertilizer application, regarding soil heterogeneity, the quantity
of applied plant protection products and fertilizers can be reduced, resulting in lower environmental load (Takács-György
2012).
Moore et al. (1993) claim that precision technology is a
system relying on an information and technological basis,
which seeks to respect soil properties and to achieve agricultural sustainability and environmental protection.
Precision farming is a modern tool in agricultural production; in fact, this is the key to boost efficiency and to cut environmental load (Wolf and Buttel 1996). Moreover, precision
farming in itself can imply the mitigation of environmental
damage and farmers’ risks. This means that yield insecurity
can be diminished and revenue safety for farmers can be enhanced provided that these technological elements are used
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and applied appropriately; however, all this in itself cannot
guarantee revenue growth without exception (Takács-György
2012).
Referring to Mondal-Basu (2009) the precision agriculture
is a tool in farmer’s hand to optimize yield with minimum
input use and reduced environmental pollution. Countries
have to face with the challenge of economic and social growth
which causes more increasing consumption. (energy consumption, food consumption, etc.)
The technological starting point of the system is precision
soil sampling, which provides real-time information of each
plot through the evaluation of the related results. These data
show the condition, the nutrient and the microelement content of the soil. Based on these data, various maps can be
drawn up by computer software. Application maps, indicating e.g. the application of fertilizers, plant protection products or sowing maps, are developed in consideration of soil
sample data.
Their most pivotal element is that the program relies on soil
sampling data, taking account of soil heterogeneity and generates maps, i.e. generates optimal input use to minimize environmental load and to allow farmers to obtain optimal revenue
(Bongiovanni, Lowenberg-Deboer 2004). In addition to all
these, it keeps records of each plot and provides farmers with
precise data on production costs regarding crops and sites. If
farmers have access to information on plot-level expenditure
and through technologies they can improve yield safety, prospective revenues may be calculated which is a cornerstone of
present day farming. It is a matter of common knowledge that
due to the seasonal nature of agricultural production, farmers’ revenues and expenses are temporally very different. The
other essential element of the system is GPS communication.
Navigation techniques can be successfully used in the period
of soil cultivation and sowing, fertilization and plant protection (Swinton 1997).
This cordless technology integrates farming methods
among machines, machine owners and machine operators. Its
use lends itself to blending machine optimization, logistical
optimization and fostering decision-making in agriculture.
Farmers can achieve various levels of navigational accuracy;
however, the so-called RTK real-time kinematic systems operating with the accuracy of 2 cm and can provide the users of
precision technologies with highest accuracy.
The control system of precision crop production is divided
into four main sub-categories:
DATA COLLECTION→
→DATA-PROCESSING→DECISIONMAKING→INTERVENTION
Importantly, documentation should be developed during
the whole process to ensure that system data can be retrieved
and measured. Besides documentation, the background support of information technology and communication among
machines allows potentials for intervention.
According to Weiss (1996) “precision farming is the sampling, mapping analysis and management of production areas
in recognition of this spatial variety.”
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The John Deere Company, which introduced satellitebased guidance systems approximately 15 years ago, played
a key role in the development and dissemination of precision
technologies. With a keynote on innovation, it offers farmers
inventions such as the application of cordless technologies.
(JD Link-Logistical and remote administration optimization) Our modern world requires farmers to keep up with the
latest technologies to be able to optimize their revenue. It is
expedient to use high-priced input materials more rationally,
as a single bad decision may lay heavy burdens on farmers, let
alone the unnecessary loading of the environment.
When considering the benefits of precision systems, farmers primarily focus on cost efficiency. Typically, they are not
yet aware of their responsibility to protect our natural resources. This might be due to inadequate communication and to
the fact that farmers do not have access to new information.
Unfortunately based on practical experience, this is highly
characteristic of Hungary.
Spreading of precision crop production is firstly an economic decision from farmer’s view because they have to
invest their capital. Because of it is not enough to examine
the changes of the crop yield we have to examine the product
price too so that the farmers can make a responsible and sustainable decision (Swinton, Lowenberg-DeBoer 1998).
The application of precision technologies in Hungary
shows a very slow progress. The reason for this lies in the
fact that the application of the system requires farmers to possess some kind of calling, managerial skills, system-based
approach, background knowledge of information science and
last but not least, a considerable amount of capital to invest.
Studies also shown that the application of precision crop
production is hardly to implement. One reason is that the production is limited by the need for additional investment and
the other is the availability of labour. We can establish that the
adoption of precision farming technology is in early stage in
Hungary (Takácsné, Lencsés, Takács 2013.).
Further obstacles to hinder the widespread use of this system are the lack of farmers’ necessary knowledge, practice
and experience to use these technologies (Nábrádi 2010).
Our research attempts to investigate a farm that switches
from traditional farming practice to precision technology
gradually.
This present study is based on an innovative technology
exhibition in Hungary, focus on the significance of logistic
optimalization in agriculture. The exhibition was held on 5
july 2012 in Zichyújfalu by KITE Zrt.
Our hypotheses are the fallowing:
H1. are farmers tend to concentrate mostly on efficient machine operation?
H2. the cost-efficiency achievable by the application of precision technologies?

Material and methods
The underlying condition in our research was identified as follows: the application of precision technologies is traceable and
ISSN 1789-7874
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quantifiable by the optimization of logistical systems and operations during the harvesting. This scenario has been verified,
as it was confirmed by an innovative field-level exhibition.
According to the previous practice (personal experience
as well) stated that during the harvest, harvesting equipment
and transport operators (harvesters, tractors, trucks, etc.) synchronization of significant losses in time and sometimes yield
loss has occurred. For example when the harvester is full with
crop, but the transport vehicles not arrived there or not ready
yet for unloading. In this case, the harvester is forced to stop,
it may also can happens, that should have to left c the current
swath to empty the tank, and then have to go back to continue
the harvest task. This is a significant loss of time and results
in unnecessary fuel consumption and greatly reduces the daily
performance. In the followings I will show that the precision
farming tools (GPS antenna, on-board computer, automatic
steering, RTK radio, onboard softwares) can be used to provide solutions for these problems.
On 5 July 2012 a firstly applied field experiment was performed in Zichyújfalu (Hungary) with a completely new approach. The organizer of the venue was KITE Zrt. and technological control was provided by an official of John Deere.
The exhibition saw twelve GPS-controlled combines which
showcased the JD harvesting equipment of various sizes. The
latest „S series“ combines were paraded with the seed tank
capacity of 10.600 litres. Twelve harvesting equipment with
GPS navigation, RTK real-time kinematic system, AutoTrack
steering (a navigation solution reproducible on the same
track with the highest accuracy) and a summarized cutterbar
width of 90 m opened the exhibition. The machines of W, T
and S series were launched on the plot by satellite navigation. Harvesting equipment is required to feature complexity,
which partly includes the performance of the machine’s main
task (harvest); on the other hand, it has to operate efficiently,
in all circumstances. The total mechanical power of harvesting machines was 4800 horse power, their total seed tank capacity was 134.000 l and the hourly capacity of grain harvest
was 360–400 t. It is to be noted that if anyone operated a
machine stock of this volume, all kinds of losses, such as deficiencies in the logistical system would result in tremendous
financial losses.
We should bear in mind that the application of the satellite
system is not merely accurate, precise, ready for easy documentation and infinite reproduction, but its application mitigates trampling damages, improves or positively influences
yield quality.
Besides the joint mechanical power of harvesting machines
all the three series of combines received due attention. The
greatest breakthrough can be achieved by the machines of “S
series”.
As mentioned above, complexity is a fundamental characteristic of the system. JD offers a full software base to foster
work for farmers. Such technology is JD Farm Sight, which
combines machine and logistical optimization and improves
decision-making (JD Link). The JD Link unit of remote administration and logistical optimization absolutely offers
practical benefits.
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The exhibition highlighted the usefulness of the system
in the logistical organization of harvest by a control combine with RTK real-time kinematic and satellite navigation.
As mentioned above, the innovative nature of the exhibition
was demonstrated by the debut of the so-called John Deere
MachineSync system for the first time in Europe. By using
the system, the combine driver can take over control from the
power machine pulling up to the trailer on-the-go, so the seed
tank of the combine can be unloaded with due safety on-thego. The application of unloading and harvesting in one go
proves to be very efficient to eliminate logistical losses both
loss in crop and loss in time..
The machines of “S series” are capable to harvest an hourly
volume of 30–35 t crops (wheat). Harvest by a control combine equipped with the required satellite navigation can save
up 30t crop in one shift, i.e. this is the amount of loss if the
harvester and the transporting trailer are not synchronized.
During the calculations we used the currency rates valid on
15 July 2012, which was 1 EUR = 290 HUF.
The values what are used in the calculations are from the
author’s own data fetching and practical measures from yield
mapping system of test fieldplots in Zichyújfalu.

Results
As for wheat:
Harvest loss during one shift (10 hours) is 30t due to the deficiencies of logistical optimization. By the required satellitebased communication system and software the amount of excess crop is 3 t/ hour, which might mean that more efficient
machine operation can approximately result in surplus harvest
of one hour per day or a quantity of two days in a season.
The harvest season of wheat is about 20 days. By the satellite communication system the season is two days shorter, or
if harvest is done in a lease arrangement, a surplus output of
two days can be gained.
Calculations have been carried out for maize by using the
same harvesting machine and communication system. My hypothesis, claiming that a well-organized system can increase
the number of working days by 3 days per season, was justified as long as lease harvesting was the farmer’s primary profile. However, if positive effects are considered from another
viewpoint, the season is cut by three days, which means costefficiency for those who harvest on their own lands.
To further explore how cost efficiency or revenue growth
due to the application of the precision system in the harvest
season can be expressed quantitatively, calculations were divided into two parts: for maize and wheat crop cultures. The
present study focuses on these two crops, as they are the most
significant ones in Hungary.
Table 2. presents the two cases, when harvest time can be
reduced or lengthened by an equal amount of time.
A shorter harvest season can be especially crucial if farmers harvest on their own plots with their own machines. In this
case it is crucially important to use a lower amount of fuel,
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Table 1. Quantified impacts of logistical optimization during wheat and maize harvest
Name

Wheat

Maize

30–35 ton/hour

60 ton/ hour

350–400 ton

600 ton

   Hourly unloading

4

8

   Average unloading

3 minute

3 minute

40 pc

80 pc

120 minute ( cc. 2 hour)

240 minute ( cc. 4 hour)

1 hour or 30 ton

1 hour or120 ton

20 days

16 days

season is 2 days shorter or the same
machine can work two days longer

season is three days shorter or the same
machine can work three days longer

   Harvest capacity
   Daily capacity
Seed tank intake capacity 7.5 ton

   Number of daily cases of unloading
   Time spent on unloading during one shift
If during 50% of unloading the combine keeps on harvesting
   daily saving
Results:
   Number of days in an average season
   Positive effects of unloading on-the-go:
Source: Author’s calculations

Table 2. Quantification of benefits due to logistical optimization in wheat and maize cultures

Benefits:

A) In case of a shorter
season

Wheat

Maize

Saving a fuel amount of 2 days
2.000 litre of diesel
Price of 1 litre = 1.45 EUR therefore:
2000 litre×1.45 EUR = 2.900 EUR fuel cost

Saving a fuel amount of 3 days
3000 litre of diesel
Price of 1 litre = 1.45 EUR therefore:
3.000 litre × 1.45 EUR = 4.350 EUR fuel cost

the hourly wage of combine and transporter operators
can be saved 4 persons about. 20 hour/person, which
results in the saving of 80 working hours‘ wages
Wage per 1 working hour is 5.2 EUR
therefore: 80 hour×5.2 EUR = 416 EUR wage cost

the hourly wage of combine and transporter operators
can be saved 5 persons about. 30 hour/person, which
results in the saving of 150 working hours‘ wages
Wage per 1 working hour is 5.2 EUR
therefore: 80 hour x 5.2 EUR = 780 EUR wage cost

More favourable content values,
which are not quantifiable

B) In case of a longer
season

Period of lease harvest is 2 days longer

Period of lease harvest is 3 days longer

If daily 50 hectares are harvested, it means the harvest
of 100 hectare surplus area

If daily 60 hectares are harvested, it means the harvest
of 180 hectare surplus area

Lease harvest rate: 69 EUR/hectare,
which means a surplus revenue of 6.900 EUR
for the farmer (service provider)

Lease harvest rate: 83 EUR/hectare,
which means a surplus revenue of 14.940 EUR
for the farmer (service provider)

Source: Author’s own calculations
Table 3. Actually realizable cost-efficiency indicators through logistical optimization in wheat and maize cultures
In 1 year
Wheat
Maize
Total

In case of a shorter season

3.316 EUR

In 5 years
16.580 EUR

In case of a longer season

6.900 EUR

14.940 EUR

In case of a shorter season

5.130 EUR

25.650 EUR

In case of a longer season

14.940 EUR

74.700 EUR

In case of a shorter season

8.446 EUR

42.230 EUR

In case of a longer season

21.840 EUR

89.640 EUR

Source: Author’s own calculations

and to save labour costs. Conversely, if combines are leased,
the number of hours per season should be increased, as it results in surplus revenue.
Costs were calculated by using the currency rates valid on
15 July 2012, which was 1 EUR = 290 HUF.
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As for wheat and maize, actually realizable surplus revenues are presented in Table 3.
Tables 2. and 3. summarize costs to be achieved and saved
through the harvest of wheat and maize by representing real
numbers
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As for wheat harvest, if farmers harvest their own plots by
the assistance of RTK real-time kinematic system, the harvest
season is reduced by two days which results in considerable
cost efficiencies. The farmer can save the cost of approximately 2000 litres of diesel for two days, which means a cost of
29.000 EUR in the present circumstances. As workers have
to work two days less, their wages will reduce harvest costs.
In general, 4 workers make up a harvest crew, one combine
operator and 3 who help with the harvesting equipment. Their
wages amount to 416 EUR, which can also appear as saving
for farmers. It is seen above that the total saving is 3.316 EUR
in one year in case of shorter season.
As for maize, the harvest period can be reduced by 3 days,
resulting in saving the amount of 4.350 EUR, the cost of 3000
litres of gasoline. Wages here will be lower by the amount
of three working days, but we should not forget that the harvest crew consists of 5 employees. Their wages are 780 EUR,
which may also appear as saving. So the total saving is 5.130
EUR in one year in case of shorter season.
In one year, a farmer working on his own field, harvesting
wheat and maize cultures can cut harvest costs by 8.446 EUR.
This amount may yield him a cost reduction of 42.230 EUR
by the 5. year of machine operation.
In another case, a contractor who performs lease harvest
uses precision farming technologies with satellite communication system.
In reflection of the data in the above tables we can draw the
conclusion that in this case, the operation and the efficiency
of the system are highly spectacular. We assume that no lease
harvesters can afford to pay surplus costs due to the inaccuracies of logistical organization and the deficiencies of using
capacities if such machines are available.
As long as farmers and contractors apply logistical optimization, they can obtain a considerable amount of surplus revenue. Through capacity growth, they can use their machines
two days longer in the harvest season of wheat. This may
mean surplus revenue of 6.900 EUR in 1 year. As for wheat,
this amount is 14.940 EUR.
Overall, as pertains to wheat and maize harvest seasons,
yearly revenues can be increased by 21.840 EUR. In the 5.
year of the operation period, my calculations forecast surplus
revenue of 89.640 EUR.
Importantly, our calculations used actual present-day prices
to ensure transparency and to prevent false speculations. We
use 5 year for long-time calculation because in most cases
these equipments are replaced or sold after 5 years in service.
The advantage of JD link is that the on-board computers of
combines can communicate with the system of tractors and
trailers controlling them through the GPS machine guidance
system, and in this way, harvest potential can be maximized.
There is no unnecessary downtime during the time when the
trailer arrives at the combine. Logistical optimization fosters
communication among machines and they are on the field in
the right place and in the right time. We assume this is compelling evidence to prove that through less downtime and by
precise servicing performance can be boosted, which affects
farmers’ profit as well.
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Machines and transporters in the system monitor the level
of seed tanks in combines, and they keep track of which machine will unload soon. The driver of the transporter pulls up
next to the combine and takes control over it. In this way, the
seed tank is unloaded in one go and the harvesting equipment
is not forced to take downtime (instead of harvesting).
Our next investigation seeks to identify calculated revenues
if a farmer invests in one of the harvesting equipment of the
previously mentioned „S series” combines.
We start with the hypothesis that the farmer wants to invest money in a harvesting machine. It is up to his decision,
whether he purchases a machine suitable for the application of
precision technologies or another one, which is not. Premised
on this, the actual value of investment is going to be the difference between the purchase price of the machine equipped with
precision technologies and the price of the other one. This difference reveals the actual price of the technology.
Farmers’ requirements for harvesting machines:
– engine with a cylinder capacity of 430 hp, 9 litre
– a seed tank of 10.600 litre
– a thresher with a longitudinal drum and a seed separator
– cutting width of 7.5 m in crop
– 12 row Maize adapter
The purchase price of this machine is 234.600 EUR and it
is to be supplemented with a crop cutting table of 28.700 EUR
and a Maize adapter of 85.000 EUR. The sum total of investment is 348.300 EUR.
As long as farmers would like to buy a machine equipped
with precision technology, they will choose the JD S670i type.
The technical parameters of this harvesting machine are equal
with those of the previous machine, but contain the following
optional items which are the indispensable elements of precision technologies:
– GreenStar 3 2630 display
– AutoTrack Complett + Harvest Monitor ( SF3000 antenna)
– SF2 activation + RTK, humidity and yield detection
– GD Link Ultimate
The purchase price of this equipment is 253.600 EUR +
28.700 EUR the price of crop cutting table 85.000 EUR is the
price of the Maize adapter. The sum total of purchase prices
is 367.300 EUR.
The difference between the purchase prices of the two harvesting machines is 19.000 EUR, which is the actual cost of
precision technologies. Therefore, precision technologies increase combine costs by merely 5.4%.
If a farm is exclusively focusing for production, where time
saving is essential and the main benefit of precision technologies, Table 3. shows that yearly saving is 8.446 EUR. The
prospective service life of the machine saves 42.330 EUR in
nominal value. This means that the investment will pay off
in the 3. year, resulting in net savings of 23.330 EUR. If we
convert it to net present value, assuming an alternative interest
rate of 10%, the net present value of the investment and annual savings is 13.016 EUR.
If the enterprise engages in lease services or offers its free
capacities, and it is assumed that the enterprise works during the whole harvest period, then after harvesting on its own
ISSN 1789-7874
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plots and executing its permanent lease activities, it can dedicate two surplus days to lease harvesting in the summer season and three ones in the autumn one. Based on our calculations (Table 3.) a farm may obtain a surplus revenue of 21.840
EUR (no surplus costs emerge, because if it failed to use GPS
and unload the seed tank automatically on-the-go, time wise it
would harvest equal quantity, using an equal amount of working hours and fuels) revenue of about 89.640 EUR. Clearly
these revenues will pay off surplus investments already in the
first year and commencing from this first year they will make
positive profit. At nominal value, its sum total is 70.640 EUR;
whereas at 10% alternative interest rate it is 63.790 EUR,
bringing a profit of 335% in return to the invested capital.

Discussion
Our present study does not discuss the rate of reduction for
harvesting activities, therefore the production cost of the
whole process. Similarly, this paper does not include the calculation of what effects the other benefits of precision farming
and GPS based vehicle navigation exert on costs, revenues
or efficiency (several research activities have studied the impacts of steering automations and they have found them costeffective in all cases).
This study is based on a farm-level exhibition what was
held in Zichyújfalu on the 5 July 2012. The values are from
the author’s own data fetching and practical measures from
yield mapping system of the examined exhibition. It is shown
that by using the assistance of RTK real-time kinematic system, the harvest season is reduced by two days which results
in considerable cost efficiencies. The farmer can save 3.316
EUR in one year in case of harvesting wheat. In case of corn
the savings can be 5.130 EUR in one year with shorter season.
Savings mean cost efficiency in fuel and labour hours too. In
our study we used 5 year for long-time calculation because in
most cases these equipments are replaced or sold after 5 years
in service
The above presented and quantified data lend themselves
for practical use. Our theories that satellite navigation provides significant assistance in harvesting have been verified
by compelling evidence in terms of figures and values, also
resulting in large-scale cost effectiveness or time saving.
Although the purchase of the technological background
required for the application of technologies needs extra expenditure, the value of surplus investment is insignificant (510%) as compared to the already high price of agricultural
machines. Our findings reveal that the investment value of
precision technologies pays off in a very short time.
Our first hypothesis is proved by Table 2. and Table 3.,
because the savings be efficient -cost and time- machine synchroning can quantify. The second hypothesis is about the
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cost-efficiency by the application of technologies also can be
truth, it is true that the technology is a significant cost for the
farmers but in exchange for he can total (wheat and corn) save
8.446 EUR in shorter season or can save 21.840 EUR in longer harvest season
In closing, we would like to highlight that farmers today
need to keep up with technological development. A great
achievement in our days is the system of precision technologies. More accurate and precise technologies are greatly needed and wanted by farmers to operate their machines more efficiently and to exploit natural resources only to the required
extent.
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Dairy farms efficiency analysis before
the quota system abolishment
Krisztián Kovács
University of Debrecen
Abstract: The abolishment of the dairy quota system in the EU is expected to increase competition across dairy farms in Europe. Assuming a
common price for milk in the EU, only the most efficient farms will survive in the new environment. The main objective of the research is to
compare dairy farms in Germany, The Netherlands and Hungary about their technical efficiency. In the first part of the research, the efficiency
is measured by partial efficiency indexes using one dimensional efficiency measuring. In the second part, the Stochastic Frontier Analysis
(SFA) have to be used to measure efficiency in a multidimensional space, using six inputs and two outputs.
It appears from the results that the highest efficiency farms are in the Netherlands, and then Germany and Hungary follow thus, we get that the
most efficient farms are in the Netherlands with 84% efficient. The German farms are 76% efficient. The Hungarian farms are 68% efficient.
With respect the abolishment of the dairy quota system, our results suggest that the Dutch farms are the most efficient, thus probably they will
increase their production after the quota system. But because the size of the country we cannot expect dramatic changes in the European Dairy
market. The Germans farms efficiency is lower, but their efficiency is also lower, so we won’t expect high increase about the dairy supply.
The Hungarian dairy sector is not so efficient like the Dutch, and the size of the sector has also small among the European countries, thus if
they want to survive the quota system demolishing, they have to increase their technical efficiency.

Keywords: efficiency, dairy sector, data envelopment analysis (DEA), stochastic frontier analysis (SFA)

Background
and research problem
The world milk production shows a continuous rising trend
since 1961. In 2005 the world total fresh milk production was
541 million tonnes (FAOSTAT 2010). Since the introduction
of milk quotas in 1984 the European Union (EU) production
has stagnated around 149 million tonnes (EUROSTAT 2010).
The milk quota system was introduced to stop over-production in Europe.
The biggest milk producer in the world is Europe (37.08%)
including the European Union (26.22%). The second largest
milk producer is the American continent (North‑, Central‑,
South America and the Caribbean) which represents 28.65%
of the total milk production in the world (FAOSTAT 2010).
The biggest milk producer in the EU is Germany (18.98%),
the second is France (16.13%), and the third is the United
Kingdom (9.83%). The Netherlands and Hungary account for
7.31% and 1.22% of total EU production, respectively (FAOSTAT 2010). Currently, dairy farms in a given EU country are
expected to be more or less competitive when compared to
dairy farms in other countries. A reason for that is the quota
system, which does not allow trading between countries, may
protect farmers from international competition. Given that the
quota system will be abolished in 2015, this will put pressure
on less competitive farms in different countries. The issue of
optimal use of resources becomes important.
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 147–157

As noted by Bauer et al. (1998), policy makers are particularly interested in the potential impact of their decisions
on performance of firms. A firm that is inefficient is wasting
inputs because it does not produce the maximum attainable
output, given the quantity of inputs used, and hence the possibility of reducing average costs. Irrespective of whether a developed or developing economy is under consideration, findings from the study of technical efficiency have far-reaching
policy implications.
Studying farm efficiency and the potential sources of inefficiency are therefore important from a practical and a policy
point of view. On the one hand, farmers could use this information to improve their performance. On the other hand,
policymakers could use this knowledge to identify and target
public interventions to improve farm productivity and farm
income (Solís et al. 2009).
This research focuses on estimating and comparing the levels of technical efficiency (TE) among Dutch, German and
Hungarian dairy farms. The estimation of technical efficiency
is carried using Stochastic Frontier Analysis (SFA).
The first objective of the research is to measure dairy farms
efficiency in Hungary, Germany and The Netherlands. Based
on the results, we can assess the potential of dairy farms in
the three countries to survive of the abolishment of the dairy
quota system. The research questions of this paper are: What
are the differences and the similarities in the Dutch, German
and Hungarian dairy sectors? The dairy farms in which counISSN 1789-7874
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try (the Netherlands, Hungary or Germany) are more efficient
compared to their national frontier?
A literature study is performed in two directions. Firstly,
literature on the overviews of the world, EU, Dutch, German and Hungarian dairy farming is studied. Secondly, the
efficiency measurement techniques in the dairy sector are reviewed.
The next step is the determination of the three countries
dairy farm criteria to define what a dairy farm is. Because in
most cases dairy farms produce more than one product, we
need to define a rule to decide what constitutes a dairy farm.
In other words, we need to decide what type of farms will
be studied, i.e., specialised, diversified etc. For the analysis
we select those farms which has 75% of the revenues coming
from the milk producing activity and build up our panel database from 2001 to 2005. These data are available at different
sources but mainly the FADN database. For the country overview following database are used: FAOSTAT, EUROSTAT.
To study the determinants of technical efficiency we use
the stochastic (production, cost, or profit) frontier analysis
(SFA) (e.g., Heshmati and Kumbhakar 1994; Bravo-Ureta et
al. 2008) which is an alternative parametric approach for the
estimation of frontier functions using econometric techniques.
Kumbhakar and Lovell (2000) argue that a stochastic frontier
model seems to be the most appropriate approach in studies
related to the agricultural sector because of its ability to deal
with stochastic noise, accommodate traditional hypothesis
testing, and allow for single-step estimation of the inefficiency
effects (Cabrera 2010).

Literature review
The entire cattle population in the world in 2005 was approximately 1372 million heads (FAOSTAT 2010). The biggest
cattle livestock raising region was the American continent
(503 million cattle; 37%), but most of the cattle was for beef
production and not for dairy cows.
The world milk production shows a continuous rising trend
since 1961. In 2005 the world total fresh milk production was
541 million tonnes. Since the introduction of milk quotas
in 1984 the EU production stagnated at around 149 million
tonnes. The milk quota system was introduced to stop overproduction in Europe. Since 1984 there have been further reductions in quota of around 9%. The world milk production in
2005 is 541.34 million tonnes, of which the EU 25 was 149.26
million tonnes (FAOSTAT 2010).
The biggest milk producer in the world is the European
continent (38.74%), including the European Union (27.57%),
the second largest milk producer is the American continent
(North‑, Central‑, South America and the Caribbean) which
represents 28.52% of the total milk production in the world.
The differences could be attributed to the size of the continent, but this may not be the only reason. The most prominent
factors are: how many resources are available for milk production and how efficiently are these resources used. Another
factor that is really important is the government policies in the
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 147–157
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different continents. We already mentioned the European milk
quota, which restricts production or the subsidies connected
to milk production.
The total EU dairy cow population is 22.92 million heads.
The biggest dairy livestock placed in Germany, 4.16 million
dairy cows (Figure 1), which presents 21.15% of the whole
European dairy livestock. Other big dairy raising countries are
France (17.00%) and Poland (12.02%). The Netherlands and
Hungary present 6.48% and 1.24% respectively.
As we can see in the previous Figures the biggest dairy livestock, keeping countries are Germany, France and the Poland,
but if we see the ratio of these countries’ livestock and milk
production, we can be surprised. The biggest milk producer in
the EU is Germany (19.06%), the second is France (16.67%),
but in the third place is the United Kingdom, and not Poland.
The reason for this is that some countries use livestock-intensive technologies rather the livestock extensive technologies,
which refer perhaps better production efficiency. For example,
the generally accepted productivity index is the average milk
production per cow in the UK is 7261 kg/dairy cow, contrast
with the polish 4336 kg/dairy cow. The Netherlands and Hungary milk production presents 7.27% and 1.29% respectively
of the whole European fresh milk production.

Introducing the Dutch, German
and the Hungarian dairy sector
The European Union is the largest milk producer in the world
and the EU dairy sector is one of Europe’s most important
farming sectors. To compare the three countries dairy farms
efficiency, it is essencial to examine the structural differences
between the countries. Figure 2. presents the distribution of
dairy farm livestock according their size in terms of agricultural area (ha) in percentage, which means how much land
the dairy farms have in the different countries. The hungarian
dairy farms are mainly large in terms of land. 70 percent of the
farms use more than 100 hectares of land for their business.

Figure 1. The European Union dairy milk production share in 2005.
Source: EUROSTAT 2010
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The German farm’s represent a mix of small (less than 50
hectares land), medium (between 50 and 100 hectares land)
and big (more than 100 hectares) farms. The Dutch dairy sector consists of many small and middle-sized farms, with the
big dairy farms accounting for only 8 percent of the whole
land. The Hungarian dairy sector is land extensive in contrast to the Dutch dairy sector which is land intensive. This
intensive farming practices can involve very large numbers
of animals raised on limited land which require large amounts
of food, water and medical inputs. The German dairy sector
about the land use is somewhere in the middle of the other
two examined countries. This specialisation will be discussed
in later sections.
Another way to compare the dairy farms size examines
the distribution of dairy farms according their size in terms
of dairy cows (DC) in percentage (Figure 3). This figure presents the farms size regarding to the number of dairy cows instead of the agricultural land that the dairy farm use. Figure 3,
shows that 73 percent of the Hungarian dairy livestock which
means 0.19 million dairy cows live in big farms where there
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are more 100 dairy cows are kept. The average herd size is 22
dairy cows per holding (EUROSTAT 2010b).
The German farms characteristics are still the same as the
previous comparison, so there are several types of farm working in Germany. 55% of the cows, which means 2.25 million
dairy cows, live in big farms, where there are more than 100
dairy cows. The average size of the herd is 40.7 dairy cows per
holding (EUROSTAT 2010c).
The Dutch farms are more specialised about dairy cows, so
they own less land, but they keep the dairy cows in a big (more
that 100 DC per farm) farms. 64 percent of the Dutch dairy
cows, which means 0.946 million dairy cows live in dairy
farms, with more than 100 cows. The average size of the herd
is 59.9 dairy cows per holding (EUROSTAT 2010a).
The EU-25 produced around 146 million tones of whole
fresh cow milk in 2005 (EUROSTAT 2010), which was 27.5
percent of the world production. The countries studied in this
paper, namely Germany, Hungary and the Netherlands together represented around 27.74 percent of the total EU-25 production and 7.65 percent of the total world production (FAO-

Figure 2. Distribution of dairy farms according their size in terms of agricultural area (ha) in percentage
Source: EUROSTAT 2010.

Figure 3. Distribution of dairy farms according their size in terms of dairy cows (DC) in percentage
Source: EUROSTAT 2010.
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STAT 2010). According to Figure 4, which represents the milk
production in the examined countries over the period of 2001
to 2005, the three countries milk production was relatively
stable, as was the EU-25 production in this period. Among the
three countries Germany is the largest milk-producing country with 28.49 million tonnes. The Netherlands and Hungary
produced 10.98 million and 1.94 million tonnes respectively.
The milk production was stable, but a small reduction was
observed on the number of dairy cows (Figure 5) during the
examined period. The country with the biggest cow population was Germany (4164 million heads in 2005) and the reduction was approximately 7 percent from 2001 to 2005. The
Dutch dairy cows’ number was 1486 million heads in 2005,
which was quiet stable during the examined period. However
a 4.2 percentage decrease occurred from 2001 to 2005. The
Hungarian dairy cows’ number was 285 thousand heads in
2005, which decreased 17.4 percent from 2001. Hence this
was the highest decrease among the three countries.
An interesting observation is that during the examined period the number of cows decreased in all chosen countries,
but the milk production was quite stable. This was caused by
the increasing performance of the cows. The average milk
production per year per cow (Table 1) is the highest in The
Netherlands (7615 kg); and lower in Germany (6984 kg) and
Hungary (6850 kg).

The milk production per operating cost indicator calculated by the average milk production per farm divided by the
livestock-specific operating cost (feeding cost, herd renewal
purchases, milk levy and other specific costs) and the nonspecific cost (machinery and building upkeep, energy cost,
contract work, taxes and other dues, other direct inputs cost).
This indicator represents the partial operating technical productivity, which is the highest in the Netherlands and lowest
in Germany.
The next indicator is the milk production per total labour
index, which shows the labour productivity among the three
countries. This indicator is also the highest in the Netherlands,
but the lowest in Hungary. About the labour use Hungary is
use their labour extensively; on the other hand the Netherlands
and Germany use intensively (Table 1).
The milk production per forage area index presents the
land intensity of the dairy farms, which is the highest in the
Netherlands and lower in Germany and Hungary. The Hungarian result is really low, 46% of the Dutch index, which
shows that the Netherlands use extremely high land intensive
technology.
The milk production per total input index shows the milk
production related with the input costs (operating cost and
fixed cost), where the highest result came from Hungary and
the lowest from Germany. That index presents the ratio of the

Figure 4. Milk production in the examined countries from 2001 to 2005
Source: EUROSTAT 2010.
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Figure 5. Number of dairy cows in the examined countries from 2001 to 2005
Source: EUROSTAT 2010.

milk production and the total inputs. The last index called
milk production per farm shows that the Hungarian farms use
less input and produce more output in the farm level, because
of the size effect, thus we conclude that the Hungarian farms
are larger than the Dutch or the Germans.
Based on Table 1 the Dutch farms are more efficient regarding the technical partial productivity indexes. It seems
that after the dairy quota system abolishment the Dutch
farmers will increase their production potential and they will
reach the best efficiency results among the three countries.

After the quota system abolishment the Hungarian farms
should have to increase their technical efficiency, otherwise
they will decrease their production potential, now it seems
that they are producing extensively, but in a big volume per
farm. The German farms are lied in between of the other two
countries.
So far we measured the efficiency only through partial productivity indicators. Although it is impossible to decide which
counties technical efficiency is the highest. So far the different
countries measuring was limited by measuring one input and

Table 1. Partial productivity indicators in the examined countries in 2005
Germany

Hungary

Milk production per cow (kg/DC)

6 984

6 850

*7 615

Milk production per total operating cost (kg/€)

1 828

2 900

*3 369

172 464

85 374

*333 553

7 324

5 849

*12 572

Milk production per total labor (kg/AWU)
Milk production per forage area (kg/ha)
Milk production per total input (kg/€)
Milk production per farm (kg/farm)

The Netherlands

939

*1 928

1 603

332 856

*584 814

540 356

AWU: annual working unit; DC: dairy cow; *the best result among the three countries
Source: FADN REPORT 2010.
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one output performance of the farms. Thus the measuring of
the inputs and the outputs was separately, during the following
chapters the efficiency performance measuring regard with respect to all inputs and all output as many authors called (Farrel
1957; Begum el. al. 2009; Coelli et. all 2005.; Tauer 1998;
Jaforullah and Whiteman 1999; Stokes et al. 2007; Kumbhakar and Lovell 2000; Emvalomatis, 2010) in the literature the
“multiple input and output measurement”.

1. Measuring efficiency
Measuring the productive efficiency of the dairy sector is important to both the practical experts and the economic policy
makers. “If economic planning is to concern itself with practical industries, it is important to know how far a given industry
can be expected to increase its output by simply increasing
its efficiency, without absorbing further resources.” (Farrel
1957)
Measuring efficiency is a widely used concept in economics. Economic (or overall) efficiency expressed as a combination of technical and allocative (or price) efficiencies. Technical efficiency is the ability of the farmer to obtain maximal
output from a given set of inputs while allocative efficiency
measures the ability of the farmer to use inputs in optimal proportions, given their input prices and technology (Begum el.
al. 2009; Coelli et. all 2005). There have been several methods
to measuring efficiency; the generally used methods are data
envelopment analysis (DEA) and stochastic frontier analysis
(SFA), which involve mathematical programming and econometric methods, respectively.
Farell (1957) distinguishes input and output orientated
measures depending on which factor we assume altering. So
in the input orientated measure the input quantities changing
without changing the output quantities. The assumed objective is to reduce the input quantities as much as possible, without changing the output quantities.

2. Materials and methods
This chapter firstly introduces the FADN database which has
been used for this article. It includes yearly data from 2001 to
2005 for different dairy farms in Germany, the Netherlands
and from 2001 to 2008 for Hungary.
In this research we use a database from the European
Farm Accountancy Data Network (FADN). The concept of
the FADN was launched in 1965, when Council Regulation
79/65 established the legal basis for the organisation of the
network. It consists of an annual survey carried out by the
Member States of the European Union (EU). The agencies
responsible in the Union for the operation of the FADN collect every year accountancy data from a sample of the agricultural holdings in the European Union. Derived from national
surveys, the FADN is the only source of micro-economic data
that is harmonised; because the bookkeeping principles are
the same in all countries. Holdings are selected to take part
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 147–157
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in the survey on the basis of sampling plans established at
the level of each region in the EU. The survey does not cover
all the agricultural holdings in the EU, but only those which
due to their size could be considered commercial. The methodology applied aims to provide representative data along
three dimensions: region, economic size and type of farming
(FADN 2010a).
Currently, the annual sample covers approximately 80.000
holdings. They represent a population of about 5.000.000
farms in the 25 Member States, which cover approximately
90% of the total utilized agricultural area (UAA) and account
for about 90% of the total agricultural production of the EU. It
is expected that for the EU-27, that is including Bulgaria and
Romania, the FADN would represent about 6.400.000 farms.
The information collected, for each sample farm, concerns approximately 1000 variables (FADN 2010b).
To ensure that this sample reflects the heterogeneity of
farming before the sample of farms, Liaison Agencies stratify
the field of observation is defined according to 3 criteria: region, economic size and type of farming. Farms are selected
in the sample according to a selection plan that guarantees its
representativity. An individual weight is applied to each farm
in the sample, this corresponding to the number of farms in the
3-way stratification cell of the field of observations divided by
the number of farms in the corresponding cell in the sample.
This weighting system is used in the calculation of standard
results. The database contains farm level data, where the input
and output data express with monetary units (€). The dataset
organised by yearly for every farm, so this makes the panel
dataset (FADN 2010c).
In this research we selected the dairy farms from Germany,
Hungary and the Netherlands from 2001 to 2005. We focussed
mainly on those dairy farms, whose revenues from cow’s milk
production are at least 75% of their total revenues for every
year.
We use two outputs in our model, the revenues from cow’s
milk production and the revenues from other outputs. This
other output revenues includes revenues from beef and veal
and other output production that a dairy farm can produce.
For the better estimation to account for the dependence of revenues on inflation, the output revenues and the input costs are
deflated with country-wide price indices for each category of
products, with prices obtained from EUROSTAT.
The analysis uses six deflated (base year is 2000) inputs
categories, which cover the whole input side of the dairy business. These categories are the following:
1. Capital (K) consists of the buildings and fixed equipment
like: tractors, lorries, milking machines, cleaning machines,
feeding automats.
2. Labour (L) is measured in working hours and includes both
family and hired labours.
3. Land (A) is measured in hectares, and includes the total
utilized agricultural area (UAA) of the holding. Does not
include areas used for woodland, roads, non-farmed areas.
4. Total material inputs (M) includes all deflated farm specific
costs, that arise in the dairy business like: seeds and plants,
fertilizers, crop protection, crop and livestock-specific cost
ISSN 1789-7874
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(storage cost, marketing cost, veterinary cost) and energy
(fuel, electricity, heating) costs.
5. Livestock (S) is measured in standardized livestock unit
(LSU) which is the total number of livestock heads on
the farm aggregated with European standard weight coefficients. In our case the LSU includes female bovine animals, which have calved and are held principally for milk
production for human consumption and other cattle. The
weights for dairy cows are 1, while the younger than two
years cattle weights are 0.4 to 0.6.
6. Purchased feed (F) is measured in deflated monetary value,
and includes purchased feed and concentrates for grazing
and home-grown livestock, but excludes the value of feed
produced within the farm.
The following table contains the descriptive statistic from
the used dataset:
Table 2 prove the same results, as we have seen in the section where the three countries dairy sectors have been introduced. Here the selected farms represent their countries quiet
well. In the Netherlands, we can see the highest milk revenue
per farm, Hungary is in the second place, but the standard deviation value is three times higher than the other countries, so
this average doesn’t make a good representation of the whole
sample.
The input side of the dataset prove the previous sections
statement, which is for instance the Hungarian dairy farms are
labor-extensive; on the other hand the Netherlands and Germany use intensively or an other statement wes that the Hungarian dairy sector is land extensive in contrast to the Dutch
dairy sector which is land intensive.
In our model the dairy farms produce two outputs, milk and
other output, which includes beef and veal, manure and other
outputs. This multiple output technology better represented by
a distance function rather, than a single production function.
This model uses output distance function; because we assume
that the farmers try to increase the quantity of outputs from
the given quantity of inputs. In the stochastic frontier analysis
(SFA), which is a parametric method, this distance function
is specified as translog function in inputs (x), outputs (y) and
time (t):
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(8)

This output distance function (8) has different curvature in
the input and output dimensions as well. To capture the effect
of technological changes, we introduce the interaction terms
as well. So finally the translog function makes every combination of the variables what we have in our models, which are
the two outputs, the six inputs and the time.
Finally we have to normalise the model with one output,
for instance we can choose the cow milk production as the
normalizing output to get the following equation:
– log ycmilk = log D0 (xi , yi/ycmilk , t) – log TEi + vi

(9)

where ycmilk is the cow milk output as a dependent variable;
xi the inputs which are constants, yi/ycmilk is the function of (log
yothers – log ycmilk) the outputs, t is the time variables, TEi is the
technical efficiency and vi is the noise.
The data for all inputs and all outputs are normalized by
their appropriate geometric means prior to estimation. That
procedure makes the model’s parameter estimates directly interpretable as distance elasticises evaluated at the geometric
mean of the data.
In this article we use the Barttese and Coelli (1992) timevarying panel model to predict the technical efficiency on an
individual firm at the particular time period. Our empirical example is the Dutch and German dairy farms data from 2001
to 2005 and for the Hungarian dairy farms from 2001 to 2008.

Table 2. Variable averages and standard deviations (SD) in the examined countries
Germany

The Netherlands

Hungary*

Average

SD

Average

SD

Average

SD

Milk revenues (€)

104 587

122 106

186 221

105 997

154 573

364 781

Other revenues (€)

32 553

39 187

32 807

25 902

52 265

140 798

167 258

162 329

196 327

145 140

89 124

144 576

4 085

4 245

4 251

1 753

16 038

32 601

Capital (€)
Labor (AWU)
Land (UAA)
Material inputs (€)
Livestock (DC)
Purchased feed (€)

63

73

50

29

164

339

44 699

52 518

52 230

26 455

81 718

223 520

92

91

113

61

159

326

20 448

33 505

33 099

22 308

58 596

148 720

AWU: annual working unit; UAA: utilized agricultural area; *time interval is 2001 to 2008 for Hungary
Source: Own calculation based of the FADN database 2001–2005.
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Barttese and Coelli (1992) considered a stochastic frontier
production function with simple exponential specification of
time-varying firm effects which incorporates unbalanced panel data associated with observations on a sample on N farms
over T time periods. The model is the following:
Yit = f(xit;β)exp(Vit = Uit)

(10)

and
Uit = Ui*{exp[– η(t – T)]},     i = 1,2,....,N;

(11)

where Yit represents the production for the i-th firm at the t-th
period, f(xit;β) the suitable function of a vector xit, of factor
inputs associated with the production of the i-th firm in the
period t, vector β is an unknown parameter; Vit is assumed
to be independent and identically distributed random errors;
Ui is assumed to be independent and identically distributed
non-negative truncations of the normal distribution; η is an
unknown scalar parameter, T the set of the time periods, t is
the time between the time period T.

Results
We know from SFA model specification section that the
technical efficiency of the examined farm is defined by
TEi = exp(–ui). This equation provides a basis for the prediction of the farm and the industrial (sectorial) technical efficiency. The industry efficiency is the average of the predicted
efficiencies of the farms in the sample.
Table 3 reports the final results of the 3 countries parameter
estimates of the first-order terms of the distance function. The
full results table is in the Appendix section table A.4. All the
estimated elasticties are statistically significant, except the la-

bor parameter in the Netherlands and Hungary. It caused perhaps the lower sample size of these two countries.
The log_oth row results present the distance elasticties
considering to outputs as measures of the curvature of the
production possibilities frontier. That elasticity values mean,
if the other output (which is the beef and veal and manure
and other in our model) will increase 1 percent than cause
0.19% increase in the distance function, thus these farms will
get closer to the production possibilities frontier in Germany.
This elasticity value is 0.10% for the Netherlands and 0.33%
for Hungary. The Hungarian elasticity value is the highest if
we compare the three countries results respect to the other output, which means that the increase of the other parameter by
1 percent cause the highest increase in the distance function,
thus this is the most sensitive countries for this parameter,
which represents the beef and weal and other outputs of the
dairy farming.
Considering the Hungarian other parameter’s elasticity
value, the elasticties implied by the linear homogeneity restrictions with respect to the cow milk output (log_cmilk) are
about 0.67% for Hungary, which is the lowest marginal transformation rate of other output to milk. This number is 0.81%
for Germany and 0.9% for the Netherlands.
The negative sign of the first-order terms in the Table 3
means that the increases in inputs push the production possibilities frontier outwards. Every input of the three countries
has a negative elasticity of the distance function except the
Hungarian labor parameter, but that parameter estimate is not
significant statistically. For every countries the largest effect
caused by the livestock input (log_S) for the outputs. The second important input for the outputs is the total material inputs
(log_M) for Germany and for Hungary, but for the Netherlands the feed input (log_F) is that. The most interesting part

Table 3. Estimates of the Time-varying SFA model’s parameters
Germany
log_cmilk

Coef.

The Netherlands
Coef.

Hungary*

Std. Err.

p-value

Std. Err.

p-value

Std. Err.

p-value

log_oth

0.189

0.003

0.000

0.099

0.010

0.000

Coef.
0.327

0.021

0.000

log_K

–0.054

0.006

0.000

–0.043

0.010

0.000

–0.139

0.033

0.000

log_L

–0.060

0.011

0.000

–0.022

0.017

0.195

0.083

0.060

0.167

log_A

–0.047

0.013

0.000

–0.158

0.025

0.000

–0.115

0.050

0.021

log_M

–0.210

0.011

0.000

–0.092

0.021

0.000

–0.228

0.066

0.001

log_S

–0.445

0.015

0.000

–0.520

0.030

0.000

–0.527

0.080

0.000

log_F

–0.156

0.006

0.000

–0.193

0.015

0.000

–0.122

0.030

0.000

trend

–0.016

0.002

0.000

–0.020

0.003

0.000

–0.004

0.010

0.693

μ

0.207

0.033

0.000

–0.070

0.223

0.753

0.389

0.635

0.540

η

0.001

0.006

0.850

–0.044

0.015

0.003

–0.019

0.077

0.808

σ2 = σu + σ v

0.064

0.008

0.000

0.079

0.040

0.000

0.056

0.006

0.000

γ = σu2/σ2

0.882

0.015

0.000

0.953

0.023

0.000

0.154

0.204

0.000

σu2

0.057

0.008

0.000

0.076

0.040

0.000

0.009

0.012

0.000

σv

0.008

0.000

0.000

0.004

0.000

0.000

0.047

0.011

0.000

2

2

2

Note: * The Hungarian data are unbalanced from 2001–2008
Source: Own calculation based of the FADN database 2001–2005.
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is the third dominant input, which is the feed (log_F) for Germany; the land or area (log_A) for the Netherlands, and the
capital (log_K) for Hungary. These third dominant inputs can
give the varying characteristics of the three different countries
dairy efficiency.
The negative trend parameter input means that every county has technological improvement over the years, which push
the production possibility sets outwards over the years. Although the Hungarian technological improvement effect statically is not significant.
The scale elasticity of the distance function, which is calculated by adding the distance elasticties with respect to the six
inputs are: –0.971 (p = 0.02) for Germany; –1,027 (p = 0.20)
for the Netherlands and –1,047 (p = 0.08) for Hungary thus
we can assume that the examined countries dairies are operation in the increasing returns to scale part of the technology;
except Germany, which dairies are operating the decreasing
returns to scale part of the technology. That means for instance
1 percent increases for input side; generate 1.047% increase
for the output side for Hungary; 1.027% for the Netherlands
and 0.971% for Germany.
The estimate of η is positive for Germany, not suggesting
improvements in technical efficiency over time. However, this
effect is not statistically significant. For the Netherlands the η
is negative, which is suggesting significant increasing in technical efficiency over these five years. For Hungary the η is
negative, but not statistically significant.
STATA software parameterises the log-likelihood in terms
of γ = σu2/σ2. This estimate (0.953) is the highest for the Netherlands, meaning that much of the variation in the composite
error term is due to the inefficiency component. The lowest γ
is in Hungary (0.154) meaning that much of the variation in
the composite error term is due to the statistical noise component and the less observation.
Table 4 presents the final results of the three countries
technical efficiency score. The most efficient country comparing with their national production possibilities frontier is the
Netherlands with 84%, the second is Germany with 76% and
the third is Hungary with 68%. That means that the Hungarian
dairy farms can improve their performance the most to reach
their maximal reachable production level. The dairy farming
technology is different for the three countries, that’s why this
comparison is more reliable than to assume a common production possibilities frontier for the three countries.
Figure 6 presents histograms of the efficiency estimates for
the examined countries. The shape of these graphs suggests a
higher variability of efficiency score for Germany. The Hun-
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garian graphs suggest less variability, but it caused the less
number of observations. The Dutch left skewed distribution
represents more efficient dairy farm comparing to the central
skewed Hungarian distribution.

Discussion
The methods in this research were suitable and the most widely used methods to compare dairy farms efficiency for farm
and national level. The SFA methods that have been used in
this research help to measure technical efficiency with using
multiple outputs and multiple inputs. From the literature review we saw that it is hard to compare countries using just the
partial productivity indexes, where we can examine the farms
efficiency in just one dimension. Using SFA methods, we can
examine the farm’s technical efficiency in a multidimensional
level.
The database of the research has been collected by the European Union’s FADN system from 2001 to 2005 and from
2001 to 2008 for Hungary. The small number of observations
per year is the reason why the Hungarian database continues
more years in the sample. Thus the time horizon of the data
is 5 or 8 years, but it can be longer like 10 or 20 years to get
more valid results for the comparison. The number of dairy
farms in the sample per year is 982 for Germany, 178 for the
Netherlands and 23 for Hungary. In the future research it is
desirable to increase the numbers of Hungarian dairy farms
in the sample as high as the other countries farms number to
get more clear view about their management for the comparison. But in the present FADN database for Hungary is not that
wide about the specialised dairy farmers. On the other hand it
is also possible that the Hungarian farms are not as specialised
only for milk production as the Dutch or the German farms.
We can see in our database, that there are only few specialised big farms comparable to the Dutch and German
farms, that’s one reason for the small Hungarian sample. Although we can see that the farms are relatively efficient in the
Hungarian sample comparing their national frontier. Nevertheless to get a better view about the break points of the different countries dairy efficiency, we need to make a SWOT
(strength, weakness, opportunity, threats) analysis or examine
allocative efficiency for their dairy sector, which require more
time, capital and more experts opinions. Thus this can be a
good topic for future research.
The usability of these methods for other country, region
sector is possible, if they have proper data for the analysis.

Table 4. Comparing technical efficiency for the examined countries
Country
Germany

# of Obs.

Mean

Std. Dev.

Min

Max

4910

0.76

0.12

0.16

0.99

The Netherlands

890

0.84

0.10

0.33

0.99

Hungary*

187

0.68

0.03

0.57

0.81

Note: * The Hungarian data’s are unbalanced from 2001–2008
Source: Own calculation based of the FADN database 2001–2005.
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Germany

The Netherlands

Hungary

Figure 6. Histograms of Efficiency Score Estimates (using SFA) for Germany, the Netherlands and Hungary
Note: * The Hungarian data are unbalanced from 2001–2008
Source: Own calculation based of the FADN database 2001–2005.

The method is available to compare not just countries but regions inside the counties. The adaptability of this model is
wide so we can analyse different sectors in the agriculture and
different industrial sectors as well.

Conclusions
The first objective of the research is to measure dairy farms
efficiency in Hungary, Germany and The Netherlands.
First we compare the three countries partial efficiency indexes, which mainly comparing ratio of one input and one
output. According to the results we can establish the dairy
sector characteristic of the three countries. The biggest milk
producer is Germany; the smallest is Hungary among the three
countries. About the applied technology, the Hungarian dairy
sector are land and labor extensive in contrast to the Dutch
dairy sector which are land and labor intensive. This intensive
farming practices can involve very large numbers of animals
raised on limited land which require large amounts of feed,
water and medical inputs. The German dairy sector about the
land and labor are somewhere in the middle of the other two
examined countries.
So far the measuring of the inputs and the outputs was carried separately, the next step was measuring the efficiency
performance with respect to all inputs and all output called
“multiple inputs and output measuring”. The parametric SFA
APSTRACT Vol. 8. Number 2–3. 2014 pages 147–157

methods that have been used in this research help to measure
technical efficiency with using multiple outputs and multiple
inputs.
We used two outputs in our models, the revenues from
cow’s milk production and the revenues from other outputs.
For the better estimation to account for the dependence of
revenues on inflation, the output revenues and the inputs are
deflated with country-wide price indices for each category
of products. The analysis used six deflated inputs categories,
which cover the whole input side of the dairy business. These
categories were the following: capital, labor, land, total material inputs, livestock and purchased feed.
The European Union’s FADN database has been used for
this research which contains data from 2001 to 2005 and from
2001 to 2008 for Hungary, because of the small sample size.
The number of dairy farms in the sample per year was 982 for
Germany, 178 for the Netherlands and 23 for Hungary. We
define specialised dairy farm like those dairy farms, whose
revenues from cow’s milk production are at least 75% of their
total revenues for every year.
It appears form the results that the Netherlands has highest technical efficiency; the second is Germany and Hungary.
But the Hungarian results are less trustable than the others,
because of the low sample size. Eliminating the low sample
size effect with assuming a common frontier, which decrease
the efficiency scores a bit, and it makes the Hungarian results
more reliable.
ISSN 1789-7874
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We can assume that if the quota system abolished and assuming a common price for milk in EU, only the efficient
farms will survive the higher competition among the countries. In our case the Dutch farms are the most efficient, thus
probably they will increase their production after the quota
system. But because the size of the country we cannot expect
dramatic changes in the European Dairy market. The Germans
farms efficiency is lower, although their dairy sector size is
bigger than the other two countries, so we won’t expect high
increase about the dairy supply. The Hungarian dairy sector
is not as efficient as the Dutch, and the size of the sector is
also small among the European countries, thus if they want to
survive the quota system demolishing, they have to increase
their efficiency.
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